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COUNTRIES PRODUCING NON-FF.RROUS METALS: CHARACTERISTICS, PROSPECTS 
AND STRATEGIES 

A. INTRODUCTION 

Both the structural ch•nges and the changes conditioned by market trends 
that have been taking place in the world economy since roughly the middle of 
the 1970s are having a marked though varying effect on the development of the 
different non-ferrous metals. 

Overall production of non-ferrous metals has, generally speaking, 
undergone a sharp decline in the last few years as a result of the fall in the 
growth rate of the production of the more traditional non-ferrous metals 
(copper, aluminium, nickel, zinc, lead and tin). Nevertheless, it can be 
pointed out that at the present time there is a trend towards relatively 
faster growth of new metals (titanium, silicon and others) which are being 
used in the advanced industries such as electronics, nuclear power, space 
technology and so on. !/ 

In the 1970s the trend in the consumption of metals traditionally known 
as non-ferrous was far bel~w that of the non-ferrous metals associated with 
the so-called "advance<!" sectors. Over that period the world annual 
consumption of primary aluminium increased by 5.5 per cent, that of refin~,, 
copper by 2.9 per cent, refined tin by 0.2 per cent, refined nickel by 
2.4 per cent, zinc billets by 2.1 per cent, and refined lead by 3.8 per cent. 

After 1982 there was an increase in thP growth rate of the world economy, 
a r~latively limited rate, however, being observed in the consumption of the 
more traditional non-ferrous metals owing to structural changes affecting the 
world economy, more especially the main industries that make use of these 
metals. Thus we see that over the period 1983-1986 the consumption levels for 
most of the non-ferrous metals under consideration remained virtually stable 
and in the case of tin were lower than the levels attained prior to 1983. It 
should be pointed out, however, that the world consumption of aluminium in 
1985 exceeded the levels for the first few years of the 1980s and was slightly 
higher than the maximum consumption recorded in 1979. 

Because of the moderate increase in consumption as well as the large 
stocks availabl~, producers have generally tended to keep production levels 
relatively low so as to improve their prices. The adjustments made by the 
producers to bring their production capacity into line with the consumption 
and price levels has resulted, firstly, in considerable decreases in 
production capacity through the shutdown of plants, and, secondly, in the 
cancellation or postponement of new 

1/ During the 1970s the annual consumption of tantalum in the United 
States rose by 19.5 per cent, beryllium by 11.9 per cent, zirconium by 8.0 per 
cent, silicon by 6.9 per cent, titanium by 6.2 per cent, and lithium by 
5.2 per cent. Over the same period the annual consumption of tantalum in 
Japan increa1ed at an annual rate of 13.6 per cent, titanium 12.9 per cent, 
lithium 11.7 per cent, silicon 10.3 per cent, and zirconium 8.4 per cent. 
Pierre-Noel Giraud, "Geopolitic• of mineral resources", Economica, Paris 
(1983), pp. 326 and 327. 
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projects, as well as a tendency to relocate or set up new production capacities 
only in countries offering very favourable conditions in terms of the abundance 
of minerals and cost of energy. Nevertheless, it should be pointed out ~hat in 
recent time, on account of a certain increase in prices and the scarcity of 
metal supplies, attempts have been made in North America to persuade a number 
of aluminium plants to resume operations at some of their inactive plants. ~/ 

The process of expansion of non-ferrous aetal production on a world-wide 
basis has shown fundamental changes. As far as the developing countries are 
concerned, the world expansion procEss for mining production and the processing 
of non-ferroun minerals took place, roughly up to the middle of the 1970s, 
chiefly by means of direct investment; later on, the most important method 
used in this process was that of credit. Another change which can be seen in 
the world-wide expansion of non-ferrous production is a change in the degree of 
concentration of the ownership and/or control of certain non-ferrous metals and 
minerals, as a result of the nationalization undertaken by certain mining 
developing countries as well as the participation by tcansnational corporation~ 
from outside the non-ferrous metal sector, mainly oil companies. ~/ 

During the 1960s the developinr countries adopted measures aimed at 
stepping up their control over their raw materials. This led to a 
nationalization process, first and foremost for copper; there was an increase 
in the taxes levied on transnational companies and producers' associations were 
set up or strengthened in order to try to control the trend in prices. 

These measures led to a state where the principal transnational companies 
adopted new strategies by gearing their new investments mainly to developed 
countries or to developing countries where the risk of nationalization was 
considered minimal. They also increased their degree of vertical integration 
and put into practice new methods of exploiting the reserves (open cast 
mining). Furthermore, in the 1970s the predominance of the United States in 
the production of non-ferrous metals began to decline on account of these new 
trends and the important role that Japan and Europe had begun to play in 
non-ferrous metal production. 

During the 1970s, approximately 85 per cent of the mineral prospecting in 
the world took place in the developed countries. 4/ In certain instances the 
prospecting was carried out at deposits which had-a lower percentage of mineral 
content ~h'n in the developing countries. In order to exploit those relatively 
low-grade deposits there was need to apply mining techniques involving high 
capital expenditure that the smaller and medium-sized firms could not afford. 

Hence from about the end of the 1960s the larger transnational companies 
cut down their direct investments in the developing countries. The direct 
share of private capital in the financing of the mining industry dropped from 

~I Metal Bulletin, 19 May and 23 June 1987, pp. 7 and 11, respectively. 

3/ For more detail see "Development and restructuring of the non-ferrous 
metal-industries", ID/WG.470/6, UNIDO, August 1987. 

4/ Most of this prospecting was carried out in Australia, Canada, 
South-Africa and the United States. 
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90 per cent of the total capital by about 1960 to approximately 33 per cent 
during the 1970s. 5/ The decrease in direct investment by the transnational 
companies was replaced by the system of loans. 

The decrease in direct participation by the transnational companies in new 
projects in the developing countries was due to many factors. Over the period 
between 1973 and 1980, the aember States of OEa> underwent a decline in 
industrial production as well as in their fixed investments, 6/ which had an 
adverse effect on the consumption of non-ferrous metals and on the world-wide 
expansion of their non-ferrous metal industries. Another reason which further 
decreased direct investment with credit was that the capital required for new 
projects was over and above the generation ~f liquidity and the capacity for 
indebtedness of the mining- metallurgical firms in existence; this was most 
obvious in the major projects for developing countries for which c~nsiderable 
investment& were needed to develop the basic infrastructure required for that 
type of project. 

The new investment system began to spread &tarting from the middle of the 
1970s, with the emergence of new sources of funds, such as the transnational 
oil companies, the Governments of oil-producing countries, and the insurance 
companies of the developed countries with a market economy. 7/ Similarly, the 
rapid expansion of the Eurodollar market created a climate favcJrable to an 
increase in loans. 8/ 

The process by which the non-ferrous metals have developed in the 
different countries has varied. The indus~rialized countries are the ones 
showing the highest consumption of non-ferrous metals, as well as being the 
main vroducers of processed products, though not the principal mining 
countries. However, between 1972 and 1984 the industrialized countries 
underwent a relative decline in their share in the world consumption and 
industrial production of the principal non-ferrous metals. 9/ It is important 
to note that in those countries the consumption of new metals associated with 
the advanced sectors has been considerably stepped up, chiefly in the 
United States and Japan. 

5/ "The nickel industry in the developing countries", Urif"~d Nations, 
New York (1980). 

6/ Between 1973 and 1980 the increase in the GDP of the OEa> countries 
was 2:6 per cent yearly, while over the period 1963~1973 it was 5.2 per cent. 
(UNCTAD, "Trade and Development Report" (1982) pp. 53 and 57). The fixed 
investment by the United States, which had increased by 72.7 per cent during 
1966-1973, rose by 38.2 per cent in 1974-1979, and 18.8 per cent between 1980 
and 1982. 

7/ For more detail• see Radetzki and Zorn, "Financing Mining Projects", 
United Nation• study, London (1979). 

!/ Ibid., p. 58. 

9/ For more detail see "Dev .. lopme1~t and Restructuring of the Non-Ferrous 
Metal-Industries" (ID/WG.470/6), UNIDO, System of Con1ultationa Division 
(August 1987), pp. 70 and 72. 
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A characteristic of the centrally planned economies is that they have 
maintained a certain balance between their production and consumption, and have 
as a result a relatively smaller share in international trade in these metals 
as compared with the developed countries with a market economy or the 
developing countries. 

Although the developing countries are the principal mineral producers, 
their relative share in the processing and consumption is limited, mainly 
because of the logic of development that privileges exports. Nevertheless, 
between 1972 and 1984 these countries underwent an increase in their share in 
the consumption and processing of non-ferrous ~res. 10/ 

Among the developing countries proJucing non-ferrous metals there are 
differences with regard to the problems facing the sector, the level and type 
of reserves and also the features of their production structure. Similarly, 
they differ with regard to the direct and indirect impact of the non-ferrous 
sector on the economies and development strategies which they adopt. This also 
applies to the industrialized countries. 

To gain an idea of the specific factors ar1s1ng in the development of the 
non-ferrous sector in the developing countries as well as in some of the 
industrialized countries, a set of case studies was made in different regions 
with a view to acquiring new information for analysing the problems, 
characteristics and prospects of the non-ferrous metals sector. 

The study of specific cases is intended, first, to supplement and enrich 
the more general investigations which have been made in the non-ferrous sector, 
first and foremost in the restructuring process, and, second, to ascertain in 
more concrete form the changes that are occurring and the action that is being 
taken by different countries within the context of the new situation. 

This paper is a brief account of the different case studies carried out. 
In the region of Asia it was the non-ferrous meta! sector in Indonesia, 
Malaysia, India and Thailand that was studied. In Africa it was Guinea, Zambia 
and Zimbabwe. In Latin America it wa& Bolivia, Peru, Chile, Brazil, Venezuela, 
Col~.abia and Nicaragua. In Europe it was Hungary, Yugoslavia, Sweden and 
Portugal. A study was also made of Australia because of the impact that the 
development of its non-ferrous metal sector is having on the overall sector 
situation. 

Among the countries of Asia mentioned above it can be noted that in 
Malaysia and Indonesia the production of tin plays a prominant part in the 
overall production of minerals and metals, while in India the most significant 
production is that of aluminium, zinc and copper. In Thailand zinc is the most 
important output, although the production of tin is also significant. 

Growth in the output of tin in Malaysia and Indonesia began to decline in 
1981, while the production of copper in ·•alaysia underwent a marked increase of 
approximately 374 per cent over the periud 1981-1985. However, bauxite 
production in that country fell 30 per cent over the aame period. In India, 
copper production underwent a 112 per cent increase between 1975 and 1984, 

10/ .!.!?.!!!·• pp. 70 and 72. 
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whereas the output of bauxite remained virtually unchanged. In that c~untry 
there was also a drop in the degree to which the installed capacity was ~tsed to 
produce aluminium, as a r~sult of limited energy supply. In Thailand, si~ce 
the collapse of the tin market more than 50 per cent of the mines have been 
closed down. The number of miners officially employed fell from 46,411 in 1~81 
to 30,118 in 1985, and it is still decreasing. The production of ained tin 
concentrates dropped from 42 1 968 tons in 1981 to 23 1 022 tons in 1985. 

The output of minerals and aetals in those countries is managed by the 
State as well as by the national and international private sector. In 
Indonesia, approximately 75 per cent of the output of tin is accounted for by 
the State, and the remaining 25 per cent is produced by foreign companies. In 
Malaysia foreign capital plays a minimal part in mining production, whereas its 
share in processing operations is greater. In India, the primary processing of 
copper is in the hands of the State, while aluminium is produced by four 
companies, of which the State-owned company accounts for about 28 per cent of 
the production capacity. Thailand focuses its mining-metallurgical development 
on the private sector, which is both domestic and foreign. Despite the increase 
in the domestic private sector during the processing stage, this part of the 
process is still to a large extent under the control of Billiton/Royal Dutch 
Shell. 

With regard to the impact of the mining-metallurgical sector on the 
economy of these Asian countries, both in the case of Indonesia, Malaysia and 
also Thailand, exports from the sector are an essential source for generating 
foreign currency for the normal operation of their economies. Internal 
consumption is therefore limited. In India the impact of the sector on the 
economy is different since production is geared mainly to internal consumption. 
The output of non-ferrous metals there is one of the main inputs for the 
process of growth and development of the industrial sector. 

The strategies ~lanned by those countries for developing the min~ng
metal~urgical sector have different features. In Malaysia the development 
strategy for the sector is mainly based on achieving a better balance between 
the increase in income from the exploitation of mineral resources and their 
conservation, and also on increasing vertical integration. In Indonesia 
efforts are being made to reduce the extensive dependence on exports by 
promotin6 internal consumption. In Thailand the development of the non-ferrous 
sector, especially as concerns tin, is focused on export as an essential way of 
producing foreign currency, although in the long run it is affecting the need 
to increase production for internMl consumption. In India strategy is mainly 
geared to reducing the imbalance between mining and processing operations. 

In Africa. the countries studied have different types of reserves. Guinea 
has considerable bauxite reserves, while Zambia has mainly copper reserves and 
Zimbabwe has nickel and copper. Bauxite production in Guinea increased 
25 per cent over the period 1976-1984. Copper production in Zambia and 
Zimbabwe has declined. In Zambia it fell by 22 per cent between 1974 and 1984, 
and in Zimbabwe the decline was greater, since it fell 56 per cent over the 
period 1973-1984. As far as nickel production in Zimbabwe is concerned, the 
figure !ell by 38 per cent between 1977 and 1984. 

In Guinea production of minerals and metals is carried out by joint 
ventures in which the State has gone into partnership with transnational 
corporations, for example the Compagnie des Bauxites de Guin'e (CBG), or the 
Office des Bauxites de ltmdea (OBK), in which the State owns 100 per cent of the 
capital. This latter company was set up on the basis of an agreement signed in 
1969 with the Soviet Union, under which that country undertook to construct the 
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mine and the railway in exchange for receipt from the Government of Guinea of 
50 per cent of the bauxite mined. In Zimbabwe mining-metallurgical output has 
been throughout its history in the hands of foreign companies, but starting 
from 1980 State participation has gradually increased. 

In Zambia the mines were nationalized in 1970 and reorg~nized into the 
Nchang& Consolidated Copper Kines (NCQf) and Roan Consolidated Mines (RCK), in 
which 51 per cent of the shares were held by the State concern Zambia Mining 
and Industrial Corporation Limited (ZIMCO). In 1982 the NCCM and RCM were 
..crged to form the Consolidated Copper Mines Limited (ZCQf), 60.3 per cent of 
which is held by the State. 

The impact of the non-ferrous metal sector on the economies of the African 
countries studied is considerable, although the degree of its influence is 
differeL~- In Guinea the overal! functioning of the economy depends to a large 
extent on income from bauxite and aluminium exports. In 1984, approximately 
93 per cent of the foreign currency receipts steamed from the export of bauxite 
and aluminium. In Zambia the mining-metallurgical exports account for about 
93 per cent of the co~ntry:s exports and in Zimbabwe the export of ores and 
non-ferrous metals has attained 49 per cent of total exports. 

The development strategy applied by those countries has basically been to 
promote exports and thereby acquire the foreign currency that the economy needs 
for normal operation. Nevertheless, it should be pointed out that since its 
ir1dependence and basically over the period covered by the First Econamic Plan 
(1960-1963), Guinea has sought to promote the development of the non-ferrous 
metal sector mainly on a domestic basis. At present both Zimbabwe and Zambia 
are postulating a strategy aimed at attaining higher levels of regional 
integration. 

The countries studied in Latin America have considerable reserves of 
non-ferrous minerals, mainly copper and bauxite, though also lead, zinc and 
tin. There are countries among them which mainly have reserves of one single 
metal or in which the reserves of it are much higher than those of other 
non-ferrous minerals; this applies principally to Chile (copper), Bolivia 
(tin) and Venezuela (bauxite). Brazil has important reserves of bauxite which 
place it third with respect to the world reserves of this mineral, but it also 
has large reserves of other non-ferrous minerals, for example, copper, nickel 
and tin. Peru has diversified non-ferrous mineral reserves, with copper 
standing out among them, although there are significant reserves of zinc and 
lead. The reserves discovered in Colombia are relatively scarce compared with 
the potential which it has not yet been possible to quantify. Among the 
principal non-ferrous minerals possessed by Colombia are nickel, copper and 
bauxite. In Nicaragua, the main non-ferrous ore deposits are located in the 
Bonanza region. The reserves calculated for this region were approximately 
1.5 and 106tons, with a 12 per cent zinc content, 60 per cent lead and a 
notable copper, gold and silver content. ' 

The evolution of mining-metallurgical production in those countries has 
shown different trends. In Brazil output indicated a r.onsiderable growth over 
the years 1975-1985. We see that over that period the production of al~minium, 
lead, copper, tin, nickel and zinc in both primary and secondary forms ~ose by 
309 per cent, JO per cent, 328 per cent, 278 per cent, 477 per cent and , 
206 per cent, respectively. I1 Chile, the output of C.Odelco fine coppe~ rose 
during the years 1976-1984 by 23 per cent. In Venezuela, the gross outRut cf 
primary aluminium increased between 1980 and 1985 by roughly 21 per cen~. In 
Colombia, bauxite produclion underwent considerable growth between 1981 ,and 
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1982, and the output of nickel and copper attained likewise a significant growth 
between 1982 and 1983. In Peru, copper output reached its highest growth rate 
over the years 195~1960, increasing by 45.2 per cent, and later showing a lover 
growth rate up to 1979, but it then decreased by 13 per cent in 1981 in order to 
recover in 1982. Lead like copper experienced its best growth rate during t~~ 
1950s, and later shoved a slight uptrend until 1983, after which it decreased by 
1.7 per cent in 1984. Production of zinc shoved significant growth rates in the 
1950s and 1970s, namely 10.3 and 9 per ~ent, respectively. Later on it 
increased, but at a slower rate, though without showing a downtrend. Bolivia 
shoved a downtrend in its tin production during the period between 1976 and 
1985. Production dropped over this period by 4~ per cent. Between 1983 and 
1984, as well as between 1984 and 1985, it sho•ed the grzatest rate of decrease, 
the figures being 21.3 per cent and 19.1 per c•nt, respectively. In Nicaragua, 
production is limited to 26 tons of copper alloys per year and 20 tons of 
aluminium alloys per year. This country bad planned to increase the output of 
non-ferrous metals by 23.9 per cent between 1983 and 1986, approximately. 

The forms of ownership within the •inina-aetallurgical sector in Latin 
America differ according to the countries •~udied. In Peru, 1968 saw the 
beginning of a process of growth in the share of the State and private domestic 
companies in the output of ainerals and aetals. Over the period between 1968 
and 1975 foreign companies reduced their share in production by roughly 
54 per cent, moving from a contribution of 87 per cent in 1968 to 33 per cent in 
1975. Since 1952, a year in which the three major mining companies in Bolivia 
were nationalized, the ownership structure in that country has remained almost 
unchanged. In Chile, a process by which greater emphasis is placed on the 
foreign private sector to develop copper production is under way. this trend 
can be seen clearly from the new projects in which an extensive share of foreign 
capital is observed. In Brazil, participation ~y the State and both domestic 
and foreign private sectors varies as a function of the type of production of 
non-ferrous metals. For copper the State is responsible for 100 per cent of the 
production, while for aluminium foreign capital occupies a large share, and also 
for lead. For zinc, domestic private capital is significant. In Venezuela, the 
two main companies producing aluminium (CVG and VENALUK) are joint ventures in 
which the State has a majority share. In Nicaragua, non-ferrous metal 
production is basically in the hands of small and medium-sized companies in the 
private sector. In Colombia, State-run companies (Empresa Colombiana de Minas 
and others) coexist with joint companies (Mineros del Choro and others) in 
mining activities. 

Development of the non-ferrous sector is having a vital impact on the 
economies of some of the Latin American countries studied. In Bolivia, exports 
from mining, first and foremost tin, which accounts for 70 per cent of the total 
mining exports, are making a di•tinct contribution to the acquisition of foreign 
currency and growth of the economy. In Bolivia, a fall in the consumption of 
tin and also the price of it has had an adverse effect on the country's economic 
recovery. In Chile, too, copper exports are the principal source of foreign 
exchange. Similarly, it is making some substantial inve•tments in copper mining 
and metallurgy for the purpose of upgrading the part played by this activity as 
a basis for national development. In PeTIJ, the mining-metallurgical sector is 
perceived as a strategic sector for development of the Peruvian economy. The 
mining-metallurgical sector accounts for more than 40 per cent of the country's 
total exports. In Brazil, although the weight of the non-ferrous sector is now 
relatively low in the economy, considerable investment effort is being aade and 
will result in a greater share of this sector in the economy. In Venezuela, 
aluminium exports are at present of little significance and only represented 
1.94 per cent of the total exports in 1984. Conversely, this year the export of 
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oil and petroleum derivatives accounted for about 93 per cent of the total 
exports. However, it bas to be pointed out that developaect of the alU1o1inium 
industry in Venezuela is attaining greater levels of interration with the rest 
of the economy, since its production for internal consumption is on the increase. 
In Colombia, participation by the aining sector in the economy is liaited. 

Mining production in that country only accounted for about 1.7 per cent of 
national output over the years 1975-1981. Exports only attained 10 per cent of 
the total exports betvee~ the years 1980 and 1982. In Nicaragua, the non-ferrous 
sector is at the ro.ent of little relevance. This country is planning to step 
up production in the sector in the future by increasing aining operations in the 
Kina Vesubio areas and by rea~tiv4ting the production of non-ferrous ainerals in 
Bonanu. 

The development strategies put into effect by the Latin American countries 
show different features although it can be pointed out that the predominant 
approach is to promote exports. The country aost clearly shoving an approach 
geared to sending abroad is Chile, on the basis of the low cost of copper ai.ning 
compared with the other chief producers. Furthermore, Nicaragua is planning a 
development style which tends to favour the internal integration of the sector 
without ignoring export possibilities. Brazil is implementing a number of 
projects, aainly in the field of aluainiua and nickel, that will substantially 
iaprove the country's export capacity. Bolivia does not yet have an alternative 
strategy that might aake it possible to free itself from the crisis through 
vhich its tin production is passing. In Peru and Venezuela strategies are being 
promoted that are intended to increase the national aggregate value of exports 
and to prgmote internal consumption. 

Broadly speaking, the European countries producing non-ferrous metals vhich 
have been investigated show smaller reserves and lower quality levels than a 
large number of developing countries covered by the present study. Some of the 
non-ferrous producing countries of Europe studied back up their non-ferrous 
production to a large extent by iaporting significanr amounts of minerals. 

Hungary's chief ~ining product is bauxite. As to industrial production in 
the true sense, of greatest significance i• •luai.nium, although Hungary also 
produces copper and copper alkys as well as semi-manufactured products made of 
lead ana zinc. Mining production in Yugoslavia relates aainly to copper, lead, 
zin: and bauxite. With regard to processing, the products of greatest relevance 
ar alumina 1 .d aluminium, although there is also production of the metals 
copper, lead and zinc. Sweden has zinc, lead, copper, silver and gold deposits 
which are normal!; worked. Kost of the 20 aines which are being operated in 
Sweden are small and the mineral content is relatively lotrgrade. As regards 
the production of aetals, most significant are copper and refined lead. 
Portugal now depends almost entirely on the import of minerals for its 
non-ferrous industrial production. The aluminium output for domestic purposes 
depends on considerable imports of priaary products. The same applies to the 
industrial production of copper and lead, to a lesser extent, to zinc. Zinc 
billet•, which used not to be produced prior to 1980, are being aade at 
Quimigal, though difficulties are now being encountered. 

In Hungary, the metallurgical production of aluminium has increased 
considerably since the Second World War. Production of alumina has increased at 
successive stages and nov stands at approxi .. tely 880,000 tons. Regarding 
semi-manufactured products, ~roduction rose from 12,000 tons in 1950 to 
180,000 tons in 1985. 
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In Yugoslavia, alumina production rose 17.3 per cent annually over the 
period 1976-1983. The production of semi-.anufactured products over the same 
period increased by 5.8 per cent per year. With regard to cop~er, production 
started to decline in 1978. From a figure of 151,000 tons for that year it 
dropped to 124,000 tons in 1983. The output of lead and tin remained virtually 
stable during that time. In Sweden refined copper production between 1965 and 
1985 vent up from 5C,500 tons in 1965 to 63,200 tons in 1985; the figure for 
refined lead over this period stayed virtually unchanged, aoving from 40,400 tuns 
in 1965 to 43,200 tons in 1985. 

In Portugal, the production of semi-finished copper goods dropped between 
1982 and 1983 from 22,637 to 21,603 tons. Zinc production at the State-owned 
company Qui.migal underwent a slight increase between 1982 and 1983 and rose from 
an output of 4,214 to 4,427 tons. 

The development of aining-aetallurgical activities in the developed 
countries of Europe under consideration has bad and still bas a marked iapact on 
the overall economy of the majority of them. In Hungary, it has aade a 
significant contribution to that country's exports. Hence in 1983 it exported 
431,000 tons of bauxite, 659,000 tons of alumina, 57,822 tons of aluminium slabs 
and 48,479 tons of semi-finished goods. In Yugoslavia, the non-ferrous sector 
played a marked role in the build-up of that country's gross capital between 
1976 and 1980. Over that period the mean annual increase in investments was 
46.8 per cent. It should be pointed out, however, that in the years 1981-1982 
investment in the non-ferrous sector dropped substantially. In 1984 the sector 
employed 60,148 workers. In Sweden, exports of minerals and metals, mainly 
semi-manufactured items, account for about 15 per cent of that countT}''s 
exports. In Portugal, the non-ferrous sector does not at present pl~y any great 
role in the economy, although major projects have been planned for it - mainly 
in copper, zinc and tin production - which may increase its role in the 
country's economy. 

With regard to the major lines of development and strategies applied and/or 
planned by the countries of Europe studied, we can say that in the case of 
Hungary the production of aluminium was Gupported to a large extent by 
international co-operation which provided it with adequate funds, backing for 
its research and development activities as an important source for the supply of 
raw materials and sale of its products. In Yugoslavia, the new development 
strategy planned for non-ferrous metals is geared mainly to overcoming the 
imbalance between the diff~rent non-ferrous production stages. To do so, it ir 
planned to step up the internal production of bauxite and to attempt to make 
good the deficiencies by means of imports. Similarly, there is need to review 
the policy of exporting semi-manufactured goods so as to find a solution to the 
problem of surplus installed capacity. In 1982 Sweden established a number of 
guidelines for developing the mining-metallurgical sector. They include the 
need to guarantee a stable supply of minerals for the processing industry and to 
promote the use of Swedish minerals, while at the same time keeping in mind the 
problem of the environment. Portugal's development strategy is geared to 
reducing external dependence in the non-ferrous sector by developing new 
production capacities. To do so it is implementing a number of projects aimed 
at stepping up copper production (Somicor project), tin production (Argimela and 
Somicor projects) as well as zinc and lead production (Aljustrel project). 11/ 

!!:/ This project has also been designed to include copp~r production. 
' 
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Australia, as already stated, is one of the world's main producers of 
non-ferrous metals. It possesses approximstely 13 per cent of the world 
reserves of bauxite, 9.3 per cert of the lead reserves, 6.7 per cent of the zinc 
reserves and 2.7 per cent of those of copper. 

The aggregate value of the aluminium smelting and refining activities in 
Australia grew at 3 aean annual rate of 4.7 per cent over the period 1972-1984. 
Regarding the aggregate value generated by the same activities in the case of 
copper, the mean annual growth rate was 5.2 per cent for the period 1971-1983. 

In the output of non-ferrous metals in Australia foreign capital has an 
important share, that is to say in ownership and control. The largest share of 
foreign capital ~~ the non-ferrous sector applies mainly to the production of 
alumina and aluminium, as well as copper. 

The contribution made by the non-ferrous sector to Australia's overall 
economy is considerable. Together with the agricultural sector, it is the 
largest source of the country's foreign currency. Similarly, the non-ferrous 
sector makes a considerable contribution at the employment level. Over the 
period 1983-1984 47 1 736 persons were employed by it. 

As a whole, the Government of Australia has not engaged in any direct 
intervention in the development of the non-ferrous sector, apart from fixing 
customs and excise dues to protect the industry and promoting internal 
production of non-ferrous metals. Nevertheless, it should be stated that the 
Government is intervening in decisions on the geographical location of those 
industries. There is also a tendency to promote greater integration between the 
non-ferrous industry and the metal-mechanical industry, first and foremost 
capital goods production. 

This report has benefited from the assistance, for the case studies of 
Asian countries, of the consultants Gillian Burke (Malaysia, Thailand), 
Ganesh Kalra (India) and Saleh Sungkar (Indonesia). 

For the case studies in Africa, assistance was rereived from the 
consultants Philip Jo~rdan (Zambia and Zimbabwe) and Bonnie Campbell (Guinea). 

For Latin America the consultants were Waldo Neves (Bolivia, Brazil, 
Colombia, Peru and Venezuela), Alberto Casal (Chile) and Alfonso Perez Montano 
(Nicaragua). 

Those participating in the case studies for Europe were the consultants 
Gyorgy Dobos (Hungary), Branislav Radonjie (Yugoslavia), Magnus Ericsson 
(Sweden) and Joa~ M. Leal da Silva (Portugal). 

The consultant Ann Hodgkin1on 2s1i1ted with the preparation of the 
Australian 1tudy. 
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THE NON-FERROUS METALS INDUSTRY IN ASIA 

!Ill f«)N-RllROUS IETALS IllDUSTRY DC DCDONISIA 

I. IICTIOHK:TION 

After petrolega met natural ps, tin i• the aeccmd .,.t important product 
frcm the ainini aector induatry in Incloaesia. Indonesia'• nerage mmual 
production of tin ranaes between 25.000-29.000 tcma. More than 90 per cent of 
the tin production i• exported. The balance (:!: 10 per cent) ia coaa.-ed 
clmestically. The larfest domelltic cammer of tin i• tbe tin plate factory 
which c• !!need its production in the late 1985. Other conamera are aostly 
-11 aanufacturera of solder, babbit metal, etc. 

Tin aining in IDdonesia •tarted in the 18th century. Tbe first aining 
activities t1ere carried out in tbe ialancla lmoND • tbe tin ialands of 
Indonesia llUcb u langka, Jelitung and Singkep. '!he Indonesi1111 Goverment 
~an taking over all the aining activities in 1953, after the expiry date of 
aining concessions with the for.er Dutch ainillf omt11111ies. 

A State=awned o .. oeny - then •tabliabed to take cbarae of all aining 
activities. In 1976, the Govenmeut cbanfed the CCJlill*DY'• aining status to 
full ~rcial atatm foraing PT. fwlumg Timab, which enabled it to be 
active in aining as well as in other business activities. 

The Government policy on clmestic ad foreien invesblent, pve forei1D 
investors tbe opportunity to invest in w.ining i.Dclul'triea. At present there 
are three foreip c•-111Diea active in lin ainint - PT. lobatin and PT. Broken 
Bill Proprietary IndoDesia (PT. BBPI), both of Australia, and PT. Riau Tin 
Minint (PT. RITDC) of The Netherlands. 

Prior to 1973, before the foreip cmpanies started their aining 
operations, all tbe tin produced - ained by PT. Tlllll>ang Timah. At present, 
91'Froximately 75 per cent of tbe total Iudoneai1111 tin production, i• •till 
produced by that CClmllllDJ', whilat tbe ~ining 25 per cent i• produced by tbe 
above three foreip CClll'8Dies. 

The tin depoait• in Indonesia lie inside the so-called tin belt that 
extends frcm southern China throqb Buraa, Muanitbai, ad the Maley peninaula 
to Indoaesi•'• Rieu ,roup of i•landa. 

Tbe tin belt in 1DdoDe9ia atretcbea from the north to the south, COYerinf 
tbe ialandll of larimun, lundur, Silllkep, lenPa ad lelitunr u .. u u the 
llmilcimmf area OD the -inlad of s-tra. 

At prwent wt of tbe ainiaf acthiti• are at.ill concentrated OD these 
tin ialanda, and .,.u,. OD tbe aeconc:lary type of depcsita (alluvial or 
elluvial). Mininf of pr1-ry deposit• i• only carried out at tb9 Pemali area 
near Sunfailiat (lanpa i•land) by PT. Tllllhanl Tiaab 9Dd at the lelapa lmpit 
area (Belituni blud) by PT. IBPI. 

There i• only one tin -ltiDf llDd refiniDf plant in Indonesia, which is 
owned bJ PT. TmbllDf Timab and located at Montok (Banik• i•lad). 

Al.wt all the tin concentrate ca.inf frm the tin aininf ar ... b 
-lted aad refined on aite, except the concentrate from PT. IRPI which, 
because of it• chmie11l characteriatica, C1111DOt be -lted at Muntok, but bu 
to be -lted and refined 't Datulc lrmat a.It.er, Penani, Mal.,.ia ad Copper 

·-· ' Som iD lnflad. 
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II. TD RESBRVIS 

On-shore and off-shore tin reaenFS in Indonesia are estimated at 
1,640,000 metric taaa of tin caatent caaaiating of: 

reserves ... urec1 
reserves inferred 
reserves conditional 
reserves unlmoNn 

- 740.000 metric tans 
- 400.000 metric tom 
- 200.COO metric tons 
- 300.000 metric tons 

About 60 per cent of the potential reserves are f ouncl in BanOa island 
md it• aurrounding off-ahore u-ea. About 43 per cent of the total potential 
reserves in lndoneaia are all located in off-shore areas. 

To aupport the coatinuoua operation of tin •inq, mcploratioa of 
r.ervea was atepped 11aJ during the lut 15 7981'& by PT. Tllllbang Ti.mah • well 
• foreip CCJ11p11Diea. 

As can be seen frcm the followin& Table 1 on the devel..-ent of tin 
reserves, the pro.pecta of tin •inina in Indonesia are increaaiJl&ly directed 
'towards off-shore area. Thia ia due to the fact that •inini of on-shore 
deposit• bad been undertaken for centuries, resultinf in increaed 
difficulties to find reserves with a relatively high tin content. 

In 1966, the ratio of on-shore to off-shore tin reserves was 3
1
6: 1,0 

c>·-::lining to 1,96:1,0 and 1,0:1.08 in 1977 and 1982 respectively. 

III. IYOLUTION or PIK>DUCTION, llPORTS AND DCltBSTIC CONS111PTION 

1. Tin CODceDtrate production 

Before 1973, all tin in IDdoneaia Wll8 produced by the atate owned PT. 
Tmbang Ti.mah. Tbe forei.-, •ining c• .. 'ililies, auch u PT. lobe Tin 
•tarted production only in 1973, followed by PT. Broken Bill in 1975 and 
PT. RITD in 1979. 

As shown in Table 1, 1Dcloneai11D tin concentrate production increased 
during tbe period 1974-1981, except in the 1975 to 1976 biennim. The 
decrease in production in those "81"8 .... due to the export quota 
introduced by tbe Internatioaal Tin Council on 30 April 1975. 

The peak wa reached in 1981 with a total production of 35.391 tom 
cf concentrate. Due to the M>rld econmic nceaaion and a tipter quota 
aystm introduced by tbe Internatioaal Tin Council in 1982, Indonesian 
tin production declined to 33.806 tom in 1982, to 26.553 tom in 1983, 
and to 23.223 tom in 1984. The tin output mounted to 16.725 tom in 
tbe first nine montba in 1985. 

PT. Broken Bill tlbicb •tarted production in 1975, experialCed 
probl- of cruabiai md clryinl of tbe ore llDd the low coatat of ~ta ore 
feed at that time. ht production atllbilbed at approximtely 500 tons 
after 1979. 



Tftble 1. Tin Production, Indonesia in tons Sn - 1974 - 1984 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Year BANOKA BF.L.ITUNG SINGKEP BANGKINANG OTHERS TOTAL PT KORATIN PT BROKEN PT RIAU TIN T 0 TA L 

HILL 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------· -----------------------------------
1974 17,658.50 5,403.30 1,776.00 185.20 25,023.00 686.45 25,709.45 

1975 17,180.50 5,209.00 1,801.00 200.50 24,391.00 867.09 79.20 25,337.20 

1976 16,046.00 4,717.50 1,269.00 152.00 22,202.50 1, 021. 90 210.15 23,434.55 

1977 17, 721.00 4,800.00 1,411.40 881.50 24,020.56 1,609.62 296.28 25,926.45 

1978 18,213.50 4,928.00 842.20 80.50 24,064.20 2,914.00 431.73 27,400.93 

1979 18,460.00 5,390.00 1,250.00 63.90 25,163.90 3,807.63 468.62 95.30 29,535.45 

1980 19,501.00 5,417.00 1,126.00 72.00 26, 116.40 5,262.23 504.73 644.10 32,527.45 N • 
1981 19,608.50 6,364.50 1,135.00 70.60 27, 178.60 6,581.16 522.00 1,109.80 35,391.56 I 

1982 18,446.00 6,468.50 1,250.00 54.10 26,21R.60 5,471.00 647.68 1,40A.80 33,806.08 
1983 13,892.50 4,513.50 1,506.50 40.00 19,952.50 5,252.95 649.08 698.40 26,e.52.93 

1984 11,333.00 4,043.50 2,200.00 31.00 17,607,50 4,215.00 471.43 927.40 23,223.33 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------- ·---------------------------------------
Source: Indonesian Mining. Year Book, 1980/1984 . 

. · 
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PT. RITIN a tarted production oab in 1979 with • output of 
concentrate of 95.3 tom. Productioo increeaed to 1.110 tom in 1981 md 
1.469 tom in 1982, but fell to 927 tCJDS in 1984. 

l'rm 1974 to 1981, production of FT. Iobatin iDcreaaed frm oob 867 
tom in 1974 to tbe peek of 6.581 in 1981, but alao fell to 5.471 tons in 
1982, to 5.253 tom in 1983 md 4.215 tans in 1984. PT. l 'lbatin atarted 
production only in 1973. The increue in output W11S clue to the expamion 
of the •ining area mid ita activities. 

2. Tin metal production 

Indooesian tin metal production followed the .._ pattern a the tin 
concentrate productiCMJ. 

Peek of production - reached iD 1981, but fell aharply to 22.467 
tona in 1984. Cmpered with the production of 32.519 tons in 1981, the 
decliDe - approximately 31 per cent. 

Table 2 ahows the production of tin metal and tbe rate of 
increase/decreaae per year frm the till :;melting and refining unit at 
Muntok. 

Year 

1974 
1975 
1976 
1977 
1978 
1979 
1980 
1981 
1982 
1983 
1984 

Table 2. Tin metal production from 
Muntok Sllelting Ii refining Unit (in tona) 

1974 - 1984 

Production 

15.066 
17.825 
23.322 
24.005 
25.830 
27.790 
30.465 
32.519 
29.755 
28.390 
1.2.467 

late of increaae 

18.3 
30.8 
2.9 
7.6 
7.6 
9.6 
6.7 

-8.5 
-4.6 

-20.8 

Source: lndoaeaia, Mineral yearbook, 1984. 

Tbe Muntok -.eltini unit atarted operation in 1967 uaillf 3 rotary 
furnaces with • inatalled capacity of 15.000 tom per 78U'· Three 
.tditional atatioaary fumaces were then imtalled with a a.pecity of 
18.000 tom/year mid o need production in 1976. Total -ltiDI capacity 
wu tbea 33. 000 tona per ,..-• .After 1976 all of the tin coocentrate 
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produced frm PT. Tmhn• Ti.mah, PT. l.obatin and PT. Ritin - melted in 
Mlmtok which iDcreued ita tin •tel production in tbe ~ 1976 by 30.8 
per cent • 9hown in Table 2. In 1982 the aeltina cepacit7 - expended 
•ain to 38.000 tons per year, but the tin market aituation caused the 
factory to work at below capacity. 

3. lxport 

Since Indoneaia'• tin c:ommption ia very -11, .,.t of the tin 
output is exported. 

Tin is exported directly to the CODS1mer thrOUlh PT. Tmlbang Tmah 
oveneaa representative. 

Before 1976, acme of the tin concentrate procluction - exported and 
1111elted at Penang aelter and/or Arnbm in Bolland. Startina in the 79111" 
1977, after Muntok smelter increased its cepgcity, all of the tin 
exported was in the form of tin •tal. 

lxporta are -inly to the United States of America, !be Netherlands, 
England, Italy, Japan, West Gerwany, fnmce, and But luropean countries. 

Indonesia'• total tin export during 1974-1984 is liated in Table 3. 

Table 3. Indonaia'a export of tin, 1974-1984 

Tin concentrate Value Tin •tal Value 
Year {tom Sn) {US$'000) {tom) (OS$ aillion) 

1974 8.106 61.393 14.948,4 113.190 
1975 7.295 45.834 14.890,., 96.565 
1976 1.093 6.160 23.018,4 162.894 
1977 24.914,0 250.994 
1978 25.549,0 311.293 
1979 25.73'1,0 3'76.078 
1980 30.885,0 499.331 
1981 31.879,0 437.383 
1982 26.825,0 342.507 
1983 25.332,0 313.504 
1984 21.640,0 256.680 

Source: PT. Tmbang Taaab atati•tical 7earbook 1984. 

Tbe export fisures •bow • ateady increue of export •olme frm 14,948 
tons in 1974 to it• peak of 31,829 ton• in 1981, with a decline to 26,825 
tons iD 1982 and droP to 21,640 in 1984. 
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!be decline in the wl-.e of aporta i• cauaed by the -.keai~ of 
the international tin market, a 11ell as by the tioter export quota 
illpoeed by the Internatianal Tin Council (ITC). The quota •JSt- in 1982 
allowed Indoaeaia to export anly 22.000 tom a ~. that was 
mpprvxiaitel7 60 per cent of the total CQaeity of lndoneaia1 a tin 
productian of 35.000 tom. 

4. Dcmestic conamptiao 

1Ddonesia1 s tin proceuing induatry has not developed a yet. 
Dmestic tin conamption ia atill very -11. Metal tin ia .. uy 
absorbed by the -11 tin alloy metal manufacturers auch a solder and 
babbit metal. Parter craftaen cona...t llbou.t 25 tana 1111DUBlly. 

Dcmestic requirements of tin plate and other articles made f rm tin 
are atill imported. The firat Indoneaian tin plate factory_. built in 
1982 and began trial production in October 1985. 

n. T-ban« Ti.ah i• the only CCJMpiibj supplying tin for dmeatic 
:mrket/uae. Averaie llDDUlll tin conamiption _,_ted to approximately 400 
tana over the put years. Govel'llM!Dt effort• for prmoting the 
development of export C1' Dditiea (including tin articles) effected 
positively tin -lea for local coaamption in 1984 a ahown on Table 4. 

Table 4. Dmestic tin Ales by PT. Ta.bang Timah 
1974-1984 

Year 

1974 
1975 
1976 
1977 
1978 
1979 
1980 
1981 
1982 
1983 
1984 

Sales 
(tom) 

334,5 
382,3 
567,0 
445.8 
430.2 
389.9 
335.2 
378.4 
554.7 
364.5 

1495.4 

Source: Mineral yearbook, Indone.ia 1984. 

Averaie price 
Rp. '000/ton 

%717.0 
2520.7 
2708.3 
3908.9 
4961.6 
8196.0 

10037.2 
8470.2 
8373.4 

10384.8 
11131~1 

' 

Indonesia'• tin consumption i• projected to incnlaae to mbout 
2000 tom a 19ar wbeD the firat tin plate factory ~ it• full 
production capacity. 
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IV. tlGAL .&llD DISTITUTIONAL ASPECTS 

foreip invest.mt in IDdoneaia ia 1overned primrily by tbe roreip 
Invest.eat I.aw of Jmual'7 1961 (I.aw llo. 1. 1967). • •!nded in .,_t 1970 
(I.aw llo. 11. 1970) ad its mcillary retUlatioa. 

!he 1., •tipulat• that f,,rei..- co .. 411Di• my ia¥e8t mcl operate in 
IDdonesia either independeutli or in joint wenture with an Indonesian perlner 
and with tbe 91JProval of tbe Goftrment for a mximm period of 30 7'!8111· 
Since January 1974. all forei,._ invest.eats. other than investment~ in 
mpecific arw. have been UDderhken througb joint ftllturea with 1Ddoae9ian 
partners. 

In 1986 mme provi•ioas were i..-ued reprding c:aaditiCJDS of fore~ 
investment: 

a. !he licence for a forei..- Investment (HM) CWl411DJ l•ta for +hirty 
years from the date of incorporation of tbe 1-1 mtity. 

b. foreign invest.eat •Y oaly be concluded through joint ventures 
between forei..- COlll411Di• and Indonesian national Cm&411Dies or individual 
Indonesian citizens with the 8hares of the Incloaesian partners at the 
time of fonmtion of the joint wenture OA11411DJ comtituti.ng at lmt 20 
per cent of the authorized capital of the c•mt'llDJ. 

c. for a Foreip Invest.mt (RIA) c•1144llDJ' which: 

1. faces a hip risk of bmineu failure, 
2. requires large mount• of capital ad hi&h tedmoloo, 
3. is located in a raote area, or 
4. produces entirely for export. 

tbe initial •bare of the naticmal perticiput my •tart at 5 per cent 
and thereafter be iDCre88ed to 20 per cent within fbe )'e8n after 
~rcial production. 

d. 'lbe forei,._ partner .. t allow the IndoDesian partner to increase it• 
•hareboldillf to a majority pomition (51 per cent or 110re of the 
authorized capital of tbe Joint venture Cm&411DJ) within ten years o! 
c• !rcial production. In the neat that the exi•tiDC •tioaal partner 
i• aaeble to iDcreue its share wnhip. off en my be made to other 
national .,.rtnen, ad where there are no other inter.ted national 
partmn, offen my be mde to banks, to financial institutiam, or 
t~ tbe mpital market. 

If after followilli the mbove •teps the foretoing proviaiou •till 
cannot be carried out within the •tipulated period, then they can be 
fulfilled sradually with the ••i•tance ad ,uidance of llPM. The .._ 
provi•ion epplies to .. he additional •bare capital required to finance 
expemion proo--. 

e. j Foreip iDV•t.mt (PMA) C4Wj411D)' which incn•• it• mpital to 
expad it• inv•tMDt by COD8tructing 8dditioaal infrastruct\11'98 and 
addiai production equiJ199Dt may obtain an additional Ii~ for a 
maximm of thirty ,._.... fr• the llPPf'OV•l or tbe additional inv•t.ent by 
tbe Govenwnt. 
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f. forei.ib lllftet.ent (PMA) c• .. 4111i• .. t comply with Oowenment 
lllel\llatioc llmber 36 of !977 CGDCerning the Terainatian of Foreisn 
lusineu Acthities in the field of Tnde which •tipulates that foreisn 
Invest.eat (FMA) c<J11114111ies are not penlitted to enpae in trad~ 
activities. 

•· A roreiSD Invest.eat (FMA) c-.. ....., llhich meeb any of the followinl 
conditiOD8 will be afforded the a.e treat.eat • a Dame.tic Invest:llent 
(fMDN) Cm114111J: 

i) 75 per cent of i b shares are owned by the State md/or by 
-tional private parties, or 

ii) it has acme public and the percentace of i b shares bave been 
•old throulb tbe cepital market, or 

iii) it has tone public and the percentqe of ib •hares wet by the 
State and/or national private parties ttbich bave been 80ld 
throulb the capital msrket is at leat 51 per cent, provided 
that at leat 20 per cent of tbe total ......_ are offered 
thrOUlh tbe cepital market. 

Treatment • a Dame.tic IDYestaent (fll)N) cmpany does not alter the 
•latus of the foreip Inveataent (PMA) CWip6il)'. 

h. A Foreip IDYestaent (PMA) cmpan:r -.y reiDYest it• profit• either ir. 
ib awn C*81"11D)' for an exp1maian progr e or in other cmpmiies, whether 
new or already in operation. 'lbe ._ provision mpplies to new 
invest.eats frm roreisn Iuvest.eat (fMA) ccmpanies -~ f'unds other 
than profit•. Any CCJ111141Uy, all or part of the 8bares of which are 
purchued by a roreisn Investment (AU) ccmp1Dy, will autmatically bave 
ib •talus chanled to a forei.ib IDYest.ent (AU) C4 .. 4111y. 

i. .& ainimm investaent of US$1,000,000. i• required for a roreip 
Imrest.ent (fMA) c• .. 4111)', except for i.aveatllenta in consultina and 
enJineering HrVicea and in certain fields u •tipulated by the 
Department concerned baaed on 11P9Cial conditions or by BIPM baaed on 
•pecific policies. 

J. All fields of inveat.:nt, met.her declared open or clOHd in the DSP, 
~ be open for forei.ib Inveablent (FMA) and Dcmestic lDY•t.:Dt (fMDN) 
• wll • non-fMA,IPMDN iDYeat.:nt if the entire production i• inte.nded 
for export. for thi• purpoae, mtire production aeana at leat 85 per 
ceut of the production .. t be Hid on the export market. 

k. fields of iDYesi-at that are only open for Dcmestic Investment 
(PMDN) and non-AU/PMDN IDYeat.:nt (Cate&ory II) aay be open for foreillJ 
Investment (FMA) if a cooperative(•) i• iuvited to participate with a 
•hareboldin& of at leut 20 per cent at tbe time of foraation of the 
Joint venture cmip&ll)'. 

1. A Joint vatwe cmpany aay UDdertake a mcpaumion prOll" e in 
fields of iDv•bleDt that an currently not prcmoted for roreillJ 
Investllent (FMA) but are aaly ope for Dcmestic Invnt...t (fMDN) and 
aon-fMA/PMl)N 
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iln'e9t.ent (C.tecory II), prowicled that 20 per cent of the 8bares baYe 
been aold publicly on the c.pital wket or a cooperative(•) ia invited 
to participate • ebarebolder and bolds at leat 20 per cent at the ti.lie 
tile application for the apen•ioa Preer ia nbmi.tted. 

•· iaveet.ent 8Ctiviti• iD certain prowinces require Security Clearance 
from the Deparbent of Defeac:e and Security of the lleadquartera of the 
Anlel1 Forces, which can be abtained by or throulh the Investment 
Coordinatini lollrd (llfM) • 

n. IDveat.ent CW1141Diea .. t CClllPlY with the nalea an efforts to prevent 
envinmnntal pollutioa • wll • efforts to conaerve aatare and 
presene the euvirmt in -=cordance with I.- Jlmll>er 4 of 1982 
coacernina ._ic hc»Yiaiom an ......... t of the IDYirwt. 

o. Inveat.ent co ... 41Diea may utilize forei.O expert.a who are required to 
suanmtee the •uccm• of the YeDture, provided that •uch Q._'41Diea offer 
educatioa and trainilti •well •transfers of lmowledae md tedmology 
pro,-i ao tbat trwlually and within tbe atipW.ated ti.lie tbe work 
perfonied by IS1lch foreien experts may be performed by Indooeaian workers. 
The rul• of the u.tilizatioa of forei.O expert• in meat.eat ccmpanies 
are i-ued by the Minister of Manpower takiq into account the 
conaideratioaa of the MiDiater responsible for the clevelas-ent of the 
field of invest.ent ccmcerned and the Cbai1'1118D of BKPM. 

p. The procedures for applicationa for approvals of inv•t.nta in the 
scope of roreign Invest.ent (FMA) and Dcmestic Inveat.eut (fMDJI) are 
i-ued by the Cbairmn of llPM. for Foreip Inveat.enta (flU) in the 
field of ieueral llinin« pura111111t to ccmtracta of work, the procedures are 
iaaued by the Miniater of Mines and Bnero. ror fields of mesbleut 
outaide the scope of roreip Invest.mt (PMA) or Dcmestic Invesblent 
(PMDN), the procedures are iuued by the Miniater in cba:-ie of the 
development of that particular field of investment. 

A. With the enactment of Law limber 7 of 1983 on IDccme Tax, Law 
lfullber 8 of 1983 on Value Added Tax and Luxury Sales Tax, I.- lfullber 
12 of 1985 on Tax OD LllDd and BuildiD«a and Law Jhmber 13 of 1985 OD 
Stamp Duties, the fiscal facilities which aay be «ranted iD the scope 
of ForeiSD lnvest.ent (fMA) and Dcmestic Investment (PMDJf) are u 
follon: 

i) lxmptiona or reductions in import duties OD aachinery and 
equi.-at ad apve perta. 

ii) lxeaptiou or reductions in import dutiea OD ..., -teriala or 
-teriala used to ••i•t in production for at moat two yeara. 

iii) Deferral of peaJWJt of the Value Added Tax (PPN) OD the 
illportation of c.pital •ooda utilized in tbe production of iooda 
and iD Hnicm. 

.. iv) lxmptiOD frm dutiea on the reiiatration of abipa reitatered 
for tbe f int time iD lndoaeaia. 
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I. the i.llportatioa of ~ whida are already produced damestically 
in adequate quantities and which have been listed on the List of 
Capital Ooocla tllbich are not eligible for illport duty facilities (the 
•necative list•) will not enjoy illport duty facilities. Cmpanies 
llhich export their entire production my still import such •ooda with 
illport duty exmptiam. Goods not liated on the •aecative liat• my 
still be illported by foreiin Investment (Al&) and Domestic IDYesblent 
(fll)N) cwt41Diea with import duty exe1pticms. 

C. foreip Invest.eat (RIA) llDcl Domestic Invest.eat (ftl)N) ccmpenies 
tlhich purchase capital •oocls fraa dmestic producticm may abtain 
exe11ptiona fraa import duties on rw -teriala ad/or c• .. aonents 
which were previously imported to produce such capital coods. 

foreiin interest in aining activities WU atimtlated by the acrcalled 
Finl GeneratiGD 110rk c:aatracta in 1967, offering such incentives as 
reduced tax rates t'or 10 years, duty free import of equipment and 
accelerated depreciation of fixed capital ••eta. Certain requirements 
also were set for ming etc-tic labor, -terials mid technology. 

Second Generaticm M>rk ccmtract• in 1972 iDcreued Indonesian 
participation participation and benefits, including a tilletable for 
replacing all foreip --.era and technical peraoanel by Indonesians. 

In April 1977, the first Third Generation work contract was signed. 
The Third Generation contract provides for sreater benefit to Indonesia. 
Mong the new conditions are a 10 per cent export tax on miprocessed 
aineral• and a 60 per cent tax on profit• in excess of a return of 15 per 
cent of investaent cost averaged over a ~ period. Incentives 
provided for aining activities are t....ed on Government RelUlaticm lfo. 21 
od 1976, and Presidential Decree Mo. 49 of 1981, adjusted to Tax I.
Nos. 7 and 8 of 1983. 

for aining investment purposes, ainerals are divided into three 
cate1ories: 

a. atrateiic ainerala: oil, tin, nickel, uranimm and other 
ndioactive ainerala, coal, cobalt, •phalt and otben; 

b. vital •inerals: cold, ailver, lead, zinc, copper, bauxite, 
-•aneae, iron and otben; 

c. other: priaarily industrial ainerala such .. lillestone, clay, 
aulpbur, OPe• ad ao on. 

Tbe aining of atrate•ic ainerala can, in principle, only be done by 
the State, but arrangements bave been tft>rked out to permit private 
cmpanies, both dmeatic ad foreip, to aiDe atratetic ainerals. 
foreip inv•taent in •inini muat be made UDder either production-aharilll 
coutrw:ts or work contract• with tbe Go9m wt. 

Tbe principle anderlyiai this ayat• i• that the foreip party 
concluct• all stai• of tbe operation, includiDI ieneral proapectin1, 
exploration, nfiaiai and proceaaia1, trwport llDd aarketins of the 
aineral products .. contraetor to the Govel"DlleDt or State eaterpriae. 
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nae foreip party' - the operatiD( c~' .... to be incorporated 
in lndooeaia 11Dles• special exaiption i• snmted. It has CCJDtrol and 
...,ement of all ita Ktiviti• mder the acr11mant mnd Mames full 
responsibility for all risks of operation. 

In teneral, tbe nrioua at.pa of work to be atipulated in the 
contract CC111Pr:iae: 

* teneral prospecting for a period of' up to 12 months 
a exploratiOD 36 months 
* evaluation 12 llOIDths 
a camtruction 36 montt. 
* aperatioa 360 months 

During the teneral proapectiD(, exploraticm and evaluaticm periods, 
the C>'._'ilDY baa to relinquiah periodically its ri.lht to DOD proepecti.e 
perts of ita contrKt area. 

Aa to lmid retained under the ccmtract, the Govenment undertakes to 
resettle inditenoua inhabitants, but the CClllpelly mat pay COllll._..tiOD to 
them. 

J'urtherwore, the cmpany bu to keep the Govenment infomed of ita 
activities throuih aW.iasion of quarterly progreaa report• ad annual 
Proo--

Within one year after tenainaticm of' the exploraticm period, the 
company bu to file with tbe Ministry of Mines and bero a •-•1'7 of 
ita geological, aining, ore-dresaing and metallurgical investi1ations 
toietber with representative amples, drmfinp, logs mid other data. Tbe 
Govenwe:ut i• entitlec: to all docmenta ad data aupplied by the cmpany, 
but, at the request of the campany, certain data may be treated u 
atrictly confidential. 

The c•&paoy .. t alao am.it to the Govenwnt ita mmual work 
progi 111 and budget plena, toiether with the regular report• on 
progress. Furtbemore, it ia required to employ Indonesian peraODDel to 
the ..ximm extent and mat undertake achooling and training for thea. 

In addition, the ccmpeny .. t eadeavoar to me IDdonesian services, 
nw -teriale produced frm Indoaeaian aourc:ea and product• mnufactured 
in Indonesia. It ahould also provide a 1muine opportunity for 
Indoaeaiim capital participeticm • soon u production of the project 
c• encea. 

Re1ardinl financial upecta, the cmpany will be aubJect to the 
payment of rent in respect of the contract areu, royalties in re11pect of 
the cmpany'a production of ained ainerala, corporation tax iD respect of 
mmual profit• ad •eneral aalea tax in Indonesia, toietber with tax upon 
transfer of ownership of aotor vehicles and ahips. 

lxmption ia provided fr• illport and other cuatom duti• in 
relatian to the illportatian of •chinery, equipment, toob ad ancillary 
auppli• DHcled for tbe operation of tbe project. ADy it• illported by 
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the <Gll'411117 for the operation of the project md no lODfer a !Tied may be 
re aported free of all export and other cmtaa duties, or sold in 
lndaaelJia after cmplimx:e with amt~ md import 1- and l"eC'llations. 

~re, the l• per9ita trm.fer of profits, providiDC taxes and 
other official obliptiona -.e been met. Prowiaion ia alao made for 
accelerated depreciation of fixed c.pital aaets. 

J'or all the approvals, licemea and per9ita required to •tabliah or 
expmad proWction facilities to obtain inata and other advant.afes, the 
investor deals aolel;r with KfM (except for forestry and •ininf 
projects). Moreower, the proceaaiDg of 8(1Plications ia andertaken 
ccmpletely by HPM. !be Board ..ministers the ForeiSD and Dmestic 
laveatment Acta and i• the central point of inftstment authority under 
Presidential Decrees No. 33 of 1981 CODCerDillf the atatla, duties and 
functions of llPM, and No. 54 of 1977 CGDCerDiDg the principal rules 
reprdinc capital investment procedures. 

Thia bu pendtted the atreaalinillf of proceuiDg procedures and 
provides a single point of advice and «Uidance for prospective investors. 

!be Board bu 13 -.;or obliptions: 

• coordination and plmmiDg of sectoral and regiaaal :investments 
and the synchronizing of tbeae plllDS with a -ter plan 

• f o~lation of investment policies 

• preparation and publication of priority lists 

• encourafinf the spreed of investment activities to the provinces 
in accordance with development policies 

• auperviai.Dg the implementation of approved investments 

• development and proceaaiai of priority projects 

• e:Dcounfi.Df and f osteri.Df the cmpletiOD of investment projects 

• establiahiai effective prcmotioaal c• wication witb investors 
in particular and the bmi.Deas M>rld ill 1eneral 

• evaluation and screenini of investment applications 

• submission of evaluated forei&n invest.mt epplicatiom to the 
President for his approval 

• approval of dcmestic investment applications 

• issuinl of required pel"8its and tbe crantini of faciliti .. 

• provision of 1eneral invest.mt services. 
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'the loerd alao oversees invest.ala in oil related induatry, Iii.nine 
and forestry, althouP it does thia for these aecton anly after 8D 

initial M>rkiDC cantract or forestry -.re•rnt baa been iuued by the 
91>Propriate lli.niatries. 

Y. POLICIIS OF DIVILOPMINT 

World market d nd for tin, and the present market price aituation cause 
.,.t of the tin producin« countries to liait their tin productiaa. In 1982, 
total an-shore and off-.hore aecaaclary tin reserves an the tin ialands of 
Indonesia ~t• to ?54.852 tom Sn. Baaed an Indonesia'• avenie amnaal tin 
production of 30.000 tom, a well a intensified exploratiaa conducted 
11auiadap, secondary tin depoaita in Indaueaia am be exploited for at least 25 

~· 

Lcma-tem new exploitation will focus an aecaaclary tin deposit. on--ahore 
a well • off-abore. It ia .. t likely that Iii.Din< of the llOD"""exploited 
primary tin deposit will only be carried out when the aeccmdary deposit. bave 
been exausted. 

Estimated investment. required for aiDiDg and exploitation of priaary tin 
deposit at Paali area on BanPa ialand ia .bout US$ 3-4 aillion. Thia 
includes investment for machinery and equipment, piping and installation, 
ataff housing, infrastructure and apere parts. 

ConsideriDC the fac, tbat 90 per c:mt of Indonesia'• tin production i• 
exported, the depreaaed international tin market bad a negative impact on the 
tin aini.ng industry in the country. The situation caused Indonesia to 
decrease i ta export. and liai t i ta •iDin« operatioaa. 

To reduce the heavy dependency on export aarketa, Indonesia bu developed 
and promoted the local tin consmiDC industries. Diversification of 
production and increased production capacity for export aay be alternatives to 
increue the local conamption of tin. 
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Nal.,.ia produces a -..riety of ncm-ferl'OU9 ai.Deral•. althooSh few are 
refined natioaally into •tala. lllmy. auc:h a ihlenite. colalbite llDd wolfnm 
are prodtmced a by-proclucta of tin ainine tlbich ia the predcwi'IMlJ)t aineral of 
lllllQ'Sia . 

.ilthmlh • mny a thirty four non-ferrous lliDeral• are cw to 
lllllapia. only twebe are produced in aisnifiamt --.ta: 

- .Antimony 
- barite 
- bauxite 
- copper 
- colmbite 
- aold 
- ihleni.te 
- 110DaZite 
- tin 
- M>lfnm 
- zirconim 

The aiDinf of -.t of these ia cmparatively recent llDd reflects the 
expansion of the aininl industry from the late 1970•, altboqb tin llDd 
alluvial 1old hll9e been ained for centuries. 

Production of copper (with told u a by-product) •iinificantb increaaed, -
frm 28,600 toanes in 1981 to 127,871 toanes in 1985. - with the ccainf on 
stream of a new aiae ia a.bah. Growth of world d •md for il.nitea 
stimulated production from 176,432 tons ia 1981 to 315.136 tons in 1985. 
alwt all of which m sold of direct contract to Japan. Bowever, u ilmenite 
i• a by-product of tin, output i• DOM affected by the clonre of ~ tin 
ainea. Bauxite production bu alao fallen under the hpect of world recesaion 
and declinint d nd for its end product al•inim, - frm 700,000 tons in 
1981 to 491,904 tona ia 1985. 

Dapite the recent problma in the international market, tin raaina the 
-.t illportmt ad the -.t nluable of lllllQ'Sia' a non-ferrous ainerala. lven 
thouih the price of tia fell nbatantidly clurint the year October 1985/ 
October 1986, it ~ina tbe ao11t valuable of tbe bMe •tala. Copper, lead, 
zinc, etc. are traded on tbe world aeneta at hundred of pounds (DIP) per ton, 
tin at thousands of pounc!9. Dvina the decade 1974-1984 Mala,sia tin 
coacentrate productioa bad a mmual value of IGtl,000+ aillion ad ... a 
aajor contributor to tbe ecoDClllJ· 

Thus a study of Malaysia DOD-ferrous •tala i• aaentially a study of tin 
ainint and it• related industries. 
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II. EXPLOITED MINES 

1'be •ining activity in Malaysia peaked in 1970, with over 1,000 •ines 
producing over 73,000 tons of tin in concentrates. Although both the n\lllber 
of aines and production thereafter declined, the value of Malaysia's tin 
production rose after 1973. In 1973, with 1,083 aines operating, value was 
MS$1,013 •illion. In 1976, with 811 •ines operating, value was MS$1,200 
aillion. In 1979, when production of tin metal exceeded world consmmption by 
17,000 tons, and in 1980, when there was a further surplus of about 24,000 
tons, the value of Malaysia's tin production was MS$2,040 and MS$2,lll •illion 
respectively. 

Mining operations are spread 'throughout the Malay peninsular, with the 
largest number of •ines in the M!St coast states of Perak (280 in 1984) and 
Selangor (76). Even within the federal territory of Kuala Lumpur (Wilayah 
Persekutuan), the llOSt intensely urbanised part of Malaysia, there were eight 
aines operating in 1984. Dredging is concentrated in Perak and Selangor. 
There are twenty-two underground aines, fifteen of which are in the Northern 
State of Perlis. 

Despite the then high prices, the nUllber of •ines operating in Malaysia 
bad begun to decline in 1979. This decline accelerated after the imposition 
of ITC Export Controls in 1983. Between 1979 and the end of 1982, 243 •ines 
closed. A further 176 followed during the next two years. During 1985, when 
the 11arket coEapsed, another 243 aines closed. Closures continued until 
aid-1986, when only 187 •ines were operating. 

The bulk of Malaysia's production comes frcm alluvial deposits. Gravel 
puaping has rmained the llOSt i11P<>rtant overall producer, 55 per cent as 
against approximately 30 per cent from dredging. Gravel pumping also employs 
60 per cent of •ining labour against dredgiug's 22 per cent. In terms of 
operational costs per unit of volume of ground treated, dredging is by far the 
cheapest method of •ining, due to economies of scale. But not all deposits 
are suitable :.or dredging. Further.ore, over 80 per cent of gravel pump 
aining is conducted within areas left behind by dredges. It is argued that 
only through ~ining these areas can Malaysia 11aintain ber high level of 
production. Thus, notwithstanding the higher operational costs, gravel PUllP 
aining continues as a highly important sector. 

Malaysia's aining costs ~re favourably with tbosa of Thailand and 
Indonesia, the other major alluvial fields. Offshore aining, which Malaysia 
does not have, is cheaper in these two countries. Thailand'• •ining costs are 
further increased by the llUcb higher level of taxation there. The costs of 
underground aining in Malaysia is high MS$41.51 per kg of tin-in concentrate 
and compares badly with Australia'• equivalent of MS$26.12 per kg. The higher 
Malaysian tax level aakes an important addition here. It is perhaps 
surprising, in view of their higher costs viz-a-viz other frcms of Malaysian 
•ining, that the underground aines have ao far survived. Bven so, their costs 
are very much lower than the hard rock underground lode aines of Bolivia and 
Great Britain. 
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1. Tin •inea production 

The •ines production of Malaysia in the years 1984 and 1985 11re ahown in 
table 5. 

2. 

Table 5. Mines production of Malaysia 
1984-1985 

Mine 1985 1984 

Austral Aaalpaated 704 732 
Ayer Bit• 890 1,327 
Berjuntai 2,563 2,050 
Bidor Malaya 585 696 
lr9at Tin 186 161 
Southern linta 751 821 
Southern Malayan 879 989 
Sunfei Besi 469 557 
Syarikat Lmbong Sebina 246 287 
Ti.mah kl'mllnm 753 795 
Ti.mah Matang 219 318 
Tronoh Mines 435 395 
tN: I.pg Gajah 2,334 2,250 

Labour 

2.1 Workers 

(tons) 

The number of persons employed in the tin •ining sector has been 
declining aince the onset of the recession amongst industrial nations and, 
with it, falling dmand for tin. The decline was accelerated by the 
failure of the price support exercise in 1982 and the subsequent 
~ition of export control• by the ITC. Following the collapse of 
October 1985, this decline becaae very severe indeed, aa •ines closed 
completely or larger operations retrenched workers. The number of tin 
•ines in operation in Malaysia had fallen from 868 at the end of 1979 to 
187 by July 1986. The total number of worker• employed had fallen from 
39, 109 at the end of 1979 to 12, 111 by July 1986, a decline of almost 
70 per cent (see table 6). 

Tbe iravel pump •inea are the largest employers, with the highest 
proportion of MalQ'8ian production, even though individually the •ines 
themselves .. Y be very ... 11. The production costs of gravel pu11p aines 
are also higher than the 110re capital intensive dredte •inea. The 
comparative cost. between iravel pump and dredge •ines (after tax) wu 
estiaated in 1981 u f!m$6.43 per cubic •tre of sround •ined campered to 
f!m$3. 38 per cubic aetre of sround •ined by dredging. It is the sravel 
pmp •ines thet have experienced the highest n\lllber of closures (772 •ines 
workinl in 1979; 120 in July 1986) and the 908t aevere unmplOJllellt 
(25,055 workers in 1979 to 3, 763 in July 1986). The iravel pump •inea are 
al.lloat entirely Cbinese-iilalaysian owned and operated. The 1.t>our force is 
unskilled (or ••i-akilled throuP experience at water monitor operation). 
Management at the •inea .. Y have clerical skills, but are not qualified 
either u •ine aanagera nor u •ininl en1ineer• - the buic at.plicity of 
sravel pu11pin1 does not require this. 



Period 

1979 
1980 
1981 
1982 
1983 
1984 
1985 
1986 Jan. 

Feb. 
March 
April 
May 
June 
July 
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Table 6. lllploJMDt in the tin •ini.ng aector in Malaysia 
197~1986 

Gravel Under-
Total Dredi• Pmp Open cast frOUDd Retreatment 

39,109 8,674 25,389 1,460 1,772 1,814 
39,009 8,955 24,961 1,487 1,730 1,876 
35,198 9,741 20,356 1,953 1,680 1,468 
28,432 7,775 15,815 1,863 1,701 1,278 
25,641 6,927 13,728 2,257 1,4'76 1,253 
23,623 6,5'76 12,586 1,771 1,490 1,200 
16,829 6,091 6,977 1,605 1,068 1,088 
16,119 5,929 6,309 1,523 1,276 1,082 
15,377 5,890 5,728 1,436 1,289 1,034 
14,855 5,920 5,334 1,388 1,203 1,028 
13,955 5,808 4,836 1,168 1,161 982 
12,829 5,'787 3,992 1,146 976 928 
12,533 5,734 3,'769 1,103 972 955 
12, lll 5,449 3,763 991 958 950 

Source: Department of Mines, Malaysia. 

Dredge •ining is not only J10re cost effective, it also requires a more 
highly skilled work force at all levels. Dredge •ining companies have been 
reluctant to loose these skills and although there have been retrenchaents and 
the DUllbera employed have fallen, the decline bu not been ao ae·vere. This is 
most clearly shown in the fi«iures for 1984 and 1985. There were 12,586 
persons employed in iravel pump •ines at the end of 1984. By the end of 1985 
this DUllber had halved to 6,977 (almost all the fall occuring after October). 
By contrast, the DUllbers working in dredge •ining only fell by 485 - from 6575 
in 1984 to 6091 in 1985. Thia differing rate of decline continued with the 
mmber of gravel pump worker& halving aiain to 3,992 by end of May 1986 whilst 
dredge workers fell by 304 in the s1111e period frm 6091 to 5787 in May 1986. 

Most of the dredge aiDing operations fall within the ti«: (Malaysian 
Mining Corporation) iroup, although they abo have the large opencast •ine at 
Sungei Besi. Altogether a total of 3986 persons are mployed directly in 
ti«:'• •ining operations, but mining has been cut back considerably over the 
put three years. Of the 42 dredges within the fllC iroup, only 22 were 
operating at 31 Decaber 1986. Of those employed in aining, 100 persons are 
senior staff - qualified managers, •ining en1ineers, feologists, •tallur1i1ta, 
etc. There are few, if any ex-patriates. The 154 supenrisory staff include 
foremen, dredgautera and shift bosses. There are 192 clerical workers. 
Skilled workers (324) include •chanics, welders, electricians, etc. All bold 
recognised qualifications. Semi-skilled workers fall aainly into the a1111e 
occupational categories but lack f onml qualification and lenith of Job 
experience. There are 1652 unakilled workers although there is even a degree 
of on-Job skill acquired through working on the dredfes. 
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Thi• employment pattern will be the u.e, though on • -Iler scale for 
the dredge •ining companies outside the ti«: o-oup. In addition, however, ti«: 
rum an apprenticeship scheme, with 133 trainees currently. Apprentices frm 
tie used to attend the fovenment sponsored National Training Centre. The 
rise in importance of petroleum however has led to all N'l'C places being 
re-allocated to that sector. ME now nms its own in-house b·aining progt a e 
for apprentices. 

Wages in the mining sector are higher on average than in other industries 
in Malaysia. The arduous and risky work, especially in the gravel pmp •ines, 
makes bigb-1nage levels a necessity. Salaries and labour are the second 
largest cost (after Power) for both iravel pmp and dredge •ines (see tables 7 
and 8). In both types of operations labour has become more cost effective in 
tel'llS of per kilogr e of tin concentrate produced even though the percentage 
of total costs taken by wages has risen. Salaries and labour in gr-avel pump 
•ines cost MS$5.53 per kg tin concentrate in 1981, but MS$4.77 in 1984. The 
percentage of total costs however rose from 21.7 per cent in 1981 to 2:1.4 per 
cent in 1984. In the dredge •ines, salaries and labour cost MS$2.80 per kg 
tin concentrate in 1981 and MS$2.31 in l~ whi~st the proportion of total 

costs rose from 14.3 per cent in 1981 to 16.6 per cent i!l 1984. 

There are three trade 1Dlions for workers in the •ining industry. These 
are the All Malaysia Mining Industry Staff Union (for supervisory and 
non-senior staff), the Security Guards Union and the Malaysian Mine Workers 
Union. Union llellbership is optional. Senior staff do not have a 1Dlion. 
Wages are arranged by three yearly Collective Agreements between the relevant 
union and the Malaysian Mining lllployers Association (fllolEA). All the larger 
dredge, opencast and 1Dldergro1Dld •ining cmpanies belong to ttmA. The &'1lvel 
pu11p •ines are almost entirely non-unionised. In additi~n to agreeing wage 
levels, the collective agreements also Jl&ke provision for payment of 
retrenchment benefits, which •Y alao have helped slow down the retrenchment 
rate in the dredging sector. 
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table 7. Gravel pmping coat of tin production 1981 and 1984 average 
(Cost in MS per kg tin concentrate) 

1981 1984 
Beading Cost • Cost ~ 

1. Power 4.96 19.4 4.68 26.9 
2. Salaries and labour 5.53 21.7 4.77 27.4 
3. Materials 2.44 9.6 1.99 11.4 
4. Overheads and other charges 2.51 9.8 2.24 12.9 
5. Depreciation 1.52 6.0 1.04 6.0 
6. Exploration and development 0.78 3.1 0.33 1.9 
7. Realiaation 0.66 2.6 0.64 3.7 
8. Tributes 2.27 8.9 0.98 5.6 
9. lxport duty 4.84 19.0 0.72 4.1 

Total 25.31 100.0 17.39 100.0 

Bquivalent in metal 33.84 23.05 

Source: Department of Mines Malaysia Statistics. 

Table 8. Dredging cost of tin production: 1981 and 1984 averages 
(Cost in M$ per kg tin concentrate) 

1981 1984 
Beading Cost • Cost • 

1. Power 3.55 18.l 2.97 21.4 
2. Salaries and labour 2.80 14.3 2.31 16.6 
3. Materials 2.91 14.8 2.21 15.9 
4. Overheads and other charges 2.37 12.l 2.50 18.0 
5. Depreciation 1.17 6.0 1.45 10.4 
6. Exploration and development 0.14 0.7 0.19 1.4 
7. Realiaation 0.62 3.2 0.64 4.6 
8. Tri bu tea 1.20 6.1 0.91 6.5 
9. Export duty 4.84 24.7 0.72 5.2 

Total 19.60 100.0 13.90 100.0 

Equivalent in 19etal 26.00 18.45 

l2Y!:£!: Departllent of Mines Malayaia Statistics. 
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2.3 Health and aafety 

The fatality rate for the aining industry - 0.031 per 1000 employed - ia 
e;ctnmely low. To a considerable extent this reflects the nature of the 
aining process in Malaysia where aineral can be extracted without abaft 
•inking and tunnelling through rock. 

The aain cause of death is fraa falls of ground in iravel pump llines. The 
alope of the pit can rapidly become unstable in aalaysia'a frequent, heavy 
rain, or by incorrect use of the water aoni tor pump which can cause an 
overhang. In 1984, 14 persons .ere killed i,, auch aadslips. Dredge aining 
bas a higher riak of accident and injury - cL to the nature of the aachinery 
involved, but fatalities are rarer. Seven persons drowned in 1984 in one 
accident when a dredge turned turtle, but those .ere the only dredging 
fatali ti ea. The underground ainea (19 operating in 1984) where fall• of 
o-ound should be a riak, bad no fatalities in 1984 at all (see table 9). 

The Mines Impectorate viait ainea to check for safe working. The Mines 
Department also iasues a booklet "A guide on Safety in Open Mines" {1981). 
This is available in Bahasa Malaysia, Chinese and lngliab and is distributed 
aaongst aine aanage11ent and personnel. In addition, there currently is s 
joint ASIAN/EEC visiting programe on "Open Mining in Soft Gro\Dld" to teach 
improved techniques. 

Both aaelters have dust extraction aachinery, hard hat discipline, and 
usage of aaf ety gloves and shoes. Accidents are chiefly burns from splashes 
of aetal. Fatalities are rare. 



Table 9. Mining accident fatality by •ining 11ethoda and causes 
. 1984 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Mining Methods Fall of rock Fall of person 

or ground 
Drowning Explosives Mechanical Transport Other ___ T 0 t • __ 1 ____ ~---

digging NUllber Rate per 1,000 

------------------------------------------------------------------------
Total 14 3 10 - 1 2 1 31 0.031 

Dredeing - - 7 - - - - 7 0.007 

Gravel pumping 14 2 3 - 1 1 1 22 0.022 

Opencaating - - - - - 1 - 1 0.001 

Underground 

other - 1 - - - - - l 0.001 

S~: Mines Department. 

Mo!!: Thia table only records accidents classified as •ining accidents by law and does not include accident• in connection 
with machinery or electricity. 

t 
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III. PROCESSING OPERATIONS 

1. The Malaxsian tin aelting industry 

Malaysia Smelting Corporation and Datuk Keraaat Smelting are the 
first end aecond largest tin aelters in the 1110rld. Both are working 
under capacity. 

The two aelters in Thailand and Indonesia are, theoretically, not in 
competition with Malaysia. The Thailand Sllelting and Refining Coapany 
(Thaisarco) is aiming at different ores. The P.T. Ti.mah (Persero) 
..elter takes all Indonesia production except that of P.T. Preussage 
(fo~rly BHP Indonesia). The different mineral characteristics of this 
ore, as well as the company relationship, results in it coming to Datuk 
leramat. Nonetheless, there is excess aelting capacity both in South 
last Asia and in the world. 

Despite the problems raised by the depressed state of the tin market 
however, both Malaysian S11elters seem not too hard pressed. ID fGC's 
case this is due in no small part to its ensured intake (twice that of 
Datuk lermt) from ME. To C<e(iensate, Datuk lermt has adopted a more 
aggressive 11&rketing strategy and in 1986 was still the largest profit 
earning company within Amalgamated Metals. Indeed, in 1984, Amalgamated 
Metals smelting division, consisting of Datuk Kera.at and Makeri Sllelting 
of Nigeria were responsible for pre-tax profit of UKP4,925,000, aore than 
ten t:illes the group's profits frClll its merchanting activities. 

World tin production bas declined by 20 per cent since the collapse 
of 1985. The three ASBAN tin producers have announced (January 1987) 
that they will continue to control production to ensure an orderly 
disposal of the supply overhang. Other ATPC (Association of Tin 
Producing Countries) countries are expected to follow suit. Brazil bas 
infon1ally agreed to hold production at the 1986 level. With less ore 
produced, some rationalisation of world smelting overcapacity ahould be 
expected. 

Additionally, the Malaysian ..elters will suffer should the ITC'• 
creditors win their legal action. The metal currently held will go to 
redeem the tin warrants held by bankers and brokers, at pre-crash prices 
that represent a loss of hundreds of •illions of pounds. 

1.1 Datuk len111&t SJl!lting Sendirian Berbad 

The melter is at Georgetown, Penang Island, Penang. There are also 
three ore buying offices at Ipoh, ltalllpar and Kuala L\lllPur, each with a 
S11Bll laboratory where aasaying can be done. 

The company i• wholly owned subsidiary of Datuk leramat Holdings 
Berhad. This parent company is owned 49 per cent by various Malaysian 
aharebolders and 51 per cent by Allalgaaated Metals/Preussag AG. The 
original company was founded in the 1890• by Lin Chin Bo, a prminent 
•iner, to smelt hi• own and other ores fr011 the federated Malay States 
and frm Sia (Thailand). By 1910 however, lack of liquidity to finance 
his aining projects led to the refol'llBtion of the company, lar1ely with 
British capital, to becme the laatern S.lting Company Ltd. In 1929, 
during S:iaon Patino'• horizontal ... 1,1111ation of the world tin industry, 
Patino'• Consolidated Tin Smelter• Ltd. took controlling intereat. 
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Followini Malayan Inclependence, 49 per cent of the ab.area were aold within the 
country in 1960. The Amalcmted Metala Cmpeny, long ••ociated with 
Consolidated Tin Smelters, did a "reverse takeover" in 1978. At the aeme time 
the Patino f•ilY p.ve control of their holdings to Preuaaag AG. 

The aize of non MalQBian holdini exceeds the 30 per cent NIP (National 
lconmic Policy) tartet. llaNever, eaeltinl ia aeen by the Malaysian 
Government u differini from 98Dufacturer in that ia an extension of prblary 
industry and has an important strategic functi·• for the MalQBian economy. 

Datuk Ke ...... t mploya a total of 450 workers, including those in the three 
branch offices. Of these, 50 are skilled artisans: fitters, furnace 
bricklayers, etc.; 87 are semi-skilled (throuth experience, not training): 
these are fumacmen, furnace operators, etc. 150 workers are unskilled. 
There are management and clerical staff. Senior staff are highly trained e.1. 
at the Royal School of Mines, London. 

Wage levels are tovemed by the nonml three-year collective agreements. 
375 workers are members of the MalQBian Sllelting Workers, and other Trade 
Unions. The Malaysia Industrial Court will be shortly hearing the Sllelting 
Workers Union'• claim for a 51 per cent pay increase. 

Thia cmpany is the lartest employer of Malay workers in Penant. Only the 
Managint Director is an expatriate non-Malaysian. 

Datuk leramat operates three oil fired regenerative furnaces. Anthracite 
is used for reduction. Furnace design has not altered greatly over fifty 
years. In part this reflects the leek of need for change due to the high cost 
grade of Malaysian ore. Datuk Keramt bas an issued share capital of MS$15 
•illion but a throughput turnover of MS$l,OOO •illion. 

However, over the past twenty years, considerable plant alteration bas 
taken place in the refining sector. Thia bu been to take account of the 
increue in heavy metals illpurities, especially iron, arising from greater 
import• of f oreian ore. Datuk leramat handles concentrates from Australia 
(almost aoley from Bennison Mines), Bolivia, Nigeria and Zaire. The People'• 
Republic of China sends those concentrates that are hip in heavy metals and 
which their own 1111eltera cannot handle. 

The refinery coneists of a •ixer (a hip proportion of hip-1rade tin 
needa to be added to the 11e>re complex ores); kettles. for initial meltint; a 
centrifuie that takes 11e>lten metal and a final remeltint liquator. Anlenic is 
nor treated and refined separately. The Bennison ore bu r. hip arsenic 
content and in addition is very finely •illed. The old process of roasting 
and catching is not satisfactory so Datuk ler ... t have llOVed dOWDBtre9 
producint separately white arsenic. 

The ... 1ter is now producint ingots of differing size and atandard to 
customer requirellellt, in addition to the atanJard Straits Refined ingot of 
99.85 per cer.t tin. Specially abaped anodes are produced apecifically for the 
tin-platint require11e11ta of Broken Bill Propriety of Australia. Finally, 
after all the processing and reproceasint, the final •lat, containing less 
than l per cen tin, i• •old to Sioiapore for U8e in •and-blaatint. 
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There are laboratories at the 1111elting works. I-ray Flouresceoce 
Spectrometry is undertaken to 110nitor the slag and i.llpurities of ore are 
measured by electric charge with aubsequent percel'tage breakdown of all metal 
type content. The ccmpany also has a vehicle -intenance department for its 
vans and lorries and a maintenance departllent of carpenters, blacksaiths and 
welders. In addition, use is -de of a wide nml(e of apecialist folDldaries in 
Penang that have developed consequent to the smelting industry. 

The price for Straints Refined is deterained through the Kuala Lumpur Tin 
Market (IL'IM), but the different quality ingots are separately deterained 
depending on tin content. 80 per cent of the value of concentrates is paid on 
delivery and the remainder after sale. Siailarly, 80 per cent is advanced for 
illports on receipt of shipping documents. The larger •ines are Dow sending on 
a toll basis and then taking back the 1111elted tin to bold rather than sell due 
to low atate of the market. Both the Malaysian a.el ters are DOW holding tin 
metal from •ines who have not paid their tolls. More significantly, both are 
holding large tin stocks purchased by the ITC prior to the collapse. Datuk 
leramat have SOiie 20,000 tons of ITC tin lDlpaid for, the fate of which awaits 
the result of litigation by the ITC creditors. 

Although the aaelters margin is very low, 88DY coats are passed on to 
purchasers. Since tin is bought 'ex-works', transport md shipping costs are 
bourne by producers and purchasers. This is neither unique to Malaysia nor 
new. Indeed, •iners and others around the world have been ca.plaining of 
1111elters' costs for centuries (see, for example, Lewis The Stannaries 
Cabridge 1924). 

1. 2 MalaYBia Smelting Corporation Berbad 

The MSC smelter is at Butterworth on the Penang mainland. It handles with 
high-grade concentrates to produce Straits Tin of 99.85 per cent purity. The 
cmpany is 42 per cent owned by Malaysia Mining Corporation (llM:) and 58 per 
cent by the Straits Trading Campany of Singapore. 

Tin smelting bad followed the growth of tin •ining in the Malay peninsular 
during the nineteenth century. The Straits Trading Campany was the first 
European venture, begun as a partnership between Messrs. Sword md Muhlinghaus 
in 1886 and with the first reverbatory smelter built at Pulau Brani, off 
Singapore, in 1887. In 1902 the cmpeny opeuec:I another smelting unit at 
Butterworth. It. eight furnaces were more efficient than Pulau Brani and 
between 1908-1915 th01Je were replaced by fifteen large 1u-fired furnaces on 
the Butte1WOrth clesiio. The Butte1110rth a11elter was shut down during the 
Japanese occupation in World War II. It did not re-open until 1955 when a new 
plant was built. Thi• had three, later five, regenerative oil-fired 
furnaces. It is this plant that continues operation today. 

Strait• Trading cl01Jed thei~ Pulau Irani smelter in 1971 and concentrated 
their activities at Butterworth. In 1982, after previously considering 
opening it• own a11elter at llang, Selangor, flilC acquired it• interest in the 
Butterworth ..elter and MSC was formed. The Strait• Trading Company is 
expected to offer 23 per cent of it• holdings to Malay nationals over time to 
meet NBP requirements. MSC takes all concentrates froa the tie iroup. 
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'6C employs 480 plus 40 management staff. There are 60 workers in the 
three ore buying offices at Ipoh, 1.-pah and Kuala Llmpur. A fourth office, 
in Perak, was closed in early 1986 and its six workers retrenched. 

Wages have been increased by 5 per cent in the Collective Agreement of the 
past three years. Union -.berahip is optional but 95 per cent of workers are 
in the Malaysian Saeltin; Workers Union. Management staff are not covered by 
the collective agreements, but, despite the tin market collapse, increments 
have still been given ad ex-gratia bonuses were made at year end 1986. 

Reflecting the joint ownership of the Corporation, the Chairmm of the 
Board is ncminated by MC, the Managing Director by Straits Trading. Be is 
the only ex-petriate. The Deputy Managing Director bas coae frm tt«:. 

~ predominantly takes high-grade concentrates. Approxillately 20 per 
cent of these were foreign during 1986. The -in source of f oreip ore in 
Australia with lesser amounts frm Bolivia, B~. the People's Republic of 
China, Nigeria, Rwanda and Zaire. Prior to 1975 and th~ building of a 
aelter by P.T. Ta.bang Tillah, Indonesian tin was aelted. The company turned 
to Australia in the late 1970s to take up capacity shortfall even though the 
Australian tin content (50 per cent) was low by Butterworth standards. In 
1986, 60,000 tonnes of tin metal were produced. This is equal to ahlost one 
third of world consU11Ption but nevertheless, the aelter is only working at 
half capacity. 

The aelting process is essentially sillilar to Datuk leramat but 
without the extended refinement of DI'• lower grade and C011Plex ores. 

Energy costs, of oil and the anthracite used as coke for reduction, 
are externally deterained: oil is now cheaper, coke the largest energy 
source, costs porportionately 11<>re although tbe sae mount is used as in 
the 1950s. 

Transport coats and insurance on ore sent frm the branch offices to 
Butterworth are charged to the •iners. MC bears its entire transport 
costs to Butterworth, but gets discount on other costs due to large 
mount. Tin metal is sold ex-works. Tin •tal is usually shipped via 
Singapore. MSC acts u forwarding agents and ship directors. The works 
are very near the port where ~ bu its own wharf. The •in -terials 
cost is for furnace bricks. These are hlported frm teraany and are 
affected by the revaluation of the Deutschesmark against the Ringgit. 

' 

Advances of 95 per cent of tin price are given, with the balance 
following sale OD the IL1M. No cub advances are •de to MC who have a 
tolling arrange11e11t and collect their own •tal, SO they incur DO interest 
charges. Like Datuk lffraat they hold large stocks of unpaid ITC tin. 
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2. Uaera of production 

2.1 Internal 

'!be pril:ciple internal use for tin in Malaysia is u a aolder, followed 
by tinplate. Internal conamption, however ia wery low. In 1984 internal 
comsmption of solder - 726.60 tons and tinplate 406.54 tODB, but total 
internal coasmption of all uaes only moa?nted to 1,519. 78 tons. Indeed, 
conamption by tin producing countries overall is very -11. Of the 
aeven countri• which are llellbera of ATPC per capita conamption ia only 
0.019 kg, or 6,500 tons in total. Ccmpered to the 0.27 kg per capita 
conamed in Japan and 0.17 kg in the United Stat• of America thia is a 
paltry. 

In December 1982, the Malaysian Govenment illposed a heavy duty on 
illportecl tinplate, which bu led to clecliDU. illports. DeMnd for tinplate 
cmea chiefly from the Malaysian can mnufacturera, who are increuingly 
turning tt- the Malaysian Tinplating Ccllpay Peruaabaan Sadur Ti.mah 
Malaysia Sdn. Bhd. (Perati.ma) in MC .,-oup. For the nine months ended 
31st Decellber 1985, Perati.ma aold acme 56,304 tom of tinplate, giving a 
turnover of MS$97.832 aillion. 

2.2 lxternal 

The principle world use of tin raains tinplate, although there has 
been a ateady decline in the mount of tin uaed in the plating process and 
the recession has led to decline in production. The final users are the 
tin can aanufacturers auch as Metal Box, and those involved in tinplating, 
for ex.mple Nippon Steel and other aajor ateel corporatiODS. 

Tin aetal uaage baa been dec;lining overall. The sr-owth of alternative 
forms of packaging, particularly the aluai.nim can and plastics, have 
eroded the tinplate aarket. The invention of the ailicon chip has 
diainiahed demmd for •older. llowever there i• a srowing, although not 
yet aignificant uaage of tin u a chellical. In thia fora tin ia uaed in 
paint, as a flame retardent, and as a ti.llber preservative. Research ia 
well advanced in the uae of organc:rtin u a biodegradable, peat specific 
insecticide. This could have important iaplications for vertical 
integration of production and manufacture within Malaysia. None of these 
uaea however require tbe volme of tin u does tinplate. 

IV. ANALYSIS OF MAIN ACTORS 

1. Governaent atrateQ. policies and incentives 

1.1 Federal Goverment 

Tbe Government of Malaysia outlines it• atratety for the nation in the 
quiDqUeDDial Malaysia Plana. The period of the Fourth Malaysia Plan ended 
in 1985, and the Fifth Malaysia Plan atratety will apply frOll 1986-1990. 

Within the fr .. 1111sork provided by the Pl.us, the Govel'lllleDt i• 
c~itted to tbe development of the non-ferrous aetal• industry throuah 
the private aector, u conaiatant with the polici• of the DP. The 
aining induatry i• currently entirely own-funded with neither local nor 
foreip loam, althoueh a aoft loan •ch9e hu been introduced u a r•ult 
of tbe tin criaia. Both federal and atate •overmenta play an illportant 
role iD the encour.,-.nt of exploration and rmearcb. 
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Qnder the Third Malaysia Plu a National Minint Code wu initiated to 
atandardize all ainin( enactaents pertainin( to proapectiDf, land 
alienation, iuues md renewal of leuea and caovenion of aining land in 
the v•rioua atates. Alao, in 1980 a national Mineral• Policy -
formtlated to encourage diversification beyond alluvial tin ainin( and to 
ensure orderly exploitation ad develOl'8f!llt of DCllD"iiydrocar minerals. 

!be atratea for the ainiDI sector ancler the fourth -layaia Plan 
aimed to atrike a balance between i.Dcreuing revenue frcm the exploitation 
of aineral resources and the need to comerYe these resourc. for future 
devel0(8ent. During thia period the tin ainiDf industry - affected by ITC 
export controls - auff ered severe decline and ~ c-.e chiefly from 
petroleaa. Thus the Fifth Plan has a ita llBiD thrust the encouragement 
of aore intensive prospective for other ainerala. 

The aector of the Govenment responsible for the non-ferrous aetals 
industry ia the Miniatry of Primary Industries. As the mme auaests, all 
primary indu8tries - rubber, pala oil, etc. - came uncler its aegis. 

!be two -in deparbenta involved with the industry are the Depart.ent 
of Mines and the Geological Survey. Both are extremely long establiahed. 
The Mines Departaent was aet up in the federated Malay States by the 
British in 1894. The Geological Survey even earlier. The Mines 
Departaent adminiaten the Mines lnactaent and the Rules on Health and 
Safety in Mines. 

1.2 State Government 

The individual State governments have powers to aake a vari~ty of 
rules under the aining enactaents. These are cleterained by the Ruler in 
Council in nine states or by the Governer with the advice and consent of 
the State Council in the re11Bining four atates. 

Such nales include: 

(i) the fixing of rents, prmims and fees 
{ii) regulation of aining operations 

{iii) the iuueing of aining licences. 

The Mines Deparbent, although a federal body, serves the individual 
atat• and adllinisten their rules. There are four inapectorate centres: 
north - covering Perlia, ledah, Penang 1111d Perak; south - Selangor, 
Melllka, Neferi s-bilan and Johar; eut - Pabang, Terenaanu and 
lelantan; and eut Malaysia - Sabah and Sar..U. Bach bu a aenior 
inspector, who is a federal officer. The Deputy and aupport ataff are 
provided by the atates. Within •ch impectorate there are nbdiviaional 
districts~ 

1.3 Dutig agd revenues 

The f~eral Gove1wt levies duties OD exported ainerab and finished 
products. , Both federal and State Govenment levy royal ti• aa aininl 
operati~. Recent fiiures are not available but tbe decline in tin 
producti~ will have aipifiamtly reduced the mounts of royalty whilat 
the cloalQ"e of aines will have lesaened atate revenues. 
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The collection of revenue connected with ainiD( .m.iniatration i• ahared 
between the Deparl9ent of Mines, the State I.and Offices and the Treasury. In 
1983 royalties ccmint to the treasury were MS$336,255. 

Export duty on tin ia baaed or. the metal price per ton, with an ad valor-em 
tax per ton for tin cancentrates. All movements of c:oncentrat'19 to the 
aeltera in PmaD( 8Dd Butteivortb are demed • exports. 

Other ainerala are either exmpt or bave u ad valor-em rate of duty from 
2,5 to 10 per cent (1983). Gold and barite and copper concentrates bave 
royalties. Minerals which are tin derivatives bave exemptions frm tin duty 
up to certain aaxmua tin content levela. 

2. Operation of TNCs 

Unlike many other non-ferrous metals producing countries, 'IMC• play a 
negligible role in Mala)'Sia. The tin aining induatry divides between very 
many -11 •ines, each employing relatively few people and the private Retor 
quasi national enterprise, tie, which ia a very large concern indeed. 

Until the introduction of the NiP aeaaures, the dredge aining operations 
in Mala)'Sia were largely foreign-owned. The London Tin Corporation, 
Anglo-Oriental and Aaaociated Minea, owners of the Tronoh group of aines, Ayer 
Bit-, Berjuntai and Sungei Besi, bad largely been brought mader the ownership 
of the TNC Charter Consolidated Ltd. Some dredge llDd gravel pmp aines 
belonged to the very long eatabliabed (1894) Gopeng Group, aanaged by Meaara. 
Osborne and Chappel Ltd of Ipoh, but then atill registered in London. The 
~iniog gravel pmp ainea - .any hundreds of thea - were Chinese-owned. 

When Perna 110Ved into the market during the 1970a, the stockholder• of 
the London Tin Corporation llDd other ccmpanies were bought out. An 
accc odation was reached with Charter Consolidated whereby they retained a 
20 per cent holding in tbe newly f omed Malaysia Mining Corporation together 
with two aeata on the ain Board. The Charter holding was subsequently 
reduced to 15 per cent. In 1986 Charter closed their luala Lumpur office. 
One of their representatives retired frm the 9ill: Board whilst the other was 
baaed pemanently in London. Thia reflected Charter'• declining interest in 
tin rather than their relationships within Malaysia. They have pulled out of 
tin ainini elaewhere in the world .. exemplified by the 1985 aale of their 
ajori ty holding in South Crofty and Wheal Pendarvea Mines in ConMll l to the 
Rio Tinto Zinc Corporation (RTZ). Charter •till retain their abareholding in 
II«:, but fiven thf! depreased •tate of the •rket, 1986 wu hardly the time to 
aell. RTZ and Conzinc Rio Tinto of Australia (CRA), have a Joint -.enture of 
their two Malaysia cmpenia - Perangaang Rio Tinto (M) Sein Bbd and Pacific 
Tin Consolidated Corporation. The •enture ia a dredge aine in luala Langat, 
Selangor, which aploya 137 workers. CHA - u Conzinc Holdings (M) Sein Bhd, 
ia a corporate llllllber of the Cballber of Mines, .. are the other two Malayaiu 
cmpaniea. 

The Mmat copper aine in Sabab, which baa been open aince 1975, cmea 
nearer to the more usual 'llOdel' for TNCs. The •ine, which employs over 1,000 
workers, is operated by Overaeaa Mineral Resources Develop11e1.4: (Sabllh) Bhd. 
(CMU>). the CCllpahY ia a Joint venture between Malaysia and J11P11D, owned 49 
per cent by the atate-owned Sabllh lconmic Develos-nt Corporation (SIDC) and 
51 per cent by a Japan99e conaorti111 predCJllinutly Mit•ubiabi (a •pecific 
exception to NIP criteria). The aine prOttuced approxiaately 100,000 tom of 
copper coacentrat88 in 1981, plus 2.4 tons of uaociated iold ad 12 tom of 
ailver. , !be copper concentrates, worth ~$159 •illion in ,1981 were ahipped to 

-~ --~~-----------
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Jmpan. Copper ia DOW Sabab.'• fourth larfe.t export earner after crude oil, 
tillber and pabl oil. 

It ia the aielting and refining rather than the llining sector that ~· and 
non-Malapian cmpanies ficure more aipifiamtly. Both Datuk Kermt Sllelting 
and Malaysia Sllelting Corporaticm have foreign majority ONDerabip. In both 
cues the aize of holding exceeds the level ~ in the lllP. Fifty per 
cent of Datuk Kermat is held jointly by .a.al.-ted Metalatpreuuag AG. 
Malaysia Sllelting ia owned 42 per cent by lie and 58 per cent by the Strait• 
Trading Campany of Singapore. 

The JI.~ has an important tnmanatioaal role that should be CODBidered. At 
the time of ita incorporation lie ':inherited' the oversea boldinp of ~l~ 
Oriental Ltd. 'l'bese included an interest in .Malgaated Tin Mines of Jfigeria, 
aubaequeotly diaposed of to Nigeria. At present lie has aining and exploration· 
projects and optiona in Australia, Thailand and Indcmesia. 

In Auatralia, all lie Group'• interest• have been held aince 1981 through 
ita associate cmpany Ashton Mining Ltd. in which lie bas an equity particir 
ation of 46.3 per cent. .&ahton'• aajor involvement cor1tinues to be its 
38.2 per cent ahare in the Argyle Diaond Mines Joint fenture (ADM.JV). This is 
an extremely aucceasful venture. The sale of ADM.TV'• dimond production is 
handled through .&ahton'• 40 per cent owned usociate Argyle Di-.d Sales 
(ADS), aoat of it under contract with the London baaed Central SelliD( 
Organization. For the financial year ending 31 Decaber 1985, .&ahton -de a 
profit of Aus$9.0ll aillion, CCJllP8red with a profit of Aua$9.591 aillion in 
year ending 31 December 1984 (after equity accounting the results of Ai>S). 

During 1985, NC had two exploration project• in Thailand. The firat of 
these - in the deep W&ter Areas off Talcuapa - bas reached the atage where 
ainiD( laae applications have been lodged for two aelected areas. Further 
development of this project will depend not only upon tin prices, but also on 
auccessful deaip of a auitable all-weather aea going dredge. The aecond 
exploration project is for <old in the Toh Moh area where old underground 
workings exist. A further project for <old at labinburi bas not yielded 
aatiafactory results and has been te111inated. lltC'a interest in these projects 
are held through Aoka Tin, Aoka Thai and Tongkah Holdings' ccmpany Tongkah 
Barbour Ltd. which bu investllent in two Thai registered CC11PBDies - Cholsin 
Ltd and MuhbU11i Ltd. 

• 

V. LBGAL AND INSTITUTIONAL ASPECTS 

1. Leci•lation 

Tbe pre-eminent legislative measure for the aining sector of the 
non-f erroua aetala induatry ia the Federation of Malaya MiniDI lnactaent 
(M CllP 147). This was first puaed in 1929, updated in 1934, mended 
and re-printed in 1962 and extended in 1967. Under the mended Act the 
individual atat• have puaed their own Mining lnactaent. The Borneo 
Territories Mining Legislation 1934 (Cap 83) with a aiailar hiatory' of 
..endllenta coven a.bah and Sarawak. 

Under 11G Cao 147, the Mining Rul• 1934 (MGM 2426/34) define9 the 
Rul• ad Powers of Mine8 Inapectora for the operation of MiniD« ad of 
llealtb and Safety. The ori«inal lnactaent was modelled closely on Briti•h 
Metalliferous Mi~ Reiulation legialation. Inspector• of Mines are 1iven 
wide power• to arrest without warrant peraona in breach of the provi•ions 
and to carry out varioua dutin. 
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Other legislative powera lie with the atates. P098ibly the most 
important i• the crating of •ine leases. Many •ining ccmlpaDies feel that 
the Leae perioda, usually five or aix years, are too abort to ~e 
long te?W planning and invest.mt. It ia also argued that longer leases 
would encourage o-eater enviroamental conservation. 

VI. STRATEGIES :roR DIYILOPMENT AND C<>-OPERATION 

1. l!on=exploited deposits 

Prospecting and exploration for new deposit• of non-ferrous •inerala i• 
already pven priority in Malaysia. Active exploration prof! es are 
alao carried out in the ~rcial aector, notably by tie. At present, 
when a deposit bu been clearly ex•ined by the Geological Survey the 
details are passed on to the c• ercial aector for ex:ploitaticm. 

Exploitation ia being undertaken as joint ventures between ~rcial 
companies and local atate •ovenment with increasing frequency. Many 
states have established their OND lconmic Development Boards to 
facilitate this, and aimilar activities. 

Infrastructural development, where not undertaken by the atatea for 
wider purposes, alao usually proceeds as joint ventures between atate and 
company. A recent example of this is the Mast copper •ine in Sabah. 
Although the •ining company provided the necessary infrastructure for the 
•ine's develop11ent, that aaae company bas the Sabah Bcooomk Board as 
ll&jor shareholder. 

Further exploitation of knOND reaerves largely depends upon two things 
- a change in the top priority of Malaysia in government policy away frOll 
industrialisation and towards non-ferrous •ining (current acarce resources 
necessitate trade-off); and secondly i.llprovement in the world price of 
non-ferrous metals. 

Induatrial development has had •ixed results in developing countries, 
often exacerbating rural/urban drift, uaing up excessive mounts of 
foreign exchange and contributing to balance of payments and debt 
probl-. SOiie industrial projects in the Malayaian context have caused 
these iaauea to be raiaed bere. It would seem however that it is the 
nature mud type of induatrialiaation project, rather than 
induatrialiaation policies per ae that i• problematic. 

lmprovment in the world price of -tab ia far more pertine..t: to the 
exploitation of non-ferrous ainerala. The world price of •tala :i.a 
heavily dependent upon the ecoD011ic aituation of the industrial countries, 
and for llllDY aetala, the trading action of the world cCJllmOdity marketa. 
Attempt• to atabiliae price auch as the Internaticmal Tin Arre1111enta, 
diacuaaed above, by their failure underline the importance of a new 
atrategy for pricing. 

The extent of Malaysia'• non-ferroua aetala reaourcea cmmot be 1iven 
with ay accuracy. In part becauae of aininl cmpeniea quite 
under5tandable desire to keep detail• of their reaervea confidential; in 
part becauae •uch eatiMtea are •o frequently completely wrq. Thi• baa 
been particularly true in the cue of Mllaywian tin reaervea. In 1939, 
for example, it was •ti•ted that there were total naerv• of about 
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1 aillion long tons of metal. Between then and 1964 over 1 aillioo long tons 
were ained. In 1953, another estimate put reserves at 1,5 aillion long tons 
of metal. If that estimate bad been correct exhaustion would have occurred by 
the 1980s. 

In addition, nch estimates do not take into account technological changes 
either in aining, aeparation or refining mich my allow lower p-. of ore 
to be exploited. lurtherwore, the development of anderaea ainiDI has greatly 
increased the possibility of reserves in territorial watera. The lie joint 
venture in Thailand for Deep Water Dredging, gives acme indication of the 
potential in this area. Malaysia has taken a prominent stand on the iuue of 
undersea ainerala. At the UN Conference on the £aw of the Sea, ad elae.where, 
Malaysia .... uraed that deep sea ainerals be declared a National heritage of 
the country in whose waters they be found. 

The development of undersea aiaerals bas already raised iaaues of 
relevance to the atudy of the world non-ferrous metals industry. Nodules rich 
in aanganeae, nickel, cobalt etc. can be found OD the Deep Sea bed. 
lxploitaticm of these trmendoas resources depends OD al least three things: 
new technology; relationabips between countries with auch clepo9ita off ahore 
and the aining TNCs; a strong upturn in the price of ainerals. 

2. Alternative strategies for develo.-ent and co=qperatioo 

The Malaysian tin industry at •ining, refining and 1111elting level, is 
•ture, developed and integrated into the economy and aociety. It employs a 
large D\lllber of people with a wide range of akiUs. It operates all over the 
country butb in rural end urban areas. 

There is ccmplete national aovereignty over •ineral resources. Foreign 
equity is limited and foreign/TNC involvement •iniaal. The industry bas a 
•ture and coherent national productive ayst•. There are local centres 
engaged in research and development and close involvement in regional and 
international research for tin uae. 

There are areas of co-operation that have been in existence for acme 
time. The fact that the world'• three largest tin producers - Malaysia, 
Iudonesia and Thailand - ahare proximity aeana that the tin industry i• an 
area of camon interest within ASIAN. At an international level, Malaysia is 
a .-,er of the A'l'PC and ITC. Malapia helPll f11Dd, through ATPC, the 
Interaatioaal Tin Research Iaatitute, baaed in London. 

Minin' DO lcmier dminatea the Malaysian econcmy u it did iD colonial 
clays. Leu than 2 per cent of the work in• population are employ« in that 
aector. !be lariat aplOJ98Dt aector ~ins airiculture, forestry and 
fiahing (36 per cent), but 15 per cent of workers are in the aanufacturing 
•ector and a further 15 per cent in the wholesale, retail, hotel and 
restaurant sector. Nonetbeleaa, aininl •till provides 10 per cent of GDP. 
There i• e.ery reason for explorini ... ,. in mich this •iibt be expanded. 

Strat9'i• for development ad co-Opt'!ratioa cu be diaCU8aed in two 
coatexta: internal ad external to Malaysia. In both these context• there 
are two dimensions: expanaioa of the tin •iniai iaduatl'J' and apaaioa of 
de 1JPd for tin min' product•. 

Within 11a1.,.1a, uy expanaion of the i.Dduatry would n" t:.be key 
question - by whom? hiprovment• in the price of, tin woulc. f, ::: •. ( NcJc into 
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operation~ mnea DOW, eitl.r on care or •intmmce or cloeed. lut it would 
l_ .. mresolftd the relatioaship between the CRTel ~ aiDea md the dreclp 
c•-41Di•, predminmtb MC. !be ethnic diwioaa that cbaracteriH politics 
in Malaysia are relevat bere. Malaysia'• acre•ent to the ATPC requemt to 
control production ha alreadJ broulht thi• into foam. The (Chinese) 
Auociaticm of cravel Pm&> aine OMDen ... al~ raiaed the qmmtion - to how 
any quota are to be 8bared a.at. The iratiai of new ainini 1 ..... b7 •late 
1ovenmenu i• also an area where thia i.._. QS>lia. 

Clearl71 the induatl'7 would benefit b7 eJqMUWion of d rvJ for tin •iDI 
product•. Greater vertical intecration between ainiDI and manufacture would 
help -ure that thia upnwion med local, rather then blported, tin. One •uch 
opportunit7 for co=--qaeration in vertical intecration could arime frm the 
research on ~tin o._ ounda for pe8ticide. 

!be t10rld price of tin bM been a camtm:at theme througboat thi• country 
cae •tudy. There i• nothiai new or innovative in atatint that what i• required 
i• a •table price, hip mousb to emure efficient continuation of ainini, but 
not ao hip • to encouraie overproduction. There bu been •trateiia for 
internatioaal co-operation to achieve thi•. lut with the collpae of the I'IC, 
and with the Ull:TAD C+ aa ~ for ~tis, an 11PPU11Dt naa-atarter 
these are in eclipse. 

Producer orpni•ations, aucb • ATPC, ..,. provide •way forward. Or their 
UDity..,. collapse once the current overhang i• umed up, and the indumt1'7 be 
left to the wrokings of market forcea. "Survical of the fittest" ia a •trateo 
already beinf considered b7 tho9e who feel they come into that cateiory. 

The strategia most likely to achieve the objectives of the Lima Declaration 
would aeem to be tboee which will shift a major proportion of financial and 
manufacturing invablent to the South. lconcmic develos-ent that stimulatea 
local and reiioaal consumption of locally manufactured products my do more for 
the world non-ferrous industry than s!rategiea that specifically focus upon it. 

3. The econmiC8 of tbe tin industry 

3.1 National ue of tin production 

Thi• ia the area where opportunitia exiat for expansion. At praent 
Malaysia'• tin conagmption is well below the 80llllt of tin produced. 

The present .,.t illportant me of tin i• tinplate. The Mean reiion u a 
whole only conaumea about 5.5 per cent of total world tinplate CODa\lllPtion. 
Conamption in Malaysia, elaewhere, bu been affected by the •itch to 
aubatitute packaginl .. terial and baa declined aince 1978. Do9estic 
tinplate manufacture befaD in 1983 and ca.ald expand. 

Production of solder baa increased aince 1983. There ia a new plant 
11anufacturinf electronica quality •older. Thia usea between 500-600 tona 
of tin. The bulk of it• output is exported. 

Tbe other •in •e of tin - pewter - is larfel7 for decoration and 
aouvenira. Production ues about 200 tona of tin metal per year. Thia area 
•i"1t expand aince Malaysia bu placed considerable aphasia OD touri• a a 
foreiSD exch&Dae earner, but bardl7 to a level which could have any 
ai.-,ificant impact oa,tin production. 

Internal manufacture of tin uainl product•, auch a •teel cutinp and 
tin plate alrady taka place. The ccmpania are pu-t of tbe fllC ll"oup'• 
down•tr- diveraificatioa. lxpaaion dependa on iDcr ... ed d1r ad both 
iaternall7 and .xternelly. 
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Tiii NON-l'IRROUS METALS INDUSTRY IN INDIA 

A. COPPER INDUSTRY 

I. IMTRODUCTION 

Hindustan Copper Li.ailed (BCL), a public •ector undertaking, is the sole 
11roducer of priaary refined copper in India. Some State •ining corporations 
i.e. Chitradurge Copper Company, larnatake, Andhra Pradesh Mining Corporation 
Liaited (AMPC), and Sikkia Mining Corporation (sr«:) have also developed uall 
aines with matching concentrators for production of copper concentrates. The 
copper concentrates produced by these companies are •upplied to BCL for both 
smelting and refining. Another •ine at Albaaata (Gujarat) is being developed 
by Gujarat Mineral Development Corporation (GMDC). Tbe copper concentrates 
fram the poly-metallic ore of this •ine will not be of the quality required 
for the d011eStic aelter and therefore will have to be toll-smelted abroad. 

llCL planned to raise the capacities of the lhetri and Ghatsila 1S11elters 
from 31,000 and 16,500 tons per year to 45,000 and 20,000 tons per year 
respectively. lhetri expansion was to enable it to handle the concentrate 
fram the newly-opened Malanjkband concentrator. lxpansion has •till not been 
accomplished; a part of Malanjkhand concentrate is toll-smelted abroad. The 
company intends to enhance capacities through oxygen enricbllent of process air. 

In addition, there is a possibility of Betting up a 50,000 tons per year 
..elter baaed on integrated development of the Singbbhua Copper belt in 
Bihar. In early 1983, the company issued a global tender for preliainary 
•tudies to exploit the copper deposits in the region. The first phase of the 
progr ... e proposes developing a new aine and installing matching concentration 
capacity. Mosabani, Pathariora, Surda and Rakha aines already exploit •ome of 
the deposit• of the Singhbbum belt. 

llCL expects that planned new refinery capacities at Kbetri and Ghatsila 
will produce enough by-product trace element• to warrant a new recovery 
facility. The exi•ting by-product plant at Ghataila will be expanded and 
llOdernbed to handle the load from both refineries. About 185 tons of anode 
•limes would be treated annually. 
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II. MINERAL RESERVES 

The reserves of 6.3 •illion tons of copper in India are not of great 
aignificance. The copper reserves are •~ized in Table 10. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

Table 10. Slm&D' of copper ore and metal resources in India 
as of 31. 3 .1983 

Average reserves/ 
In aitu reserveslresources NUllber resources per 

Ore Metal of deposit in 
(•illion (000 Grade ' deposits/ 000 tons 
tons) tons) Cu projects Ore Metal 

Workigg •ines 
BCL •ines 252.12 3,081 1.22 10 25,210 308 
Other •ines '1.22 88 1.22 6 1,200 15 
Sub-total 259.34 3,169 1.22 16 16,210 198 

Project under 
consideration/ 
formulation 
Rakha phase II 46.56 582 1.25 1 46,560 582 
Others 10.04 156 1.55 3 3,350 52 
Sub-total 56.60 '738 1.30 4 

DePOSits 
§Parently 
viable 
Bihar 9'7.1'7 1,299 1.34 '1 13,880 186 
Raju than 12.49 180 1.43 4 3,120 45 
Madhya Pradesh 7.00 105 1.50 1 7,000 105 
Other States 1.03 26 2.52 2 515 13 
Sub-total 117.69 1,610 1.37 14 

Para-marginal and 
aub-.arginal 
prospects 
(a) Above o.~ Cu 47.84 534 1.11 3'7 1,296 14 
(b) Below O.~ Cu 84.79 242 0.29 3 28,263 81 
Sub-total 132.63 776 0.59 40 

All India tot!! 
(a) Above O.~ Cu 481.47 6,051 1.26 71 
(b) Below O.~ Cu 84.79 242 0.29 3 

---Total 566.26 6,293 1.11 74 
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III. EXPLOITED MINES 

Copper ore in India is •ined excluaively by the public aector undertaking. 
BCL operates 10 major working •ines. Six other relatively -ner •ines are 
operated by the State Government undertakings. The •ines exploited by BCL 
have reserves of 3,081 •illion tons of copper and 252 •illion tons of ore with 
an average ll"8de of 1. 22 per cent Cu. The other six working •ines have only 
88,000 tons of copper metal resources and 7 •illion tons of ore. The 
location-wise distribution of reserves in exploited •ines is indicated in 
Table 11. 

!able l}. Location-wise distribution of reserves and exploited •ines 

Resources 
Number of Ore Metal Distribution 

Location exploited (•ill ion (000 J!!rcentye 
(State) •ines tons) tons) Ore Metal 

Bihar 5 66.27 975 25.6 30.8 
RajasthBD 4 70.22 799 27.1 25.2 
Madhya Pradesh (MP) l 115.63 1,307 44.6 41.2 
Others 6 7.22 88 2.7 2.8 

Total exploited •ines 16 259.34 3,169 100.0 100.0 

The •ines in Bihar have the richest ore with en average copper content of 
1.47 per cent. Next in importance is the mechanised large-scale open pit in 
Madhya Pradesh with a copper content of 1.22 per cent. The ore in the •ines 
of Rajas than has a copper content of 1.14 per cent. The operation in •ines 
under "others" category is l:mited to concentration of ore. The concentrates 
from these ainea are transferred to BCL for aaelting. 

On the basis of 50 per cent in situ reserves as recoverable, the present 
known reserves in working •inea would be exhausted in 24 years at a depletion 
rate of 65,000 tons per year. 

IV. INTERMEDIARY CONStllPTION PBR TON OF CONCBN'l'RATIS 

The different input. consUlled per ton of concentrates in the cue of BCL 
are s~ized in Table 12. 
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Table_!~. Inputs consumed for production of one ton of c:opper 
concentrates in the concentrators OJ>!rated by BCL 

during the period 1979-1980 to 1984-1985 

Cost in Rs. Cost in Rs./ 
Quantity per ton of Rupee value of 

Item Unit per ton concentrates concentrates 

1. Ore ton 19.75 3,443.13 0.90 

2. Reagent 43.37 ) 
) 

3. Electricity kWh 476.00 157.08 ) 
) 

4. Lubricants kg 2.35 18.00 ) 
) 

5. Spares 60.83 ) 
) 

6. Grinding lledia kg 11.47 43.11 ) 0.10 
) 

7. Liners kg 2.29 33.10 ) 
) 

8. Manpower 45.35 ) 
) 

9. Others (not 5.03 ) 
specified) auch as: 

- Screen cloth .,2. 0.0075 
- Conveyor belt • 0.0186 

3,831.00 1.00 

Ore, electricity, reagents and aanpower are the •in inputs required for 
concentration of copper ore; ore itself accounts fo~ 90 per cent of the total 
value of production. 

The consumption of inputs in aaller concentrators operated by ... 11 
aines in larnataka and Andhra Pradesh i• practically the same. However, on 
account of economies of scale, the cost of the ore, reagents and aanpower vary 
-.rginally. 

v. PRODUCTION or COPPER ORE 

The production of copper ore in India during the period 1975-1984 increased 
'from 1,838,468 tons to 3,893,651; however, it decreased between 1979 and 1981. 
'Table 13 shows the production of copper ore. 
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Table 13. Production of copper ore in India 1975-1984 
(tons) 

Year All India A.P. Bi bar hrnataka M.P. Orissa Ra.iasthan 

1975 1,838,468 2,739 1,038,086 61,055 736,588 
1976 2,395,275 1,185,095 71,935 1,137,445 
1971 2,551,888 5,050 1,280,669 69,365 1,196,154 
1978 2,132,098 939 1,086,031 57,229 987,870 
1979 2,156,552 988,167 45,744 1,124,471 
1980 2,005,436 1,145,386 42,981 816,669 
1981 2,109,007 1,972 1,247,482 51,662 807,241 
1982 2,478,935 1,861 1,347,895 50,007 462,443 616,439 
1983 3,423,555 1,015 1,300,378 61,288 1,110,976 160 949,532 
1984 3,893,651 1,872 1,298,467 62,928 1,296,427 780 1,232,707 

~~~: Indian Bureau of Mines, Mineral Statistics of India, April 1985. 

VI. PROCESSING OPERATIONS 

1. Smelting and refining of copper 

In India, copper i• currently being produced exclusively by 
pyrometallurgical operations using flash furnace technology offered by 
M/s. Outokumpu of Finland. The ..el ters are located at: 

- Khetri in Rajasthan with an installed capacity of 31,000 tons per 
year; and 

- Ghatsila in Bihar with an installed capacity of 16,000 tons per 
year. 

The production of wirebars regi•tered less than 50 per cent of 
capacity utilisation except once in the period 1975-1984. The low 
capacity utili•ation is attributed to low production from the ainea. 
Table 14 •hows the production of wireblll"8 and the level of capacity 
utilization. 

Sikkis. 

650 
29 

170 
400 
650 
290 
206 
470 
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Table 14. Production of wire-bars, level of capacity utilisation 
and value of production (1975-1984} 

----
Production Capacity utilisation Value of production 

Year (tons) Percentage (Rs./ton) 

1975 12,228 31.03 20,219.6 
1976 17,012 43.18 22,737.0 
1977 21,069 53.47 23,640.2 
1978 11,754 29.83 25,722.2 
1979 14,707 37.33 30,136.8 
1980 17,021 43.20 32,092.1 
1981 14,787 37.53 30,773.3 
1982 15,066 38.24 27,252.3 
1983 19,585 49.70 36,658.3 
1984 18,651 47.34 35,902.0 

~ource: Government of India, Indian Bureau of Mines, Mineral Statistics of 
Indi~, April 1985. 

Since melting of copper concentrates is through exothe~ic reactions, no 
energy is consumed in S11elting. Copper concentrates, electricity, manpower, 
spare parts, etc. constitute the 118jor inputs. The consumption of these 
inputs is furnished in Table 15. 

Table 15. Aver!fe of iJ!puts consumed for production of one ton 
of copper anode during the....f!riod 1979-1985 in 

smelters operated by BCL 

Quantity Cost in Rs. Cost in Rs./ 
It~ Uni! ~S!!L ___l!!r ton Rupee value of anode 

1. Concentrates ton 5.17 19,806.27 0.79 
2. Power kWh 1,394.00 460.02 0.02 
3. Manpower 710.00 0.03 
4. Others 4,028.71 0.16 

{iDcludini apare 
part, reagents, 
etc.} 

25,005.00 1.00 

2. ~r and COJ?P!r alloYS and semis 

Currently 80 per cent of the total copper consumption in India is in 
the fon1 of wrought products, while the rest is accounted for by other 
induatriea such aa caatinis, forfin,. and chemicals. 
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2.1 Windinl wires end atrips 

Although the electric wire industry in India is over 60 years old, the 
major growth in the industry bu occurred only during the last three decades. 
At present, there are a dozen large-scale manufacturers in this field besides 
a host of medium-scale and aall-acale manufacturers. There are a few 
manufacturers who have developed into integrated UDits 118king semis to 
finished products. Average annual production of atrips during the last decade 
ia f urnisbed in table 16. 

Region 

Western 
Southern 
Northern 
Butem 

Total 

Table 16. Averye annual production of winding wires and 
winding strips during 1975-1976 to 1984-1985 

0rl(anized aector S.S. Sector 
Winding Winding Winding wires 
wires !trips Total and strips 

9,980 4,365 14,345 2,500 
2,500 800 3,300 1,800 
2,200 370 2,570 1,500 
2,600 1,280 3,880 1,200 

17,280 6,815 24,095 7,000 

Source: Indian Non-ferrous Metals Manufacturers Association, Bombay. 

Grand 
total 

16,845 
5,100 
4,070 
5,080 

31,095 

It is ob..:erved that about 13 to 17 per cent process acrap is generated by 
winding wire/strips units. Thia is recycled and converted into wire bars for 
wire drawing. Copper oxide, which is generated at an average 2 per cent of 
melted metal, is sold out. 

2.2 Flat produc!! 

Among the other wro~t products manufacture, aheets and strips f orw a 
sizeable portion of copper-based aeais. It meets 80 per cent of the indigenous 
requireme:nta. Yet, this utilizes only 45 per cent of the capacity of installed 
manufacturing 1D1its. Licensed capacity in this area is around 46,000 tons. 

Nearly 50 per cent of the production comes frClll three units in the 
organized sector located in BCJllbay. The trade sources estimate the capacity 
of unorganized sector at about 2,000 tom per year. The units in the inforwal 
aector generally have more sopbiaticated rolling aills, electric annealing 
facilities, apart from general purpose aacbine shops and auxiliary facilities. 

The unit• in the infonBBl sector use operative processes which are 
noraally outdated and consequently concentrate in products which are thicker 
in 1auie and are used by the non-industrial aector. More sophisticated 
products, such u thinner gauge •terials or alloys of phosphor-bronze, :>ickel 
silver etc., are not taken up in such units, since these require more 
sophisticated melting, rolling and annealing facilities. 
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2.3 l>ctruded and drawn products of copper and copper alloys 

These products have been facing aevere competition from imports. This 
industry is still in " pria.ry stage and the installed capacity is about 
281 000 tons in both the orfanized and aaall--acale sectors. 

Although there is aufficient installed capacity for production of tubes, 
aections 1 aolid etc., a1-ost 151 000 tons of the Indian requirement ia 11et 
through imports. Electrical power diaalination and other tube-utilizing 
industries will increase the cte.and to about 25,000 tons by the late eighties 
and the indigenoua production capabilities should 11&tch this requirement. The 
problem is not one of having aufficient capacity, but whether the industry is 
capable of producing econmiically the desired quality components auch as 
cuprcrnickel tubes for condensor applications. Another problem which plagues 
the llBDuf acturers is the variety of specif icatious which are pinpointed in 
various collaborations for the 1111nufacture of tube-utilizing CCJ11PODeDts. 

The indigenous production capacity for other types of wrought products, 
including alloy rod& and wires, sintered products etc. 1 is indeed very low. 
They account for a total copper consumption of about 5 1 000 tons per year. 

VII. SCH LINES OF ACTION TO DBVILOP TBB MINBS AND COPPER INDUSTRIES 

Unless new deposits of large reserves like Malanjkhand are discovered, 
the chances are remote of meeting even 50 per cent of the demand (except for 
short period& when a new •ine--nielter ccmplex cc:mes up). Therefore, the 
ahortfall in dell8Dd has to be 11et by one or a combination of alternatives such 
as: 

(a) Imports 
(b) Increased use of scrap 
(c) Sllelting and refining of illported concentrates at new aeltera/ 

refineries located in suitable areas 
(d) Marine resources rlevelopment, if possible, and 
(e) Reaoving the illbalances between •ining, concentration and 1111elting 

capacities; this llBY ease linkages in different regions. 

The first two points are receiving adequate attention and botb together 
are taking care of nearly 60 to 65 per cent of all demmd for copper metal. 
The other alternatives are of longer 1estation. 
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B. ALtMIMltM INDUSTRY 

I. IMTROD'OCTION 

In India, primary aluainiua is currently produced by four campanies, 
accounting for a total of 362,000 tons per year installed capacity. Of these, 
the Bharat Aluainiua Ccmpany in the Public Sector (BAI.CO) bas a capacitity of 
100,000 tons per year. The three private aector ccmpanies are: 

(a) Indian Aluminium Campany (IRDAL) with 117 ,000 tons per year 
capacity; 

(b) Hindustan Aluminium Corporation (llDIDALCO) with 120,000 tons per 
year; and 

(c) Madras Aluminium Campany (MAJ.CO) with 25,000 tons per year. 

These entities in the private aector have substantial foreign equity 
participation. Aluainiua Company of canada (ALCAN) bolds 50.6 per cent of 
INDAL; Kaiser Aluainiim and Cbellical Corporation of the tfuited States of 
America bolds 26.7 per cent of llIRDALCO, and Aluainiua Italia bas 20 per cent 
of the equity in MAI.CO. 

Despite the large abare of private ownership, control of the pricing, 
production and distribution policy is in the bands of the Govern11eDt. hlported 
alU11iniU11 is :made available to consU11ers at the aae price as the domestic 
metal by suitable fiscal adjust11ents. This is to protect the interest of 
local producers while ensuring a fair price to the consuaer. 

The retention pricing ayst• is the Govenment's method of keepinf a tight 
control OD the allllliniim industry. Retention prices are fixed for each 
aluminiua producer OD the basis of its cost of production and a specified 
return on capital. A sale price is also fixed by the Govenment. If the 
retention price for a particular unit is lower than the aale price, the excess 
amount collected bas to be credited to an aliminiua regulation account. 
Si•ilarly, if the retention price is 110re than the aale price, i.e. its cost 
of production is higher than the controlled price, the difference is 
reimbursed froa the alm1iniua regulation account. 

II. EXPLOITED MINES 

In India, there are 95 working •ines at present. Nearly one third of the 
ainea are 1111all aines with an annual production of 1,000 tons or less, while 
at the other end of the acale 9 large aines account for 65.48 per cent of 
production. 
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Table 17. Percentage contribution of bauxite production -
f requen£L.I!:~ 

Production Group 

Up to 1,000 
1,000 - 3,000 
3,001 - 5,000 
5,001 - 10,000 

10,001 - 25,000 
25,001 - 50,000 
50,001 and above 

lhmber of •ines 

33 
18 
6 
8 

12 
9 
9 

95 

Percentage 
contribution in 

production 

0.56 
1.88 
1.18 
2.71 

10.84 
17.35 
65.48 

100.00 

Of the 30 •ines falling within the last three groups, a aignificant 
nUllber are captive aines of aluainium industry. Captive •ines contributed 
about 1.84 •illion tons out of a total of 2.35 •illion tons of bauxite in 1985. 

The grade-wise production of bauxite iD India is as follows: 

Ali03 (percentage) Percentage contribution 

Above 60 
55 - 60 
50 - 55 
45 - 50 
40 - 45 
35 - 40 
Belotr0 35 

0.69 
12.06 
25.94 
59.57 
0.23 
0.03 
1.48 

100.00 

Nearly 85 per cent of bauxite produced in India fall• within the 
Al203 of 45 to 55 per cent; production of apecial high irade with Ali03 
content above 60 per cent ia neglifible. 

III. INTBJiMEDIARY CONSlMPTION or THE PRODUCTION or BAUXITE 

Because of the varied ieolotical habitat and the degree of the 
mechanization adopted con•U11Ption of inputa per ton of bauxite •ined varies 
appreciably. ConaUllPliOD of input• in open-caat •ining of bauxite practiaed 
in India ia directly related with the •tripping ratio, diatance of laterite 
dumping place frm the workini benches and location of crushing and loading 
unit. Mechanized/a .. i-mechanized aining of bauxite is carried out in Biber, 
Madhya Pradesh ad Maharashtra States, while in other States tbe ore ia won 
thro~ 11811\181 operations. Consumption of inputa in mechanized bauxite •inea 
with different annual capacity is shown in tables 18 ad 19. 
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Table 18. Weilh!ed ~r!&!L of inputs consumed for production of on~ 
ton of nm-of-.ine during the period 1973-1974 to 

1984-1985 in a mechanized bawci te •ine with mmual 
~city of 0.45 •illion tons per year (private aector} 

Cost in Rs. 
Quantity Cost in per Rupee 

per Rs. per value of 
It• Unit ton ton bawcite 

A. Consumable store 
- High explosives kg 0.40 3.43 0.14 
- Detonators Nos 0.06 
- Drill bits Nos* 3.00 0.17 0.01 

B. Maintenance store 
- Spare parts 5.58 0.22 
- Lubricants 0.63 0.03 
- others 0.27 0.01 

c. Fuels litres 0.90 1.41 0.06 

D. Electricity kWh 0.70 0.51 0.02 

I. Manpower deployed 4.01 0.16 
- Managerial and 

supervisory (22 Nos) 1.25 
- Skilled (74 Nos) 1.54 
- Semi-skilled (35 Nos) 0.83 
- Unskilled (15 Nos) 0.31 
- others (10 Nos) 0.08 

r. Other item (not specified) 9.01 0.35 

25.02 1.00 

Mote: • Indicates the number consumed per thousand tons of bauxite. 
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Tabl~-l~· Weilhled average of i!!Pula consumed for production of one ton of 
run-of-aine during the period 1973-1974 to 1984-1985 in a 

mechanized bauxite •ine wi~h annual capacity of 
0.20 •illion tons per year (private aector) 

Quantity Cost in 
per Rs. per 
ton ton * 

Cost in Rs. 
per Rupee 
value of 
bawcite 

produced ** 
A. Consumable store 

- Cement 0.18 0.12 
3.21 
0.07 

- Explosives and detonators 0.12 
- Drill bits Nos.*** 1.68 

B. Maint~ance •!2~ 
- Spare parts 12.54 0.44 
- Lubricants litres 0.15 1.41 0.05 

c. Fuels litres 2.29 4.07 0.14 

D. Electricity kWh 3.62 2.28 0.08 

E. ~~r employed 
- Managerial and 

supervisory (20) 4.83 0.17 
- Skilled (50) 
- Semi-skilled (27) 
- Unskilled (80) 
- Others (28) 

28.33 1.00 

Note: * Cost refers to the average cost prevailing during the period. ** Value refers to the ex-.ine value of production, excluding duties 
and royalties. 

*** Consumption refers to thousand tons of output. 

IV. PRODUCTION or BAUXITE 

During the lut ten years, the production of bauxite has remained 
practically atagbant because: 

(a) there has been no addition to the .melting capacity during this 
period; 

(b} indigenous production wae subject to vagaries of power shortages and 
interruptions; 11Dd 

(c) export of bauxite could not be sustained till 197~1980 due to the 
development of other sources of auppl7, particularly Au.tralia, which 
ou"'-priced Indian bauxite because of proxiaity of it• bauxite 
re.ourcn near tbe port. and the economics accruint due to the 
amenability of it• deposit• for bulk •ining operations. 
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'.fable 20. Production of bauxite in India (1975-1984) 

Value of Value of 
ProductioD production in production in 

!!~ in tons 000 Ran!! ~/ton 

1975 1,274,432 34,060 26.72 
1976 1,448,961 42,853 29.58 
1977 1,518,685 45,949 30.26 
1978 1,883,251 60,253 32.00 
1979 1,951,933 76,813 39.35 
1980 1,784,899 87,220 48.86 
1981 1,554,650 104,025 66.91 
1982 1,997,508 125,440 62.80 
1983 1,576,055 122,147 77.50 
1984 2,072,197 148,340 71.59 

Source: GOI, Indian Bureau of Mines (IBM), Mineral Statistics of India, 
April 1985. 

Not!: The value refers to the pit's aouth value furnished by the •ine owners 
to IBM in the Statutory Annual Returns. 

V. PROCESSIHG OPERATIONS 

The origin of the aluminium industry in India dates back to 1938. The 
Aluminium Production COllPBDY of India Limited - which later turned out to be 
the precursor of the present day INDAL - started with the production of sheets 
from i.Jlported ingots. According to the latest available information, INDAL 
bas a smelting capacity of 117,000 tons per year spread over three smelters 
located at Birakud (Orissa), Alupura (lerala) and Belgaum (lamataka). In 
addition, the company has downstre&11 facilities in rolled products, 
extrusions, wire rods and foils located in Belur (West Bengal), Taloja 
(Maharashtra) and Alupur• Alwaye (Kerala). 

The irowth perf omance of RINDALCO bu been a landaark in the development 
of the alU11iniua industry in India. In the year 1959 the company started with 
a aodest aelting cap,1city of 20,000 tons per year at Renukoot (UP). Today 
BIND.ALCO bas the distinction of being the single largest integrated plant in 
the country with a ..elting capacity of 120,000 tons per year and a captive 
power plant of 270 * capacity. The cmpany, in addition, bas a 
seai-fabrication capacity of 37,800 tons per year in rolled products, 
extrusions and wire rods. Plans are under way to increase the aelting 
capacity to 150,000 tons per year. 

' 

The public sector joined the industry in 1965 with the setting-up of 
BALCO. Initially it was propomed to set up the integrated plants - one at 
Ratnaiiri (Maharashtra) and the other at lorba (Madhya Pradesh). The proposed 
Ratnagiri plant could not go beyond the plmming stage because of the huie 
reserves discovered in the lutem coast and cmparat,ive advantaie in aettinf 
up a plant somewhere in the lastem re1ion. Thia, in, fact, ia the geneaia of 
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the NALCO project. The lorba plant bu a .-elting capacity of 100,000 tons 
per year and a semi-fabrication capacity of 82,000 tons per year. The 
semi-fabrication product-aix of the CCJllPllDY includes rolled products, 
extrusions and wire rods. In the early years the performance characteristics 
nf the ccmpany were badly hit because of the inadequate availability of power 
frm the public utility system. Plans are under way for setting up a captive 
power plant of 270 MW. 

In 1965 MAI.CO set up a plant with a capacity of 10,000 tons per year at 
Mettur (T-il Nadu). The company increased the installed capacity to 25,000 
tons per year, but has shown signs of growth since then. It is the saallest 
producer of the metal in the country. The semi-fabrication capacity is 17,500 
tons per year in the area of rolled products, ext~ions and wire rods. 

The significance of the public sector in the industry will receive a 
boost with the ~issioning of the NALCO project which includes a bauxite 
•ining capacity of 2.4 aillion tons per year, an alumina capacity of 800,000 
tons per year, and a smelting capacity of 218,000 tons per year. The project 
will have a captive power plant of 600 MW capacity. In addition1 it would 
have port facility for the iaport of 146,000 tons per year of caustic soda and 
export of 325,00~ to:>s per year of aluaina in the existing berth of 
Visbakapatnam port. The company proposes setting up se11i-fabrication capacity 
of 149,000 tons per year and the product-.ix would include rolled products, 
extrusions, wire rods and foils. With the production at NALCO reaching its 
full capacity, the public sector'• share in the total aluaini1.111 BJ1elting at 
318,000 tons per year tt0uld be 55 per cent. 

The growth in the installed capacity and production of aluaini1.111 in India 
is given in table 21. 
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Table 21. Gr~h in the installed~rity and production of 
al1.111iniU11 in India 

~tecity Produ~tiO!! 
Quantity Rate of Quantity Rate of Capacity 

(000 srowth (000 growth utilization 
tOl!!1_ -1~1- ..!2!!!1_ -1~- ''} --

5.0 4.0 80.00 
18.0 16.24 18.0 16.24 100.00 

185.0 26.22 169.0 25.00 91.24 
241.0 1.21 174.2 0.51 '12.28 
256.0 6.22 209.8 19.98 81.95 
268.0 4.69 196.4 (-) 6.39 73.28 
299.0 11.59 204.9 4.33 68.53 
321.0 ., .36 210.'1 2.83 65.64 
321.0 1'11.6 (-) 18.51 53.86 
341.0 6.23 208.2 21.33 61.06 
341.0 208.3 61.09 
362.0 G.16 213.6 2.54 59.01 
362.0 220.0 2.99 60. '17 
362.0 276.5 25.68 76.38 

Until 1970 the industry reported a high capacity utilization and was 
marked with rapid strides in development and «rowth. This was .. de possible 
through the adequate availability of power, efficient production aanagement as 
well as favourable market conditions. The declining trend •tarted in the 
•eventies and beca11e •igDificant in the latter half of the decade. Except for 
BIND.ALCO - which established it• captive power plant in the aid-seventies -
all other plants were badly hit by inadequate power •upplies, rettulting in 
falling capacity utilization. 

Under the Alminim (Control) Order of 1970 all primary producers are 
required to keep uide 50 per cent of their •tal production u BC grade. The 
con•umption of BC p-ade, after having touched 61 per cent of the total 
con•umption in 1976-1977, ca11e down to 34.8 per cent in 1984-1985. Thia trend 
warrants a careful look at the Aluainim (Control) Order in the perspective of 
prevailing conditions. In fact, the exiating allocation ayat .. will have 
little relevance in the e11erging over-supply situation cODSequent to the 
c~i•aionins of ICAL()) in 1987-1988. The producers of •tel could be left 
alone to deal with the demand for BC grade alminim purely on the b .. is of 
the aarket develop119Dt•. 

Moat of the aodern aeai-fabrication capacity is with the prillary 
producers of the aetal. The di•tribution of •eai-fabrication capacity between 
priaary and aecondary 911nufacturer• in the year 1983-1984 wu u liven in 
table 22. 
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Table 22. Distribution of aemi-fabrication capacities 
(000 tons) 

Primary Secondary 
Product producers producers Total 

Extrusion 18.7 19.3 38.0 
Wire rods 63.5 92.8 156.3 
Rolled products 93.2 17.4 110.6 
foils 4.0 5.9 9.9 

AB agaillllt these capacities, the production of rolled products and 
extrusion has been u follows: 

Rolled products Extrusion products 
(tons) (tons) 

1965-1966 34,000 6,056 
(5,908) 

1970-1971 62,130 10,535 
(16,030) 

1975-1976 64,200 11,813 
(17,790) 

1980-1981 75,090 45,035 
(18,910) 

1982-1983 88,078 35,432 
(19, 770) 

~ot!: figures in brackets indicate production of rt'lled products obtained 
by melting of acrap. 

Use of acrap in rolled products bu been contim\oualy increasing. Since 
the uae of alm1inium r.crap invohea one fifteenth of enerty uaed in production 
of primary metal, the Government bu increased the uae of acrap by 
cateforizinf it• illporta under OGL. To prcmote extensive uae of the metal, 
the licensing policy has ~een liberalized. Broad banding of SOiie of the semis 
bu been peraitted to be covered under the licenaed capacity. The primary 
producers are at an advantageous position in identifying new areas of uae and 
developing the product. They bave the necessary expertise mnd r .. ourcea to 10 
in for development of alloys and their ••ia. These p:'oducera bave the 
technical and f ioancial back-up to develop products bavinf future 11PPlicationa. 
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VI. LINKAGES Bl1'WIEH THE ALtlUNitlt INDUSTRY AND THE OTHER SICTORS or THE 
ICONCMY 

ftie links between the alumini119 industry and the other aectora of the 
economy can be defined in terms of consumption of aluminium in different 
sectors of the economy u shown in table 23. 

Table 23. Cons!llption of aluminium in different aectcra of Indian ecoDC!m}' 

(000 tons) 

Sector 195C-1951 lSS0-1961 1970-1971 1980-1981 

1. Electrical 2.9 17.5 84.0 164.6 
(20) (40) (48) (52) 

2. Transport 0.9 5.7 14.0 34.0 
(06) (13) (08) (11) 

3. Household and ., • 7 10.5 49.0 60.1 
c~rcial (52) (24) (28) (19) 

4. B\,;ildiug and 0.3 0.9 3.5 19.0 
consumption (02) (02) (02) (06) 

5. Packaging and 1.5 4.8 14.0 19.0 
container (10) (11) (08) (06) 

6. Madiinery, 1.5 4.4 10.5 19.0 
equii-ent (10) (10) (06) (06) 
and others 

All aectors 14.8 43.7 175.2 316.6 

Source: NCAER, Aluminium Industry in India, Problem and Prospects, 1985. 

Mote: Figures in parenthesia indicate percentages. 

There has been a aignificant shift towards a larger use of aluainiua in 
the electrical aector. Thia bu come about through the increuing 
aubstitution of copper conductor• by aluai:iim, and the growth of the power 
•ector du.~ing the successive five-year pl11n• and the consequent increased 
demand for electrical ~ade aluminium. However, the increase in the use of 
aluainiua in the electrical sector took place aainly durinl the fifties and 
sixties. Aaong the non-electrical sectors, there bas been same improve11ent in 
transport and building and construction, but in the cue of other categories 
the share gf aluaini\11 conauaption bu been either on the decline or tended to 
~in atainant. 
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The use pattern in various sectors observed in India ia very much at 
variance with those prevailing in the developed countries as well as in 
several other developing countries. A comparative uaeswnt can be -de fr• 
the proportions shown in table 24. 

Table 24. Ccmparative use pattern of ah•inium -
India and other countries 

India 
Sector of !COD<JmI fi980-1981) 

Electrical 52 
Transport 11 
Household and ~rcial 19 
Building and construction 6 
Packaging and container 6 
Machinery equipment and others 6 

vu. PROSPECTS or GROWTH or TBB ALtMDUtM INDUSTRY 

Developing 
countries 
(197~1980) 

15 
22 
l?. 
23 
10 
18 

Developed 
countries 

( 197~ 1980) 

12 to 16 
17 to 32 
10 to 20 
10 to 30 
7 to 15 

15 to 28 

Capital investment in the Seventh Plan would be of the order of 
Rs. 33, 146 aillion. A brief description of the projects which are under 
planning/iaplementation during the Seventh Plan period is the following: 

1. Aluainiua cgpplex of NALCO 

HALCO bas been established with the objective of exploiting the bauxite 
reserveg of Panchpatllali in Oriasa. About 400,000 tons of al .. iua will be 
converted into aluainim metal while balance alumina is planned to be 
exported. Out of the 218,000 tons of metal it is proposed to convert 100,000 
tons as BC grade wire rods and the balance of 118, 000 toJJS as pigs for 
prod!!ction of •mis. These are expected to be c~issioned in phases between 
1987 and 1989. The estimated coat of the project ia Rs. 24,400 aillion. 

2. D<'W!lstreaa facilities for NALCO 

The aettinf-up of value-added downstream facilities is considered 
CO!lducive to iaproving the econcmic viability of the NALCO complex. The 
feasibility report for downatreaa facilities is under preparation. The 
estiaated cost of the projects i• Rs. 2,320 aillion for the production 
facilities as furniahed below: 

Rolled products 
lxtruaion product• 
foils 
IC irade wire rods 

Capacity 
(000 tons per rear) 

25 
10 
5 

100 
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3. Al.-ini.-ailicon plant for IALCO 

A feasibility report for aettU., up the plant with a capacity of 90 1 000 
tons per .,...r ... prepared in 1980 by VAMI of the Union of Soviet Socialist 
Republics in collaboration with Indian Rare Earths (IRE) with OHIDO 
euiatance. Production of the alloy wu envi_,ed throgp the electrothenaic 
process uai.nf aillimanite concentrate availele • a b,-product of aininf of 
i1-nite fnia beach aand. Subsequently, a tedmo-ecoDcmic evaluation - done 
by VAMI in 1983 for the plm.~ cbm--scaled to 30 1 000 tona per year. The plant 
is now alated to be Uiplemented by NALCO at Ancul in Orissa by 1988-1989. The 
invealllent would be of the order of Rs. 390 aillion. 

4. Oandhmrdan bauxite project of IALCO 

Gandbmardan bauxite deposits are located at Smbalpur and lolangir 
districts of Ori-. Presently, IALOO ia developing a 600 1 000 tona per llDllWl 

aiDe in thia deposit at an eat mated cost of Rs. 526 aillion. Tbe project was 
acheduled to be campleted by October 1986. The bauxite will be transported to 
the Korba al\aina plant ~ IOJ!ll!lllllJ' ad railways. 

5. Captive power plant for BAI.CO 

Inadequate power aupply fnia Madhya Pradesh State Electricity Board has 
hitherto resulted in underutilization of installed capacity of the lorba 
amelter. BAI.CO bas, therefore, decided to aet up a captive po111er plant of 270 
MW capacity. The project is under implementation. The likely cost of the 
project ig of the order of Rs. 41 212 aillion. 

6. Balanci.nc facilities and replace11e11t need for BAI.CO 

(a) lorba unit 

For fuller utilization of capacity of 1001 000 tons per year of amelter, 
35 1 000 tons of properzi rods, 40,000 tons of rolled products, 7,000 tons 
of extruded products, and the balance of 18,000 tona a ingots, the 
following balancing facilities need to be installed at lorba: 

(i) A~tation of facilities to ienerate steam required for 
al•ina plant; 

(ii) Modification of leaching process to auit the characteristics 
of bauxite available fr• the Gan~ aine; 

(iii) Provision of additional cold rolling unita to -tch the hot 
rolling aill; 

(iv) Installation of alittini-cwirrewindini line to meet the 
aarket dmand of low weilht apooll•s coils. 
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Metallur,-ical and lnaineerint Consultant• (lnclia) Lillited (MICON) ia 
presently eniaied in carryiDC out a ccmprebensive atudy of these •pecta. 

(b) lidban Buh unit (Int.bile AI.tkX>D, J~. Weat lea(al) 

It bas been decided to activate thP Mai-fabrication facilities of the 
unit (which bw been clOHd for the lat 15 ~). To illproYe the 
financial perfonamce of the unit a a tlbole, it i• PIOl*09ed to provide 
facilities like clieshop, .._,.enizina furnace, etc. in the extrusion 
plot. The foil plant which wu set up later than the other fabrication 
facilities ia in aood CGDdition. 

Aua-entation of f11eilities in the Research and DevelCJ11mmt Section of 
lorba is planned for develCJ11mmt and teatinf of aopbiaticated •l•ini• alloys 
and •mi-fabricated proclucta for defence and atrateiic purposes. 

Proposal• are under conaicleratioa for d•DUStratioo units for: 

(i) enero conservation in rotary calcinar for al .. ina; 
(ii) utilization of red aud; and 

(iii) production of first trade aluminiua. 

Prelillinary action for these proposal• have been completed through UNDP 
end tDllDO asiatance. 

8. New acbeme of 8ALCO 

(a) Andhra aluaini1111 project 

A feasibility report for aetting up an alumina plant in ADdhra Pradesh 
with an annual capecitJ of 600,000 to 800,000 tons was prepared by the 
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics in 1980. SubaequeutlJ in 1982 it wu 
llOdified to include an export-oriented bauxite aine of 2.3 aillion tom 
per year to supply the required aineral to the almina plant. The project, 
merfiD( on the buia of diacuaaioaa, hitherto envi•8'es development of a 
2.3 aillion tons per year bauxite aine in Andhra Pradesh for export of 
bauxite to the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics on a loag-te~ buia. 
Later an expansion of the bauxite aine to 4 aillion tom per 7U1", and 
aetti111 up an export-oriented alumina pl1111t with a CllpiiCity of 600,000 
toaa per year i• planned. The project i• yet to be implemented. 

The eatillated cost for tbe total project cmpri•ina the 
export-oriented aine ud the alumina plant alcmf with railway ad port 
facilities etc. is likely to be of the order of Ra 8,000 aillion. Thia 
project ia considered u a potential Seventh Plan project aubject to 
f ioancint arraoiment• ud aire•eot on looi-te~ export of •l•ina to the 
Union of Soviet Socialiat Republics at an acceptable priciof foraula. 

(b) lxPanaion of lorba plant 

BAI.CO plans to initiate action to expand it• 1111elter ~ity by 
25,000 tons per year at a cost of Ra. 550 aillion. 
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9. ~t almina plant 

M/a. ALUTDV-l'D of Bungvy prepared a feasibility report in 1979 for the 
eatabliahaent of en almina plant of 0.3 aillion tons capacity based on lutch 
deposits in Gujarat. Location of almina in the landla free Trade Zone will 
cost Rs. 1.580 aillioo and at Devpar location about Rs. 1.670 aillion. <ICDC 
wanted the almina produced to be toll-..elted by M/a. lhmfarian Almina 
Corporation. The eatablialment of the project dependa on aatiafactory 
financing of the project m>d buy-back at a mutually satisfactory price. 

10. Alminim Research DevelO@!Dt and Deaip Centre 

The exbting alminim incNatry in the country ia based alao.t entirely on 
foreign Jm~how. "1ougb a certain mount of research and develCJ119eDt work on 
nrious technolofical iuues is being carried out by the alminim industry as 
well u certain research laboratories. a co-ordinated effort in research and 
develCJFmeDt would be euential to attain self-reliance in the almina and 
alminiwa technolOO for the development of the aluaini• industry. 

A preparatory project report for aetting up a centre has been prepared by 
ALUTIRV-RI assisted by MHOON. UHIDO has rendered all assistance for 
preparation of this report. The estiaated coat for the centre is 
Rs. 490 aillion. 

11. Ratnagiri al•iniua project 

The Ratnagiri al•inilm project with a capacity of 50.000 tons per annum 
wu sanctioned by the Govenment in .April 1974. at a total cost of Rs. '148 
•illion. However. because of financial constraints. illplmentation of the 
project could not be undertaken. 

12. Investaent in the private sector 

Inforwation in respect of future investa!Dt in the private priaary sector 
is ahown below: 

BIND ALCO IM!!AL MALCQ 
(Rs. aillion) 

New capecities/expanaion 
of capacities 950 900 1,850 
Modernization and 
replac memts 450 240 10 '100 

Total 1,400 1,140 10 2,550 
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TD f«)N-FIRROUS METAlS DDOSTRY IN THAILAND 

I. Dft'RODtk:TION 

Thailand produces .OOUt thirty different non-ferrous •ineral• and aem 
atones in o ercial -.unta. Of those refined locally by far the larieat 
production of metal comes fraa Zinc, - 62, 108 tons ingot in 1985. Tin, Mbicb 
will be diacuaMCI separately below, bad a production of 1'7,996 tons of metal 
in 1985; lead '1 ,536 tons ingot and antimony 135 tons. In addition, 455 tons 
metallurgical trade and 3,930 tons battery irade mmiaoese were produced in 
1985. Otber ainerala such u colmbite, ilaenite and wolfnm were alao found 
and in acme cues produced. 

The c• n ercial production of alwt all these llinerals, except tin, is 
comparatively recent, reflectina Govenment policy over the put ten years 
both to increaae f oreigb exchange frm llinerals production and to aain a 
&reater value added fraa refining. Tin and &old on the other band, have both 
been ained for centuries, although at present the •old deposits are not being 
formally worked. The very larfe output of zinc - 276,909 tons of ore in 1985 
- comes only frm one lline in the Mae Sot District, Tak Province. This aine 
and its ••ociated processing plant was first opened in 1984. 

The illpact of Export Controls established on Tin frm 1983 by the 
International Tin Council (ITC) resulted in the closure of many ainea over the 
followin• years. Thia had a knock-on effect on the output of associated 
metals. Production of colimbite-tantalite fell frm 549 tona in 1983 to 477 
tons in 1984 and to 268 ton. in 1985. Illlenite production fell from 205 tons 
in 1983 to 148 tons in 1984 with no production at all in 1985. Production of 
cohmbite-tantalm was more erratic having risen frm 10 tons in 1982 to 275 
tons in 1983. It then fell to 30 tons in 1984 with, like ilmenite, no 
production in 1985. The collapse of the international tin -.rket in October 
1985 and the consequent further closure of ahlost half the tin ainea has led 
to the virtual cessation of associated •ineral• production. 

Much mphuia has been aiven in recent years to accelerating development 
of e:nero ainerala, petrole.m, natural au and coal, to reduce the burden of 
oil imports. Mining venturea yielding ores utilizable by local industry have 
also been given Govenment encouragement. For example, 1,273,459 tons of 
OPS• (used by the construction industry) and 104,586 tona of feldspar (used 
in ceraica) were •ined in 1984. However, it was tin that ctc.inated in value 
the non-ferrous metals aector. At the ti.lie of imposition of lxport Control, 
tin compriaed aore than 80 per cent of incme frm Thailand's entire ore 
exr>orta, and contributed .bout US$300 •illion to foreip exclumae. Thus, the 
relative newness of 11Uch non-ferrous metals •iniug, and the important and long 
established place of tin •ining both in the economy and in international 
affairs bu -de ua f oc:vs our analysis of the non-ferrous •ector basically on 
that •ineral. 
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II. llPLOITED MINES 

The aining activity in Thailand has cte.onstrated that it has !¥1 per cent 
of recovermble deposit• which lie in places derived from the weathering of tin 
lodes. These are -inly found along the western aide of the country. There • 
are also extensive offshore deposits derived fnm residual tin concentrations 
following ahredding of -terial frca the •1imeried O"Bnite ridges. Mining is 
undertaken by dredge, both on and offabore, by suction boat, by iravel pumping 
and hydraulicidng, by o-ound sluicing and dulang washing (panning). There was 
one underground aine - Sichon Mine, ONDed by Fairmont State Ltd. - in 1983 
producing tin and tmigaten. Before the ITC collapse there were 513 tin aines 
- -inly in the Southern region - and 183 tin/t11D$ten aines (•ee Table 25). 

The production relationship between the different types of aining 
operation has changed over recent years. In 1981, •uctiou boats accounted 
for 32.9 per cent of production, gavel pimping for 31 per cent and dredging 
for 16.4 per cent (ll.7 per cent offabore, 4.'1 per cent inland). By 1985 the 
percentage of production fraa auction boats bad declined to 15.9 per cent 
whilst p-avel pumping bad risen to 33.4 per cent and dredging to 22.5 per cent 
(15.9 per cent offshore, 6.6 per cent inland). Overall production had itself 
been falling over those years frm 42,968 tons of concentrates in 1981 to 
23,022 tons in 1985 (•ee Tables 26 and 2'1). 

These figures do not portray the whole picture. There is in Thailand a 
sizeable informal aining sector. Most of these are shallow water operations, 
either suction boat or sillply diving rafts, but aa.e work the waste deposits 
of inland dredges. Gold aining, aainly panning, is also done infomally 
inland. Much of the output was previously 'laundered' through the registered 
tin aining ccimpanies. Thia practice was curtailed with the imposition of 
Export Controls and the inf ol'Wll sector had to aeek new outlets. Tin frm the 
i.nf orw1l aining sector of Thailand f gf'9ed a very substantial ~t uf the 
11,000 tons of ..uggled concentrates that reached the aarket in 1984. Thus, 
•me of the decline in auction boat operations in the o.:icial •tatistics aay 
have been acre apparent than rMl. 

However the overall decline in tin aining is reel enough. Since the 
collapse of the tin aarket over 50 per cent of aines are esti.aated to have 
closed. Numbers of workers officially 1!9J>loyed have fallen frClll 46,411 in 
1981 to 30,118 in 1985 and continued to fall thereafter. Moves to lower the 
Tin Royalty rate in Decaber 1985 helped the beleagured industry, • bas the 
more recent upt\IJ"D in price, but the abrinkage bu occured nonetheless. The 
inf or11Bl sector baa also declined. In 1979 when tin prices reached an all 
tiae high there were an estimated 4,000 boats whereas ntJW there are only a few 
hundred. 

The decline in aining bas had a knock-on effect for the subsidiary 
industries linked to tin aining. These backward linkages are -inly in the 
fol"JI of saall foundries and light engineering operations, making and repairing 
•ining equipment, •cbinery and apare perts. The bulk of engineering 
production for the aining industry is in the bands of these locally owned 
fil"JIS. These local workshops are helped by there being a ... 11 import duty on 
enfineering 1ooda. The only significant iaports are of •pecially commissioned 
new offshore clrediea. Such c~issions have not been recently -de. Suction 
boats are •de locally. The other •in backward linkage ia for fuel 
consumption. Onshore dredies use electricity, offshore dredgea and •ravel 
pumps uae •inly diesel. Sere too there bas been a declir.e. 
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Table 2~. Nullber of active tin ainea by province 

1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 

Northern Region 
Chiang Mai 3 5 4 1 2 
Chiang Bai 4 10 5 1 2 
Lapang 2 2 3 3 3 
Tak 2 3 2 2 1 
Uthai '!'bani 1 6 7 5 11 

Central Region 
lanclumaburi 20 25 28 37 38 
Phetchaburi 1 2 2 3 2 
Prachuap lhiri Khan 21 24 15 22 26 
Ratchaburi 27 33 36 28 26 
Rayong 2 2 2 

Southern Region 
Chump hon 21 26 24 24 21 
Krabi 1 1 
Nakhon Si ~t 8 9 7 8 7 
Narathiwat 3 6 3 2 3 
Pattani 3 3 2 3 3 
Phananga 47 56 49 49 50 
Phuket 40 44 51 46 52 
Ranong 47 46 49 47 43 
Songkhla 26 34 32 26 22 
Surat Th8Di 20 23 22 21 26 
Takua Pa 113 153 136 134 123 
Trang 31 28 31 33 28 
Ya la 19 24 24 20 24 

Total 461 565 535 515 513 
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!able_26. Production of tin ~ncentrates by •inig method 

Dredging Inland 
Offshore 

Suction Boat 
Gravel Pumping 
Hydraulicking 
Ground Sluicing 
Others 
•••••• Washing 

Total Production 

Phangnga 

Phuket 

Tek\aa Pa 

To till 

* Suction Boat. 

Tonnes 

1981 1982 1983 1984 

1,993 1,728 1,495 1,845 
5,036 4,915 4,175 5,086 

14,145 9,830 5,467 7,240 
13,330 10,710 7,893 8,797 

211 216 286 269 
1,330 1,290 922 662 
5,252 5,126 4,839 4,940 
1,671 1,829 2,148 1,140 

42,968 35,644 27,225 29,979 

T&Q!e 27. Production of tin concentrates 
~~ff-shore_dr!~ing~outh!rn~_gion 

1981 1982 1983 1984 

( 2,953 3,124 2,306 3,079 
11,524* 6,962* 2,994* 3,427* 

1,832 1,619 1,521 1,637 

~ 
251 172 348 370 

2,621* 2,865* 1,470* 3,813* 

5,036 4,915 4,175 5,086 

14,145* 9,827* 5,464* 7,240* 

1985 

1,531 
3,663 
3,661 
7,682 

322 
430 

4,521 
1,212 

23,022 

1985 

2,232 
1,639* 

1,321 

110 
2,022* 

3,663 

3,661* 
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III. PROCESSING OPERATIONS 

1. Smelting and Refin!Y 

The international location of smeltin,g activity bu changed over the 
put 25 798R· Durin« the colonial period, coacentrat• were aent to the 
Britiah and Western luropean mmelten. Only Malaysia, .mere two aelters 
bad been •tabliahed before World War I, wu an exception. By 197'7 all 
the South lat Asian tin producers had achieved aelf-aufficiency in 
-..eltin,g, with additions to capacity being •de in 1978-1981. 

Apart frm the period of Japanese occupation, all tin concentrates had 
gone to Malaysia for ..elting. In 1965, the Allerican CCJllP8DJ' Union 
Carbide began construction of a aelter in a '70/30 partnership with a 
Tbailandeae ccmpany. The Thailand S-ltina and Refining Campany 
('l'baisarco) opened on the island of Phuket with an initial capecity 
output of 25,000 tons of tin metal per annm. All Thailand ainera were 
required to deliver their ore to 'l'baisarco, and since then wry few 
concentrates have left Thailand. In 1970 the owner of the Tbaisarco 
ccmp8DY sold its share to the Dutch ampany Billiton NV. At the s..e 
time Billiton bought a 20 per cent interest from Union Carbide ao that 
the two foreign concerns had a 50/50 share. 

After the change of Government in 1973, Union Carbide left Thailand in 
1974. The following year the Govenment revoked Tbai.sarco's 11e>nopoly on 
..elting and gave permission for two new local SJ1elters to be 
constructed. 'l'beae were to have a total projected capacity of over 
12,000 tons per annm. Both are owned by Thailand COMPBDies, Thai 
Pioneer and Thai Present. However, a aub•idiary of the German TNC 
Metallgeselbchaft bas constructed the Thailand Pioneer aelter. By 
1986, with the opening of the Sutin Seja Wongse and the Liang llgiab Co 
operations Thailand had fiv• .-elters of which Tbaisarco remained the 
bi"est with an increased capacity of about 35,000 tons. All are 
currently working under capacity. 

Most recently, there bu been an attempt to open a Tantalum processing 
plant at Pukhet. Thailand bas the largest known resources of tantalum 
110Stly recoverable from tin slags after amelting. Tantalum from tin 
slags in Thailand account for es auch u 30 per cent of total world 
tantalum production. It is estimlted that approximately 5 aillion pounds 
of tantalum is potentially recoverable. The plant, using technology from 
the Federal Republic of GerMDy and costing US$90 aillion, wu expected 
to come into production in 1986. However, there has been strong 
opposition, basically on the location of the processin• plant, near to 
the tourist centra of Pukhet. Another ar.-ent aiainst the 
establishment of the plant is related to the envirODllel>tal iaplications 
arising from tantalum processia,. At present, it appears that the plant 
aay be relocated. 

Local development of aelting bu not been yet aignificant to 
strengthen the control of the internal forward linkages. Smelting adds 
only about 1 to 5 per cent of output value of aUuvial ainin,, but it 
sav• about 25 per cent weipt in shippia,. 
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2. Uaera of Production and Exports 

Domestic consumption of tin metal in Thailand ia very law. In 1985 it was 
only 640 tons. Consumption has fallen from 784 tons in 1981 to 705 tons in 
1982 and 703 tons in 1983. There was a sudden increase to 870 tons in 1984. 
Domestic consumptioo by tin producing countries overall is very ... u. Indeed 
of the seven countries who are -.hers of ATPC per capita cons111ption is only 
0.019 kg which ia less than many aingle industrialised COUDtries. The United 
States of .Allerica for example consumed 0.17 kg per capita tin in 1984 and 
Japan 0.27 kg. 

Thailand exported a total of 17,359 tonnes of tin metal in 1985 with a 
value of Baht 5,462.1 aillion. The Netherlands was the principle importer. 
The United States of Allerica was the aecond largest illporter, illporting 
6,218 tons in 1985, and Japan the third with 3,879 tons. Exports have 
declined markedly, and have more than halved over the past f'ive years frcia the 
32,007 tons exported in 1981. This decline reflects the decline in deund 
consequent upon the recession in the industrialized nations; the cutbacks and 
criaia within the ITC and the concomitant decline in Thailand's •ining 
producti~e capacity. 

In addition to tin metal Thailand exports a variety of aaelting 
by-products, such as slags, roaster tin dust, tin dross, etc. Exports of 
slags follow no clear pattern although there has been a dramatic decline of 
final alag exports to the USA which had been a large illporter. In 1981 
2,043 tons of final slag was exported to the USA. This rose to 2,344 tons in 
1982, fell to 11 577 tons in 1983, to 417 tons in 1984 and was only 28 tons in 
1985. The Federal Republic of Genl&Dy has been the only other significant 
destination for exported tin slag. In addition, in 1984 and 1985 there were 
exports of 391 tons and 1, 352 tons of tin dross to the United Kingdom. Mexico 
imports a (decreasing) amount of roaster tin dust and in 1983 and 1984 alao 
illported ..all amounts of Furnace Brick containing tin. The Federal Republic 
of Geruny and the United lingdm also illported Furnac.-e Brick, although the 
United lingdom illporta ceased in 1985. 

Thailand alao exports a a11all amount of tin/lead alloy. Singapore has 
consistently been the largest illporter of this, although the 625 tons imported 
in 1984 bad fallen to 490 in 1985. The USA illported only 18 tons in 1984 but 
706 in 1985. other destinations include South lorea (165 tons in 1985), Japan 
(162 tons) and Taiwan (109 tons). 
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IV. ANALYSIS or MAIN ACTORS 

1. Govenment: structure and policies 

The Goveruaent of Thailand is ~H.ted to the development of the 
aineral industry through the private sector. Policy and legislation is 
aministered through the Departaent of Mineral Resources (lllR) which also 
provides technical auistance for the conduct of aining operations, and, 
where necessary initiates aining ventures. There are two state aining 
enterprises, the Mines Organization and the Offshore Mining Organization. 
These carry out their own operations in the same manner as the private 
sector and are aeant to have no special privilea(ea whatsoever. 

The Deparaent of Mineral Resources ia a departaent of the Ministry of 
Industry. It is responsible for the administration, pn.otion and 
developemnt of the aineral industry of Thailand. The scope of its work 
includes conducting geological surveys; technical research on aining 
technology, aineral benefaction and aetallurgy; exploration and 
development of ground water and research and aualysia of aineral fuels. 
Detailed exploration and development of accessible aineral resources are 
left to the private sector. The Departaent of Mineral Resources grants 
prospecting licenses and aining leases. It enforces the aining laws and 
regulations and collects the royalties levied on ainerah produced in the 
country. 

The Departaent was first established in 1891 as the "Royal Department 
of Mines and Geology", but, despite the title, little geological work was 
done, the aain function being the granting of aining concessions in the 
southern tin fields. Qualified geologists and aining engineers first 
joined the depart.ent in 1938, but these were few. It was not until 1942 
that a Geological Survey division was created. Today, the Departaent of 
Mineral Resources employs a total of 4112 persons of whoa 181 are 
geologists and 127 engineers. The adlliniatrati~n of the department is 
divided into three: the central adlliniatration in Bangkok, the provincial 
adllinistration and four regional centres. 

The policy guidelines issued by the Department of Mineral Resources 
for the aining sector in 1978 and 1982 emphasised the iaportance of 
accelerated development of econmic and export-oriented aineral resources 
to attract aore foreign exchange. The need for increased domestic 
processing of aineral exports was also •tressed. To achieve these ends, 
foreign capital and expertiae were to be encouraged and med. A Mineral 
Resources Developa!Dt Corporation was to be aet up to facilitate joint 
ventures between foreign investors and local partners, u well u helping 
aall and aedi.-.ized ainen with the develop11ent work necessary to 
obtain loan• or credit. 

In 1983, a new institution, the Council of Mines was established. 
Thl• body was to C011Ple11e1Jt and auppltlllellt the work of the Depart11e11t of 
Mineral Resources and, u a private aector body, to be to aoae extent 
iudependent of it. The Depart11ent of Mineral Resources envi•8'ed the 
Council exercising acme degree of control over the industry to help 
enf orc. conformity to the 1-. and regulation•, as well u actin• u 
liaiaon for •inea involved with other •ovel"JllleDt department•. 
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2. International and regioo >rcanizations 

Thailand co-operates with various international and regional or•anizations 
concerned with price atabilization, with the exchange of technology and for 
research and development. International .-benhipa ioclude the ITC and ATPC. 
Through ATPC, Thailand helps fund the International Tin Research Institute • 
(ITRI) in London, United lingdm, and the South last Asian Tin Research and 
Developme:1t Centre (SBATRAD) at Ipoh, Malaysia. 

At the regional level Thailand ia a .-,er of the Aaean Experts' Working 
Group on Minerals (COIME) and the ec-ittee for Co-ordination of Joint 
Prospecting for Mineral Resources in Aaean Offahore Areas (CCOP). In addition, 
the country also belongs to the Regional Mineral Resources Development Centre 
(lltRDC) at Bundung, Indonesia, which aims to promote econcaic co-operation 
among developing colDltries in Asia and the Pacific. 

Locally, the Departllent of Mineral Resources (~) itself receives funding 
fre11 the Belgian Government to help with a project for PrCJ110tion of Utilisation 
of Non-ferrous Minerals, and fre11 the Canadian Govel"llllleDt to help with training 
in aerial geological surveying. In addition, the various institutions of 
higher learning in Thailand such as ling Chulalongkorn University, undertake 
research relevant to the non-ferrous metals industry. 

3. Operation of TNCs 

Despite the increase in local involvement in 1111elting, the bulk of tin 
S11elting and aarketing is still in the hands of Billiton/Royal Dutch Shell. 
Billiton is also active in aining and aarketing other metals. Other TNC~, 
auch as Metallgeaellachaft are involved in aaelting but on a ainority 
holding/technical adviser basis. Billiton'& superior positioD was clearly 
shown in 1985 when Tbaisarco was active in the grey .. rket and in arranging 
bar.k-to-back dealings that enabled the Thailand inch:stry to continue to sell 
ita tin. At that tiae it was suggested that a fol'Wll trading aarket aight be 
established at P\ddiet, but this was lar•ely hindered in late 1986 by the Kuala 
Lumpur Tin Market in Malaysia altering its rula to allow trading in Thailand 
and Indonesian tin. A aall aount (10 tons) of Tbaisarco tin was sold on the 
IL'ftol in January 1987. Full trading would require aellbenhip of the lt'ftol, a 
atep to which Thailand agreed in p~inciple in early 1987. 

In the aining aecto~ the Rio Tinto Zinc Corpo1-ation i• present, via its 
subsidiary Pacific Tin in a joint venture with Thai nationals. Thia ia the 
arevel pump Sierra Mining Campany. A aore ai~ificant praence ia fll«:, via 
its holding ccmpany Aok1111 Tin Bhd in which it baa a 42.9 per cent interest. 
IM'.:, throllP the TASK faoup, operates important dredging aines u wll aa 
undertaking various prospecting ventures, for •old in the Toh Mob and 
lebinburi areas and for tin in the deep water areas off Takuapa !I. 

Whilst TNC involv•ent in the non-f erroua •tals industry of Thailand i• 
likely to continue, it ia unlikely tc increase in size or powor. There will 
continue to be interaction between TNCa and Thai •ining CClllPllDies and 
•overnment •ining or~anizations. However, the existence of local capital, 
growing local expertise, and a large nmber of -11-acale fonaal and 
inforu.l operations liait ~ scope. Abo the irowiug horizontal co-()Pflr.ahon 
11110ng .,be Aaean tin producing countries nay aeke ueithbouriug fll«: a 110re 
attractive long-tera option than tLe •in:i.n• TNCs of the iaiduatrialized world. 

l/ Fail"llODt St~te.Ltd. which~- the Si8118f1Je Tin Syndicate dredee r.ina, t~ 
Ban"81 dredie aino~ and the Si.chon under.ground aine ia controllr~ by the , 
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V. ROYALTIIS 

!be Oovenment, a the aole owner of all ainerab llDd natural fuels, 
benefits throulb taxation and throulh the •7St• of royalty collection. 
Royalties on llinerala are normally levied u a percentaae of po8ted prices. 
Tin i• an exception to thi•, with royalty lnied at different rates oa aix 
parta of a po8ted price, baaed on the Penana/IL tin metal price. loyalty ia 
collected on the actual tin content of coacentrates procluciDC 60 lrilOIJ,..._!A 
.... int tin iD concentrates ia 73.4 per cent. 

In addition to royalties, tin ainera are •ubject to PIQ98Dt of a apecial 
fee at the rate of 5 per cent royalty paid for the tin CGDCeDtratea produced. 
Thia apecial fee i• kept by the D4R u u expense budget 011tenaibb for 
restoration of ained out area, for uae • local development funds iD the 
aininc provincea llDd for the prevention llDd auppreuion e»f offences prohibited 
under the Minerals Act. 

'l'bere have been f1-equent CG11Plainta, both locally and frm foreip 
inv•tora, that the rate of royalty ud taxation of the aininc sector ia too 
high. Whibt all ainens eveeywhere raiae thia complaint frcm tiae to tiae, it 
can be .. id that Thai tin aine production cost• are notice.ably raiaed by the 
level of duty (Table 28}. A recent example of thi• diaaatiafaction occured in 
1987. 'ftae Oeraan TNC Metall1eaell•cbaft announced that it bad decided to 
auspend it• major lead/zinc exploration progr e due to alownesa of 
1over1111e11t response to it• request for reductiona iD both royalty and business 
tax. Nonetheleaa, the government did respond to appeal• f'raa the tin industry 
followinc the price collapse of October 1985. Royalty rates below Baht 11,000 
were •ub•tantially reduced frcm Decmber (Table 29). 



Table 28. Production cMta in Southeaat Aei1111 Un •inee -------------·------(Mi/iCi)·----------------- --

1 9 8 4 1 9 8 5 

country Ope rat.ion Export total Operation Export total coat• duty coat• duty 

dred9ea 

Malayela 19, 58 6 ,42 26,00 17,5 0,95 11,•s 

Thailand a 

off ehon 15,31 9, 16 24,47 16,38 5,45 21,13 
onehore 20,53 9, 16 29,69 18 ,85 5, 45 24, JO 

1ndoneela1 
of fehore 16,84 J,35 20, 19 21,40 2,74 24, 14 t 
onehore 25,26 3,35 28,61 19,60 2,75 22,35 

grdvel pump mine• 
--------

Malayela 27,42 6, 4 2 JJ,84 22,11 0,95 23,05 

Thailand 23,62 9,16 32,78 22,74 5,:n 21, ', 
lndonee11a· 33,10 l,35 36,45 27,73 2,75 30,41 

uftdera~ouftd •lftl!• 

Malay•la 34,41 7, 10 41, 51 35,03 o, 24 35,99 

Au•tralla 25,66 0,57 26, 12 27,61 0,96 27,15 

Soun:e1 ATPC 
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Table 29. Tin royalty ratea effective 16 December 1985 

Price of Tin •tal 

0 - 3,000 Baht = nil 

3,001 - 7,000 Baht = 0.1, 

7,001 - 9,000 Bahl = 5' 
9,001 - 11,000 Baht = 15' 

11,001 - 14,000 Baht = -14,001 - 17,000 leht = "°' 17,001 - 20,000 laht = 5°' 

above 20,000 Baht = ~ 

Source: TIC. 
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VI. LIGISLATION 

'l'he legislation covarniDC prospecting and lliniDC ia the Minerals Act 
8.1. 2510 {1961) and its aubsequent •encments, the Minerals Act (N('I. 2) 
B.I. 2516 (1973) and the Minerals Act (No. 3) B.I. 2522 (1979). 

'l'he Act ~lia to all •inera.ls, including coal, oilahalea, marble, 
metals, and slags obtained frm 11etallurcical procesaes, rock, clay and sand. 
It does not include petrol._, water, salt efflorescence, and lateristic rock 
clay or aand. 

Under the Act there are three types of prospecting licence that can be 
obtained: 

The Prospecting Atchayabat (PA). Is valid for one year and gives the 
right to prospc;ct for •ineral& "'ithin a certain area. The area may 
cover a whole district (Ampboe); 
The lxcluaive Prospecting Atchayabat (IPA). As its na11e suggests it 
gives exclusive rights. It is valid for one year. Onshore the area 
cannot exceed 20,000 rai (l=0.16 hectare), whilst offshore it 11USt not 
exceed 500,000 rai. Anyone seeking prospecting right£ for an area 
larger than that must apply for a: 

Special Prospecting Atchayabat (SPA). For this the applicant must 
state the 'prospecting oblig~tions', that is the amount of •oney 
~o be expended each year of the validity of the SPA. 'l'he 
applicant may also suggest what apeci~l benefits there will be for 
the State should a SPA be granted. If at the end of each year the 
SPA holder has not fully CQ11Plied with the prospecting 
obligations, then a sum of money must be paid to tbe DMR within 30 
days, equal to the 111101Dlt not yet incurred in that year. Should 
the SPA bolder have incurred expenses in excess of the prospecting 
obligations, then the 11110unt can be deducted from the subsequent 
obligations year. SPAs are valid for 3 years with possibility of 
renewal for a fur~her 2 year•. The holder of a SPA must c• ence 
prospecting within 90 days of receiving the licence and 11USt 
report the raults to the DMR every 90 days. 

All these licences are baued by the Ministry of Industry, but 
application• have to be -de through the Local Mineral Reaources Office (II«>). 

The •ining lease - the PRATBANABAT - ia also issued via the JI«). It ia 
neceaaary to poduce evidence that the 11ineral des-ired to •ine bu been 
discover~ or exist• in the il!"ea applied for. V&lidit.y is tor 25 years only. 
Tbe area onshore must not exceed 300 rai, b.ut offshore this ia increased to 
not exceeding 50,000 rai. There are no li•ita to the number of Pratbanabat 
that any one person can hold. A Provisional Prathanllhat, valid for one year 
only can be issued to allow COlmtellcement ~f •ining operation• before the 
Prathanabat baa been received. 

In addition, the M;.nerab Act covers the iHue of licences for the 
purchase, storaie and transporting of •inerals aa well aa for their dreaai~f, 
ameltin•, •elling and exporting. 
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THE NON-FERROUS METALS INDUSTRY IN AFRICA 

THE J«>N-nRROUS METALS DIDUSTRY IM GUDIEA 

I. BAUXITE ORES 

Tbe Republic of Gui.Dea PG9•••es approximtel7 ~ of the world'• hipat
arade bauxite deposita. Ita resenes are •timated at -wroxmatel7 8 to 10 
billion tonnea. Acconfini to the OuiDMD Milliatry of the lconmy, the 
~erva are • follows: 

Table 1. Guinean bauxite reserves 

Site 

Bok6 (e) 
Frie (e) 
Kindia {e) 
Tougue 
Dabola !/ 
Pita 
DiDguiraye 
Situiri 
Forecoriab 
Gaoul-Aye loye !/ 

(e) Presently exploited 

!/ Projected 

Reserves 
(1000'• tODDea) 

2000 
500 
100 

4000 
1000 
200 
60 
30 
10 

1300 

Grade of ore 
AL2 03 Si 02 

58 to~ 
45 to 48' 
48 to 52* 
47 to 52* 
48 to 52* 
48 to 52' 
45 to 48' 
4ti to 48' 
44 to 4n 
58 to~ 

0,8 to 11~ 
2 to~ 
2 to~ 
3 to 4~ 
2 to~ 
2 to 3' 
3 to Q 
3 to Q 
4 to~ 

0,8 to l~ 

Guinea, with approxi.9ately balf the Australian production of bauxite, but 
with a very hith-trade ore (content) ia the watern world'• larc•t exporter 
of bauxite. In 1983, out of an export total of approximately 25.6 aillion 
tons, Guinea exported 10.9 aillion, Australia 4.1 aillion, Brazil 4 aillion, 
J ... ica 3.1. aillion and Greece 1.4 aillion ~-

A CGllP8l"i•oa of the qualitJ of Guinean bauxite with other aourc:ea of ore 
i• elven in Tmble 2. 
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Table 2. Comparison of bauxite ores f'raa five sources 

Bok~ (Guinea) 
Weipa (Australia) 
Yu ( ki'rance) 
Jasica 

Ore irade ' 
(Al2 03) 

Kwinana (Autralia) 

60 
58 

50-52 
50 

27-29 

Silicon 
(Si 02) 

inferior to a 
5.5' 
7-9' 

o. 7-1.6 
inferior to ~ 

Bauxite consumption 
pe:- tonne of ab•inim 

4 t 
4.5 t 
5.3 t 
4.3 t 
8.5 t 

Soui·ce: L'~tation induatrielle dens l'induatrie de l'almioiU11 de 
pr~i~re fusiog. OICD. Paris, 1977. Quoted by GRBSEA: ~ 
politique de l'Al•inim, Bruxelles, 1983, p. 234. 

II. MDllHG AND ~SING ACTIVITIES. THE MAIN ACTORS 

In 1948 and 1950, Guinean bauxite was shipped in ..all quantities to 
Aleen'• Sag\:enay - Lac. St. Jean a.elters in Quebec. Prodr:cti<>n continued 
until 1961 when inatallatiooa were nationalized by the new Guinean Govenment 
which became independent in 1958. 

DuriDf the colonial period, another iJIP()rtant project had heguu at Frie 
under the leadership of the French fin1 Pechiney Ufina. .AJthot.IP initiated in 
1957 by colonial iDtereats, by 1963 the site was controlled by an 
international cooaort;ua in which Olin t'.athieaon Chemical Corp. (U.S.A.) held 
the dominant place with 4B.5' of shares; Pecbiney Ugine, 26.5'; and the 
remainina ahares were distributed among Britiah AlmilliUl!I Co., 10*; AlU11iniu. 
Induatrie A.G. (Switzerland), l°'; and Vereinil'te Aluainiua Werke A.G. 
(Genmny), 5'. Alumina production began in 1960, and reachetf 460,000 tonnes 
in 1962, representing • of the total value of Oui..iean exports. 

In November 1961, the GovermeDt took po11aesaion of the luH ad Bok6 •it• from the private fir. Bauxit• du Midi (a 100 per cent •ubaidiary of 
Aleen). The project was to be taken up by Sarvey Aluminium of Delaware. 

Harvey'• ...-e•ent with tbe Guinean Ooverwnt, •iped in October 1963, 
waa to beccme the prototype for other aitea. A ••i-public corporation wu 
formed, called tbe Cmpapie des Bauxit• de Guinn (CBG), in which the 
Guinean Govenment beld 49' of •hara, and the raaining 51' wre divided 
•on« the private partner• u follOMS: Alcu Alminiua Inc., 27'; Aluainium 
ec.pany of Merica, 27'; Harvey lilmini• Inc., 2°'; Pecbiney Ugine, 10*; 
Vereinitte Abminiua Werke A.G., l°'; and Mcmtecatini ldiaon, ~. Tbe 
operationa at the Joki •ite began in 1973. All output wu exported u r• 
bauxite and purchued in proportiom refle..:ting the •bar• of the private 
partnen. 
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The •ite of the 04ib616 in the lindia area i• operated • a joint project 
by the Soviet Union mid the Guinean Govenment. The -ire•ent •iOJed in 
November 1969 aet the price of the ore, and atipulated the followini: 

the Guinean State b l~ owner of the capital of the reaultinf 
enterpri•e: OBI (Office des Bauxit• de linclia); 

the Soviet Union is responsible for the construction of the aine and 
the railway, and is to be reimbuned by receivinf 5°' of the 01·e 
extracted; 

a further ~ of the ore is destined to the Soviet Union according to 
the teras of a lona-tera trade or clearinf -it e eaent between the two 
countries (i.e. for the purchue of •oods and equipment destined to 
OBI); 

the remaiDiDI l°' -Y be di•PG9ed of by the Government of Guinea on 
tbe aarket. of i ta choice. In fact, becauae of the inteirated 
structure of t1eStern firas, this part •oes almost totally to eastern 
European countries. 

OBK is, therefore, the property of the Guinean Goven:mment. The initial 
investaent of 85 aillion roubles was put up by the Soviet Union at an interest 
rate of 2'. The Soviet Onion bas •ubsequently ~itted new funds, llOSt 
recently for aine, railway, and port improvement•!/. 

Production began in 1974 and, although figures vary with diff~rent 
•ource&, output and export• have evolved approxiaately aa follows: 

Year 

1976 
1977 
1978 
1979 
1980 
1981 
1982 
1983 
1984 

Table 3. rroduction and mc:ports of bauxite from OBI 
(in tonnes} 

Production 

2,400,000 
2,250,000 
2,300,000 
2,500,000 
1,800,000 
1,502,000 
2,375,000 
2,101,000 
3,000,000 • 

lxport• 

2,306,000 
1,884,000 
1,501,000 
2,444,000 
2,543,000 
3,000,000 • 

* Kati.mate 
~gyt§:!: IY!letin d!-1~Afrique Noire, No. 1272, May 17, 1985. 
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The ~01' project in the Bok~ area. caoaidered a priority of the fo111er 
Guinean Government. would permit ainina 9 aillion tonnes per ,_r of ftl"J' hi.gh
srede bauxite. Dependinf on the •ourc:e of infol'lllltion, projections vary; but 
it ia fenerally estiaated that approxiaately 4 aillion tonnes of the total 
would be tnnsf onled locally into aluaina. and the rest exported in the f int 
phase of the project. In the aecond phase, dependini on the source of 
info1'111ltioa, the project MN!d perwit the production of not only 1,200.000 
tonnes of alumina, but also between 15,000 and 150,000 tonneB of alminim. 
The project ia intimately linked with the develoi-ent of new sources of 
hydro-electric power which ia abWMiant in the area concerned. The resources 
of the Konkouri River were the object of studies during the colonial period by 
the French adlliniatration, and were •ubaequently kept secret after the 
break-off with France. 

An agreement concerning the Aytk~ project was •igned in July 1976 
creating the ~it~~arabe d'almine in which the Guinean Government 
held 5~ of shares in association with the lgyptian, Saudi Arabian, l.'&Bf8iti, 
Iraqi, Libyan, and United Arab lllirates Governments. In Auau-t 1976 it was 
announced that Alusuisse would take part in the project. Thia participation 
wu to be coDfir.ed in 1977, and Aluaui•ae undertook a study of the AJ'koye 
project at the request of ita partners. 

According to Guinean sources, the results of the AlusuiBBe study were 
favourable to the project~/, but its scale created an illportant financial 
obstacle. A;; a condition for obtaining financial support, notably from the 
World Bank as well as from other donors, further studies were requested. 

The $2.2 billion project was acaled down following new studies undertaken 
in 1981 by Sir Alexander Gibb and ;'>m:tnera (U.I.), and Bechtel of the United 
States. Capacity of the power stcttioo was to be halved to 375 Mw and the 
aluaini\111 aelter to 100,000 tonnes frm 150.000 tonnes ~/. 

While it ia difficult to obtain info1'111ltion concerning the results of the 
Bechtel studies, the project reaained of •ufficient interest for France'• 
Pechiney Aluainiua to sign a contract (Hovember 19C3) with the Ouineac 
Goverl'IM'!Dt to update the feasibility studies by the end of 1984. At that 
time, if the results were positive, it was anticipated that production cou]d 
atart at the end of the 1980•• ~/. 

However, it ia iaportant to note that if the 1960'• and 1970'• the 
emphaai• of tht.o Guinean aining polici• wu on local tranafomation, event. in 
the 1980'• aeea to have rendered thb objective aore and aore remote. 

it Republic of Guinea, Ministry of Iner.,- and the lonkour•, 
Project Int6ir6 - lonkour•, June 1981. 

~/ Jbe Fig!Jl_£!!1 Ti.P-!, May 11. 1984. 

j/ Ibid. 
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In apite of the many atudiea mentioned above, the Konk~ hydro-electric 
acheme which would uke PQ8aible the ~ko~ melter with a view of producini 
almina and alminim in Guinea, the Konkouri project bu recently been aet 
aide. 

The Aughiniah .-eller, §/ that began beinf developed in 1974 by ilcan 
Alminim Liaited (control of 4°' of ahares) §/ initiated ita production in 
1983. However, production decreued in 1985 and 1986, and there ia now 
diacuasion about the eventual abandonment of thia extremely expensive 
project. The difficulties at Aughinish are invoked not only in an attempt to 
brini down the coats of fuel, but also to reduce the price of the bawd te it 
uses. In 1985, the ccmpanies operating Aughinisb were aeeking to reduce the 
payments made to the Guinean Government in reapect of bauxite purchaaes from 
$35 to $25 per tonne. 

Friguia'• output ant! exports of almina decreued after 1980. Table 4 
ahowa the evolution of these two variables in the 1980's. 

Iab!!~· Production and exports of almina at FrilCUia 

Year Production IXPOrts 

1980 692,000 715,000 
1981 670,000 608,000 
1982 530,000 540,000 
1983 624,000 583,000 
1984 551,000 not available 

Soy~: Afri~!ndustrie, September I, 1984 
(for 1980 to 1982) 

~/ Annual capacity of Aughiniah ia 800,000 tonnes of almina. 

§I Aleen'• partner• in the project were initially Billiton, of the Group 
Royal Dutch Shell (35,), and Anaconda, of the Group Atlantic Richfield 
(25,). The three uaociatu for11ed Auibiniah Almina. In Decellber 1981, 
Alminim Co. of Canada bousht the abarea which were held by the preaent , 
CCJllPllDY, Alcan Al1111inim Ltd, thus 1ainin• control of 4°' of the aharea 
of A\lihiniah Almina. In January 1985, when Alcan Alminium .cquired 
80llt of Atlantic Richfield'• propertiea in al1111inim 1 thi• included ~·• 
25 per cent •take of the A\lihini•h ... 1ter. 
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The projected expansion of friguia which would have doubled capacity from 
700,000 to 1,350,000 tonnes bas been aet aside. However, in an attempt to 
improve the quality of the aluaina produced, Friguia is to adapt its alumina 
refinery to produce an upgraded product using a modified version of the Bayer 
process. 

The emphasis in the 1980'• at friguia bas, therefore, been on llOdernizing 
existing capacity, improving quality of the aluaina, and reducing costs rather 
than on expansion. 

It is also i.llportant to 11e11tion that in 1984 Daleo and the Guinean 
Government renegotiated acme of the te~ of the purchase contract for Bok~ 
bauxite. In return for greater flexibility to tonnages it is ~itted to 
take, Daleo undertook the expansion of aine capacity to around 11 aillion 
tonnes ~er year '!../. During 1985 the proposed expansion which bad, by then, 
been incorporated into the new Govenment of Guinea'• national economic plan, 
was aet aside by Daleo. 

With the Konko~ dam project set aside and, coDBequently, the setting 
aside of i.llportant new sources of hydro-electric power for local transf ol'llBtion 
at the Ay~koy~ site, the abandonment of the projects of expaDBion at Friguia 
and of transformation and expansion at the Bok~ site, the issue of negotiations 
between the integrated transnationals (notably Daleo) and the DPW Guinean 
Government has now changed. In an attempt to further cut costs, and in the 
context of a tightening of the international structure of the industry, the 
integrated transnationals are at present in a good position in the renegotiat
ion of the Guinean bauxite levy. 

III. GUINEAN POLICY TO PRCM>TE DOMESTIC PROCESSING 

In an attempt to encourage the implementation of Guinean aining policy in 
favour of local processing, a new tax systea on the export of raw bauxite was 
introduced in the aid-1979's. In order to understand the context in which 
those taxes were set, it is essential to recall that Guinean high-grade ore 
bad been sold at far lower prices than bauxite froa other aources aince the 
1960'•, and that this aituation continued during the 1970'• as the tables 
below deaonstrate: 

Table 5. The price of bauxite ~rted to Canada 
($ per long tonne) 

Average price 

Origin: Guinea 

Origin: Guyana 

1964 

8.7 

4.6 

8.0 

1969 

10.3 

5.2 

9.7 

B. P.eyaaet, ~ March~-~g~!.al de l'alumigim, Caiaae 
Centrale de Coo~ration 6conomique, Services des 'tudea 
'conoaiquea et financi•rea, avril 1974. Annexe XI. Quoted 
in Mineral• Yearbook. 

I/ Metal Bulletin, October 11, 1985, p. 15. 
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Table 6. Price in 1973 of a metric tonne of bauxite 
(in clollara) 

Australia 
J-ica 
Guinea 
Guyana 
France 
Greece 
Yugoslavia 
U.S.A. 
Dominican Republic 
Sierra Leone 
Turkey 
Italy 

Average 

'1.20 
6.00 
6.00 
8.'10 
8.35 
8.'16 

11.02 
13.95 
10.52 
., .35 
8.49 

10.32 

7.60 

§2Y!"_g: An!!•les des Mines, December 1975, p. 95. 

Frau the above, it -Y be aeen that Jasica and Guinea were in a 
aiJDilarly disadvantageous situation in 1973. To redress this situation, 
Jaaica introduced a bauxite levy in the spring of 1974. In an attempt to 
encourage foreign partners to process local bawd te to alumina, Guinea 
introduced its levy on exports of raw bauxite and aluaina in January 1975. 

The Guinean export levy ia linked to the international price of 
ahminiua, and varies with the degree of tranaf omation in such a way that the 
levy increases inversely with the degree of tranafol"lllltion. The schedule was 
set aa follows: §/ 

1. 0.50 per cent of the price of a ton of aluminium ingot per ton of 
bauxite with 45 per cent or less aluaina content; 

2. 0.55 per cent of the price of a ton of alminiua infot per ton of 
bauxite with 46-50 per cent almina content; 

§I Qygrter!1_ls=2!!211i£ levif9!!, Sene•al, Mali, Mauretanie and Guinea, Mo. 1, 
1975, p. 6. 
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3. 0.65 per cent of the price of a ton of aluminium ingot per ton of 
bauxite with 51-55 per cent alumina content; 

4. 0.75 per cent of the price of a ton of aluainim ingot per ton of 
bauxite with 56 per cent or 11<>re alumina content; 

5. 1 per cent of the price of a ton of aluainim ingot per ton of 
alumina. 

While improving the •ituation slightly, the Guinean levy was very 
llOderate: 0.5% to 0.75', depending on the grade of ore compared with the 7.5% 
production levy introduced by Jamaica. Consequently, even after the 
introduction of its levy, the price of Guinean bauxite re11ained inferior to 
average prices in 1975. 

Tabl~--1· Aver!(e :!!lue 2f U.S. import! of crude and dried bauxite in 1975 

Port of shipment 
if. a~·::..s>'----

Australia 
D011inican Republic 
Guinea 
Guyana 
Haiti 
.Taaica 
Surinam 
Others 

8.79 
18.84 
13.82 
18.88 
2?.80 
22.50 
21.44 
10.73 

Delivered to U.S. ports 
(c. i. f) 

17.57 
21.74 
20.95 
33.19 
24.47 
25.18 
28.56 
16.42 

So~: "Bauxite and Alumina", by Horace lurtz, Minerals Yearbook, 
United States Department of the Interior, Bureau of Mines. 
Preprint 1975, p. 7. 
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IV. Tiii IOOIOllCS or Jaf-l'IRROUS IETALS 

The revenue in foreip currency obtained through aining activities and. 
in particular. from the bauxite aector. plays a central role in the Guinean 
eccmcmy. Moreover. it is the receipt of foreip currency tllbich allOW& the 
Guinean atate to ac:amilate public aavinp in cw: 1 ency, and to obtain the 
forei_.. loam which are euential to fimmce its investments. Arq reducticm 
of cmreDCJ' .auld, camequeatly, threaten the very basia of what ia already a 
rather fragile econcmy. Without lldequate revenue obtained with sufficient 
predictability. the only r.aining solution of the Plan of National Refora 
left to the Govenment would be atringent austerity, •tripped of the elements 
which are euential to improve the •lobal econcmic aituaticm. One could no 
longer expect ecanmic '1"0Wth/improvmmt in the population'• living 
conditions, etc. !here would be a very atrong possibility that the Guinean 
atate would be unable to aeet its forei..- obligatiom. 

The incme in foreign currency of the Jd>lic sector, both current and 
forecasted, depends basically on the exports of bauxite and alumina and, aore 
specifically, on the exports of the eai.-gnie des Bauxites de GuiJJ6e (CBG). 
Table 8 •~izes the public sector accounts, Table 9 tbe or~ of State 
revenue in foreign currency. 

Table 8. State revenue in f oreip currency 
frm the bamd te/alumina sector 

(estillated, in •illions of $) 

(1) Bauxite and Alumina 
Sector 

(2) Total 

(1)/(2) ~ 

232 259 269 272 

248.5 276.2 290.2 294.2 

93.4 93.8 92.7 92.5 
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Table 9. Orilin of State revenue in foreip currency 

(•timated, in aillions of$) 

1984 1985 1986 

CBG 
- Bauxite levy 113 124 130 
- Tax• an profits 35 40 44 

l'RIGUIA 
- Bauxite levy and 

taxes an profits 14 15 15 

QBK 
- Debt paid in kind !/ 40 46 46 
- Revenue in roubl• 30 34 34 

DIMl>NDS 
(l~ of turnover) 6 6 9 

OOLD 0.7 1.2 

INDIRECT TAXES 
( iD currency) 4 4 4 

TADS ON IMPORTS OF 
MINING SICTOR (5.~} 6.5 6.5 7 

TOTAL 248.5 276.2 290.2 

!/ Reillburaement iD kind of debt to U.S.S.R. 

1987 

132 
45 

15 

46 
34 

10 

1.2 

4 

7 

294.2 

Source: Prorr e int6rmire de ledreuement National, op. cit. p. 65. 

!be rnenue which .ccJ"W to the Guinean State tbr~ the activiti• of 
CBG cmes frm tax• GD profits • wll • frm the bauxite levy which i• 
directly proportional to the quantitia exported. Thi• levy represented $13.1 
per tonne in 1984. Planing •tmt• bad anticipated tbat the levy would be 
$12 per tonne • of 1986, which represented an hportant reduction in real 
•alue, if one tua account of inflation. 
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!be av.ppreuion of the GuiDeaD bauxite levy aolely on the activiti• of 
the Cmpagnie dea Bauxites de Gui.D6e (CBG) would place the country in a 
difficult econcmic and fimmcial aituatioa. ID 1987 the deficit of the 
balance of trade would reach %7 per cent of export revenue; the deficit of 
the current account balance 40 per cent: the overall necative balance would 
reach 38 per cent; and debt aervice, a ratio of 47 per cent. 

V. JLnRNATIVB STRATIGIIS 

For a abort period covered by the First lcancmic Plan (1960-1963) 1 there 
WM an attempt to baae develas-ent on a pattern of national acamulation, 
however thia orientation wa not austai.Ded. During 1968 to 1970, and aiain in 
the 1973 to 1978 Five Year Pla, the initiative for trowth - clearly placed 
in the hands of foreign reaources. 

!be situation with which the DeN Govamt of Guinea - ccnfroated after 
the political cmm.ea of April 3rd, 1984, was an extremely difficult ane. The 
country - ill-equipped; the infrastructure (roads, ~icatiCJDS, energy, 
buildlllla/hoaaini, etc.) were in need of Rpair; airicultural production bad 
deteriorated; the industrial aector was not at all well-developed and 
operating very auc:h at under-capacity; and •ining activiti•, the country'• 
principal source of wealth, totally enclaved. Finally, the coantry was very 
indebted. The official public debt in 1984 (l.2 billion US$) and the arrears 
(200 •illion US$) represented approximately the value of the country'• 
G.D.P. 'JI. 

Guinea, however, i• not •hort of resources. Aa hu been aeen, it 
poseeases very important •ineral wealth (bauxite, diamonds, •old, iron); 
favourable climatic conditions, lood soil• for agrici1lture llDd raising 
cattle; fish and forest ... Ith; very illportant hydro-electric potential; 
ad, finally, a young population, and a considerable mmber of trained people 
not only within, but also outaicle the country. The develos-ent of this 
potential will, however, entail considerable effort• of reorianization, 
restoration, and inveat8ent. 

In an attempt to deal with the difficult situation, the new Govel'lllleDt 
bu adopted an interim Plan of Jiational lefona (Prop e IntArimaire de 
ledrmsH!ellt National 1985-1987). The Plan wu drawn up under the 8\ISpices 
met ••i•tance of international orianizatioas {DD', UDP, the World Bank) all 
of which are very 11Uch involved with tbe Guinean plamini proceu, both at the 
levol of fimmciq u well • in providing technical ••i•tance. 

I/ The llbove description i• taken frm Cbapter I, "The lconcmic ad Social 
llt•tion in Guinea in 1986", Republic of Guinea: Procr 1 IntAriMire 
sl! Redrn•W!Dt NatiOHl 1985-1987. Conakry, Nov...,_r 1986. 
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The overall orientation of the Plan may be s-.-ized by the following 
cbaracteriatics: 

an option in favour of eccJDCmi.c liberali-; 

the reduction of the public service and the witbdr.al. of the State 
frm productive Mctors; 

the realigment of salaries and prices in such a manner • to bring 
price changes more favourable to producers; 

a atrong prOIJ e of invest.eat tdrlch favours the restoration and 
repair of existing capacity before undertaking new project. which 
seek to extend capacity; the i.Dvesbent proo--e is centered around 
rural development, infrastructural clevel~t. and hman resources. 

The Government is well -.re that the above reforms will not be easy to 
illple11e11t. To illplaent the investment progr e, the critical •peels rest 
in the fluctuation of the foreiOI currency obtained frm the exports of 
bauxite. This is due to the country'• extreme dependence vis-his revenue 
froa bauxite. 

The explanation of this situation is to be found in a complex aet of 
factors - the llOSt important mong which are the country's historical and 
colonial heritage. A solution to thil' problm hu, in fact, been proposed. 
Other sources of currency exist and could potentially be made available 
through the export of bananas, pineapple, coffee, cocoa, livestock, etc. It 
is precisely thi• kind of a process of diversification which is the object of 
Guinea's moat recent progJ e of invat.ent with the far-reaching 
illplications that this entails for the improvement of airicultural production 
and rural devel~t. The illplmentation of a more diversified export 
progi e will, however, necessitate years of investment and effort. To 
interrupt the progr1111me at t.~is stage, and to di•organize the public accounts 
to the extent entailed by the auppresion or a reduction of the bauxite levy 
would be to ensure that the country remain• in a state of total dependence 
vie-l-vis its aining sector. 

• 
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Tiii NON-l'IRROUS ..-rAtS IIDUSTRY IN ZMISIA 

I. MINING 

Several •inerala are produced in Zmbia, the principal ones beina c:apper 1 

cobalt (a by-product of copper llinina), leed, sine and coal. Production .S.ta 
for these •inerala for the 7881" 19641 1974 ad 1984 are presented in Tlible 10, 
frm which it ia apparent that the Zmbian •inina induat17 h dminated by 
noa-ferrous metals. In 1984 they canatituted 84 per cent of the total 'ftlue 
of llineral production and copper alone accounted for 80 per cent. 

Table 10. Production of principal ainerals: 1964, 1974 and 1984 

Value (IZI)!/ Volume (I.tons) 
Mineral 1964 1974 1984 1964 1974 1984 

Copper: 
blister 59286 42808 145.3 33.5 
electrolytic 220576 833856 1224724 496.9 668.6 523.3 

Cobalt (tons) 3006 9461 123061 1362.3 1964.0 3472.0 
Zinc 10252 26375 49395 46.8 58.3 29.2 
lead 2290 8027 5923 13.2 24.5 8.8 
Coal '7930 27930 809.5 510.6 
Other 3357 '1747 94592 nap nap nap 

Total 298766 936205 1526625 

!/ Zmbian lwacha. 

II. PROCESSING OPERATIONS 

All the non-f erroua metals are proceaaed ira their pure f ona before 
export to tbe world mrket. further tnmformtion beyond refiniai i• 
ainiaal. Jbout 2 per cent of copper production ia tl"llD9fomed into rod 
before export and l•• tt.n 1 per cent h med by the local market •inl7 
iD the fora of wire ad C8ble. ~b 25 per cent of lead ad 2 per cent 
of zinc production is commed in the country. 

A -11 qwmti ty of tin is aiDed in the tin belt of 110Utberu z.bi• 
frm ...-ut• and related eluvial plecera. leaerv• are •tiaated at 
215 tons of cu•iterite in widel7 scattered .. 11 deposit•. It bu been 
ained •inoe 1935 and in 1983 producti0n .... 22 tons of cuaiterite 
concentrate. NoD-ferrou Metal Works 'Ltd. in Ndola produc:es • -11 
mount of low ,.-llde tin •tal for the 'aanufactare of 110lcler, but the 
quality i• DOt bilb enoulh for tin pl~ini. 
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llon-f erroua metala acC'OUDt for 97 per cent of the total aining 
industry workforce and copper ainiag alone aakea up 93 per cent. The 
non-ferrous expatriate lllbour force was 16 per cent oi the total in 1964 
and ateaclib declined to 3.1 per cent in 1984 ad baa further declined 
aiDce tlNm. Thi• reductian came llbout principally clue to • rapid 
increaae in aininl cmpany in-house tnininf PWO • aince 
independence. ID 1985 there were 105 Zlllbim undertakinf training 
prop es oveneu aponaored i>y Zlllbian Comolidated Copper Nines 
(ZCCM). The craation of the School of Nines at the University of Zlllbia 
in 1971 alao increeaed the nmber of Zlllbian professional• in the aining 
incluatry. 

Table 11. l»a•lODeDt: non-ferrous aetals 

Copper (cabalt) teed/Zinc Total ~ 

Year Zlllbian lxpat. ~ Zallbian lxpat. ~ Non-ferrous lxpat. 

1964 39203 7326 15.7 1828 490 21.1 48847 16.0 
1968 43198 4845 10.l 2118 366 14.7 50527 10.3 
1972 46245 4600 9.1 2175 295 11.9 53315 9.1 
1976 53082 4060 7.1 2744 224 7.6 60110 7.1 
1980 55258 2485 4.3 2593 123 4.5 60459 4.3 
1984 ne na na na 58104 3.1 

Sources: CISB, 1968-80. zeal, 1984. 

TRI MAIN ACTORS AND TRI Pll>CISS Of LINIAGBS Bl'IWED NON-nJR>US 
ACTIVITIIS AND TBB RIST Of TBB ICOlOIY 

In this chapter an analysis is aade of the -in acton in the different 
operations of the non-ferrous activities aucb as aining and proceasing 
(1111elting, refining), the 110St iaportant acton in tnmsfo1'111ltian activities, 
as well as tbe •in in,ut aupplien. 

!be anal,.is of the -in actors in tbe aininf ad proces•ing operations 
*-8 a picture of the proceaa of vertical intetration betwen tbe non-ferrous 
operatiom; tbe analysis of tbe actors in tbe tranafo1'111ltiaa operatiam 
underlines tbe connertiaa between non-ferrous operatiom ad tbe aecton that 
are end •er• of the final nan-ferrous products; ad the •tudy of the -in 
aupplien of inputs point• out the liak91ea between tbe non-ferrous activities 
with those econmic sect.on p,.ocLacing tbe input•. 

~/ Includes lllbour t.n ainini : 
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1. The -in acton in ainin& and procegig 

%cat account. ft'r nll Zmbia'• cosiper, cobalt, le.t, zinc and pyrites 
production. The camrpany i• 60 per cent atate wd via the atate holding 
cmpany Zmbia Mining and lndu9trial Corporation (ZDD>). 'ftle only 
•iOifiamt ainority abareholcling ia rt per cent held by z.bia Copper 
Inveat.ent Ltd. midl ia ClllllDed by Malo American md De 1een of South Africa 
via their nbsidiary Minorco in Je!WQda. 

In 1982 flchanp Conaolidated Copper Mi.Dea and Roan Conaolid~ted Mines 
were mer1ed to fora ZCCM. JOI and RCat had been the aajor CCJ9p8Dies frcm the 
befinning of larse scale copper aininl in the early 1930'•· Table 12 aivea a 
financial ~ of the cmpeny for the Je8ra 1971 to 1985. 

In 1971 the long-tem debt represented 7 per cent of total capital 
apl~ but with the fall in copper prices in 1975 thia proportion rose to 20 
per cent and the debt bee•! incrwinfly foreip denominated. ly 1985 91 per 
cent of the long-t~ debt_. foreip, aost of it in US dollars (58 per cent) 
and had iDcreaaed to 30 per cent of capital fJllPloyed. 

fable 12. ZCCM: ICODCJ11ic and financial 2rofile 
(constant 1981 MOS$) 

Year Gross Capital Profit Interest Cost 
31:03 Sales Sllployed (pre tax) Tax!/ Dividend Debt ~/ Payaenta lb.Cu ~/ 

1971 935 757 404 200 102 50 1 84 
1972 755 882 224 60 BO 111 3 84 
1973 936 1095 285 81 105 153 9 78 
1974 1493 121'1 775 477 172 183 11 71 
1975 1161 1497 rt1 136 37 285 12 71 
1976 859 1750 (90) (84) 0 360 39 81 
1977 1028 1511 83 54 0 314 42 67 
1978 808 1296 (75) (48) 0 244 40 60 
1979 1116 1688 126 13 6 267 48 61 
1980 1329 1715 284 112 29 234 39 68 
1981 1312 1852 42 (26) 11 337 50 83 
1982 1061 1714 (186) 3 0 502 72 85 
1983 767 1332 (97) 4 ·o 466 47 68 
1984 803 1057 55 54 0 442 64 66 
1985 711 1549 55 55 0 467 56 61 

!/ Tu paid or recovered. ~I tona-tera debt. II US centa per lb Cu. 

Jlote: for 1971-82 the US dollar Manufacturing Unit Value Index deflator 
.... used and frcm 1983-85 the US GNP deflator waa med. 

Sour211: l,tdetzJd, 1985 (for 1971-82) : ZCOI, 1985 (for 1983-85). 
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Alt~ copper accounted for 85 per cent of zcat•a -1- revenue for the 
aix aonths ending September 1985, ita cantribution to total profit• was only 
35 per cent (Table 4). Cobalt an the other hand, accounted for 12 per cent of 
total revenue but a -aive 69 per cent of profita. The production of thia 
by-product ia therefore vital to the profitability of copper •inint • a 
whole. Both lead and zinc are Ima _.en for the cmpany even thoqh labwe 
is one of the ricbeat Pb/Zn lllnea in the world. Precious 11etala1 principally 
1old1 ailver and aelenim, were leas than 0.5 per cent of coats but 4 pe.- cent 
of Al• (Table 13). 

Table 13. ZOCM: 2rofitabilit~ b~ metal 
(for aix 110Dths ending September 1985) 

Total Copper Cobalt Lead Zinc Pree.Metals 
:m • 

Sales Revenue 920.8 100 

Coat of .. 1. 795.8 100 

Profit (loss) 125.0 100 

Sa lea 

Coat of Sales 

Profit (Ima) 

Coat of Production 

l/ .... than 0.5'. 

MZK • 
7"18.2 85 

733.3 92 

44.9 35 

IZl/ton 

3.36 

3.16 

0.19 

2.97 

MZK • 
110.3 12 

23.6 3 

86.7 69 

IZl/ton 

53.66 

11.49 

42.16 

10.21 

MZK • MZK • 
3.7 !/ 20.9 2 

8.8 1 27.3 3 

-5.1 -4 -6.4 -5 

IZK/ton IZl/ton 

0.97 

2.30 

(1.32) 

2.16 

2.07 

2.71 

(0.64) 

2.39 

MZK 

7.6 

2.7 

4.9 

In ten1S of profit per ton cobalt wu 42 IZI 11Dd copper 0.19 IZK, but 
lead i• produced at, a lm• of 1,320,IZl/ton and zinc at a lc:.a of 
0.64 IZl/ton. 

Source: ZOCM (unpublished). 

• 
l 

!/ 

4 

• 
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1.1 Copper 

In 1984 zcat bad aeven operati.Da divisiana, nmely •mua, lldump, 
Mufulira, Lmnabya, Chmbiahi, lonkola and labwe. In April 1985 lalul•hi 
Divi•ion wu ~iuolved and its lliDea .ere incorporated into •mua and llcbanp 
divi•ioaa. Table 14 ahowa the copper ore treated and fnde. 

table 14. zcat: copper ore treated and ll"!lde 

llcbanp Mufulin !/ llkmua Luanahya i1 Other Total 
Year Mtcn ,. Mton ,. lfton _. lft'lD _. lfton _. lfton ,. 
19'12 10.2 3.72 5.9 2.15 5.6 1.78 6.3 1.55 5.2 3.36 33.2 2.65 
19'14 9.8 3.45 7.1 2.17 5.5 1.66 7.1 1.38 6.4 3.04 35.9 2.46 
19'16 9.6 3.61 6.6 2.36 4.8 1.61 6.1 1.45 5.7 3.08 33.l 2.57 
1978 9.1 3.34 6.3 2.31 4.2 1.55 5.7 1.55 5.9 2.78 31.2 2.46 
1980 9.1 3.33 5.7 2.10 4.2 1.53 5.9 1.44 6.4 2.27 31.2 2.29 
1982 9.8 2.85 5.7 1.86 4.1 1.47 6.0 1.41 6.4 2.29 31.9 2.18 
1984 10.4 2.84 4.4 2.13 3.9 1.61 5.5 1.44 5.3 1.93 29.5 2.15 

'+ 35.3 14.9 13.2 18.6 18.0 100.0 

}/ Excluding a lag. i1 Including Baluba Mine. 
*> '•tal content; +) total production in 1984 

~~; CSO, 1985. 

~!I!!! diviai2!!= Luanahya i• the oldest continuoualy operated 
Copperbelt •ine. It atarted production in 1931 and llacl raervu of roughly 1 
MlOD8 of contained copper iD 1985. The ore ie mwm frm the Lmmahya (Cu) 
and the Bahba (Cu/Co) ore bodies before bein• aent to the concentrator. In 
1984/5 5.3 Mt008 were •illed with a recovery of 95.9 per cent, wbicb included 
2.4 Mtom of Baluba ore. In 1984/5 tbe aelter treated 205.8 Ilona of cower 
concentrata which produced 61. 3 ltona of bliater. !be ael ter m scheduled 
to clOH in June 1986 u pert of tbe 1eneral ZOCJI ratioaaliaation plan but 
will re-open in December 1986 while the Mufulira -uer underfoea repairs, 
before finally ahutti.Da dCJWD in 1987. Tbe cobalt coacmtrata are railed to 
tbe lkaa or Cbabiahi Cobalt Plant•. !be bliater fr• tbe -1ter ia sent to 
the Jidola refinery for electro-wiDDin,. 

Mufulira division: Minini atarted in 1933. In J.984 it •illed 4.4 Mton• 
of ore iradinf 2.13' Cu. Tbe Diviaion ia self-contained cmpriain• an 
undertround •ine, a concentrator, a aelter (electric furnace) ad an 
electrolytic refinery. In 1985 reserves •tood at 86.8 Mt.om of ore tradini 
3.05, Cu, 42 per cent dCJWD oa the 1975 naena. In 1984 85 194.5 Ilona of 
CODCeJ'trates were prodt1ced fr• 4.3 Mt~ of ore iredini 2.1, Cu. In the ._ 
year the -lter outp·,t _. 141.1 ltom of bliater and the refinery produced 
153.4 ltona of bi- frade catbodea (e:xcludinf toll-refined production). 
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The Jldola Copper Refinery, which includes the precious metal• recovery 
plant, i• ldiainistered by ri.d'ulira Division. In 1984-85 it produced 
91. '1 ltona of cathodes and the Precious M9tab Plmt produced 21. l tons of 
silver, 0.34 tom of fold md 19.5 tom of aeleni• fnm mode slimes. 

loakola clivi•ian: thi• division is clue to be cli .. olved under the 1986 
ratianalisation plan. MiDinl •tarted u 195'1, and al~ it ia a hilh l!'ade 
9iDe (3.a Cu), ainini coats are bilh • it ia one of the wett•t llinea in the 
world and pmpa about 400,000 c:ul>ic metres of water daily. In Nan:b 1985 
reserves •tood at 51.8 Mtoas sradi!C 3.~ Cu and in 1984/5 1.56 Mtoaa of ore 
were •illed fnm which 93.2 ltans of CCJDCentrate were produced (recovery rate 
of 86.2 per cent). the9e -inly fo to the Nkana -lter. 

!k:hanO divisicm: MiniDf started on the Chinfola mine in 1939 and it is 
zeal'• lartest copper proclucer with the hiPest p-ade ores. It is till.so a 
si1Dificant cobalt proclu.cu. At the end of March 1985 reserves atoocl at 
9!.'1 Mtom sracliDI 1.9a Cu and 0.'1'1 Co. 'l'be ore cmes fnm both open pit 
('10.) and undercround (~) operations. ID 1984/5 10.3 Mtona of ore fnlding 
3.0• Cu were ailled, producinf 890.8 l:tona of concentrat• ('10. recovery). 

The hip fr8de oxide concentrat• are railed to the llkana -lter and the 
lower o-ade concentrates are treated at the Nchanga Bigb Grade Leech Plant 
(BGLP) then electro-won onto cathodes. In 1974 the Tailing• Leach Plant 
(TPL20 ... ~ssioned to treet current tailings and ame tailiDI• froa the 
old taili.Dfs ct.a. By 1984/5 it produced '15. l ltons of copper froa 10 Mtona 
of tailinfll trading 1.24' Cu and the BGLP output was 30. '1 ltom froa 485 ltons 
of oxide concentrat• fl"lldinf 11.a Cu (Table 14). The new Nchanp TLP3 plant 
will be ~iasicmed iD 1986. 

Nkana division: Mining e>2&2:enced in 1932 and in 1985 it had 81. '1 Mtona of 
reserves irading 2.3a Cu and 0.14' Co. JOrana includes one CODCeDtrator (a 
aecond abut down in March 1986), a cabal t plant, a ael ter, a refinery and an 
acid plant. In 1984/5, 3.8 t:nona of ore srading 1.~ Cu and 0.10. Co were 
•illed by the aulpbide concentrator frm the three abaft. at Mindola. 'l'be 
closed-down oxidl!! concentrator used to treat ore from the open pit• which have 
DOW cla.ed down. 

Chibulma •ine alao cmes under lkana division. Mining atarted iD 1959 
on two ore bodi• (two flanks of an anticline). ID 1985 r•ervea atood at 
8.8 Mtou (3.a Cu, o.~ Co) compared to 8.4 Mtou (4.5a Cu) iD 1975 and in 
1984/5 635 ltoaa of ore indiDf 2.34' Cu and O. lS. Co ,.'.ere •illed to produce 
40 ltons of copper c:Oncentrates and 33 Ilona of cobel t concentrates. Most of 
the concentratea •o to the Nkua -1ter and cobalt plant. 

Tbe a..biahi operation i• under the Juri•triction of Jlclumia Division 
for •inilll and under Nkane Di•i•ion for the cobalt and acid plant•. Mining 
will be .-pended in 198'1 but the plant. will continue. 

In 1984-85 the JOrena -lter treated 688.7 ltoaa of concentnt• srading 
33.9' Cu to produce 214 ltOD8 of copper bliater (aodell) 110St of which were 
refined by the Nkena refinery with same 1oin& to,the Ndola and Mufulira 
refineri•. Cathode production from the Jlkana Refinery -. l '11 ltom in 
1984/5. In the•-,._. the Cobalt plat tr•ted 127.4 ltou of concentrate 
tradiDf '1.M Cu and 2.8 Co producilll 1,973,tOM of cobalt and the .Acid 
Pl1111t produced 293.4 ltoaa of •ulphuric acid aaini aulpbur froa the -lter 
convert.era, cobalt plant of"-•u•• met routiai,of Jlmpundwe pyrite. 
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1.2 Lead aD!l_zi~ 

labwe diviaion: this lline med to be~• Broken Bill d\ae to ita 
aimilarity to the Amtralian deposit md i• one of the hitbeat tr'ade 1-a/zinc 
•inea in the world. Millin& atarted in 1906 .Uina it tbe oldest operatinc 
•ine in Zellbia. Leed md zinc are produced with aiher • a by-product (about 
3t/an). Table 15 ahows tbe lead and zinc procluctiGD. 

Table 15. ZCCJI: labwe Division 
Lead and zinc: production profile 

Production 1972/3 1980/1 1981/2 1982/3 1983/4 1984/5 

Ore ailled (It) 355 217 237 210 229 159 
Grade C• Zn) 21.8 17.6 20.2 25.0 23.3 22.8 

11.1 6.4 9.0 11.0 11.2 10.2 Grade <• Pb) 
1srl/ Lead Bullion 34.2 13.7 15.8 21.3 18.8 17.2 
1srl/ Zinc (Zn41t) 32.0 23.9 25.5 28.4 22.0 2LO 
~I Zinc (Zn2Kt) 23.8 10.5 13.7 11.7 12.0 9.1 
Refined Lead (It) 30.3 10.0 11.4 15.2 11.6 10.3 
Labour, local 2191 2354 2330 2248 2113 2100 

2. 

expat. 298 120 110 104 77 

l/ Imperial Smelting Furnace. 
it Blectrolytic Zinc Plant. 

Sources: NCCM, 1973; ZCCM, 1982-85. 

~ aai~~-2!:! in tnmsfoJ1111tion 

2.1 ~r 

Tbe only aignificant refined copper consumer in the country i• Metal 
Fabrication of Zambia Ltd. (ZAMBFA). 

74 

Thi• cmpany is baed in Luanahya and atarted operatiou in 1970. It 
i9 51* owned by IMDBCO (atate), 15' by PhelPI Dodie (US), 5' by Svenska 
Metallverken (Swediah), 9.8' by A8ax Zabia (US), 9.8' by ZMIC (MC) and 
9.4' by Continental Ore Rnourcea Ltd. (local). Both Phelps Dodie md 
Svenaka Metallverken provide .....,aent and technical aervices to the 
campany, the former on the extrusion and rod aection md the i.tter on tt-e 
wjre ad cable aectian. 

Copper conaumption for 1986 is planned at 10 Ilona of cathodes and 80 
tom of billets,, reprnenting about 2' of Zmbian refined copper 
production. I.,,..houae auufacture of billet• (both copper md brua) i• 
under inv .. tigation a NkaDa diviaion pl11118 to atop their billet 
production. Thia would require two new furnacn. They pay ZOCM the hip 
srade UE 1 price1 for copper aima the transport C09ta in lurope, •ti•ted 
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at roqply 140 UIP/toa. They alao cana- llbout 300 tom per amnm of 
almini• billets md rod. S-11 mounts of tin are imported fnm Zimbabwe 
after local tin produced by llon-ferrou. Metal Worb proved to be qnauitable 
due to ita low quality. 

The bulk of their production ia ccmtiDUOUS cast copper rod (CCR), ~of 
.. di-ter, -inly for export. For thia m Outakmpu ccmt:inuoua caater was 
acquired in 19831 tlbic:h replaced the previous extruded rod p~·oceu. Other 
product• include copper cable and wire includina telephone cable. Pa.er cable 
is manufactured up to a l:iai t of 3 IV 1 but the cmpany plans to produce 11 IV 
by tbe end of 198'7. About 130 tons of finished production, excluding rod, ia 
manufactured 90Dthb. Of this telephone cables make up ~ of production, 
poNer cabl• ~and building wire l~. 

Al.Jlost all of thei"?" noa-rod output ia for the dc:8estic market, although 
there ia acme export of telephone cabl• to the retional market, -inly to 
Mlll•i. CCR c:onati tutes 98' C'·: their export• and about ~ of their turnover. 

Other production inclu<&ea copper and bnaa ahapea, flats, ban and rod, 
al•ini• extrusions (pipes and profiles) and PVC pipes and ropes. '!'hey 
aupply the •ining induatry with cables, trolley contact wire, PVC bluting 
wire and detonator cable. 

The company has a tentative plan for increuing their ahmini• products 
output by manufacturing complete irr~tion aystems. A ~inding wire project 
due to cme into operation at the end of 1986, wil 1 initially produce wires 
with a di1111eter range of 0.2 to O.S... and will supply local motor winding 
needs, initially at the rate of 200 tona/amnm, but the plant will have a 
capacity of 320 tnoa/ann•. 

The company bu been trying to penetrate tbe regional (SADCC/PTA) market 
but with very little auccesa. The -in rwon for this ia that many of the 
cable cona•i.ng power project• in the region are financed by tied aid, but 
they have alao lost open tenders to western CCNDtria, partly due the inabil.ity 
of the Bank of Zambia to offer ccimpetitive credit facilities. The regional 
market for copper aemia wu eatillated at 21 ltona in 1984 (Vingerhoeta, 1985). 
Thia would 'teem to indicate that there ia a substantial scope for expansion 
into thia market, but it ia limited due to the factors mentioned, plwa the 
fact that aeveral of the other atatea in the retion have acme copper ••is 
....ufacturiDI capability, •pecially Zillbabwe where tbe capacity ia possibly 
superior to that of z.bia (Jourdan, 1985). ID addition it appears that both 
countriea are at present expadiDf their capacity with the ...,gional -rket in 
•ind. It would therefore be in tbe interest of refional integration if llD 

or1ani•ation like the SADCC were to attempt to ratioaaliae the production of 
copper ••ia and manufactures in the reiion. 

ZCCM OWDa D of Soci6t6 de Coulh ContiDUe de CUivre (SCCC) in France, a 
OCR producer, via it• wholly-owned aubaidiary in the UI, ZAL Boldin•• Ltd, 
which alao OWD5 ZIS. Tbe otber • of SCCC ia held by Tbmaon Brandt SA of 
france. In 1984/5 tbe total iaaued •bare c.pital of SCCC wu 36 MIT and 
zeal'• share of retained profit• wu 1.2 M'ZI frm •ala of 164.14 lton• of 
OCR. About D of the rod i• aold in rrance and the reat i• exported. 
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2.2 x.act 

lahte diviaiaa produces lead sheet and extnaded lead pipini for the 
dcmestic market and production plans for 1986 include 1250 tom of sheet and 
pipe. In 1984/5 z.bian CClll41Diea accounted for 25* of total Alea of lead of 
10.4 &tom. The principal planned local cuatcmers for 1986 are Chloride 
Technical Product.a z.bia Ltd. (batteries), 1280 taaa. and S~ llectrical 
and Dieael Services Ltd. (Tudor batteriea), 120 toaa, with aundry foundries 
md aolder mnufacturen accountiai for 110 tom. Sheet aales are about 
1200 tona per J881', -inly to the ZCCM refineriea and lafironda explosives, u 
an acid reaist1111t -terial. 

2.3 Zinc 

Local .. 1. of zinc accounted for 3.S- of total aales of 30.3 &tons in 
1984/5. Zinc i• sold in two sradea: Zn2 (99.B) and Zn4 (98.5*). Projected 
.. 1ea for 1986 of Zn4 are 357 tom of which 264 tona will •o to Gelco (Zallbia) 
Ltd. (Chandaria Group) in Nclola, 60 tona to Monarch (INDICO) in Kitwe, both 
for galvanizinf, llDd 33 tam to ZCOt u a 11ealnt for cone crushers. The 
•alvanizini market is hiply dependent on •heel ateel availability. Galco 
used to consme 900 tom a ~ before the restrictions an aheet ateel illporta. 

Domestic aales for 1986 of Zn4 are projected at 1124 tona of which 400 
tons will •o to Mama batteries (INDBCO) for dry cell bat·.-;..lries, 88 tons to 
Pipeco (Cbandaria) in Lusaka for ••lvanizing, 600 tom to Metoxide (Chandaria) 
alao in Lusaka, for the manufacture of zinc oxide for paint• and t;rrea, and 
33 tons to uaorted consmers including the non-ferroua foundries. 

2.4 till 

lion-ferrous Metal Works (Zallbia) Ltd. , in Ndola produce a -ll DOUDt of 
low O'ade metal, •inly for the anufacture of solder for the local market. 

3. i'll! -in actors in igputs production for the non-ferrous activities 

Local production of input• to the ainiDI incluatry i• fairly diversified. 
In •enu"81 there exi•t• a aipificant ability to manufacture locally a wide 
range of aperea llDd equipment for the •inini i.Dduatry. The aajor constraint 
faced by the cmpaniea .::oncerned b the ahort111e of f oreip curreaey to illport 
'be necessary r. -teriala especially the various o-ades of ateels, thouih 
thi• probl• •ems to bave diainiahed • ..mat recently aince the introduction 
by the Jank of z.bia of the ayatea for f oreio currency tendering 
(mactioninf). 

ZCCM baa extemive in-house repair 1111d •intemnce capabilities in the 
divisional worbhos- and several of the nw •teriala conamed by Zcat are 
produced within the ccmpuy, by a aubsidiary of the CC8PllDY or by a ~ubsidiary 
of ita 110ther CClllPUY ZDCO. The aw applin to pyritn •inini at lfmpundwe 
for the aanufacture of aulphuric acid at the NJuma Acid Plant and the Kafue 
fertilizer plant. Lead •heetiai for the electrol)'tic refinerin b produced 
by labwe di•i•ion and frm in-house scrap. 

Tbe ldola Lime Cc:lllpany. Thia 1.• a ZCX>I aub•idiary md ZCQI i• it• -.jor 
cuatmer ta.ou,b it alao npplin to Nitroien Cheaicala of z.bia (ICZ) Ltd., 
z.bia Suiar Co. Ltd. md the building and fU'lliat indu8trin. ID 1984/5 the 
cmpany quarried 836.9 Ktoua of liwtone frm wbich it produced 221.3 ltona 
of 91iclclime md 14.9 Ilona of hydrated lime of which 7.3 Ilona wre 
aported. An, after tax prof~t of 1.1 flrZI _. ade. 
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Copperbelt Power Calpany. Thi• c., ..... y, a aubaidiary of ZCCM, -intaina 
ps turbine alternator imtallations for aergency me with a capacity of 
80 *· Sal• to the •iDing induatry .ere 4191 •illion IWh ~ii 1984/5, up to 
l.a cm 1981/2. 

Mpelabe Drilling Ccmpeny Ltd., i• another ZCCM aubsidiary and - fomed 
principally froa Deep Drilling Ltd. (AAC). It does cantract work for ZCCM 
-.inly iD the field of uncle~ develasment, abaft •inkinl and 
exploration. In 1984/5 it• turnover waa 15. l MZJ[, of which 10.5 MZJ[ waa froa 
1dning and 4.6 MZJ[ frm it.a drilling activities (Zoat, 1985). 

Zalllbia Bniineering Services (ZIS) Ltd. Thia ZCCM •ubaidiary i• baaed in 
Great Britain end provides a wide range of engineering, procurment, 
conatruction and training services not only for the co .. *DY but al•o for the 
ZalllbillD aoven:i.ent and other orpnisatiom throuib it.a subsidiary in Zmbia, 
Technical ......, ... t Services of Zalllbia ('JIGZ) Ltd. 

Part• manufacturing facility: iD 1984 ZBS carried oat a feaibility atudy 
for ZCCM an the creation of a factory for the anuf acture of •pare& for the 
aining industry presently imported. Thi• new facility will manufacture 
roughly 800 it .. that have a larae turnover and are of medim to hip value. 
It will employ approximately 700 workers (8' expatriates) and have an output 
of about 2.5 Ktom/llDDua of -inly •pares to the •iDing industry but will be 
versatile in terms of taking on work for induatry in aeneral. 

Circuit Boldinp Ltd. Thia ZOCM aubaidiary i• the holding c-,.. ... ,. for the 
Circuit aroup of companies which include Circuit Bngineering and Tooling Ltd. 
in Kitwe. They produce integrated •teela, drill bit• and occasional crusher 
apares for the ainiDg divisions. 'l'bey make about 200 intearal ateela per day 
for which they have to import about 300 tons of apecial ateela per vear. 

Another cmpany belonging to thia aroup ia Circuit Construction Ltd., 
which contract• for major civil engineering project• -inly to the ZOCM •inilll 
diviaiona. In 1984/5 its turnover was 14.5 MZI. 

Circuit Sawailling and Joinery Ltd., is another Circuit eOit•idiary and it• 
principal function is to aupply •- tillber for underaround aupporta and rail 
aleepera to the •ining diviaiona. In 1984/5 they •old 21427 cubic aetrea of 
timber. 

8caw Ltd. Thia foundry ia baaed in Kitwe ad is owed by ZMDC, an AAC 
•ubaidia17. It is baically an iron and ateel founck7 with .-e non-ferrous 
cutinp, •ually froa scrap. Tbe foundry produces about 30 Ktom/a. of 
cutinf• includilll 24 Ktom/a. of carbon •teel •ill balla. Their workshop 
•chines caatinp to produce aparea for both the aining indutry ad the 
1eneral ...,ineering sector. Their cutinp include carbon ateela, abruion 
reaiatant alloys, an1aneae •teela and cut iron. 

United Machininl Work• Ltd. Thi• private Zlmbi1111 company bued in 
Chingola is probably the beat •chine ahop in the country. It is -inly 
involved in heavy •chininl Job• ai i• the licen•ed mnufacturer of s,.,... 
oratory crusher cmpoDe.Dta (USA) and P'8 ahovel s-rta (USA), but i• capable 
of mnufacturilll complete crushers. It also bu a -11 non-ferrous foundry 
for cutiJC bronze ad bru• WihWt• anally froa scrap. 
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Lutanda Bolclinla Co. Ltd., in litwe ia a local C>m1'8D)' and ... bo 
•ub•idiary companies, Jung and Co. Ltd. in litwe, tlhich does f.t>rication ad 
-.chining, and Foundry end lnfineering Ltd. in J..mmabp. 1he foundry doe. 
ferrous ...ct noa-ferrous catinaa, mainly for the llining industry, ienerally 
ming acrap. Most of the ..., -teriala are local but ~enta, ferrosilicon 
met 90Uld coating are illported fnm Zblbebwe. Tbe 1985 tmnover - about 
4.5 MZK ud their •in producta in term of revenue are cast iran *• bronze 
"°'• bra• ~ and al1miDimi. 

Mitchell Cotta Zmbia Ltd. , is a foreitn ~miy in the field of 
engineering coatractinf, -inly to the aining i.nduatry. They bave recently 
diversified into •ining •pares (pmpa llDd cnmhera) aanufacture u ZCCM 
incnuingly doe. its OMl contracting *>rk. Of their aanufactured products 
ZCCM accoants for ~ of -•es and about 70. of imported apares. 

There are several other CCJlll'8Diea •uwlying 1eneral engineering and 
foundry services to tbe aining induatry. It should be noted tbat aoet of the 
repair and •intenauce, and •me •pares aanufacture for the aining industry 
are undertaken by the e:xtemive encineering worbhops of the ainini divi•iom 
t'-elves. 

lhmerous other DC>D-engineering COMP6Dies ab J aupply comiderable inputs 
to the aining induatry, for example, protective clothing and -fety equipment, 
rubber product•, etc. 

Diacarb Divi•ion, Boart (Zmbia) Ltd. is owned by Boart of the RSA, an 
AAC-DeBeera •ubsidiary and i• baaed in Ndola. They are the sole aanufacturera 
of diaond rock drilling bits for ZCCM and aanufacture spares for drilling 
equipment. They also produce drilling acceaaori• such u extension rods and 
tungsten carbide bits. 

lafircnda Ltd. is 54' OMled by IRDECO and ia bued in Mufulira. It ia the 
fourth lariat exploaiv• factory in the world and in 1984 it aanufactured 
22.5 ltom of explosives (half nitrcrab'cerine baaed and balf -.imi nitrate 
baaed), about one aillion detonatora and 5.2 aillion capped fuaes for the 
aining industry. Tbe amonim nitrate is supplied by Nitrogen Cbmicala of 
Zallbia, also an INDICO aubaidiary. 

Frm the precedinl it ia apparent that a substantial local capacity exists 
for supplying the necessary inputs to aining, b11• ;bat this resource i• 
underutilized due to the abortag~ of imported iup\.ts to these industries, 
caueed by the national sbort.,e of foreip excbanfe, which is in turn cauaed 
by the rapid decline in the real •alue of copper over the l•t decade. 

The si111le aoet iaportant iaported ..., -terial •bort .. e of tbia sector is 
iron ad ftrioua ii ades of steels. .l local iron ad •teel iDdustry bu been 
COD8idered for the past twenty 7ean ad at one point wu on tbe ••r•e of 
beinl created, but the plan baa now been edandcmed. Attention is now being 
•hen to a re•ional facility based in Zimllbwe, but the probl• of foreip 
exchanie will rmain • Zambia does not produce products to export to Zimbabwe 
to •enerate PTA credits, except for a liaited mount of lead and zinc. 

The iJlllbility of the •ininl inputs industries to •upply the ainins 
industry with a substantial proportion of it• aeecl9 bu resulted in the ZOOM 
neediDI to retain a lar1e pert of their foreip excbanse earniDIS (ebout 4<*) 
to finance iaport• of aiainl icputa in order to operate efficiently. 
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IY. '1111 1C010tI1S or NON-l'IDR>US flETAI.S 

The ecoacmy is heavily dependent on the •iniD( industry. Although its 
contributioa to GDP decreased fraa 42' in 1965 to lQ in 1984 it atill 
pnerates ~of exports and conatitutes 15' of fol'll81 employment (Table 16). 

Table 16. GDP by induatry at current prices (Ka) 

Year Total GDP 

1965 649.9 
1970 1185.3 
1980 3063.6 
1984 4733.3 

Source: cso. 1974 and 1985. 

Acriculture 

s.a 
1.a 

14.a 
14.ft 

Mining 

42.~ 
36.8' 
16.~ 
14.• 

Manufacturing 

7.~ 
10.Q 
18.5' 
20.9' 

Declining copper prices over the lut 5 yeara have put severe restraints 
on the econamy. In real ten1& the pcice of copper has fallen ~ aince 1970 
and 41~ since 1960. Zabia'• real earnings frm copper have fallen 65~ since 
it. independence (1964) and 689' aince 1970. 

Since the cmset of the decline iD llineral export earnings. Zlllbia • • 
foreign indebtedness bu increased considerably. Foreign diaburaed debts in 
US dollars increased~ between 1970 and 1984 while debt aervicing u a 
percentage of total exporta increased 47°' over the ame period. The buying 
power of the lwacha decreased by ~ frm 1970 to 1984. 

V. LIGISLATION 

Tbe laws fovernini exploration for, and exploitation of •inerala are 
contained in Chapter 329 of the 1.- of Zmbia, mmely the Mines and Minerals 
Act of 1976. Thi• Act was principally drafted 101 larie scale base •tal 
•iDiDf. It wa mended in 1984 apecifically for ._ll •iniDf operations of 
industrial, precious and aeai-precioas •inerals to include area char•• (on 
pro.pectinf and aining), utilization fea (oa industrial aineral ainini) and 
licmce fees (flat fee per •i.Deral ained). 

Mining ca11"8Di• are liable for inccme tu at the CWll"41DY tax rate of 
45 per cent of their taxable inccme. Mineral tax is not payable for the first 
five Jean of operation. In 1982 an equity levy wu introduced at 1.5 per cent 
of the Goverment'• ahareholdiDI in any perutatal cmpany. 

Repatriation of dividenda to f oreip abareholdera ia allowed, after the 
payment of withboldiDf tax, at the rate of 50 per cent of after tax profit• 
accruini to non-resident abareboldera or 15 per cent of external paid up 
capital, whichever ia the l••er. roreip cmpani• my borrow locally up to 
tbe mount that waa brogpt into tbe country. 
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VI. ALTERNATIVE STRA'l'BGIBS 

The panaount role of the DOD-ferrous metals industry of Zallbia baa been 
u t~ capital 1enerator and foreip excbante .arner for the develas-=nt of 
the rest of the ec:onc:my. It bu provoked •irtually no downatrem develas-ent 
of non-ferrous metal baaed manuf&eturinf industri• in i ta 55 7Kra of 
exiater.ce. In 1985 over ~ of refined capper production ws exported, while 
lea than ho per cent wa further tnmsfomed in the country, of which about 
half was exported. Tbe national a1M1 regional off-take of lead bas been 
increasing over the lat dea.cle, but the leed reserves are U.O.t exhausted. 
Local consumption of zinc is about • of aales, though .. 1es to the east and 
aouthern African region have iDcu•ecl fraa 7 .6' of total aales in 1983/4 to 
31.• in 1984/5. 

rn. 1964 to 1974, during the period of relatively hilh copper prices, 
non-ferrous aining aupplied the capital to aupport a rapid ape-ion in the 
~acturing aector. It also ienerated the foreip exchange for the imported 
raw -terials of those new industries. Due to the high copper eaniinp 
between 1965 and 1973 copper ain~ ws able to support an averaie annual real 
irowth rate of GDP of • and real per capita inccmea increued by about • 
over the aa.e period. 

from 1975 copper earniDIS began to fall and the average annual gowth of 
GDP from 1973 to 1983 was only 0.~. a decrease of 93' on the preceding decade. 

Falling te.-- of trade for copper over the lat c:lecede have caused the 
whole economy to stapate, bringing into aharp focus the m.n.era of a 
development strateo baaed aa raw •terial exports. The non-ferrous metals 
industry of Zallbia i• vertically inteo-atecl into the developed market economies 
rather than aupplying the raw -terials for local and redonal industry. 

'rbe local and reiional markets are clearly not le.rte enou"1 to absorb 
Zallbia'• total copper pnMluctiOD even if all imported copper-baed products 
were manufactured in the reiion. llcMever, a sipificant incre•e in the 
production of copper -is and mnufactures for export onto the world ~ket 
would appear to be f eaaible baaed OD the sipificant transport costs discount 
OD the UIB price for the copper inputs that would apply. The world market for 
finished copper-baaed products is more atable than that for copper. 

An alternative role for the DOD-ferroua aector would be to provide the 
bui• for a reaource-baHd industrialization atra'eo. thi• atrateo would 
entail first, the productiCJD of DOD-ferrous baed products for the local 
market; secondly, the aupply of •tal input• to tbe reiional induatri•; and 
thirdly, the export of DOD-ferrous product• to the world -rket. for copper, 
the local market could •orb llbout 2' of production, the nliODal market 
about lft ad if a further 4°' of production could be tnmsfomecl before 
export, it would leave only half of production to be exported • •tal with 
declinini term of trade. For lead and zinc, • regional resource bue 
industrialization proo- e would enable the llbaorption of tbe bulk of 
production, eapecially after tbe plmmed production cut baclcs (~) in three 
7981"8 t hie. 
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Over the lat decade there baa been an alarming at..-tion of the z..bian 
agricultural sector and the resultant drift to the urban L""ellS of fU11era. In 
1974, cereal imports amounted to 93 ltona but by 1983 thia had risen 26Q to 
247 ltons (World lank, 1985). Maize wu exported until 1976 (61 Items), but 
aince then illport. have had to be made to make up the ahortfall. Tobacco 
exports fell 7~ from 1973 to 1983 when 1.5 Items were exported (CSO, 1985). 
Averale food production per capita decreased by 2a from 1974-76 to 1981-83, 
though adaittedly the country WM in the throes of a droulht in the latter 
period (World lank, 1985). !he decline in agriculture baa resulted in a 
movaent of the rural population to the urban areas. ly 1983 the urban 
population was estimated at 4~ of the total, while at the ame time earnings 
and mplo,.ent in the urban area have been declining. 

The deterioration of the agricultural aector baa been in pert da to the 
f'all in export earnings provoking a ahortafe of agricultural inputs, but it i5 
alao the result of low producer prices for agricultural c- odities. Over the 
lat three years producer prices have increaaed substantially in llD effort to 
encouraie production and at the ame time real earnings of urban workers have 
been falling. Hopefully the cmbinatiOD of these two factors will halt and 
eventually reverse the drift to the urban areas. 

Due to the extremely hip clependence of the z.bian econmy on non-ferrous 
me;ala aining, the restructuring of i ta econcmy .. t not only attempt to 
restructure the non-ferl"O\IS metals sector itself in tens of downstream 
procesainf, but -..t alao develop the country's other aajor resource, 
agriculture, in order to balance what is presently a lopsided copper econcmy. 
Doing this within the present situation of chronic foreitn excbanfe ahortages 
and a -sive foreign debt burden i• •oing to be extremely difficult. 
A regionally integrated approach to the probl• could well have a hiiher 
chance of auccess. 
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I. MIKING 

Today a wide nnce of ainerals are lliDed in Zimbabwe. In 1984 the aost 
i.llportant in value were fold (%$214.1 aillian) 11/, Mbeatos (%$80.8 aillian), 
nickel (Z$59. 7 aillian), coal (Z$58.3 aillion), copper (Z$33.8 aillion), 
c:hrcmite (Z$29.7 aillion), tin (Z$18.5 aillion), iran ore {Z$14.5 aillion) and 
silver (Z$9.0 aillion). The total value of aineral procluction in that .,..r 
MIS Z$546.5 aillion, excl11Cling quanying and it contributed B.• of' the GDP in 
1983 (see Table 17). 

Table 17. Mineral_Productian: 1975, 1979 and 1984 

Value (tltounnd Z$)!7 Volume (ltans) 
Mineral 1975 1979 1984 1975 1979 1984 

Gold (tons) 31956 80912 214120 11.3 12.0 15.3 
Asbestos 41701 65864 807'78 261.5 259.6 165.3 
Nickel 9121 45077 59704 9.1 14.6 10.3 
Coal 18677 25843 58264 3300 3188 3109 
Copper 24686 35149 33764 47.6 29.6 22.6 
Chromite 22056 16139 29719 875.7 541.8 476.4 
Tin (tom) 3971 9946 18510 997 967 1209 
Iron ore 3033 7387 14532 1246 1202 925 
Other 12144 28484 34713 nap nap nap 

Total 177838 314801 

The aininf activiti• are larfeb in the bands of the ainini transnational 
cmpuies, the aost inportant being Anglo American Corporation (AAC) of South 
Africa (nickel, ferrocbrcme ad coal), Union Carbide Corporation of tbe United 
States (ferrocbrme and fold), Rio Tinto Zinc PLC (RT'l) of the United Kinfdcm 
(told), Lonrbo PLC of tbe United liaidm (fold met copper) md Turner .._11 
PLC of the United linidcm ( ubeatos). 

Since independence {1980) there.._ been a conaidenble incn•e of State 
participation in the aininc industry. The atate lau the larfest ahareholdinl 
in coal aininf (Wanlcie Cockery), tbouP the AAC •till provides __,..,t and 
technical services. Tbe State alao control• tbe iron and ateel iaduatry 
(ZISCO), and the ainiai (--.tivi). 

lJ/ Zilib.._, dollars. 
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In 1984 the newly fol"lled State Mining lnterpriae, thft Zi.mbabwe Mining 
DevelCJ119eDt CoJ'llOration (Dl>C) ~t out the local •inin1 interests of the 
Mesaina (Trwvaal) Deftlopment Calpeny Ltd (M!'D) of South Africa living it 
coatrol of 1101St t>f the •tional copper productiaa (lihmcura Copper Mines). 
'lbe State alao aet up tbe Mineral Marketing Corporatian of Zi.mbabwe (tlCZ), 
tlllri.ch handles all aiDeral and metal exports with the exception of cold, which 
ia boulht by the 8-ene lank of ZU!batNe. 

1. Production 

'lbe three non-fer1 oua metals produced in Zillbablfe are nickel, copper 
and tin. he to the depreued prices of copper and nickel Oftr the lat 
few~ there._ been a cantrectiaa of these :induatri•. Copper 
production bu •teadily declined from 52 &tom in 19":3 to 22.6 &tom in 
1984 (-5a), ..trile nickel procluctiaa has fallen fram a hip of 16. 7 &tons 
in 1971 to 10.3 &tans in 1984 (-3a). Tin production, on the other band, 
increased alichtly frm around 1000 tona/mmually in the 1970s to 
1200 tona in 1984, due to the incrwe in real price of tin 1111til late 
1!8>. Since the collapse of the International Tin Council (ITC), the 
outlook for tin aining in Zimbabwe ia bleak. 

Both copper and nickel production •howed a alight inc:reese fra. 1983 
to 1984 in response to the aarfinally improved world aarket situation, 
but their lODfer ten price decline i• expected to resme in 1986. 

Production •ol.- ad ,,.1._. for 1945, 1950, 1955 ad yearly for the 
period 1960 to 1984 are presented in Table 18. It •hould be noted, 
however, that until 1981 copper was -inly exported in the fora of 
blister (the Alaska refinery opened in November 1980). 
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Table 18. Non-Ferrous metal Pa-oduction: 1960-1984 

Copper N i c k e 1 Ti D 

Year ltoaa Z$ ltoaa Z$ Tona Z$ 
{llillion) {•ill ion) (•illion) 

------
1945 0.2 • 200" 0.1 
1950 0.1 • 105" 0.1 
1955 1.2 0.5 0.2" • 334" 0.5 

1960 15.1 5.1 0.1" • 724 1.0 
1961 15.0 5.3 0.3" • 807 1.1 
1962 15.2 5.5 0.4" * 795 1.4 
1963 18.5 6.5 0.6" • 591 0.9 
1964 16.5 8.3 0.8" 0.1 520 1.3 

1965 18.0 12.6 4.2" 0.4 511 1.4 
1966 16.0 13.7 4.0" 0.5 689 1.7 
1967 22.2 16.l 3.2" 0.2 875 2.0 
1968 21.0 15.1 0.3" 0.3 928 2.0 
1969 28.7 24.5 5.8 9.4 972 2.4 

1970 30.0 24.8 8.6 lS.5 1094 2.5 
1971 34.4 20.5 9.3 16.7 1118 2.5 
1972 46.5 25.8 10.1 17.7 990 2.2 
1973 51.9 39.9 10.9 18.4 1138 2.5 
1974 47.5 45.8 10.7 20.5 1089 3.8 

1975 47.6 24.7 9.1 19.6 997 4.0 
1976 41.3 29.5 14.6 35.2 915 4.9 
1977 34.8 22.0 16.7 42.8 9'l0 6.2 
1978 33.8 23.0 15.7 39.5 945 8.2 
1979 29.6 35.2 14.6 45.1 967 9.9 

1980 27.0 35.4 15.1 55.6 934 9.9 
1981 24.6 27.9 ?.3.0 51.7 1157 11.3 
1982 24.8 26.8 13.3 49.8 1197 11.6 
1983 21.6 32.9 10.2 43.1 1235 16.2 
1984 22.6 33.8 10.3 59.7 1209 18.5 

1978-84 184.0 9'l.2 7644 

" • l•• tba 0.05 lfl$ concentrates 

12gc_cg: CSO, 1985a; lllCZ. ( unpubl bbed) ; CMZ, 1970. 
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2. lxports 

lxport ficures for the period 1978 to 1984 are presented in table 19. 
loth copper and Dickel declined in 1984 to 21.5 ltoas and 11.3 ltO!IS 
respectively. altboap a surprising 16.2 Items of Dickel were exported in 
1983. but this wu due to belcl-oYer atocb and Dickel refined from Cu-Ni -tte 
from lot.nma (3 ltans). Table 3 also lives exports a a pecentace of 
production for each ,_r and for the w'-::ole period. Thia ia not a food 
indicator of local conalmption due to beld-oirer stocks and refinery feed frc19 
outside tbe country, but the f~ for tbe whole period lives a better 
indication. nmely that virtually no nickel ia com....ect locally, about l°' of 
~r and • similar percentace of tin aoea into local industry. 

Table 19. lxPorta of non-ferrous metals: 1978-1984 

Copper Nickel T i n 
Year ltona MZ$ ')/ ltona MZ$ '!/ !'oms MZ$ ' !/ 

1978 35.9 26.5 106 16.5 36.5 105 748 6.3 79 
1979 26.6 31.3 90 13.9 37.9 95 865 8.5 90 
1980 22.7 24.6 84 14.5 52.8 96 891 8.6 95 
1981 17.9 18.3 73 11.7 46.8 90 950 8.3 82 
1982 22.7 21.7 92 12.0 45.5 90 1030 9.2 86 
1983 24.9 33.7 115 16.2 67.8 159 lv94 ... 90 
1984 21.5 31.1 95 11.3 63.0 110 981 16.6 93 

1978-84 172.2 94 84.8 104 6559 83 

!/ lxports u a percentaie of production (vohme). 

Sources: cso. 1985a and 1985c; ttlZ, 1964; KCZ, (unpublished). 
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3. Investment 

Net capital expenditure peaked at %$39.9 •illion in 1981, before falling 
to %$7 .1 •illion in 1982 (Table 20), although that for tin increased between 
1977 ancl 1982. For tin, capital expenditure • a perce1ot .. e of net output 
fell to a }ON of 1. Q in 1979, before recowerinf to a bieh of 41.1' in 1982, 
presmably due to the improved real price of tin over this period. For copper 
ancl nickel, capital expenditure a a percent .. e of net output fell to an 
all-time lON of 12.2' in 1982, due to the depressed -world market. 

Tabll! 20. Net capital expenditure 
(tbousand Z$) 

Capital expenditure Capital expenditure 

Tio l/ 
a percent .. e Copper and • percent .. e 

Year of net output nickel l/ of net output 

1975 10'18 37.9 18869 50.7 
1976 1153 39.7 20134 43.9 
1977 938 20.2 9545 25.3 
1978 904 18.l 7960 21.1 
1979 698 7.6 37884 69.2 
1980 1223 12.8 14043 20.3 
1981 2798 28.8 37083 68.7 
1982 3245 41.l 3792 12.2 

l/ Includes aiDing, amelting and refining. 

Source: CSO, 1985b. 

The principal foms of enero commed by aining, aelting and refining 
are electricity, coal, petrol and diesel. Of these the -.t important is 
electricity supplied by the llectricity Supply ec..is•ion (ISC). 

In 1983, 4~ (about 2000 llkWb) of the total ISC supply Mmt to •iniog if 
the ferrochrme melten are included and in 1983/4, non-ferrous metal ainiDf 
and proceuinf commed 519 mldfti, 43' of the total for •ining, excluding 
ferrochrme (Table 21). Nickel aining couumption fell 16' frm 1982/3 to 
1983/4 due to the closure of the lue Metals Refinery (IMR) in September 1983. 
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Consumer 1982/3 1983/4 • Cha:lge 

Rickel 378.59 318.52 -15.87 
Copper 156.28 155.48 - 0.51 
Tin 44.78 45.30 + 1.16 

Total non-ferrous 579.65 519.30 -10.41 
Total •ini.,.!/ 1255.45 1199.98 - 4.42 

~ Non-ferrous 46.17 43.28 - 2.89 

--------
!/ Excluding ferroc:hrcme .. Iting. 

~our~: ISC, Annual Report 1984. 

llectricity charges have increased almost five-fold in current terms 
aince 1979. In real (deflated) term electricity cbarfea have more than 
doubled aince 1979. These increases have put aevere preaaure on 
non-ferrous •ining, especially ea they came u the world recesaioo aet in. 

III. THE MAIN .ACTORS IN MINING, SMELTING AND RIFINIJIG 

1. Niqel 

Presently all nickel •ining ia controlled by the Anglo .American 
auba.idiary Bindura Nickel Corporation (INC), but until 1983 it wu alao 
•ined by Rio Tinto ZhbabNe (llipreaa Kickel Mine). Tbe RTZ refinery 
(91R, liffel Flata) ia atill nmnint on •tte fr• Botswana (BCL Ltd.). 

(a) Bindura Nick!!l Corporation Ltd. (INC) 

Tbe INC i• 63' awned by AAC Zillbabwe which ia in turn 34• c.wned 
by Charter Consolidated P1C in London. Charter ia ~ OWlk'Ci by 
Minorco in Bennida which is controlled by Anglo .American-De Beers of 
South Africa. Anglo American Services (Zhbllbwe) Ltd. auppl.ies 
manage11ent and technical •ervices to the cmptmy. 

In 1984 the total capital 111Ployed by the ~Y waa %$178.6 
•ill ion, turnover was Z$76. 9 •illion, ad an afte.~tax loa• of Z$9. 9 
•illion waa ..S., Z$15.4 •illion beini carried over froa 1983. Tbe 
debt burden of tbe C'OllPaDJ bu iDcreued draatically aince the omet 
of tbe world nceeaion: fro.a Z$4 •illion in 1980 to Z$56.6 •illion 
in 1984, repr•entil'll 48' of fixed ••et•. Virtually DO tax bu been 
paid by the CGllP9DY aince ita inception, aa by the; tim it• tu ince 
period had finiahed, the world receaaion with low nickel prices bad 
•et in, lavini very little or DO taxele profit. 
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(b) Rio Tinto Zimbabwe Ltd. (RTZia.} 

RTZia. used to own a major nickel producer. ~he Impress Nickel 
Mine. The aine ..... established in 1967 as the first aicnificant 
nickel producer in the country. At that tiae ore reserves were 
estimated to be 14.33 aillian tom 11"8ding l.~ Ni+cu. Production 
started in 1969 and ... expected to continue for twenty Je81'8. 
JIONever, in 1981 the •ine declared reserves for three 110re years. 
Thia decreeae in the life of the •ine ... due to an increue in 
operating costs, to clifficul des in •ining the aicnificant reserves 
locked in pillars, to a failure to discover any extensions to the 
oripnal body and to the ateady decline in the price of nickel. 

The •ine closed at the end of 1982, and the Base Metals Refinery 
(BMR) at liffel Flats abut doNn in September 1983 after •tte supplies 
from ICL Ltd. in lot_.. ceaaed. The refinery re-opened in August 
1985 to toll-refine 4.5 ltODS of nickel and 5 ltons of copper in Ni-CU 
•tte/an. from ICL Ltd. The toll-refining operation will •enerate 
Z$16 •illion in foreicn exchange in the forw of treabent fees for 
Zi.llbabwe. The metals are marketed by the owners in Switzerland 
(Cent.-etall). 

The lllpreas Nickel Mine becme a wholly-owned subsidiary of Rio 
Tinto Zimbabwe in 1980, when the other abarebolders in the company 
were given R.T.Zillbabwe Ltd. abares in exchange for their lllpress 
Nickel Mining Co. Ltd. shares. 

For the years 1973 to 1982 the cc:wpany paid virtually no taxes, 
a the end of the grace period coincided with the clmiae of the •ine. 
The escalating debt during the final two years of the •ine ia not 
reflected as by that tiae it wu a wholly-owned subsidiary of RTZia. 
which handled the loana. In 1982 the Govenment aupplied RTZia. with 
a loen of Z$2.7 •illion repayable any tble up to 1987, at which date 
it would have the right to convert the unpaid balance into equity. By 
the end of 1984 this loan atood at Z$3.43 •illion. The total medim1 
and long terw debt of the 110ther ccmpany wu Z$29.3 •illion in 1982, 
Z$25.l •illion in 1983 and Z$22.4 •illion in 1984. 

2. ~r 

Most of the country'• copper production ccmes frca •ines under the 
perutatal, the Zimb.we Mining Development Corporation (ZMDC), with 
.. ner mounts coming frca Lonrbo (Inyati) and as a by-product of nickel 
•ining. 

(a) The Z!!l>abwe MiniK Develoaent Corporation (ZMDC} 

The ZMDC wu •tabliahed in terms of the Zimbabwe Mining 
Development Corporation Development Act of 1982 to invest in the 
•ining industry and to plan, coordinate and illplment •iniag 
development project• on behalf of the atate. It CA enced operation• 
in llovaber 1983. In lfovellber of tbe following year it took over the 
Zimbabwean copper •ining interest• of The MeaaiDa (Tranaval) 
Development Company Ltd. of South Africa <-•iDa). The praent 
structure of the sroup ia preaented in Fisure 1. 
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(b) Corayp Conaolida!ed Mines Ltd. (Lonrbo) 

Inyati copper aine i• owned by Conyn Consolidated Mines Ltd. which i• 
a wholly-owned subsidiary of Corcnation Syndicate Ltd. regi•tered in South 
Africa, which i• in turn owned by Lonrho PW of the United Kintdca. 

Tbe aine bu its OWD -11 aelter and refinery oa site. 'lhe whole 
cmplex hu been operatillf at a !on aince 1980 due to low copper prices 
on the world aarket. A working loss b also forecast for 1985. Capital 
expenditure on the aine, aelter and refinery bu fallen off ndically 
since 1981. 

Ore production bas fallen aipificantly •ince the aid-seventies, 
copper output baa halved and the total workforce is down to • of its 
1975 level. Output per worker for aining u well u for aelting/ 
refining SeellB to be rectJYerillf after a low in 1982. The future of the 
operation is not very H\..-ure and it is expected to have to close down in a 
few years if low copper prices peniat. The cut-off ore grade bu already 
been increased from l to a copper, which decreased the reserve base 
considerably. 

3. Tin 

(a) lallativi Tin Minin&.CsJllPa!!l CIDCl 

A1-ost all production comes frca this •ine. It is controlled by the 
atate Industrial ~evelOPMDt Corporation (IDC) which holds 91.3' of the 
equity. Negotiations are underway for its -le to the DmC at its book 
value. 

The present capitalisation of the CCJllP8DY i• roughly Z$3 aillion and 
losses have been incurred since 1981, even with the relatively high price 
of tin over that period. The recent collapse of the ITC and the world tin 
price is likely to aake the operation a aajor loss. 

Thia means that the Goverment will llOSt probably have to decide whether 
to subsidise the present underiround operation to aaintain 911Ployaent and 
foreign earning, or allow it to convert to opencast only, thereby 
radically reducing ~roduction cost• but at the •aae tiae necessitating 
aubatantial redundancies. Table 22 shows the evolution of tbe aain 
economic and financial parameters of the lmativi Tin Minin1 Co. for the 
period 1973-1983. 
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Table 22. Kmativi Tin Mininl Co. (91.3' IDC) 

Year 
31 Dec. 

Output Profit !7 
Tons Tin (Losa) 

Capital !7 
lxpend. Tax 

Tons per 
tt0rker 

1975 99'1 5.21 1.25 0 1548 0.64 
1976 915 0.70 Dll 0 1396 0.66 
1977 920 1.34 0.94 0 1388 0.66 
1978 945 2.14 0.90 0 1578 0.60 
1979 967 3.45 1.48 0.5 1627 0.59 
1980 
1981 
1982 
1983 

!/ 
g/ 

934 2.75 2.46 0.4 1635 0.57 
1157 1.39 2.85 0 1692 0.68 
119'7 (3.00) Dll 0 1709 0.70 
1235 (0.'78) Dll 0 1688 0.73 

Profit and capital expenditure is expressed in Z$ •illion. 
Output data is for the calendar year and labour for the year ending 31 
March. Bence labour data from the following year bas been used, 
1975 output over 1976 labour. 

Source!: The Industrial Development Corporation, Annual Reports; 
CSO, 1985a (output data); Clumber of Mines (labour). 

via: 

IV. THE MAIN ACTORS IN JION-FBRROOS MITAL TRANSFORMATION 

There is a myriad of cmpanies that consume non-ferrous metals, only the 
principal ores which consume significant mounts will be treated bere. 

a) Qentral African Cables (Cafca) 

Thia cmpany, based in Harare, is by far the largest consumer of 
copper in the country. In 1985 rouehly 2.2 ltona of copper were purchased 
froa flDt and Inyati. The coapany is 75' awned by BICC of the United 
linfdOll with 18' local equity and 5' South African. The -in products are 
copper and aluainiua cable and wire, inaulated ar.d bcre. The technology 
employed ia mediua to hip and the company receives acme tecbaical 
assistance frOll the mother ccmpan)'. The -in proceaaea are wiredr•dng, 
extrusion and stranding. 

Moat of Cafca'• production is for the local ~ket (~) -inly to 
the llectricit)' Supply C:C-iaaion (ISC) and to the National Railwa)'S of 
Zimbabwe (NRZ), for the rail electrification schelle. Exports are usually 
llbout 1°' of production but lluctuate aipificantl)', foinf up to a maxilnm 
of 45~ of production, dependinf on orders which are usually "one-offft 
rather than reiular. Most export is to the refional •rket. 

' 
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b) Non-ferrous Metal Work.a (Zillbabwe) (Pvt) Ltd. 

Thia o,_41Dy, baaed in Harare, is 10. ONDed by Metrwt of the United 
linedcm. It began operatioas in 1957 and by 1983 its turnover WM 

1$3.3 aillion with a total capital t111PloJ11eDt of Z$1 aillion. In the ame 
7ellr profits stood at Z$0.7 aillicm llDd the cmpany employed 110 people. The 
principal aineral inputs are ailicon (RSA), 1111ti.aony (RSA), lead, zinc 
(z..bia), copper scrap (Zimbabwe) and alminium billets (Almini• IDdustries, 
Zillbabwe). ID 1''112 coaa111ption of inputs -= rouihly 2.5 &tons of non-ferrous 
acrap, 75 tons of lead, 50 tans of zinc, 10 tons of silicon and 3 tons of 
antiaony. 

The principal products are non-ferrous alloys and cast copper and 
al .. ini .. alloys. Present production is at ~of capacity, of which~ is 
for the home market ad the rest is exported. 

c) All Metal Founden (Pvt) Ltd. 

ftli.s ia a private cmp&Dy based in Bul-.yo with a tmnover in 1983 of 
Z$900 thousand, fixed aueta of %$180 thouaencl and profits of %$150 thousand. 
Production in teras of turnover is: ferrous castings ~. non-ferrous castings 
5', ADitary ware 15', airicultural illpleaent CC111pODeDts l•, brake drums l•, 
phosphor bronze l•, and solid fuel stoves l•. The cmp1111y holds • of the 
local aarket for ADitary ware and nearly l~ for presses. 

d) Menashe and Son (Pvt) Ltd. 

This is a mll private cmpany in Bul.,.yo. The production lines are: 
ieneral engineering, 75' of turDOYer, resincord aolder ~ and eating llOul.ds 
5'. The mmual turnover ia roughly Z$200 thousand. The -in inputs are lead 
(Zllllbia), tin (lallativi), pig iron (Ziaco), aluminium (Al Industries) and 
brass (Radiator and Tinning). All production is for the home aarket except 
for solder, of which ~ ia exported. 

e) Non-ferrous Die Casting (Pvt) Ltd. 

Thia is a private company which started up in Morton (near Ila.rare) in 1971 
and by 1982 bad a turnover of roughly Z$1.0 aillion. Production in tel"llS of 
turnover is: plUllbiD« fittings ~. electrical fittiDia 2•, aarine fittings 
l•, irriiation fittinia •· The principal custcmen are tile building 
induatry ~. ISC and Cepco •, irrifation equipaent aanufact1aren ~ and 
boat builders l•. All production ia for the local -rket except for aarine 
fittings which are exported to the Republic of South Africa. All of the staff 
of 100 are local. 

f) flowerday Induatriea (Pvt) Ltd. 

Thia cmpeny ~ operations in Bul.,.yo in 1966 and had a turnover 
of roughly Z$1.5 aillion in 1982. The product• are destined lariely for the 
buildin• and furniture trade: bras• •tmpinia 5•, pressure die castings 5', 
dclMstic fittings 2a and fancy iooct. 23%. All production b for the local 
•rket except for window fittings, where .t>out 4°' ioes to the Republic of 
South Africa and a to Mal.,i. The work force of rouihly 130 b all local. 
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&) Cecoa lnterpriaea {Pvt) Ltd. 

tuis is also a lul_.yo cmpany ad i• 3°' owned by the JDC llDd is a -.jor 
proclucer of DOD-ferrous metal baaed products. In 1983 Hlea were %$1.4 aillion 
ad profits were %$128 thousand. Tbe principal products are copperoxychloride 
660 tons/mmm (fungicide for coffee plants). coppeT aulpbate 500 tam/111111m 
(activator for flotatian and for mi.mal feeds). zinc aulpbate 250 tans/111111• 
(trace element for fertilizers). zinc chloride 130 tam/annm. zinc ~im 
chloride 70 tons/mmm (both for plvanizini and soldering) and zinc dust tlDd 
shavinp 160 toas/annm (for proceuiDf aold ore ad for paints). A aajor 
invest.ent of Z$5 llillian is underway which will iDcrease capecity for the 
regional aarket (at present 5.Q of output). Once CC111Pleted copperoxychloricle 
production will increase to 1320 toas/amnm. zinc aulpbate to 500 toas/annm, 
zinc chloride to 260 tom/amnm. zinc ~im chloride 140 tons'mmua, zinc 
dust ad shavings 200 tCJDS/amnm. 

h) Radi!tor and Tinning (Pvt) Ltd. 

Also based in Bul..,o, this ~I' is l~ owned by the llodaskin 
f•ily. The cmpany started out in 1956 and bas a present annual turnover of 
rouahly Z$5 aillion ad fixed ... eta of about Z$l.6 aillion. The principal 
production lines are radiators (7°' of turnover). metal fabrication (2°') and 
non-ferrous metal and alloy products Cl•), -inly extruded brass tubes, bar, 
aheeta and rods. Tbe aaiD customers are vehicle ••mbly plants, engineering 
abopa, brass processors and hardware wholesalers. Transport takes roughly 2• 
of production. industry 7~ end agriculture ~. 

i) Tinto Industries Ltd. 

This is a wholly-owned subsidiary of Rio Tinto Zimbabwe Ltd. and produces 
a wide ~e of products, principally ferrous, but has a .. n non-ferrous 
aection. The •in non-ferrous products are alminim irrigation equipment, 
bras castinp and dcmeatic copper fittings. 

j) Chloride Zillbabwe (Pvt) Ltd. 

This mnufacturer is a aajor cons-.er of lead for the production of wet 
cell batteries. The cmpany is baaed in Harare and is awned by the mother 
cmpllDY in the United lingdom. The cmpany had a turnover of about Z$3 aillion 
in 1984, abloet all u batteries. At present the cmpany is liaising with 
Lonrbo regarding tbe possible production of lead concentrate from the Redwing 
1old ores. 

k) 6111!.iDiU!_Ind!!!triea J.td. 

Thia plant i• the country'• principal alU11inim consumer and is • owned 
by the IDC. 49' by Hulett• Alminim of South Africa and 13' by Zillbank. In 
1983 it bad sales to the value of 9.8 MZt and profits of Z$944 thousand which 
wu down OD 1982 (11.7 ad ztl.81 aillion) due the low cleaand for irriiation 
equii-ent caused by the drouiht. The cmpany atarted out in 1968 virtually u 
the local 8'ent for Alam products, then pro«raaively started to manufacture 
yarioua Al ••i and finished looda frm hls»rted billets and sheet. In 1982 
it acquired Toolmakini ad Diecutini (Pvt) Ltd. for Z$400 thoullad, 
incr ... ing its ranie of products. 



• 
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Output in terms of turDOYer ia: foil l~. extruded Al producta ~. 
extruded 13 - rod for Cafca m. sheet f'or resale 8' and -- weld tube for 
irri.ptioo 11•. The cliecaatina division produces rOQlhly 100 tona/llDINI of Al 
cuts, -inly irrifetiOD f'ittinas. 

The c•-.;icmy holds virtually 100. of the market f'or its ~n products. Its 
pri 1Cipal cuatcmera are -.riculture (irriptioa), the builclina industry {frmes 
and f'ittincs), enero {Cafca, Al rod) and transport {Z'lllbezi Coadalorb-Lonrbo). 

V. LIGISLATION 

Mineral ri«bts: the rltbt of 8eal'Chi.DC f'or and •inilll of all ainerals is 
vested in the President, in terms of the Mines and Mioerals Act. To pr011pect a 
prwpecting licence or an lxclmive Pro.pecting Order {IPO) .. t be obtained. 

Taxation: in terms of tax, repatriation of profits and other fiscal 
-tters, the llininf c•-.;oanies f'all under the feneral 1- aoverning these 
•pects for the whole of the economy. Incme tax ia 45' of' the taxable income 
of the CCJ111M1DY. In tenis of ainiDg ci-.;18Dies tbe followina allowances apply: 
they can deduct the initial capital expenditure a it ia incurred or over a 
D\llber, f years over the lif'e of the aine up to a mximmt of ten years; 
expenditure incurred in exploration can be deducted immediately or carried 
f otvard and allowed against Abaequent aining iDCCJ9e; a depletion allowance of 
~ of the value of aineral production ia alao deductable, aa is a replacement 
allowance f'or later capital expenditure. 

~triation: new foreip venture capital •Y be fully repatriated after 
two years after deducting mo\JDts already reaitted. Tbe balance can then be 
re11itted over aix years in equal mounts. lxiating forei11> ccmpaniea can 
repatriate ~ of after tax profits u dividends which are then aubjected to a 
non-residents abareholden tax of a. An exemption exiata in the cue of 
aining cmpaniea which my apply for a lu-fer pcrtion to be re11itted in view of 
the wasting aaet nature of the invest.eat. 

l!!tt!!!!i.Y= compmsiea with 90re than l~ f'oreip ownership my not borrow 
locally 90re than l~ of the abareholden funds or they lose the ript to 
repatriate profita. Thia is to encourage foreip conc:erna to bring new, 
foreip, capital into the country for new capital inveat.ent. It alao 
1JDCOU1'81• locally incorporated foreip CWll4111iea to raiae capital for local 
e:xpemion by increasing the equity base locally, thereby diluting the foreip 
holdi11,1. . 

VI. LIJOWmS WITH TJIB RIST OF TJIB ICONClfY DD ALTIRNATIYB STRATBGUS 

Zimbabwe bu a considerable capacity for producin1 non-ferrous ._i and 
fini•hed 1ooda, but aenere lly on a ._u acale for the local •rket. The 
fonftlrd liDk8'• to the other aectora of the economy, auch u airiculture, 
tranaport, energy and conatruction are hip, while the backward linkaiea to 
local •tal auppliera are low. More than half the non-ferroua •tal inputs to 
tbe tranaf omation industries are illported even thouih three are •ined in the 
country. Althoulh llbout 15' of copper and l°' of tin production b cona\lled 
locally, aiinific.nt llllOUnt• of these lletal• are atill iaported aa for eJt1111ple 
copper aheetinl and tin plate. Alaoat no nickel b con•umed locally u the 
local •teel industry does not a yet produce ateel all079. ' 

I I I I 
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llon-f erroua ainini and aineral proceuill( are pnerally mmed to have 
two principal roles in the industrialization of a developillf coantry. By far 
the wt illport1111t ia mually to export a:inerala to the developed ecoacmies 
and thereby ienerate capital in the form of foreilb currency for the 
development of the rest of the economy. In acme CMea aines are apened by 
OMl'41Dies fnm the industrialized nationa specifically to supply rw inputs to 
their industrial pl1111ta in their country of ori.-in. The second, llDd us•lly 
ainor role, is to supply the necessary aineral raw -terials for local 
resource-baaed industrialization. 

Zi.....,,... exports over ~ of the total value of its non-ferrous minerals. 
In 1983 aineral and crude •tal proclucta conatituted 44* of total exports of 
raw iron ad steel, ferrochrcme llDd other alloys, coke 1111d cement are included, 
of which non-ferrous •inillf contributed ~. Crude a:inerals camtituted 8.~ 
of total exports. ref'ined •tala, allOJS, cement and coke 26.8' and «old 9.1•. 
thereby .UU.. the ainillf sector the lar«•t •enerator of foreilb exchallfe 
(Z$504 aillion in 1983), follONed by -.X-iculture. 

A -n fraction of the non-ferrous •tala is comu.ed by local induatri•. 
The situation is smewhat better for iron and •teel (20*), coal (~) and a 
hitb proportion of acme of the ainor ainerala is med locally {e.,. 
phosphates, bauxite, limestone and other industrial aineral). 

It can therefore be stated that the bulk of the non-f erroua aining 
industry i• vertically inte«rated into the economies of the industrialized 
countries rather than into the local econcmy and that where there is acme 
local transformation of •inerals into finished products, these are for the 
li•i ted local -rket. 

This situation whereby the •ining industry •enerates the {forei«n) capital 
for the development of the rest of the economy would be feasible except for 
two drawbacks: the first is that unlike agriculture, •ining is conalaing 
non-renewable resources ao that the lifespan of the exploitation of a aineral 
is li•i ted end aineral resources exhausted for export today could well have to 
be imported in the future when the economy baa developed to a point where 
these ainerala are necessary. The second and aajor drmfback ia that for 
developing countries the teras of trade value of aoat ainerala are constantly 
falling, 11e11Ding that progressively gr-eater volumes have to be exported to 
-intain the ame level of illport•. 

Between 1979 and 1984 the averaie value per ton of non-ferrous •tala 
produced in Zhlbabwe increued by 65* in terms of Z$ but decreased by 26" in 
tel'llB of US$ end it should be noted that the real (defiated) value of the US 
dollar also decreased •ubatantially over tbia period aeanini that the real 
108• in value was well mbove thia. 

Frm the mbove it ia apparent that a non-ferrous aining sector which ia 
vertically intefrated into the industrialized econo11iea {by aupplying raw 
-terials to tbm and purcbuinf finished capital loods from them) ia. in the 
long run, caught in a cycle of deterioratinf tel'llB of trade. The alternative 
role of non-ferrous aininf, that of fenerating the r• -teriala for local 
induatrialization, avoida the probl ... of declininf tel'llB of trade but ~ 
up aiain•t the obatacle of econmi• o1 •cale. for Zillbabwe to develop a 
capital 1ooda industry, thereby inte..-.ting a lar1er proportion of it• aining 
induatry, would be extraely costly fiven the li•ited demand for these foods 
on the local -rket, but in acme imtancea the coat •Y be Justified. 

' 
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Pouibil:ties of exportint finiabed capital •oocllf onto the M>rld aarket 
are pretty limited, pven Ii~'• land-locked aituatian and the praent 
receuion in M>rld trade, but the repon (SADCC, PTA) offers not only a 
creeter market but also a larier resource base. !be .. t feasible method of 
breekinc out of the at.,..u.ni and crisis ridden one-aided integration into 
the industrialized mies, i• by collective self-reliance in a re&ional 
resource-baaed induatrializatioa atrateo. 

!be establialment of the reciaaal Preferential Trade Area (PTA) has gone 
acme way in reducin« tariff barriers and encouragina interre«ional trade, but 
in the end most of the countries in the recion do not have the f oreip 
currency to pay for much needed illporta fnm their neitbboun who in tum are 
not in a positioa to provide soft export credits, ao must tum to the 
developed world to hlport their foods on easier terms. A reiional reaour~ 
based industrialization atrateo would go beyoad trade by eatabliahina 
regionally integrated induatri• in which case trade balances would be more 
equitable. 

Lui ted regional co-operatioa in non-fer 1 ous metal refining bas already 
taken place in the case of cqJper-nickel -tte fnm Botswana bein« refined in 
Ziwbabwe and ~ concentrates fraa Mozambique will soon be .melted and 
refined in Ziwbabwe. lut in both theae cases Zimbabwe ia addin« ftlue to a 
raw •terial fraa a neiabbour. for regional integration to be auccesaful the 
benefits clearly need to balance for the countries participating. 

At present botb Zambia and Zillbab..e are attempting to penetrate the same, 
fairly limited, :-egional •rket for copper and copper alloy semi• and finished 
goods. Regional intt:gration of the tranformation of non-ferrous metals would 
necessitate the planning of the location of manufacturin« plants to achieve an 
equitable distribution of the benefits and to avoid costly duplication. 

' 
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THE NON-FERROUS METALS DIDUSTllY IN LATIN AKEltICA 

THE NON-FEllOUS METALS IRDUSTllY IN BOLIVIA 

I. ION-FERROUS MIRERAL RESERVES 

Bolivia possesses enoraous aineral wealth throughou~ the country. above all: 

Tin: This is the country's most i.aportant aineral from the econoaic 
standpoint. Bolivia has proven/probable reserves of 636 1 000 HTF 
(metric tons fine content) with a tin content of between 
1.18 per cent and 1.37 per cent. 'l'he potential reserves are 
estiaated at 783,800 M'l'F, .. king the total reserves 1,420,700 MTF. 

Copper: 'l'here are reckoned to be 26,600 MTF of proven/probable low-grade 
copper reserves and 247,900 KTF of potential reserves. 

Silver: Bolivia has 1,981 KTF of proven/probable and 1,635 MTF of potential 
silver reserves, aaking a total of 3,616 M'l'F. 

Zinc: The proven reserves aaount to 1,007,700 HTF and the potential 
reserves to 627,700 MTF 1 with a zinc content ranging from 
9.9 per cent to 10.14 per cent. 

Lead: The lead reserves amount to 1061 700 Hl'F of proven reserves and 
309,100 MTF of potential reserves. The lead content is estimated at 
between 2.12 per cent and 2.30 per cent fine content. 

Wolfram: 24,600 HfF of proven reserves with a W03 content of 0.7 per cent 
and 63,100 MTF of potential reserves. 

Bismuth: Bolivia, the world's principal producer, bas 13,600 MTF of proven 
reserves and 2,200 HfF of potential reserves. 

II. MINING AND METALLURGICAL PRODUCTION 

The trend of the mining and .etallurgical sector in Bolivia during the period 
1976-1985 was generally unfavourable. Tin, the mineral with the greatest impact on 
the Bolivian economy, shoved negative growth throughout the period, with the lowest 
declines in 1984 and 1985, when production dropped by 21.3 per cent and 
19.1 per cent respectively. Production of the other two relatively high-output 
non-ferrous metals, zinc and lead, also fell away in the period under 
consideration. Zinc production dropped from 48.5 million metric tons in 1976 to 
38.1 in 1985. Lead production fell from 16,400 metric tons in 1976 to 6,200 in 
1985. Copper production, which is not significant, also fell from 4,800 metric 
tons in 1976 to 1,700 in 1985. Further details can be found in table 1. 

With regard to growth prospects in the non-ferrous metals sector, there are 
currently nc medium-term or long-term plans and the prospects for the mining and 
metallurgical sector are essentially baaed on the projects which are now being 
implemented. 

111. STRUCTURE OF OWNERSHIP AND MAIN PARTICIPANTS IN THE SECTOR 

Since the three principal mining enterprises were nationalizel, in 1952, the 
entrepreneurial structure of the sector baa remained unchanged, with three groups 
of producers: 

- Bolivian Mining Corporation (COMIBOL); 

- Mediu~scale mining; 
Small-scale mining. 



• 

1976 

Tia (concentrate) 29.8 

Copper (coaceatrate) 4.8 

Lead (concentrate) 16.4 

Zinc (concentrate) 48.5 

Volfr.. (concentrate) 3.0 

lil••r (concentrate) 0.1 

Aati110nJ (concent.) U.3 

Gold (k1 fine) 810 

Table l. Bolivian ainin1 production - 1976, 1979-1985 
(in thou1and of aetric ton• fine content) 

Average percentage variation 

1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 

27.6 27.3 29.8 26.8 25.3 19.9 16.1 

1.8 1.9 2.6 2.3 2.0 1.6 1.7 

lS.4 17.2 16.8 12.4 11.8 7.4 6.2 

44.1 50.3 47.0 45.7 47.1 37.8 38.1 

3.1 3.4 3.4 3.2 3.1 2.4 2.1 

0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.1 0.1 

13.0 15.5 15.3 14.0 10.0 9.3 8.9 

948 1,620 2,064 1,249 1,531 1,270 561 

Source: Nini1try of Mining and Netalluray. 

1979/ 1980/ 1983/ 1984/ 1915/ 
1976 1979 1980 1983 1984 

-2.5 -1.1 -2.4 -21.3 -19.1 

-20.8 5.6 1.8 -20.0 6.3 

-2.0 11. 7 10.5 -37.3 -16.2 

-3.0 14.1 -2.1 -u. 7 0.1 .... 
N 

'° 1.1 9.7 -2.9 -22.6 -12.5 I 

33.3 o.o o.o -50.0 o.o 
-5.0 19.2 -11.a -1.0 -4.3 

5.7 71.0 -1.1 -11.0 -55.1 
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There is also another group of aining producers, described as "other 

exporters". These are aine operaters, generally small-scale or occasionally 
.edium-sized, vith direct export licences. 

A. Bolivian Mining Corporation (COMIBOL) 

This enterprise, owned by the 8olivian State, vas set up as a result of the 
nationalization of the aines in October 1952, under vhicb all properties and 
installations belonging to the Patino, Hochschild and Araaayo consortia, vhicb had 
until then aade up the country's large-scale aining operations, reverted to s~ate 
control. 

C<l!IBOL is the largest aining entera;rise in 8olivia and is still the largest 
individual employer. It has 23 production operations and five service enterprises. 

Traditionally, C<l!IBOL bas been and continues to be the principal tin producer 
in Bolivia and it also produces other ainerals sold in concentrate fora: lead, 
copper, silver complexes, cadmium, bismuth, zinc, wolfram and others. 

In its 33 years of existence, it has earned about two-thirds of the foreign 
exchange obtained from aining. In 1975, COMIBOL exported nearly 67 per cent of the 
country's total aining exports (the highest level achieved) and, on ave~age, it 
accounted for 57 per cent of total exports throughout the period 1965-1985. 

I. Medium-scale mining 

This production sub-sector is made up primarily of 20 to 25 private 
enterprises, accounting for about 20 to 25 per cent of total mining exports. In 
recent years, its share of various minerals has been approximately as follows: 

Antimony 75-79 per cent of the nation's total 

Tin 20-23 per cent of the nation's total 

Silver 10-12 per cer' of the nation's total 

Lead 18-25 per cent of the nation's total 

Wolfram 50 per cent of the nation's total 

Zinc 35-50 per cent of the nation's total 

Gold 40 per cent of the naticn'• total. 

This group of enterprises is able to respond more readily to changes in 
international markets and vari&tions in wage and monetary policies. 

c. Small-scale mining 

The inventory of 118111811 mines" carried out in 1974-1975 indicated the 
existence of 5,000 small mining properties. 

With the passage of time, this sub-sector (which in the past accounted for 
15 per cent of the value of exports) has ac~ounted over the last decade for some 
12 per cent, with fluctuations between 8.5 per cent and 21.5 per cent. 

Small-scale mining is particularly significant with respect to antimony and 
tin. Its production of lead a\.d copper has declined dramatically because of the 

drop in the price of these metals. 
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A feature of Bolivian aining which ie worth mentioning and which dietinguiebes 
it froa mining in the other Latin American countries i• its essentially national 
character. Foreign investment bas not yet reached the proportions it baa aaeumed 
in other countries of Latin America. Foreign capital participation, amounting to 
about 5 per cent in the aediua-scale aining eector, aaounts l~ only 1 per cent 
nationally. 

IV. THE ECOBOHIC IMPOn'AllCE OF llOR-FEUOUS METALS 

In recent year• the Bolivian economy has gone through a severe cr1a1s, due 
both to political and econoaic fLctors (bighese inflation rate in history) and to 
external factors, vitb the drop in ore prices, which have had a negative impact on 
econoaic recovery. 

The ehare of the mining and metallurgical sector in the total CDP for the 
year• 1970-1983 i• indicated in table 2. In the present decade it accounted for 
about 7 per cent of total production, vith tin, sine, eilver, lead and antimony 
production being the aost iaportant. The faraing and livestock eector contributed 
an average of 18 per cent in thie period, whereas the industrial sector (including 
craft enterprieee) contributed 15 per cent. 

It ehould be noted, however, that the aining and metallurgical eector, despite 
its relatively low ehare in the CDP, aakea a decisive contribution to the country'• 
foreign exchange earnings and is thus a very significant factor in the overall 
economy. 

Tb~ trend of the volume and value of aining exports is indicated in table 3, 
which ehows (for the period 1979-1985) that the largest contribution was .. de by 
tin, followed by eilver and wolfraa, among others. 

Tin account• for almost 70 per cent of Bolivia'• a1n1ng exports, with au 
average of 50 per cent in the present decade represented by tin aetal (production 
of which vas recently etarted in 1975) and the remaining 20 per cent tin 
concentrates. 

The recent decline in tin exports (1983-1985) vas due to the enormous 
financial and administrative difficulties COMIBOL had to face during the 
inflationary period 1983-1985. Inflation affected mining production in general, 
but it• greatest impact was on the State enterpriee. October 1985 saw the clo1ing 
of the London Metal Exchange'• tin .. rket and the price of tin fell from 
ust5.40/pound fine to ust2.40/pound fine, cauring the most eerious crisis eince 
1930. 

The 1985 statietics reflect the effects of this situation only partially and 
ve etill have not seen it• true impact on comin& years, both domestically and 
vorld-vide. Various tin mining operations in Bolivia have already been shut down 
and others are in the procees of closing or of bein& scaled down. Consequently, it 
is to be assumed that 1986 will see a drastic reduction in tin production, 
estimated at some 8,000 to 10,000 tons fines. 

Next in importance comes silver, which contributed 11 per cent of total 
exports on average over the same period, the lowest export volumes being 80 MTF 
in 1984 and 52 Kl'F in 1985. 

Next come ... ·lfraa, accountins for 8.6 per cent Cl970), :.s.2 per cent (1984) and 
3.9 per cent (1985) of total exports, and antimony, with an ,export value of 
USi30,926,000 (15.1 per cent of the total) in 1970, droppin& to US$1S,900,000 
by 1985 (6 per cent of the total). 



Agriculture, hunting, 
foreetry and fishing 

Table 2. Gro11 dome1tic product by branch of economic activity 
Year• 1970-1983 

(in million• of peeoe at con1tante 1970 pricee and in percentage) 

1970 197.5 1980 1981 1982 

18.1 17.9 17.0 18.4 19.7 

Mining and quarrying !.1 10.3 10.0 7.1 7.3 7.3 

Manufacturing induetry 14 • .5 15.1 16.3 1.5.8 14.7 

Cc-.rce 17.6 16.0 13.7 14. 7 16.1 

Service a 17.3 17.8 18 • .5 18.7 19.7 

Other 22.2 23.2 27.4 25.1 22.S 

TOTAL GDP 12,370.0 16,417.0 19,212.0 19,030.0 17,368.0 
(•illiona of Bolivian 
peaoe at 1970 prices) 

Source: Latin American Statietical Bulletin - 1984 edition - ECLA 

1983 

16.6 

7.8 

14. 7 

12.9 

21.s 

26 • .5 

16,049.0 

~I Include• oil production, which accounted for 1 per cent on average throughout the period. 

... 
w 

"" 
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!ill!.l· W.l- ..S -1- of loliwi• 91111- miporta l~l-
(ia mtric t- fU. caet•t ..S t._._. of ass~ 

uno • 1175 • lB • l•l • 192 • 193 • l• • lB • 
1) Tia -trate 

tol- Z9,3'19 ll,9M 1,313 5,525 3,231 2,509 4,113 4,434 ,.._ lDZ,024 49.1129,7311 41.5 139,349 21.7 77,119 13.9 41,015 1.1 D,442 1.3 116,175 15.7 SZ,721 20.0 

2) Tia mta1 
w.1- 6 7,497 14,937 19,446 19,026 u.• 15,111 12,173 ,.._ 23 o.o 51, 731 16.4 251,234 •.2 m,716 49.0 240,743 57.4 171.- 51.5 193,415 53.l 136,., 52-0 

J) Cclpper-

'•1- 1,153 5,• 1,676 2,5'5 2,139 1,9126 1,333 1,245 
t.i- 12,419 6.1 7,262 2.3 3,535 0.6 4,4DZ 0.1 3,126 0.7 2,1'71 o.t 1,13'7 0.5 1,709 0., 

4) ..... 
tol- 25,757 16,796 16,212 15,613 11,557 t,342 2,549 1,369 ,.._ 7,1116 3.1 7,356 2.4 14,4511 2.3 11,459 2.1 6,540 1.6 4,007 1.2 1,007 0.3 537 0.7 
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The •hare of zinc. whose gross value averaged approxiaately 8 per cent of 
ezports over the past 20 years. is in fact far ... 11er1 since Bolivia itself 
receives only 25 per cent of the gross value. the remainder being spent on 
transport. contract processing ("aaquila") and refining abroad. 

Exports of various ainerals fell considerably during this period. owing to low 
production levels. For exaaple, bisauth, with an average share of 3 per cent of 
the gross value of ezports up to 1975, ceased to be exported in 1981. the 
production of bisauth aetal ceased in 1978 with the closure of COMIBOL'• Telaaayu 
bisauth smelting works. This decline was caused by the drop in prices because 
health damage had been detected in the principal aarket for this metal, i.e. in 
pharmaceuticals. In 1985, production was resumed as the price had shown signs of 
significant recovery. Bolivia possesses the world's largest reserves of this metal 
and is the only country producing priaary biS11Uth, i.e. as bismuth ore and not as a 
by-product. 

Lead, which bad accounted for 2.8 per cent of the value of exports between 
1970 and 1980, with an average annual level of 191 590 K'I'F 1 dropped to 1.1 per cent 
in the period 1981-1985, with an average ezport level of 8 1 090 MTF. The main 
reason for this 1 apart from the fall in lead prices, was the difficulty of finding 
new reserves. This is currently a •eriou• problea and it has hindered the start-up 
of the ltarachipampa lead and silver ..elter, which requires a •upply of 
51,000 •etric tons of lead concentrate• with a content of about 25,000 M'IF. The 
Government of the Federal Republic of Germany, which provided the financing for the 
ltarachipampa smelter. bas recently set up a co-operation programae to develop new 
lead and silver reserves. 

Copper, which bad production levels of almost 6,000 M'IF until 1975, has 
dropped substantially since 1980, when a number of private operation• shut down as 
a result of the fall in copper prices. COMIBOL's Corocoro mine, producing native 
copper, is currently operating only on a precarious basis. This is one of the 
enterprises which will probably close shortly. 

Overall, the increase in foreign currency earnings between 1975 and 1980 was 
due solely to price rises and not to a rise in production levels. In the period 
1982-1985 there was also a drop in production volumes oecause of the low p~ice•: 
which led to a reduction in foreign currency earnings from exports. 

Mining imports account for between 7 per cent and 14 per cent . .,f the country' 1 
total imports. The proportion is rising, particularly with respect to processed 
ores, which accounted for between 90 per cent and 96 per cent of imported ores in 
the same period (see table 4). Tbe aining and metallurgical sector provides few 
jobs, employing only 4 per cent of the working population. 

V. LEGAL POSITION AND KAIUC!TING 

The main legal provisions governing mining activities in Bolivia are embodied 
in ~he Mining Code, which was approved by Decree-Law 7148 of 7 May 1965. 

The Mining Code covers rubstantive aspect~ and procedures relating to 
prospecting, mine w~rking, ore processing, rights and obligations of concession 
holders, their relktionship with the State and the owner of the land, easements, 
ezpropriation, termination of concessions, contracts, aarketin1 of ores, etc. 

There are also further law1 and re1ulation1 that fill a number of statutory 
and administrative saps, primarily with reference to the functionins of the 
principal enterprises in the minins sector, such as COMIBOL (Bolivian Minin& 
Corporation), which •dministers the entire State 9inina sector, the Bolivian Minin1 
Bank, the National Smeltina lnterp.rhe, etc:., which reflect the aain ainina ' 
policie1 adopted by the Government. 



--------

Table 4. Mining imports 1980-1982 
(in millions of US$) 

1980 % 1981 !.1 

Crude orea s.s 10 6.8 

Processed orea S4.S 90 100.8 

A) Total •ining import~ 60.0 100.0 107.6 

I) Total i•porta 833.2 901.0 

A/I Mining share of 

total i•porta (%) 7 12 

Source; lnetituto Nacional de Estadtatica 

!.1 Estimate. 

• 

% 1982 !.1 % 

7 2.4 4 

93 65.4 96 

100.0 67.8 96 ... 
w 
VI 

I 

486.0 

14 
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Thi• •hows that the State ha• a predoainant role in aining in Bolivia. In 
addition to it• intere•t in the Bolivian Mining Corporation (COKIBOL), it .. intains 
a nuaber of other production or •ervice enterpri•e• which are under the •upervi•ion 
of the Ministry of Mining and Metallur&Y: 

The National Smelting Enterprise C••lting of tin and antiaony - currently 
incorporated in COMIBOL). 

- The Boli.rian Mining Bank (financing and aarketing agency, principally for 
... 11-•cale and co-operative mining). 

The National Prospecting Fund CaK~.ic:y providing venture capital for 
prospecting and development of reserve•>· 

- The Bolivian Geological Service (primarily active in pro•pecting and 
regional geology, well-drilling, geotechnology and •ame provi•ion of 
technical a••i•tance for ... 11-•cale aining operations). 

- The ln•titute of Mining and Metallurgical lle•earch C•tallurgical research 
to develop concentration proce••es, ore proce••ing, pyro- and 
hydro-metallurgy. Mining School for aiddle-level technical •peciali•t•). 

- SIDEJ1£A Ci• inve•tigating the po••ibility of establi•hing an iron and •tgel 
iadu•try in Bolivia). 

Ore aarketing in Bolivia i• carried out by COHIBOL and aedium-•cale aining 
enterpri•es, which export their production directly. The production of the ... 11er 
i• marketed by the Bolivian Mining Bank (BAMIN). However, in order to •trengthen 
State control over Bolivia'• mineral export•, it was decided that the Mining Bank 
would continue to have a aonopoly of the trading and marketing of the following 
mineral•: gold, tin, lead, •ilver, antimony, wolfram, biS111Uth, zinc, sulphur and 
complexes of these minerals. !/ 

It va1 al~o decided that other mineral• not included in the above li•t could 
be developed and marketed by those legally authorized to do •o. To do •o, they 
were required only to pay, through the Bolivian cu•toms office•, the royaltie• in 
force at the ti.lie of export. Such per•on• bad to apply to the Goverm1ent for a 
•pecial permit and •ati1fy certain requirements. this made it. pos1ible to regulate 
.trading Mthod• in the country which bad not previou•ly been standardized. 

With regard to the dome•tic .. rketin1 of aiaeral1, Supreme Decree 6258 of 
19 October 1962 authorized dealing• in aineral concentrate• with up to 10 per cent 
metal content in Bolivia provided they were for u•e in national 1 .. lter• or 
concentrating plant• of proven capacity. However, the decree al10 e•tabli•hed an 
obligation to notify COMIBOL or the Mining Bank in advance of any 1uch tran1action1. 

Both decree• were promulgated before the Minin& Code came into force in 1965 
with an appreciably liberating effect on mining and metallurgical activities and 
mineral aarketing, allowing producer• to market their ore• freely within Bolivia 
and abroad and to 1ell them to the purcha1er of their choice, with the exception of 
the •aall-1cale producer• vho remained under the •upervi1ion of the Mining Bank. 

Later, in 1969, a aonopoly in the export of ores and aetal1, both by State and 
private enterpri1e1, wa1 e1tabli1hed in favour of the Minin& Bank, althouah thi• 
did not function in practice. 

The current 1ituation i1 one of aarketin1 freedom, under the provi•ion1 of 
Supr ... Decree 21060 of 29 Au1u1t 1985. 

ll Sup~ ... Decree 5697 of 3 February 1961. 
- I I I I 
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THE MON-FERR.OUS METALS IRDUSTRY IR PERU 

I. lllN-FERROUS MIHERAL RESERVES 

Peru has large reserves of non-ferrous ainerals, principally copper, lead, 
zinc, silver and gold • 

The country's copper reserves aaount to approximately 27.724 aillion aetric 
tons. The potential reserves aaount to 103,000 aillion MTF. 

The reserves of lead, found in association with zinc, silver, copper and other 
aetals, total 5,181,862 aetric tons. 'lhe potential reserves are estimated at 
12 aillion MTF. 

Zinc is also found together with silver, copper and other aetals in 
aulti-aetal deposits. 'lhe country's total reserves amount to 14,293,000 metric 
tons. 'lhe potential reserves are calculated to be of the order of 25,800,000 MTF. 

Silver is principally found in association with other metals. The country's 
reserves amount to 858,400,000 ounces. The potential reserves are calculated at 
68, 725 MTF. 

Gold, a precious metal of great strategic interest both for the domestic and 
for the foreign market, is also fo~d in considerable quantities in Peru. The main 
reserves are in the forest regions (3,297,000 ounces), in Arequipa (2,029,000 
ounces), in La Libertad (3,016,000 ounces) and in Puno (3,970,000 ounces). 

There are also smaller reserves of metals in combination, e.g. nickel, in 
association with copper (prospective reserves of approximately 250,000 metric 
tons); arsenic, in association with copper, silver and lead (reserves of 
201,140 MTF); antimony, in association with copper, silver and lead (reserves of 
111,600 MTF); bismuth, in association with copper, zinc and lead (reserves of 
11,250 MTF). 

11. MINING AND METALWRGICAL PRODUCTION 

Non-ferrous mining and metallurgical production in Peru comprises principally 
copper, lead, zinc and silver. Table 5 shows the production levels for these 
products in their various fo1'1118 for the period between 1950 and 1984. Table 6 
shows the growth rates for the various products. 

Among the various non-ferrous products the highe~t growth rate was recorded by 
copper in the period 1950-1960. The annual rate of increase was 45.2 per cent. 
The growth rate then declined up to 1979 and dropped by 13 per cent in 1981 before 
recovering in 1982. 

Lead, like copper, saw its greatest growth in the period between 1950 and 
1960, with an annual rate of increaee of 11.2 per cent. Thereafter there wa1 a 
slight growth until 1983, but a drop of 1.7 per cent in 1984. 

Zinc production roee in the two decade• between 1950 and 1970 by 10.3 per cent 
and 9 per cent respectively. It then continued to increase, but at a 1lower rate, 
but without any decline being recorded. In 1984, zinc production roee by a mere 
0.3 per cent deepite reaching it1 bigheet price: 40.7 US cent• per pound. 

Silver production remained conetant at an average level of 46 million troy 
ounce• per annum during the period 1980-1984. 

__ __!__ 
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~- Yolme of pMacti- of tlle pri.8cipal aiJai9a fCOllllctm. 1'50-1H4 

ltJO lf60 u10 ifiO 1911 iiil lHl iti4 
Yol- Yol- Yol- Yol- •1- Yol- \lol- Yol-

n llt Kr m n m m m 

GIPl'D 33.327 113.911 220.22s 379.600 329.300 355.ooo 111.000 354.100 
bf i ... 20.199 J0.236 3'.111 m.411 200.400 224.536 194.Mt 225.649 
lliotel' 2.541 lll.552 140.741 us.100 101,934 91.107 99.6St 100,642 
C:O.Ceatratu 'I Orea 9,9IO 20,200 ll,306 31,012 26,966 32,357 22,672 21,409 

UAD 61,137 l31,23t 156,170 116,130 111,700 17t.IOO 114,000 110,900 
bf iDH 31.113 72,tll 12,509 11.196 72,351 69,315 '3.165 70,190 
C-..trat•• 'I On• 29,954 51,321 14,261 91,335 99,343 no.us uo.us 110.110 

ZillC 71.494 157,254 299.136 426.200 437.SOO 465.000 476,000 417,600 
lef~ _. -1cn 1.344 32.554 11.011 63.652 121,937 164.173 153,906 u2.011 

pnact• 
C:O.Ceatrateo 'I Ore• 76.i.SO 124.700 221.125 362.541 30l.S6l 300.127 322.U94 325.519 

SU.VD (tlaouo_.• of ll.432 32.654 39,136 43.074 43.150 45,300 41.000 
CrOJ -••) 

51.100 

lafiDH '·"' 13.519 17,JOI 22.356 21,237 23.661 20.693 23.492 
lterliaa 766 619 Ill 161 66 I 43 
llioter J aiaH bar• Sii 2.467 3,760 2,130 2.339 2.Js1 2,132 2.471 
C:O.Ceatrat•• 'I Ore• S,139 15,979 17.930 17,727 19,674 19,222 25,167 25,094 

!!!.!!!.= Soci .. ad .. cioaal .. lliDer(a J Petr6leo 

• Pl'oductioa beaaa ia 1953. 

~- lliaiaa productioa 
AYer•1• ..... 1 arowtb 

1950-60 1960-70 1970-IO 1911>-ll 1911-12 1912-83 1913-14 
(I) (I) (I) (I) (I) (I) (I) 

Copper 45.2 2.0 1.2 -13.3 7.1 -10.7 11.9 .... 11.2 1.9 1.2 - 2.s 4.7 2.3 -1.7 

Zi11e 10.J t.o 4.2 2.7 6.J 2.4 O.J 

liber 14.J 2.2 0.1 0.2 5.0 6.0 6.5 
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Ill. LINKS BETWEEN THE NON-FERROUS METALS SECTOR AND THE OTHER SECTORS OF THE 
ECONOMY 

1. Demand for goods and services in the mining and aetallurgical sector 

The non-ferrous aetals sector, both at the ore extraction and concentration 
stage and at the processing stage, consumes considerable amounts of inputs from 
other sectors. In 1984, consumption during the ore extraction and concentration 
stage amounted to approximately $547.7 aillion and consumption during the 
processing stage to $626.4 million. 

The non-ferrous aetals sector is closely linked to the manufacturing sector. 
Approxiaately 53 per cent of the inputs used for ore extraction and concentration 
activities are provided by the aanufacturing sector. For the processing stage, 
consumption of industrial products accounts for approximately 23 per cent of the 
total inputs. Table 7 shows the demand for goods and services in the mining and 
metallurgical sector. 

2. Demand for mining and metallurgical products 

Because of their metal content, the basic non-ferrous m1n1ng and metallurgical 
products are needed for virtually all the economic activities considered, 
principally for use in the production of intermediate manufactures a~d as inputs 
for the preparation of other products. 

These products are primarily: refined silver, refined ccpper in the form of 
wire bars, cathodes and wire, refined lead and zinc in ingot form, as well as other 
secondary products such as bismuth, cadmium, indium, selenium and telurium, the 
last-mentioned being produced in the Centrom{n refinery by secondary recovery of 
anodic sludges. 

The metal concentrates and ores of copper, zinc, lead, silver and other 
minerals {US$326,976,400) are sought as such by the non-ferrous metals processing 
sector for use in the preparation of basic products. 

There is also a strong demand for non-metallic minerals {US$115,071,900), such 
as limestone, gypsum, clay and barytine, for use in various economic activities, 
but mainly in construction (US$83,303,800 - approximately 73 per cent of the total). 

From table 8 it will be seen that there are important economic activities, 
whose basic product needs may be considered to be incipient, since they show a 
lower level of consumption. This is due to Peru's critical industrial situation. 

3. Links between the mining and metallurgical 1ector and the energy sector 

The supply of non-renewable energy in Peru has increa1ed faster than has the 
supply of renewable energy. Thia i1 particularly 10 in the case of the most 
expensive resource, which is petroleum. However, the trend of world consumption of 
petroleum is preci1ely the opposite, i.e. dimini1hing. 

Wood, bagasse, etc., have remained practically constant, in absolute terms, 
accounting for 28 per cent of the energy used, compared with a mere 6 per cent for 
hydro-energy, a re1ource that is available in abundance in Peru. 

The proven re1erve1 of coke and anthracite for generation of electricity in 
Peru are con1iderable and 1uf ficient to provide an adequate 1upply for 1everal 
decade1. Neverthele1s, the amount uaed repre1ent1 ju1t 0.5 per cent of the total 
for all 1ource1. 
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Table 7. Dell.and for good• and 1ervice1 in the aining and aetallurgical 1ector 
(1984 - thou1and1 of US$) 

lconoaic activity Ore extraction aad Proce1eina !I of 
Good• and Mi.nina and concentration non-ferroua metal• 

Service• Metalluraical aector Deaand % Demand % 

rani.na and liveatock product• 3,096.0 0.57 418.9 0.01 

Mi.nina producta 801.5 320,330.9 

Copper concentrate• and ore• 96,918.6 15.47 

Zinc concentrate• and ore• 36,510.7 5.83 

Silver concentrate• and ore• 169,179.5 27.01 

Other metallic concentrate• and oro• 17,180.6 2.74 

Kon-aetallic ainerala 801.5 0.15 541.5 0.09 

Manufactured product• 290,874.2 53.11 173,561.5 27.70 

Electricity and water 71,446.0 13.04 72,288.8 11.54 

Conatruction 93.8 0.02 131.6 0.02 
Traneport and c0111Unication• 51,901.6 9.48 17,391.2 2.78 

Finance and inaurance 13,048.8 2.38 13,881.4 2.22 

Miacellaneoua aervicea 116,398.1 21.25 28,403.6 4.53 

TOTAL CORSUMPTIOll 547,660.0 100.0 626,407.9 100.0 

•• ··- ·---
l!MUNDATIOR 191,378.8 57,126.9 

TOTAL PEISONREL !KPLOYID 56,648 11,550 

PAID 45,800 11,550 

URPAID 10,848 0 

Source: ICl Report 1984-1985 

Inatituto lacional de latad{atica 

! 1 lzcludina 1ilver. 
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If we look at demand we find the typical structure for a developing country, 
with the highest consumption levels in the residential and COlllllercial sectors 
(38.7 per cent). The industrial sector consumes only a s181'll percentage 
(17.9 per cent). In 1980 the aining and metallurgical sector accounted for barely 
7.4 per cent of th~ total. Among other things, this reflects the low added value 
of the ore exported by Peru. This is critical, considering that about 50 per cent 
of the country's total exports come from ~ining. Table 9 shows the energy demand 
by sector. 

IV. <MiERSBIP STRUCTURE OF THE SECTOR 

In 1968, the shares of gross national production were held as follows: 
foreign enterprises located in Peru - 31 per cent; Peruvian private enterprises -
55 per cent; State enterprises - 13 per cent. These figures changed in 1975 with 
an increase in direct State participation in production. The foreign enterprises 
reduced their share of production to 20 per cent, giving ground both to Peruvian 
private enterprises an1 to the Sta~e. The foreign share was cut by more than half, 
from 87 per cent in 1968 to 33 per cent in 1975 (see table 10). 

Mining in Peru can be divided into three main sections: large-scale mining, 
medium-scale mining and small-scale mining. The large-scale mining section 
comprises four principal enterprises: Minero Peni, Hierro Peru, Centromin Peni and 
Southern Peru Copper Corporation. The first three belong to the public sector and 
the fourth is a consortium made up of foreign companies and the private sector. It 
is mainly concerned with development of copper and iron, accounting for an average 
of 89 per cent of the former (principally from the Toquepala and Cuajone deposits 
belonging to Southern, the Cerro Verde deposit of Minero Peru and the Cobriza, 
Yauricocha and Morococha deposits of Centromln Perii) and 100 per cent of the latter 
(from Karcona). It also accounts for the entire production of molybdenum. Its 
market share for lead and zinc is 40 per cent in each case (see table 11). In the 
last five years it accounted for 69.4 per cent of the gross production value, 
59.3 per cent of the added value, 57 per cent of tax payments and 46.6 per cent of 
the manpower !I. 

The mediUllr""scale mining section is primarily multi-metal and most of the share 
capital is Peruvian-owned. It is made up of 40 enterprises (6 of which hav! 
foreign capital). On average it produces 51 per cent of the lead, 64 per cent of 
the silver and 52 per cent of the zinc produced by Peru and contributes 25 per cent 
to the gross production value, utilizing 43 per cent of the sector's manpower. 

Small-scale mining, the basic section pioneering the prospecting and discovery 
of new mines which then become part of the medium-scale and large-scale mining 
sections, is made up of 300 enterprises considered to be small mining producers and 
2,000 individual miners, all with Peruvian capital (principally involved in working 
the Madre de Dios goldfield). It contributes 6 per cent of the value of the gross 
production and utilizes 10.3 per cent of the manpower. As regards ore production, 
it contributes an average of 2 per cent of the copper, 7 per cent of the lead, 
7 per cent of the 1ilver and 5 per cent of the zinc. It account• for 50 per cent 
of total gold ~roduction. 

V. PRINCIPAL STATE AGENCIES PROMOTING THE DEVELOPMENT OF NON-FERROUS METALS 

Four State bodies have been e1tabli1hed to promote mining development: 
COFmE, MINERO PERU, MINPEOO and the BANCO MINERO. 

2/ Anuario de la Minerla Peruana 1984-85 (Peruvian mining yearbook, 1984-1985), 
Wilfredo Buayta. 
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Table 9. Energy deaand by aector 
(In thousand tons oil equivalent - TOE) 

1970 1980 £nnual arovth 

Sector TOE % TOE % 1970-1980 

aesidential y coaaercial 3.190 40.6 3,822 38.7 1.8 

Public aector 164 2.1 321 3.2 6.9 

Transport 1.679 21.4 2.260 22.8 3.0 

Farming and livestock 

and agro-industry 553 7.0 351 3.6 -4.4 

Fisheries 662 8.4 305 3.1 -7.4 

Mining and metallurgy 367 4.7 734 7.4 7.1 

Industry 1,101 14.0 1,776 17.9 4.9 

Non-energy* 146 1.8 331 3.3 8.S 

TOTAL 7,862 100.0· 9,900 100.0 2.3 

Compiled from de "Balance Racional de Eneraia" aeries 1970-80. Kiniatry 
of lner11 and Mine•. 

* Includes 1a• proceaaing centre product• auch •• hexane and a•• for ~he 
production of fertilizer• and the production of refined products, 1uch a1 
a1phalt, aolvent1, oil1, fat• •nd baa•••e for panel1. 

Source: lspan1ion Magazine, llo. 3. Oct. IS/Jan. 86 - paae 57. 
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1. Cofide 

Cofide was established und~r article 24 of the Law of 12 June 1981 to act as a 
financial inter.ediary for the pr01D0tion of projects and the financing of new 
undertakings in accordance with State policy and plans. 

As a general rule, the lines of credit administered by Cofide aay not be used 
to finance investment in prospecting, development and preparation of mines. Its 
resources are to be used principally to finance the purchase of aachinery and 
equipment for mines and processing plants, for which purpose, in addition to its 
own resources, it bas lines of credit granted by the World Bank, the Export 
D~velopment Corporation of Canada, the Regional Investment Fund, etc. - with 
preference going to medium-scale mining. 

2. Minero Perii 

Under article 3 of the Law of 4 March 1981, Minero Peru can invest in other 
enterprises with the aim of carrying out mining projects both inside and outside 
Peru. 

There is no reliable information regarding the emount of the investments 
made. In general, however, it can be said that these investments have been very 
limited, given the difficult economic situation of Minero Per6. 

3. Minpeco 

As a result of the loss of monopoly control over the marketing of ores and 
metals, Minpeco has carried out a progra111ne of short-term financing for medium- and 
small-scale mining in the form of working capital, as an advance for ore at plant 
and mine level, to ensure continuity of production. It is carrying on this 
activity in a very dynamic manner using funds from its commercial operations, 
repayable in six months with interest at market rates. 

4. Banco Minero 

The resources administered by Banco Minero are for use in small- scale and 
medium-scale mining projects, with emphasis on the former, to help in financing the 
purchase of machinery and equipment and concentration plants to provide working 
capital. It also finances investment connected with prospecting, development and 
preparation of mines. 

VI. THE ECONOMIC IMPORTANCE OF NON-FERROUS METALS 

Mining is considered a strategic sector in the development of the Peruvian 
economy. It is the largest generator of foreign exchange through exports. It also 
has an appreciable impact on State revenue through tax payment and the direct and 
indirect creation of employment. It also plays an important role in stimulating 
other sectors of the nation's economy. 

In the 1970s, the mining and metallurgical 1ector contributed an average of 
6 per cent to the gross domestic product, a share which then declined to between 
4 per cent and 5.4 per cent. Inclusion of the basic metals industries makes this 
share 7.8 per cent for 1970, 9.3 per cent for 1980 and 9.9 per cent for 1985. 

In the period 1978-1980, Peruvian mining's 1hare of world exports amounted to 
6.9 per cent for copper, 8.2 per cent for lead, 6.8 per cent for zinc and 
1.4 per cent for iron. 
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The mining and metallurgical sector provides over 40 per cent of Peru's total 
exports. The main export product& are copper, lead, zinc, silver and iron. Of 
these, copper brings in the largest amount of foreign exchange - over the last 
30 years contributing approximately half the total income from mining exports (see 
table 12). 

VII. POLIC'!ES 

Generally speaking, there are at present no medium-term or long-term plans for 
mining and metallurgical development. The last plans were drawn up in 1979 
("Long-term mining development plan 1979-1990, projection to the year 2000") and in 
1982 (Medium-term sectoral plan 1982-1985). The sector is at present essentially 
governed by emergency laws. The present Government has designated the mining 
sector as the source of finance for national developa?ent and has set the following 
.. in objectives: 

Development of potential and new reserves and diversification of mining and 
metallurgical production by promoting an increase in the added value of 
mineral products in order to boost the country's industry and increase 
exports. 

Encouragement of the development of more stable mineral products, both in 
the medium and in the long term. The same applies to multi-metal deposits 
because of their greater diversification capability. 

Promotion of the development of large-scale mining, an increase in the 
realization of gold and multi-metal projects by medium-scale mining and 
support for small-scale mining production through an increase in the number 
of mining units in order to achieve overall development of the sector. 

- Attraction of foreign investment and increased domestic investment for 
development of the sector. 

It is believed that all these objectives can be achieved by adopting the 
strategies outlined below: 

- Encouraging the participation of private enterprise in development of the 
State sector's working of known deposits - with emphasis on those minerals 
having better commercial prospects. 

- Arranging appropriate financing for the medium-scale mining sector and, 
above all, for the small-scale mining sector. 

The projects which will be given priority by the Government; include the 
following: 

(1) San Antonio de Poto and Madre de Dios washing project (gold). 

(2) Antamina (multi-metal). 

(3) Tambo Grande (multi-metal). 

(4) Bayovar (phosphate• for Peruvian agriculture). 

(5) Alto Chicama (coal). 

(6) Marcone washing project (cobalt). 

(7) Macusani, Carabaya Province, Puno (uranium). 



• • 
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TBB NON-RRROUS METALS INDUSTRY IN CHILI* 

I. NON-FIBROUS ORES 

l. Reserves 

CODILCO, the copper corporation of Chile, is the owner of the copper 
deposits in ChuquiC1111Bta, Salvador, Rio Blanco and 11 Teniente. 
ChuquiC1111Bta has the moat illportant reserves, however its copper content 
i• the lONeSt. Salvador, which baa the -nest deposit bas the highest 
copper content. '1'b.e following table 8howa the reserves and copper 
content of the different deposits. 

Table 13. Copper Reserves 
(aillion tons) 

Deposits Initial Reserves Copper content Reserves 1985 Copper content 

Chuquicaaata 
Salvador 
Andina 
11 Tmente 

0.97 
1.19 
1.08 
1.08 

2. Bvolution of the non-ferrous ores 

4,909 
257 

1,430 
4,858 

0.81 
1.12 
1.06 
0.98 

'1'b.e global production of the aines Ua....~ study increased in the 
period 1975-1984 from 46,324 thousand tons to 83,037 thousand tons. An 
increase in production of 28.6 per cent also took place between 1980 and 
1984. In 1981 there wu a decreue of production due to a •trike of 
approxi.aately 42 days in the aine 11 Teniente. Table 14 •hows the 
evolution of the aining production of CODELCO. 

~. Labour force 

'1'b.e labour force employed in the aines ia approxi.aately 7329 
persona. 11 Teniente bu the biOleat level of empl()Jllellt with 3143 and 
Andina the lowest with 735 peraOba. ID the concentrating Operation the 
employment fl!Derated ia 2074 persona, of which 830 are employed in 
11 Teniente, 727 in ChuquiC1111Bta, 287 in Salvador, and 230 in Andina. 
Table 15 indicates the mpl()Jllellt in the mining and concentrating 
operations. 

* Thi• atud-; of the non-f erroua industry in Chile will only f ocua on 
coppe~ produced by the State lnterpri•e CODILCCrehile. 
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Table 14. MiniDC production 
(thousand tons) 

Yeara ChuquiC811ata !/ Salvador Andina Teniente 

1975 14,522 8,567 4,215 19,020 

1976 20,413 8,606 4,516 20,476 

1977 27,050 8,624 4,825 20,226 

1978 26,479 8,543 4,365 20,664 

1979 29,589 8,651 4,328 21,122 

1980 29,810 8,728 4,982 21,024 y 
1981 28,685 9,021 5,318 19,627 'i:/ 
1982 36,493 11,838 5,267 23,250 

1983 38,982 12,191 5,615 24,136 

1984 38,727 12,495 7,251 24,564 

1/ Sulphur + Oxyd 

Y Strike 12 clap in 1980 and 42 clays in 1981 

l!lhl!.~· Jhmlonept in •ining and copcentration 

Divieion 

Chuquicmata 

Salvador 

Andina 

11 Tenieate 

Mine 

1,545 

1,906 

735 

3,143 

Concentratiai plant 

727 

287 

230 

830 

TOTAL CODBLCO 

46,324 

54,011 

60,715 

60,051 

63,690 

64,544 

62,651 

76,848 

80,924 

83,037 
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4. Inteniediary conamption in ainiDI and concentration 

The aain purcbaaes in aininc activities are electricity, petroleum, 
explosives, concrete and wood. In table 16 the •in purcbues of each of 
the different aines are ahOND. With retard to the concentratina 
operation, the •in purcbues are electricity, steel and chaicals 
(reactives, etc.). 

Table 16. Intemediary consmption in ainea 

Chuquicmata 

lxploaives (tons) 
Tyres (unit~ 
Petroleua ( ) 
llectric enero (dWll) 

Salvador 

lxploaives (tons) 
Petroleua (•3) 
Wood (thousand feet) 
Steel 
Concrete ca3> 
llectric enero (lllWll) 

Andina 

lxplMives (tons) 
Petroleua (-3) 
Concrete ca3) 
llectric enero (lllWll) 

11 Teniente 

lxplMives (tons) 
Petroleua (a3) 
Wood (thousand feet) 
llectric enero (lllWll) 

1980 1981 

18,495 19,880 

43,384 44,935 
66,387 56,464 

1980 1981 

1,143 1,186 

2,898.9 2,425.7 

24,293 27,669 
32,258 32,722 

1980 1981 

282.2 308.5 

15,504 16,009 

1980 

1,069 

4,175.2 
68,203 

1981 

898.5 

3,983 
64,226 

1982 

18,072 

49,589 
61,833 

1982 

1,218 

1,575.8 
2,246 

35,716 
32,705 

1982 

179.0 
791 

4,748 
12,672 

1982 

1,170.2 
683.9 

3,374.2 
68,001 

1983 

18,184 

46,761 
62,224 

1983 

1,251 

1,779.2 
3,134 

35,503 
37,159 

1983 

212.0 
1,235 
4,491 

13,850 

1983 

1,376.1 
917.6 

3,186.2 
76,710 

1984 

22,525 
705 

51,265 
74,567 

1984 

1,529 
1,257 
1,943.6 
3,758 

33,689 
41,463 

1984 

251.0 
898 

2,618 
15,408 

1984 

1,374.3 
1,345.8 
3,364.6 

83,339 
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Table 17. Intermediary CODS!m>tiOD in concentration 

• 

Cbuquicmata 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 

llectricity (IWB x lo6) 309.1 297.7 386.4 431.4 431.0 
Steel trinder 20,340 19,260 25,860 28, 700 28,860 
Lime Cl°°' CaO) 'lM 17,300 17,000 29,400 30,900 33,000 
Reactive rlot. Copper 'lM 2,260 2,200 2,610 2,640 2,920 
Reactive rlot. Molib. 'IM 16,700 16,700 16,900 16,100 15,000 

Salvador 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 

Electricity (IWB x 106) 134.5 133.3 162.4 166.9 167.7 
Steel trinder 6,650 6,800 8,630 8,810 8,370 
Lime Cl°°' ca<>) '1M 20,200 22,700 30,000 27,600 34,500 
Reactive Flot. Copper 'l'M 530 530 710 1,090 1,230 
Reactive Flot. Molib. 'IM ~.930 2,900 3,090 2,930 2,890 

Andina 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 

Electricity (IWB x 106) 104.5 106.2 102.4 113.4 143.1 
Steel trinder 4,070 4,340 4,030 4,450 5,500 
Lime (l~ CaO) '1M 6,320 7,920 4,110 5,180 7,840 
Reactive Flot. Copper '1M 285 308 276 285 315 
Reactive rlot. Molib. 'lM 1,150 1,130 1,450 1,280 2,360 

Bl Teniente 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 

llectricity (IWB x 106) 418.6 386.1 459.4 448 495.8 
Steel trinder 15,620 13,090 15,440 15,180 16,180 
Lime (10°' CaO) 'IM 20,700 21,400 17,800 28,600 24,400 
Acid (l°°' 8~4) 'l'M 43,700 37,800 39,200 29,900 39,300 
Reactive Flot. Copper 'l'M 1,970 1,790 1,800 1,870 2,090 
Reactive riot. Molib. 'l'M 2,600 2,610 2,790 2,850 2,970 
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II. PBOCISSOO OPDATIONS 

1. Capacity of production 

The installations for processing copper are the aeltera of 
Chuquicaaata, Salvador and Bl Tenientei and the refineries of Chuquicaaata 
and Salvador. The installed capacity of the aeltera ia measured in 
relation with the quantity of concentrates that can be melted to produce 
blister and the refineries in relation with the production of cathodes. 
The followioi table shows the installed capacity of the saelten and 
refineries. 

Chuquicaaata 

Salvador 

Bl Teniente 

Table 18 

Sllelten 

3,100 MT/day 

900 MT/day 

2,800 MT/day 

Refineries 

365,000 MT/year 

100,000 MT/year 

The percentage of copper recovery of the different processing 
installations varies frm 92 to 96 per cent. The installationa of 
Chuquicmata increased their percentage of recovery fram 93.7 in 1981 to 
94.3 per cent in 1985. The installations of Salvador illproved their 
recovery froa 95.5 per cent to 96 per cent durini the same period, and Bl 
Teniente frm 95.3 per cent to 96 per cent. 

The percentage of copper recovery of OODBLCO increased betwen 1976 
and 1984 by approximately 23 per cent. The production increased frm 
854.1 aetric tona in 1976 to 1,049.7 aetric tona in 1984. 

2. Investaent 

Tbe investaent to increase the capacity of saeltiui in the period 
1976 to 1984 waa US$106.l aillion. To increase the capacity of 
refinement for the same period, there waa an invest.mt of US$22.2 
Billion. 

ID the period under analysi• there wu also a larie investaent to 
iaprove the existint proces•ini installations in order to increase the 
productivity of the exi•tiDI u•eta. The investaenta ade were 1iSS154 
aillion to illprove the exi•tini smelters, and US$43.6 aillion to increase 
the efficiency of the refineries. Table 19 shows the investaenta in the 
period 197&-1984. 

• 
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Table 19. Investments 
(aillion dollars of 1984) 

1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 Total 
Investment to 
improve existing 
installations 

a) aaelting 21.1 23.1 35.7 19.2 19.4 10.3 7.1 6.3 5.8 154.0 
b) refinery 3.2 4.9 4.7 7.7 6.2 6.7 4.2 3.5 2.5 43.6 

sub-total 30.3 28.0 40.4 26.9 25.6 17.0 11.3 9.8 11.3 197.6 

Investment to 
increase capacity 

a) melting 3.2 7.1 0.0 16.6 5.8 15.2 28.6 18.3 11.3 106.1 
b) refinery 0.2 0.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.0 0.0 8.9 13.1 22.2 

sub-total 3.4 7.1 0.0 16.6 5.8 15.2 28.6 21.2 24.4 128.3 

Total 33.7 35.1 40.4 43.5 31.4 32.2 39.9 37.0 35.7 325.9 

3. Intemediar:y consmption 

The aaiD inputs used in the aeltiDg and refining processes are 
electricity and refractories. The processiq operationa of Chuquicmata 
increased their electricity CODSU11Ption fra11 247.7 IWRxl06 to 
298.2 IOOlxl06 iD the period 1980 to 1984. In Salvador, the C01U1111ption 
of electricity wu practically the ume, 66 IWBxlo6 iD 1980 and 68.6 
lWlfxl06 iD 1984, and in Bl Teniente there was a decreue frcm 
210.9 IWBxlo6 to 198.6 IWBxlo6 iD the sme period. 

In the period under analysis, the conamption of fuel reiistered a 
decline iD the cases of Cbuquicmata and 11 Teniente, and a relatively 
-11 increase wu observed in the processing operations of Selvedor. 
The CODSUllPtiOJJ of refractories was relatively stable. Table 20 showa the 
cona111ption of the aain inputs by the different processini inatallationa. 
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Table 20. Consmption of -in inputs 

Chuquicmata 

Electricity IWR x lo6 
Callbustibles T M x lo3 
Refractories T M x lo3 

Salvador 

Blectricity IWR x 106 
Callbustibles T M x lo3 
Refractories T M x lo3 

11 Teniente 

Electricity IWR x 106 
CClllbustibles T M x io3 
Refractories T M x lo3 

1980 

247.7 
115.0 

3.2 

1980 

65.0 
39.6 
0.9 

1980 

210.9 
83.5 
4.5 

III. STRATEGY or DBYBLOPMBNT 

1981 

247.4 
107.0 

3.2 

1981 

63.9 
41.4 
0.8 

1981 

184.7 
67.5 
3.7 

1982 

274.7 
103.9 

3.7 

1982 

62.5 
42.0 
1.0 

1982 

169.9 
66.0 
3.3 

1983 

275.1 
102.0 

3.3 

1983 

59.1 
45.4 
1.4 

1983 

183.0 
69.2 
3.7 

1984 

298.2 
~-1 
3.0 

1984 

68.6 
45.2 

1.4 

1984 

198.6 
61.8 
3.8 

Copper export• represent the main •ource of foreign income for the 
Chilean economy; this pemita the illporta of capital foods, cone1.111er foods and 
•ervicea needed for the proceaa of reproduction. In this context the aining 
and copper proceaaint constitutes the •in pillar of the economy. 

!be development of copper ainint and proceaaing i• •inly oriented 
towards exports, thua obtainint a hilh level income of foreip currency. 

Thi• outward atrateo of development i• bued on the ••mption that the 
export• of copper can increue at the world wide level, due esaentially to the 
low ainint C08t• in Chile ccmpared with other copper produciDI countries. 
Thi• •trateo al•o takes into account that the low C08t• in Chile can 
cmpemate for the decrwes in the prices of copper in the world wket. 

!be expansion of the copper activities is bued on the development of 
new project• of hieh rentability with a •ubatantial participation of foreip 
capital. In tht. context the followinf projects are beint developed: 

• 
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a) Ouebrada Blanca 

The invesblent required to develop the ainiDI deposit of Quebrada 
Blanca is US$500 aillion of which 49 per cent belong to the Chilean 
Government and the rmainder to a croup of foreign investors constituted 
by The Superior Oil Co, Falconbridfe Mines Ltd., Canadian Superior Gil 
Ltd. and Mcintyre Mines Nevada Ltd. !be enterprise in cbar;e of the 
illple11e11tation of this project is Doria Ines Ltda. 

b) Collahuari 

In June 1985 a joint venture wu signed by the f ira Ciia. Miners Dona 
Ines de Collaguari S.A. to exploit the aining deposit of Collahuari 
located north-east of Ouebrada Blanca. 

c) Los Pelllllbres 

The investaent of this project W&B evaluated at approxiaately US$1,100 
aillion in June 1983. For the development of this project a contract baa 
been signed between Anaconda Chile Inc. and the Chilean Govenment. 

d) La lscondida 

In May 1982, Minera Getty Mining Chile Inc. and Minera Utah de Chile 
Inc. signed an airee-ent with the Chilean Govenment to develop 
prefeuibility atudies and a prOIJ e of exploitation. At the end of 
1984 Texaco (United States) boulht the participation of Getty Mining and 
Utah was acquired by Broken Bill of Australia. Finally, in 1985, Broken 
liill boulht the participation of Texaco in the project. 

e) Cerro Colorado 

The Cerro Colorado project will begin its operationa in 1988-89 with 
1111 investaent of approxiaately US$500 aillion. 

Nippon Mining Ltd was in cbar•e of tbe exploration of this depomit 
between 1975 and 1980 and •ince 1981 Company Cerro Colorado S.A. have been 
reapomible for its development. In this cmpany there i• foreign 
participation tbroueh the Compania Minera Riochulex Ltda., which ia a 
subsidiary of Rio Al•orn Ltd, which, in turn, is a llUbaidiary of Rio Tinto 
Zinc. 

The operation of further proceasin• of copper is •inly bued on the 
possibility of increuini the exports. The production of seai for export• bas 
been considered to be 1111 iaportant line of developaent. In this context, 
attention abould be •iven (1) to the location of certain Joint procesain• 
plants in the principal CODB\.miDI countries, with the aia of rmovini barriers 
to sales in such aarketa, and (2) to the prcmotion of new mes of copper 
world-wide in order to increue the consmption at the world level. ror this 
there is a need for co-operation between the •in producers of copper. 
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THE NON-FERROUS METALS INDUSTRY IN BRAZIL 

I. NON-FERROUS MINERAL RESERVES 

In 1979 Brazil's bauxite reserves were calculated at 2,532 Million tons, of 
which almost 90 per cent are located in the areas of Onximina and Paragominas in 
the state of Parl. Brazil possesses the world's third largest bauxite reserves. 

The level of the tin reserves is calculated at 172 million tons, with a tin 
content of 876 gramae& per cubic aetre, the main deposits being in the states of 
Rondonia, Parl, Amazonas and G6ias. 

Brazil bas only small reserves of copper. In 1984 they amounted to 
734 million tons, principally located in the Marabf area in Parl. The reserves 
there amount to 400 million tons, with a copper content of 9.85 per cent. Reserves 
of 155 million tons, containing 0.40 per cent copper, have been detected at 
Mara Rosa in the state of G6ias. 

The measured nickel reserves amount to 237.4 million tons, containing 
3.5 million tons of lateritic-type nickel, located mainly in the state of G6ias and 
having an average nickel content of 1.4 per cent. 

The gold reserves are calculated at 350 million tons of ore. The measured 
zinc reserves amount to 20.5 million ton• of zinc ore. 

II. MINING AND METALLURGICAL PRODUCTION 

During the present decade the growth of mining and metallurgical production 
bas been considerable: in 1983 it was 14.5 per cent higher than in 1982 and in 
1984 it was 27.3 per cent higher than in the previous year (see tables 21 and 22). 

In the non-ferrous minerals sector, aluminium production achieved annual 
growth rates in 1982 and 1983 of 18.1 per cent and 28.5 per cent respectively, due 
to the increase in installed capacity for export. The growth rates in the 
subsequent years have also been impressive. 

The installed capacity in 1980 was divided among three main producers: 
Cla. Brasileira de Aluminio SA (CBA), with a capacity of 85,000 metric tons/year, 
Alcoa with 90,000 metric tons/year and Alcan with 88,000 metric tons/year. Even 
with all these plants working at full output it ~as not possible to satisfy the 
demand and some 80,000 metric tons had to be imported. It is hoped that the 
•tart-up of a number of large projects will meet the increasing domestic demand. 

Copper production has been variable during the last decade. In 1983 it 
increased by 81.3 per cent over the previous year and in 1985 by 46.8 per cent over 
1984. There vas a slight drop in 1984 bec~use of the technical problems at Caraiba 
Metais only refining plant, located in the Camacari - Bahia industrial complex. 

Copper supplies were obtained mainly through imports from the United States 
and Chile (since 1975), but it is expected that the start-up of current projects 
will make it possible to achieve an annual production level of 270,000 metric 
tons/year copper content. 

Lead production rose by 18.l per cent, 13.6 per cent and 13.9 per cent in the 
latest years, with this upward trend being somewhat limited by the environmental 
restrictions placed on lead smelting by the Government. The capacity of the COBB.AC 
plant is 41,000 metric tons/year and it is not being fully utilised. 
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Tin production has recorded unprecedented growth since 1982, when it rose by 
19.5 per cent, then going on to achieve an annual rate of increase of 46 per cent 
in 1984 and 31 per cent in 1985, attaining primary ore production levels of 18,900 
and 24,700 tons in 1984 and 1985 respectively. This dynamic trend can be explained 
by the increase in domestic and external demand for tin. 

"'Ibe installed capacity is 50 per cent greater than the effective production 
level. owing to the relatively low investment costs and the price differential 
between tin metal and the tin contained in casiterite, which provide an incentive 
for export and integration of the enterprises in the aining and aetallurgical 
sector." ~/ 

Up to 1980. nickel production was in the hands of Cia. Morro do Riquel, which, 
with an installed capacity of 2,600 metric tons/year, fully met the local 
ferro-nickel demand. Only electrolytic nickel had to be imported. The year 1981 
saw a slight drop in production of 6.8 per cent, but this was regained in the 
following years, with growth levels of 106.2 per cent and 123.1 per cent in 1982 
and 1983 respectively, following the start of production by Cia. de Miquel Tocatins 
with an initial capacity of 5,000 metric tons/year. to be expanded to 10,000 metric 
tons/year. This level was e~ceeded in 1983 by the production of 10,740 metric tous 
of metal. Production has since remained steady. This is nevertheless one of the 
minerals holding out the greatest prospects for Brazil. It could also become a 
significant export item; a project is in fact in preparation to produce 
55,000 tons of ferro-nickel annually. 

The trend of zinc production shows considerable growth in 1980. when a 
production level of 96,025 tons was achieved as a result of the start-up of 
operations by Cia. Paraibuna de Metais, with an initial smelting capacity of 
30,000 tons (to be expanded up to 60,000 metric tons). The level dropped slightly 
in 1982 and moderate growth was then maintained with 3.1 per cent and 5.5 per cent 
in 1984 and 1985, in which years 140,000 and 120,000 tons respectively were 
produced. 

III. GROWTH PROSPECIS 

Brazil bas a portfolio of wide-ranging projects for implementation in the 
coming years, mainly relating to aluminium and nickel, of which Brazil possesses 
large potential reserves. This will make the country a main exporter of these 
minerals, thus helping its trade balance by reducing the need to import these 
products. 

According to a survey carried out by ECLA in 1982, aluminium production is 
expected to rise by 12 per cent per annum between 1986 and 1990, as new projects 
come on 1tream. Domestic demand is also expected to rise by 12 per cent, assuming 
sustained economic growth and an increase in per capita consumption of aluminium as 
the latter can be used as a substitute for other minerals. A deficit is not 
expected until 1989, but, provided the timetable of operations for the ALUMAR and 
ALUNORTE projects is observed, this deficit can be covered. 

3/ Export• were also encouraged by tax advantages which compensated for the higher 
price of imported concentrate (Doc. E/CEPAL/SEM.3/R.7 page,51). 
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Forecast of aluminium au 1 and demand 1986-1990 
thousands of tons 

1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 

(l) Domestic demand 383 520 580 650 730 820 

Production 595 824 994 1094 1144 1304 
- Primary 550 764 924 1014 1054 1204 
- Secondary 45 60 70 80 90 100 

(2) Exports 219 250 363 428 468 596 

(3) Balance 7 54 51 16 (54) 012) 

In the case of copper, the recent primary production level recorded since 1982 
will increase by 25 per cent in 1986 and by 128 per cent as from 1987, when the 
Carajls project comes into operation. It is expected that imports will then be 
reduced to 33,000 tons per annum. 

Forecast of co er concentrate su 1 and de.mand 
thousands of tons 

1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 

(l) Domestic demand 
(for primary copper) 187 150 210 300 300 300 

- Production 94 117 117 267 267 267 

(2) Exports 

(3) Balance (24) (33) (93) (33) (33) (33) 

As regards copper metal, it bas been calculated that production will increase 
by 14 per cent annually in the five-year period 1986-1990, on the basis of the 
production of the Caraiba project (now in operation) and the start-up of the ELUMA 
project in 1987-1988, which will greatly reduce external dependence on refined 
copper. 

Forecast of co22er metal su2Elf and demand 
(thousands of tons 

1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 

(1) Domestic demand 320 350 385 425 475 525 

Production 230 235 305 405 420 430 
- Primary 150 i30 210 JOO JOO 300 
- Secondary 80 85 95 105 120 130 

(2) Exports 
' 

(3) Balance (90) (115) (80) (20) ' (55) (85) 
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The trend of nickel production is as impressive as that of tin production. It 
is hoped that, as the project promoted by BAMINCO with the participation of INCO 
and a German consortium is defined, Brazil will become a major exporter of 
ferro-nickel. Furthermore, with the consolidation of various small tin mining 
projects, together with the installed overcapacity in Slllelting plants, there should 
be considerable scope for exports. 

IV. OWNERSHIP STRUC'l'URE OF THE SECTOR. 

The pattern of ownership of the aain enterprises involved in mining and 
.etallurgical activities is as follows: 

Aluminium 

1. Cia. Brasileira do Aluminio S.A. 
2. Aluminio do Brasil S.A. (ALCAN) 
3. ALCOKINAS 
4. ALCOA 
5. Minera~ao Rio do Norte S.A. 
6. Aluminio ao Norte do Brasil S.A. 

Copper 

1. 
2. 
3. 

Tin 

Cia. Brasileira de Cobre (CBC) 
Cia. Brasileira de Zinco (CBZ) 
Caraiba Metais S.A. 

1. Cia. Estan!fera do Brasil (CESBR.A) 
2. Minera;ao Brasileira S.A. (MISBR.ASA) 
3. Cia. de Miner~ao Jacund4 
4. Mamorl Minera;ao e Metalurgia 

Lead 

1. Companhia Brasileira de Chumbo (COBB.AC) 
2. Minera;ao Boquira S.A. 
3. Plumbum S.A. 
4. Minera;ao Morro Agudo S.A. 

Zinc 

1. Cia. Mercantil e Industrial (INGA) 
2. Cia. Mineira de Metais-aof (Metal) 
3. Minera~ao Arciense S.A. 
4. Minera;ao Boquira S.A. 

Type of capital (%) 
Private 

Private 

100.0 

26.5 

10.0 

4.0 

4.0 
100.0 

40.0 

100.0 
100.0 
100.0 

Foreign 

100.0 
73.5 

100.0 
44.0 
39.2 

96.0 
100.0 
96.0 

100.0 
lCJO.O 
100.0 

100.0 

State 

46.0 
60.8 

100.0 
100.0 
100.0 

60.0 

i~ will be seen that there is both State and private participation in 
develc~nt of all the minerals, with the exception of copper, which is in the 
bands of the State. There is also considerable foreign participation in mining 
enterprises in Brazil. 

• 
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V. THE ECONOMIC IMPORTANCE OF NON-FER.ROUS METALS 

The share of sining and aetallurgi.:al GDP in the country's total product was 
very small in the period 1960-1984. In 1960 it contributed a aere 0.4 per cent, 
rising to 0.9 per cent and 1.0 per cent in 1983 and 1984 respectively. However, 
the priority given to new investment in sining and metallurgy means that this 
sector's share in the national product will tend to increase in the future. 

Excluding iron ore and iron manufactures, the main export of the sining and 
aetallurgical sector is aluminiU11, which contributed virtually 60 per cent of 
mining exports in 1983, dropping to 54 per cent and 47 per cent in 1984 and 1985, 
as can be seen in table 23. Next in iaportance comes tin which, in 1979, accounted 
for an export value of US$70,220,000, rising until 1985, when it reached 
US$230,565,000, and accounted for 40 per cent of the total non-ferrous metal 
exports. Third comes copper which, in 1962, had exports with a value of 
US$23,152,000. This figure was alaost tripled by 1984, when exports amounted to 
US$61,690,000 Con average, 10 per cent of total exports). 

Mining and metallurgical exports of non-ferrous minerals accounted for 
0.8 per cent of Brazil's total exports in 1981 and 1982. lbis figure rose to 
2.2 per cent in 1985. Approximately 60-70 per cent of these exports were primary 
ores. 

Table 24 shows the degree of Brazil's external dependence on primary ores. 
The highest dependence relates to lead for which the figure was 906.3 per cent in 
1984 but dropped substantially in 1985 to a mere 6.9 per cent. Copper, however, 
shows a level of external dependence of 35 per cent to 60 per cent. Brazil must 
also import substantial amounts of magnesium and zinc. Most of the zinc (and of 
the copper) is imported from Peru. 
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'l'llE MON-nRROUS METALS INDUSTRY IN VINIZUILA 

The non-ferrous metals industry in Venezuela ia baaed -inly on the 
development of the alminiua industry. Thia induatry hu an installed 
capacity eieht thlea hilher than the rest of the non-ferrous metals industry. 
Due to the above reasons, thi• atudy will concentrate on the al•ini• 
induatry. 

I. Tiii BASIC INDUSTRY OF ALDIINltlC 

The development of the al•iniu. industry ia atronily linked to the 
desire of the Goverment of Venezuela to create a pole of development in the 
city of Guayana. The development of this industry ia -inly in the cbarae of 
the "Corporacicm Venezolana de Guayana" (CVG), which i• also tryillf to 
intearate the development of the al•ini• industry with the other aectora of 
the economy, -inly the iron and ateel and hydroelectric aectora. 

In 1961 CVG created the enterprise "Al•inio del Caroni" (AI.CASA) with 
the •in objective of establiahina and operatina a plant of aluaina to produce 
infota. In 1965 the orifinal idea wu cmplmented in order to produce and 
diatribute almini1111 products. In this second phase of development of AI.CASA, 
Almini1111 Reynolds Intemational Inc. played an important part with 50 per 
cent. The plant bepn operation in 1967, with a capacity of 11,500 metric 
tons per year, which was increased to 54,000 in 1973. ALCASA, motivated by 
the low coat of electricity in Venezuela, expanded to a capacity of 120,000 
metric tons per year, u well as with a rollini capacity of 30,000 metric 
tons. In 1981, Venezuela, through the CVG and the l'und of Venezuelan 
Investments (FIV), increased ita participation in the social capital of the 
enterpriae to 72.12 per cent. 

In 1973, another aluaini1111 plant wu created in order to produce and 
export almini1111 - Induatria Venezolana de Aluainio (VJlNALDI). Thi• plant was 
eatabliahed with an 80 per cent participation in capital of Japaneae cmpanies 
(Showa Denko I.I. y lobe Steel Ltd.) and with 20 per cent of the Venezuelan 
Goverment throueh CVG. In the followinf year, the participation wu chanaed, 
with the Venezuelan Govemaent (CVG and FIV) controllinf 80 per cent of the 
capital. At that time it wu decided to increase the initial capacity of 
150,000 metric tons to 280,000 metric ton• per year. 

'1'be present installed capacity of aluainim ia 400,000 metric tons and 
the tecbnoloO ia basically aupplied by Reynolda International Inc. 

The al•ina uaed in ALCASA and VBNAL04 wu illported up to 1983, when the 
enterpriae "1,.te~ricana de Al•ina C.A. INTBW.tllINA" beaan to operate. 
Thia ia a cv-....,any with a participation of 90.4 per cent of the aocial capital 
of rIY, 5.1 per cent of CVG ad 4.5 per cent of ALUSUISSI. Thia lut cmpuy 
aupplied the technoloo. 

In 1979, CVG and FIV created the enterprise Baudta Venaolana C.A. 
(BA!JXIVIN) in order to provide INTIRALtlCINA with bauxite. In that way a 
vertical intecration of the alminiua induatry wu achieved. 

The production ,., al•ini• in 1985 wu 395,794 •tric tom, of which 
AI.CASA producecl 121,1'7 •tric tom .ct VINALtlt 274,623 metric tons (Tele 25). 
The amber t111Ployed in 18 by tbat induatry wu 6,937 peraou and tbe 1lobal 
iDV88t.ent l9Ched an mount of 9,24'l.7 •illion bolivar• in 1986. Of that 
total invest.mt, AI.CW bad a abare ,of 1,440.6 •illion bolivana, VINALUt of 
2,407 .1 •illiOD bolivan ad :tJft'IRAUIWfA 6,400 •illiOD bolivara. For the 
period 1986 • an in"9t.nt of 7, 156 •illion bolivan i• •tmted. 

' -----
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Table 25. Production of primary alminim !/ 
(metric tons)) 

AI.CASA TOTAL 

1980 105.832 222.069 327.901 

1981 111.298 202.225 313.523 

1982 92.545 181.088 213.633 

1983 104.524 230.780 335.304 

1984 119.848 265.310 385.158 

1985 121.171 ~/ 214.623 395.794 

!/ Boletin inforwativo Industria del Alminio, No. 12, 1985. 

g/ Ven. M.M., No. 66, ~Feb., (1968), p.51. 

1. Jxports 

AI.CASA and VBNALU4 were created for the •in purpoee of orientinf 
their production to export•. In 1967, AI.CASA exported 3893 metric tons to 
Colmbia and Argentina, and in 1980 it• export• reached 65,862 metric tou 
and were exported to a wide range of countries. The exports of that 
enterpri•e cover the market• of the .Anclean Group, Mexico, Ur.acuay, Brazil, 
United States, Central America and the Ca'!"'ibic, Japan and lurope. The 
•in client of AIJ;ASA i• Japen, with which it bas Ioni-tena airements. 

The •in market• of VINALtM are J9P8ft ad the United Stat•. In 1974 
VINALtll •ub•cribed a contract with Japan to provide that countey with 
160,000 metric tom per year over 10 yeara •tarting in 1978. At present, 
VINALtll is tryinf to diversify it. export• mainly to the United States' 
arke~, thereby reducina it• dependency on J9P8ft'• market. Tbe new policy 
of export• of VIKALtll i• to reduce the mount of export• to Japan aareed 
upon iD the contract of 1978 and increase tbe production oriented to the 
dmestic market ud to tbe United Stata. Tmble 26 •bawa the relative 
illportance of the alminim export• in tbe slobal export• of the countey. 

• 
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II. ALtlCINltlC PROCESSING 

'l'be mliD •upplier of ah•inium to the clmestic market for it• 
tranaforwation was traditionally AI.CASA. Bowever, in the last •ix years, 
\'INAIDI has also become an illportant •upplier of aluminium to the dcmestic 
mrket. The •in products that they provide are ingots and l•inas. 

In 1968, the consumption of ingots was 3870 metric tons, in 1981 it 
increased to 34, 700 metric tons and the present estimation is 61,000 metric 
tons. 'l'be inaot bu been used to manufacture pieces of different kinds and 
also to produce electric conductors. The perceotaie of annual consumption for 
extrusion is 14,000 metric tons, 70 per cent of which is used by the 
construction sector. 

'l'be present annual consumption of l•ioas of alumini• is estimated to be 
45,000 metric tons which is covered •inly by dmestic production and 
cmplmented by illports. The -.u-ket increased •trongly in the 1980s with 
annual rates of irowth of ove1· 20 per cent. 

'l'he •ector in charge of the tranaforwation of al•inim has more than 170 
enterprises, but more than 70 per cent are -n enterprises doing •inly 
metal •tructural work. 

Table 26 !/. 

1979 

Aluminium 756 

Total 61.456 

Participation of 
alumini• in 1.23 
total exports 

Participation of 
petroleum and it• 
derivatives in 95.2 
total exports 

l/ BCV Boletln l•tadlatico 

21 US dollars. 

Importance of the aluminium exports 
(aillion Bs) 

1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 g/ 

1.724 1.754 1.322 2.594 308 

82.507 86.388 70.821 68.219 15.847 

2.09 2.03 1.87 3.80 1.94 

94.9 94.6 94.7 87.9 93.36 
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III. LIGAL ASPECTS 

nae -in legal dispositions that regulate the non-ferrous industries in 
Venezuela are in the following: 

1. lnviroment 

nae congress is at present discussing a 1811 "Ley ortanica del 
llllbiente" to pl'."Otect the environment, that will reiulate the treetllent 
and recovery of the wastes of the abainim industry. This is also a 
epecial legislation oriented to preventing the pollution of the Maracaibo 
lake. 

2. roreip capital 

rore:ien capital ia regulated in Venezuela according to the 24th 
Decision ("Decision 24 del Acuerdo de Cartaiena") that non1:1 the 
participation of the foreian capital, royalties, trademarks and licenses 
in the Andean Group countries. 

In order to implement the regulations of foreian capital contained in 
Decision 24, the Government of Venezuela establia~ a unit called 
Superintendencia de Inveraionea lxtranjeras - Siii, where the feasibility 
studies for the implementation of new f oreian invest.enta have to be 
provided in o~der to analyse and clarify the new project. 

3. Working conditions 

The labour relations are nomed by the law of work of 1966 and its 
regulations of 1973. This law stipulates the working hours, the 
salaries, the activities of the unions, the health and security 
conditions u well u other aspects related to the conditions in the 
working place. 

IY. DIYILOPMBNT AND CCH>PIRATION STRATIGIIS 

1. On-going projects 

Accordin1 to the plan to increase the vertical inteiration of the 
alminiua induatry, it baa been proo ed to beiin the exploitation of 
the deposit Cerro Plez - Los Pyipaoa, which will provide the bauxite 
Deeded for the operation of DITIRALtllINA. Thi• project will creat 523 
Jobs in the aining operation and 150 Jobs for the river traffic. It bu 
been estimated that this project will contribute in the period 1984-94 
wi th a value added of 10.435 aillion bolivares 41. It baa also been 

41 "Profr'mu Buicoa de Guayana", Ven. Met. •· lne-Feb, No. 66 
(1986). p.43 
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estimated that the effect on the balance of peJmeDta in the fint 20 
years of operation of the project will be of a •urplua of USS140 •illion 
clue to illport •ubstitutions. 

2. Main lines of devel01J9eDt 

!be almini• iDduatry .,.. developed frcm ita befinnini to increase 
the levels of exports of the country end alao to divenify the exports 
that were mainly baaed on petrolem. 

!be process of vertical inteeration of the al•ini• industry was 
made with the objective to iDcreeae the national value added exported. 
Also illportant ..,..._ia .,.. placed on the role that the al•inim 
industry had to play iD the re&ional devel~t. 

In order to achieve the objective of an outward oriented 
devel~t of the al•ini• industry, there bas al..,. been a relatively 
larte ~t of foreioi capital in the creation of the -in enterpris-"8 
of this industry in order to obtain the teclmoloO and external markets. 

In the implementation of thi• •tratea of devel~t, the State 
plays a key role in the ownership of the main enterprises as well as in 
the marketina of the proclucta and in the inlstitutional ortanization. At 
present there is an idea to create a holclint of the al•ini• industry 
that could perait the centralization of the main activities of the 
different enterprises with •tate ownership that would allow 
rationalization of the ec:oncmic expenses and facilitate the financing of 
the operations and future expansion of the al•ini• industry. 
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THE llON-FERROUS METALS INDUSTRY IM <X>LOMB IA 

I. NON-FERROUS HDIERAL RESEllVES 

Colombia has relatively few proven reserves, compared with the country's 
potential re&Erves, which cannot yet be quantified. 

The aain aineral resources in Colombia are: gold, emeralds, coal, limestone, 
nickel, phosphoric rock, copper, iron and bauxite. 

Cold: 

Only very rough figures are available. At the Maraato aine it bas been 
~alculated that there are possible reserves of 6 aillion tons of ore, containing 
between 7 and 10 gr...es of gold per ton. 

In 1983, 84 per cent of this precious metal vas supplied by saall-scale 
producers. It is ained in the departaents of Antioquia (78 per cent}, Cboc6 
(9 per cent), and Narifto (4 per cent), as well as in other areas such as Caldas, 
Santander and Toli.ma. 

Emeralds: 

There is no exact estimate of the reserves because of insufficient 
prospecting. Eaeralds are obtained principally from the Muzo, Coscuez, Chivor and 
Cachala deposits. 

Coal: 

ColOlllbia's coal reserves have been estimated at 16,523 million tons according 
to IMCEOMINAS surveys which took account of the aain areas of Boyaci, Cundinamarca, 
Antioquia, Valle, Cauca and North Santander. 

Mickel: 

It is calculated that there are reserves of 24.9 million metric tons in the 
Cerromatoso deposit. In view of its enormous economic potential, this project is 
being considered as part of the Government's development plans for the next few 
years. 

Phosphoric rock: 

The prov~n/probable reserves are estimated at 49.5 million tons, located at 
Tota Pesca (29.0), Sardinata (9) and Aipe y Tesalia (11.5). 

Uranium: 

Systematic survey• are being carried out for this ore and it baa been 
calculated that the central and eastern mountain areas of Colombia possess probable 
reserves of the order of 40,000 tons of uranium. 

Copper: 

lich copper reserves have been found in the following deposits: Kocoa, 
160 aillion metric tons of ore with a copper content of 0.42 per cent and a 
molybdenum content of 0.067 per cent; Pan~anos-Pegadorcito, 200 million metric 
tons of porphyritic copper with copper con~ents of 0.7 per cent and 1.2 per cent; 

Alisales, 400,000 metric tons with copper contents of 0.3 per eent to 1 per cent. 

• 
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Bauxite: 

According to surveys carried out by INGE<lflNAS, it is eati.aated that in the 
Cauca area there are reserves amounting to 375 aillion tons, vith a 40 per cent 
alumina content. 

II. MINING ARD METALLUR.GICAL PROI>t!CTION 

The trend of aining anJ aetallurgical production in Colombia has varied. In 
the period 1970-1975 there vas negative growth of 2.7 per cent, as can be seen in 
table 27. In 1980 production picked up (13.7 per cent) because of the increase in 
the international price of gold and the output increased froa 308,676 troy ounces 
in 1975 to 610,439 troy ounces in 1980. This also affected silver, production of 
which also rose considerably that year (see table 28). 

Since 1981, however, the continuing decline of international aetals prices bas 
brought about negative growth levels of between 13.3 per cent and 10.7 per cent for 
gold (in 19el and 1982 respectively). Platinum continued to increase by 
3.2 per cent in 1981, before falling by 19.7 per cent in 1982 and 13.3 per cent in 
1983. 

However, production of emeralds recorded sustained growth of 8 per cent, 
32 per cent and 155 per cent in 1981, 1982 and 1983 respectively. 

Other minerals which seem promising for the country's mining development are 
nickel and copper, which improved by 532 per cent and 84 per cent respectively in 
1983, compared vith 1982. Production of bauxite, which is also considered to be a 
mineral, vith strategic potential, increased by 1,220 per cent in 1982. Production 
of coal, Colombia's main energy-providing mineral, continued to increase and it is 
expected that it will develop further because of coal's strategic importance for 
the country. 

The value of production is shown in table 29, where it will be seen that the 
non-metallic minerals account on average for the largest share of mining production, 
with 36 per cent. They are followed by coal (32 per cent), gold (27 per cent) and 
emeralds (1.2 per cent). 

Table 27. 

Years 

1950-60 
1960-65 
1965-70 
1970-75 
1975-80 
1980 
1981 
1982 
1983 

Growth of mining production !/ 

Rate of growth 
(Average annual rates) 

per cent 

5.3 
3.9 
0.2 

-2.7 
1.8 

13. 7 
3.0 
5.4 
5.3 

Source: Latin American Statistical Yearbook - 1984. 

!1 , Includina oil. 
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Table 29. National aining production 1983-1984 
(Killion pesos at constant 1975 values) 

1983 1984 

Value % Value % 

Precious metals 636.0 22.2 1126.8 29.7 

Precious stones 
(Emeralds) 54.4 1.9 19.0 o.s 

Metallic ainerals 117.5 4.1 140.4 3.7 

Fuel mineral.a 
(Coal) 925.4 32.3 1263.4 33.3 

Non-.e(allic minerals 1131. 7 39.5 1244.4 32.8 

TOTAL 2865.0 100 3794.0 100 

Source: Ministry of Energy and Kines. 

Variation 

77.2 

-65.1 

19.5 

36.5 

10.0 

32.4 
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Ill. GllOWTH PROSPECTS 

The growth prospects of the aining sector are particularly encouraging. A 
positive and dynaaic change is taking place in Colombia'• economic activities in 
this eector, as the country has abundant domestic resources which have yet to be 
explored (INGEOKIMAS is carrying out a aining inventory covering only 25 per cent 
of the national territory). 

There are a number of projects, some of which are already being implemented 
while other• are still on the drawing board. the following is a brief outline of 
the production of each metal: 

1. Gold 

(a) MaI"IMlto project 

Thie project, for which IMGEOKIKAS is responsible, bas been in operation eince 
1980 in the Caldas area. It bas two sections: upper and lover. the upper section 
includes technical assistance, equipaent repair and new laboratory and emelting 
aysteas. the lower eection includes development work and eurveys for equipment of 
the plant, which is to process 100 metric tons of ore per day. It is abo~t to be 
put into operation with the assistance oi the United States aining company Phelps 
Dodge. 

Up to 1981 some $36 million bad been inveeted in the upper eection 
infrastructure and a production level of 1,960 troy ounces was achieved, 
86 per cent more than in 1980. 

In the lover section, between 1980 and 1981, proven reserves of 150,000 metric 
tons and probable reserves of 444,000 metric tons, with a silver content of 
5.7 grannes per ton, were discovered. 

Some 120 aillion pesos have been invested in the smelting plant with the aim 
of achieving a production level of 5,000 troy ounces of gold per year. 

(b) El Choc6 project 

Kineros del Choc6 SA experienced serious administrative, technical and 
financial problems which led to its liquidation in 1978. this company bad been 
formed to work the gold- and platinum-bearing alluvium of the San Juan and Atrato 
river basin•. In 1982 INGEOMIHAS was given the taek of eeeking a solution. It 
.. de a eurvey which concluded that it was neceseary to provide approxiaately 
900 mil' ion pesos to reactivate the company. 

In 1984, ECOKIMAS provided Minero• del Choc6 with $246 million to reactivate 
the company. Thi• wae in the form of a loan eupervised by the Board of Creditors, 
IFI and the Banco de la Rep4blica. 

(c) Others 

ECOMIMAS' plans include the development of other m1n1ng zonee with 
sold-bearing deposits, euch as those located in the areas of Guainia, Vaupfs and 
Cuarrare, which have been declared a epecial reeerve. In conjunction with 
IMGEOMINAS, ECOMIMAS plans to undertake activitiee deeigned to attract national 
and/or foreign investment eo that theee &ones can be explored and evaluated. 
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2. Emeralds 

Speci&l emerald reserve zone 

The aim of this project is to carry out •ystematic prospecting of the special 
zone in the Muzo area of the Boyac4 region. 

The project has been planned in three stages: choice of areas of interest, 
pro•pecting of selected areas, selection of methods of working and design 
•tandards. The total duration of the project is estimated at four years and the 
cost at $100 aillion. Financing is currently being sought. 

3. Phosphoric rock 

Industrial development of phosphoric rock 

The objective was to carry out a technical and economic feasibility study of 
the inJuatrial development of phosphoric rock at the Pesca deposit in Boyac4 and at 
the Sardinata deposit north of Santander. The study was carried out by Singmaster 
and Breyer Inc., a subsidiary of SNC of Canada. 

It is planned to instal! two 250 ton/day sulphuric acid plants, a 250 ton/day 
PiC>s phosphoric acid plant and two 700 ton/day granulation plants. 

4. Copper 

(a) Coppe~olybdenum project (Kocoa) 

This is located in the area of Putumayo. It is being carried out by 
INGEOMINAS, ECOMINAS and UNDP under a tripartite programme. It bas reached the 
economic pre-feasibility study stage, with an estimated investment requirement of 
US$4 million (ECOMINAS' participation being $560,000). 

(b) Pantanos-Pegadorcito 

Thia project ia located in Antioquia. The partial surveys carried out 
indicate rese'l'."Vea with a low copper content. This fact, together with the 
logistical infrastructure, has meant that the project has been postponed until the 
mark~t improves. 

(c) Cano Negro multi-metal project (Meta) 

Reserves of 1.6 million tons of copper (0.14 per cent) have been found in 
"Cerro del Cobre... Other reserves have been found iii the area between Boyac' and 
Cundinamarca: gold (0.23 grammes/ton), silver (20.4 gramnea/ton), vanadium 
co.01-1.0 per cent) and uranium (0.01-1.6 per cent). 

5. Coal 

(a) El Cerrej6n 

This is Colombia'• largest coal project. It is located in the area of 
Guajira, in the north-east of the country. The enterprise• responsible for it are 
CARBOCOL and INTERCOR. The project is of great economic and political importance 
for Colombia and it will call for: 

- Production of coal suited to the needs of the market (high quality); 

- Low-cost production on an international scale (maximum operating 
efficiency); 
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Creation and aaintenance of Colombia'• image as a serious and reliable 
supplier; 

- Implementation of the Mining Plan so as to permit opti91U11l development of 
the entire deposit. 

In view of the project's special characteristics and the geographical location 
of the deposits, a number of aine, harbour and transport infrastructure building 
operations had to be carried out, the completion date being 1986. 

The planned production capacity is 15 million tons per year according to the 
iollowing production schedule: 

Year Coal Sterile material Ratio 
(th.>usand tons) (thousand m3) 

1985 2 776 26 387 9.5 

1986 6 143 50 718 8.2 

1987 9 304 62 248 6.7 

1988 12 000 71 071 5.9 

1989 15 000 80 440 5.3 

The productive lifetime will be 23 years, i.e. beyond the year 2000. 

The total investment required for the project is calculated at $3,600 million, 
of which $1,680 million have already been cODDitted for the infrastructure and 
aHembly work. 

(b) Carbones del Caribe Ltda. 

This is located at Alto San Jorge in the region of C6rdova from where the coal 
is exported. In 1983 the production level was 250,000 tons. There are plans to 
increase production in order to supply the cement industry, with the surplus being 
exported. 

6. Mickel 

Cerromatoso 

This mining and =etallurgical complex is of great strategic importance for 
Colombia. It is operated by Compaftia Cerromatoso SA, which was established in 1979 
to extract this mineral. 

The total investment amounts to $400 million. The proven nickel reserves are 
calculated at 18 million tons with an average nickel content of 2.7 per cent and 
21 million metric tons with a nickel content of up to 1.5 per cent. 

The plant's capacity is 42 million pounds of nickel per year and the product 
will be ferro-nickel in ingot form with an average nickel content of 37.5 per cent. 

• 
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7. Bauxite 

A deposit with possible bauxitic clay reserves of the order of 275 million 
tons has been identified in the areas of Morales and Cajibio (Cauca) and 
San Antonio, Villa Colombia, Bitaco and La Cumbre (Cauca valley}. Hungary bas 
expressed interest in participating in the financing of the project. 

IV. MAIR PARTICIPANTS 

The most important coaaercial and industrial enterprises, connected with the 
State, are: 

ECOMINAS - "Empresa Colombiana de Minas" 

Responsible for receiving and utilizing allocations for aining made by the 
State. Also responsible for carrying out geological surveys and studies 
that are needed in order to take full advantage of the mineral substances 
worked (it is responsible for the extraction of precious stones and metals}. 

CARBOCOL - "Carbones de Colombia SA" 

Responsible for carrying out all activities and operations connected with 
coal. 

COLURANIO - "Compaftia Colombiana de Uranio SA" (now Carboriente} 

Its objectives are to prospect for, extract, process and market uranium. 

- ECONIQUEL - "Empresa Colombiana de Niquel Limitada" 

Responsible for all operations and business affairs connected with the 
mining of nickel at all stages. 

The semi-State enterprises with major interests in the mining and 
metallurgical sector are: 

- ALCO - "Alcalis de Colombia Limitada" 

Empresa de Fosafatos de Bogot4 SA 

Minero& del Choc6 

PROCARBON - "Productora de Carb6n de Occidente". 

V. THE ECONOMIC IMPORTANCE OF THE MINING AND METALLURGICAL SECTOR 

In Colombia, the mining and metallurgical sector has not played a very 
significant role in recent years, vhen its results are compared with the production 
of other economic sectors, particu~arly coaaerce and services (which account for 
almost 50 per cent of the total}, followed by the farming and livestock sector 
(25 per cent}. 

Mining accounts for 2.7 per ~ent of the GDP in 1970, the highest level for its 
share, which fell to between 1.7 per cent and 1.3 per cent in the period 1975-1981. 

' 

The mining and metallurgical, sector account~d on average for only 10 per cent 
of Colombia's exports in the year• 1980-1982. 
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Within the mining sector the main source of foreign exchange was the export of 
gold, which brought in USS310.2 million in 1980 and US$263.0 million in 1981. Next 
came emeralds, with an export value of liS$106.2 million in 1979, and accounting for 
55 per cent of the sector 1 s total exports. 

Owing to the sector's low level of development, it is a relatively small 
employer in national terms, occupying only 44,230 persons (0.7 per cent of the 
total workforce). 

VI. LEGAL POSITION 

Mining in Colombia is currently governed by the Mining Statute based on Law 60 
of 1967, Decree 292 of 1968, Law 20 of 1969, Decree 1275 of 1970 and subsequent 
amendments thereto. 

These provisions establish the following as the primary objectives: 

To intensify technical prospecting of the national territory, encourage 
geological surveys and facilitate the economic development of the country's 
mineral resources; 

To give priority to meeting domestic requirf"lllents for raw materials of 
mineral origin and manufactured metallurgical and processed materials, with 
a view to replacing imports and increasing exports; 

- To create new sources of employment; 

To stimulate investment in the various branches of mining and to encourage 
foreign investment provided the latter is associated with domestic capital 
and undertakes projects which cannot be carried out with Colombian 
resources. 

To promote small-scale mining, by providing technical assistance free of 
charge. Operators whose limited economic resources prevent them from 
undertaking prospecting or developing their concessions fall into the 
small-scale mining category. 
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·a- • ll>N-FBRROUS _,.AU INDUSTRY IN NICARAGUA 

I. MON-nRROUS ORIS 

!he -in deposit• of non-ferrous llineral• in Nicaracua are located in the area 
of Bonanza. Tbe evaluation of the aineral reserves of that area in 1966 showed 
that there were 1.5 x lo6 tona of •teriala with 12 per cent of zinc, 60 per cent 
of lead and alao aood cantent of copper, fold and silver. The exploitation of 
zinc, lead and copper~ in 1971. The productian of those aineral ores in 197'1 
.. 7121 tooa of zinc, 699 tons of lead and 270 tou of copper. In 1978, due to 
technical probl.. ad price decline the production of those aetal• - stopped. 

!he present Goverment of Nic:aracua., throu&h the llicaracuan Institute of MiniDI 
(DllIMI) •isned a cantract with the lultarian Goverment for an mount of 
US$19.8 aillion to develop activiti• of exploration in the area of the Y•ubio 
Mine and to reactivate the non-ferrous ore production at lonMaa that will pel'llit a 
production of 164 thousand tons of zinc c:onceatratea, 34 thouaand tons of 
CODceDtrates of lead, 73 tODS of ailver and 14 tona of cold, over the period 
1986-2000. 

11. PROCESSING OPERATIONS 

The non-ferrous industries in Nicaragua can be clusified -inly in two 
croups. Industries that process scrap to produce spare parts and industries that 
fabricete accessories for the construction sector and kitchenware. 

At present, there are five ... 11 enterprises that produce approxiaately 
26 tODS/year of copper alloys and 20 tODB/Jeal" of almini.- alloys. These 
enterprises produce under request and cenerally with old -minery and equipment. 

The plants that prociuce dcmeatic utensils ad for the CODBtruction sector are 
in fene:-al ~u enterprises with simple tecbnolOC)', produciDI •inb with band 
tools. Most of the raw -terials they process are imported. 

The production of the DOD-f erroua industriea in llicaracua is projected to 
increase by approxiaately 23.9 per cent bettteen 1983 and 1986. The increaae of 
production in thi• period will be •inly due to the riae in production of the 
iDduatries proclucinc non-ferrous products to the comtruction sector. Tllble 30 
aholM the production in the period 1983-1986. 
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T!ble 30. Production in 1983-1986 
C thousands of Cordovas) 

(Bue year- 1983) 

1983 1984 1985 

9,834.5 3,020.9 4,624.0 
4,219.9 4,331.8 2,605.5 

17,085.0 !5,019.1 12,530.5 

3,017.2 2,591.2 2,106.0 

1 ,431.0 2,336.7 4,521.3 

Alminio Arquitectonico 7,481.6 5,337.7 5,660.6 

Aluviaa 6,555.8 6,9'7'1.8 3,863.9 

Decal 6,:?'76.2 6,919.7 5,338.8 

Total 61,901.2 46,534.9 41,25!>.6 

1986 

5,548.8 

3,474.0 
15,036.6 
4,752.7 

17,389.8 

13,680.6 
7,752.7 
9,045.8 

76,681.0 

The labour force in tbe non-ferrous industry increased by 20 per cent between 
1983 and 1985. The personnel employed in tbat induatry wu 270 persona in 1983 and 
324 in 1985. 

III. LDIS 111WDN TBB ll>N-rDROUS IETAI.S IIDUSTRIIS ARD TBB RIST or TBB ICONCllY 

The indmtria producinl doors and wiDdow and 3dtcben utenaila bave weak 
linbl• upetrem with tbe other aectora of tbe ecoamy because all their input• 
are illported. Downatrem tbey are linked with tbe construction sector. 

Those non-ferrous incluatri• that work with acni» exiatin• in licaraaua to 
produce copper and alminh• alloys, are •inly linked with tbe capital aoocla and 
comumer durable indumtri•. Tbe7 produce •inly different types of valv•, pillow 
blocb, 1eara • apare part• for tbe lipt indmtry • acc:eaaori• for ball>•, and apare 
part.- for tbe autcmobile industry. 
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IV. DIVILOPMINT or PROJICTS Df Tiii llON-l'BRROUS METAJ..S DfDUSTRY 

In Nicara1ua there are several non-ferrous deposits who9e exploitation has 
been stopped or the ataae of detailed exploration bu not yet beiun· Tbe Rosita 
Mine, located in North Zelaya, 415 Im from the r.apital, Manaiua, betan its operation 
in 1957 to obtain copper. Tbe total procluction of that aine until its closure was 
S,924.5'12 tom with an average of 2.06 per cent of copper. At present, a ireat 
part of the equipment and machinery med in the aine has been tnmaf erred to other 
ainini centres. Apart froa this aine, there are other aine deposits (Cobre del San 
Juani BMbuai Tipipani Bulw; 11 Puentei Zanatei Zanate Central), whose detailed 
exploration will depend to a ireat extent, on world prices of non-ferrous aetals as 
well u on the financial capability of the country. 

The projects that are aore viable for illplaentation are - in the aining 
activity the pr~ for i11teirated clevelQFment of ainina in North Zelaya, and -
in the tranaforaatiora activities - the establiabaent of a new foundry of 
non-ferrous aetala. 

'l'he aining project consists of aaking a detailed exploration of the aining 
n.erves in the North Zelaya area that can ensure a .:ontinuous operation of the 
enterprise until the year 2000. Depending on the exploration results, the second 
ataae of the project will be the rebl..'-ilitation, aodernization and expansion of the 
extraction capacity of the npon. 

The project to establish a new foundry has ~ its •in objective, to procluo! 
spare parts of a better quality than those already exiatina. The investaent will 
be approximt~ly US$688,800 anti will &enerate an mployaent of 53 persons in two 
shifts. 

V. LIGAL DD IMSTITUTIONAL ASPECTS 

At present there i• a project of law to norw the foreioi investaent. Thia 
project bu not yet been discussed at eon,reaa. In the cae of the aines, in order 
to prevent cont•ination, all the wastes 9USt be deposited in special reservoirs 
built for that purpose. Those containers will be increaaed in the future accordin& 
to the expanaioc in the ainina activity. 

There ia also lar1e effort bein& •de to norw and iaprove conditions of work, 
health and security in the aininl and tranaforaation ope1ationa. 

The State proaotes the development of the ainiD( activities tru-ou,b the 
"Inatit-ito Nicaraiuenae de la MiJM:ria" !I*DiB) that baa the same level u a 
Ministry. 

The tranaforaation aetivitieis are promoted 1111d developed by the Ministry of 
Industry, tbrouih the Directorship of Meta1Mchanica. 

VI. STRATBGIIS or DIVILOPMINT 

The •in lines of development of tbe Nir.araiuan Government ar11 criented 
towards increaaiD( the link8'es, in the first inat1111c.-e, with tbe industry and 
qricultural NCtors, throuih the supply of ")are perts to tboee sectors. 
Production of ecceeaori• for the construction •ector baa the HCODd priority. 
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In this context, the aeneral objectives defined by the Goverment are the 
followiJIC. Jlon-ferroua activities -t: 

l. becme a basis for the develos-ent of the iDclustry, airc>iDclustry, 
atriculture end constructiOD throuCh the •upply of inputs u well u •pare 
perts; 

2. contribute to the in~ in the vertical intetration by increasing the 
level of the dcmestic transformation of the national raw -terials; 

3. contribute to an increase in employment and to the improvement of the 
balance of peyaents of the country by increasint the import substitution 
as well as the exports. Table 31 shows the imports and exports of the 
non-ferrous metals in the period 1975-·1982. 

The •pecific objectives are oriented -inly towrda expanding the production 
capacity of the non-ferrous industries as well as to dive~ifying the production in 
order to •atisfy the domestic cons.-.ption and increase the exports. Stress is also 
laid on the importance of increasint the tecbnoloiical capacity to 118Ster the basic 
processes of fabrication: refinint, and beat treatment. 

Accordint to the above objectives, the main lines of actfon are oriented 
towards creatint a technical infrastructure to produce spare parts; to increase the 
knowl~e and capability in the :>neration and 11&Dageaent of the basic processes of 
a foundry; and to developini •ervice11 and installations to improve the quality 
control of the foundry products. 

In Grder to carry out the aain lines of development of the •trateCJ there is 
an uriebt need to establish proar es of co-operation in the fields of •ining 
exploitation, training of personnel at the aanageaent and operation levels for the 
operations of aining and transfor11Btion 1 and co-operation for the imple-..entation of 
a cew foundry of non-ferrous metals. 

Table 31. Imports and lxports of the Non-Ferrous Metals 
(thousand US dollan) 

Period 

1975 
1976 
1977 
1978 
1979 
1980 
1981 
1982 

~rts 

3,590.0 
3,932.0 
5,266.0 
3,849.0 
1,826.0 

321.0 
502.9 
664.3 

lxports 

590.0 
733.0 
870.0 

1,203.0 
317.0 
348.0 
39.0 
2.0 

Source: Mini•terio de Induatria, Direcci6n General 
a- Metal-Me<.Anica. ' ' 

• 
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THE NON-FEllOUS METALS INDUSTRY IN EUROPE 

'IRE NON-FERROUS METALS IllDUSTRY Di llUNGARY 

IN'!'RODtx:TION 

Bungary bas practically no heavy non-ferrous metal ore resources of its 

own. Whatever heavy non-ferrous metal is used in this country it bas either 

to be imported or to be rmelted from collected scrap. On the other band, 

Runcary possesses rich bauxite reserves. on which a fully inteirated ahainim 

industry is now based, operated by the Runcariu Al..U.im Corporatior.. 

At this point it may be added that copper and copper alloys are 

processed at an up-to-date standard to rolled ud drawn rods, wires, tubes and 

strips at the Csepel Works at an annual capacity of 60,000 tons. The 

production of lead ud zinc semi-.anufactures is not significant. As for 

processing nickel, no official statistical returns are available. 

for these reasons the present survey deals essentially with the 

aluainiua industry ud copper metallurgy in Buniary. 

In tables 1 to 4, the country'• non-ferrou:. metal resources, exports, 

illports and dCJ11eStic consuaption are sUlllled up as shown by official statistics. 



Item 

Bauxite 
Almina 
Alminiua 

Item 

Unit 

1,000 t 
1,000 t 

ton 

Copper and its 
semi-manufactures 
Zinc 
Zinc products 
Lead 
Tin 
AlU11iniua ingots ?!I 
Aluaini-..111 
ami-.anufactures 

Item 

Bauxite 
Almina !/ 
Aluainiua ingots 
Al minim 
ami-.anufactures 
Alminiua castings 
nminiua •crap 

1970 

2,022 
441 

66,029 
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Table 1. Production 

1975 

2,890 
756 

70,221 

1980 

2,950 
805 

73,498 

Table 2. lllports 
(tons) 

1975 1980 

44,529 28,962 
26,513 24,329 
6,296 7,215 

12,392 12,891 
1,786 1,662 

147,000 188,000 

9,916 7,923 

Table 3. lxports 
(tons) 

1975 1980 

603,000 542,000 
686,000 686,000 
60,821 84,216 

46,628 28,861 
1,985 1,670 

17,627 9,372 

1981 

2,914 
792 

74,253 

1981 

35,799 
26,660 
6,927 

11,033 
1,369 

154,000 

5,759 

1981 

498,000 
626,000 
85,741 

31,230 
1,320 
8,709 

1982 

2,627 
743 

74,221 

1982 

33,428 
19,291 
7,027 

13,647 
1t772 

137,000 

6,262 

1982 

467,000 
542,000 
48,363 

42,289 
1,312 
8,740 

1983 

2,917 
836 

74,039 

1983 

31.785 
26,904 
5,892 

11,930 
2,038 

163,000 

4,997 

1983 

431,000 
659,000 
57,822 

48,479 
985 

6,498 

1/ Under the Rungarian-Sov!c~ aluaina/alminim agreement, an annual capacity 
of 330,000 tons of alU11ina ia ~rted to the USSR and 165,000 tons of 
aluainiua ingots are imported fr~ tnere to &uniary. 
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Table 4. Consumption of non-ferrous metals and products 

Item Unit 1975 1980 1981 19& 1983 1984 

Copper products: ton 21,000 22,000 28,000 27,000 27,000 26,000 
therei ::-oa by 
i:ldustry 20,000 21,000 27,000 26,000 26,000 24,000 

Brass products: ton 15,000 15,000 16,000 16,000 16,000 16,000 
therefrm by 
industry 15,000 15,000 15,000 15,000 15,000 15,000 

Zinc: ton 25,463 24,974 27,393 26,004 25,730 25,681 
therefrom by 
industry 25,343 24,619 27,025 25,560 25,399 25,140 

Lead: ton 13,939 12,273 11.753 13,653 13,272 13,153 
theref roa by 
industry 13,228 10,824 10,869 12,801 10,776 11,056 

Tin: ton 1,666 1,607 l,C47 1,585 1,609 1,420 
'theref rm by 
industry 1,282 1,092 1,095 1,060 919 792 

Bauxite lOOCt 2,277 2,437 2,368 ?. 238 2,504 2,555 
theref rOll by 
ind•~stry ditto ditto ditto ditto ditto ditto 

AlU11ina lOOOt 170 188 189 187 189 189 
therefrom by 
industry ditto ditto ditto ditto ditto ditto 

AlU11iDiU11 ingot, lOOOt 166 166 168 177 182 193 slab and billet 

therefrom by 166 166 158 170 173 186 industry 

Rolled alU11iniU11 lOOOt 
strip and sheet 62 75 77 77 76 80 

tberef rom by 56 68 70 68 67 71 industry 

Extruded and drawn 
lOOOt 54 56 59 58 55 64 

alU11inium ~roducta 

therefrom by 51 53 56 50 60 industry 
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I. HUNGARIAN COPPER METALLURGY 

l. Copper and its alloys 

The consumption of copper per capita in Hungary is from 4,6 to 5,0 kg. 
It is aaRller than the corresr-·•;;rling ngun! in the industrinlized 

countries, i.e. 9 to 10 kg, end siailar to the relevant index of the medium 
developed nations. 

The following aspects liait the use of copper in Hungary: 
there is no active copper aine in the CC'untry; 

illportation of this relatively expensive metal is not promoted by the 
current economic reiulations; 

since the country possesses substantial aluainim assets, copper is 
gradually being replaced by aluainim; 

in the less important or luxury ar~as, copper consU11Ption is in 
accordance with the level of the country's development, for instance: 
water pipes, building industry and carpentry, etc.; 

the special characteristics of the country's industrial structure only 
pen11it a /relatively aodest consU11Ption in the vehicle and electronics 
industry compared with that of the industrialized countries/. 

Copper aetallurgy is based on century-old traditions if' Hungary. However, 
due to its natural endOW11ents it is only concerned with the secondary metallurgy 
of copper scrap. At the end of the 19th century, Hungarian non-ferrous, 
semi-finished aetal production was concentrated in Csepel/Budapest, where 
Manfred Weiss established a factory. It originally processed metals from scrap 
for the canning industry but later switched over to 111111UDition aanufacturing. 
Since its eatablisbaent, the Csepel Metalworks have been the basis of the 
Hungarian copper metallurgy. During the two World Wars, the productioil 
equipment and the buildings suffered heavy losses. The damages causeci by the 
Second World War were repaired in the late 1940'•, but only the aini.Jlum 
reconstruction was financially possible. 

The growth of the country's dellands and the widenin' of the financial 
possibilities coincided with the worl~ide aodernization of technology, ~~e 
revolution of electrotechnolol)', pneuaatica, hydraulics and control-technica. 

Following the worl~ide technological development, advanced production 
technology was introduced instead of the traditional production aethoda. The 
aodernization of production led to increased efficiency of labour, to the better 
satisfaction of consumers' dellands, a process goin' hand in hand with a 
si~ificant improvement of quality and dyn1111ic and constant development of 
semi-finished aetals production. 

In the copper 11etalluro and s•i-production, 55 hours were needed in 1955 
for aanufacturin' 1 ton of aetal. It dropped to 25 hours in 1975 and to 14 
hours hy 1984. 

The Csepel Metalworks currently produces 11<>re than 50 thousand tons of 
non-ferrous aais of which 10 to 12 thousand tons are exported. Doaestic 
demands for strips and wires are by and lar•e satisfied; only certain sheets 
and certain types of tube• mnd rods are imported in a quantity of approxi.aately 
2,5 thousand tons. 
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The production, export and 11&in r1111 11&terial import fitures of the Caepel 
Metalworks are shown in Table 5, which also includes the figures of the bar 
aouldcast, aandcast, die-cast and centrifugal cast-castings. 

Some revealing indexes of the Csepel Metalworks production are presented in 
Table 6. They show that parallel to a 45% illprovment of returns from sales, 
between 1975 and 1985, the work-force was reduced by 31~. 

The per capita returns from sales were aore than twice as auch in 1985 to 
those in 1975. It is characteristic of the expenses that the -terial costs in 
1980 were 79.9', while in 1985 they stood at 77.7~. It is attributable to 
energy economizing measures that energy expenses increased from 4.5~ to only 
5.5~. in spite of the ll&jor rise in prices. 

Manpower coats increased from 3.4~ to 4.~ while there was only a •inimull 
change in other types of expense • .. 

Table 5. The consumption and production of copper products 
and r1111 -terials in Hungary 

CONStMPTION 
thousand tons 

Denoaination 1960 1970 1975 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 

Copper basic 44 49 58 58 54 54 -terials 
Copper products 
rolled, pressed ll 18 21 22 28 27 27 26 
and drawn 

Brass products 
rolled, pressed 7 12 15 15 16 16 16 16 
and drawn 

PRODUCTION 
thousand tons 

Denomination 1960 1970 1975 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 

Copper wire 1,6 17 12 22,2 28,7 25,9 22 21,5 24.5 
Rolled sheets 3,4 4,7 7,2 9,3 10,3 11 10,3 11 10,1 and strips 

Tube, rod 3,4 9,4 19,5 17,9 17 17,5 16,5 17,3 18,1 and wire 

Others: billet 0,7 4,7 4,7 5,4 5,3 5,8 5,2 5,9 6,5 
cu ting 1,4 1,2 4,6 2,6 3,3 3,4 2,9 2,7 2,6 

Total 10,5 37,0 48,0 57,4 64,6 63,6 56,9 58,4 61,8 
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Table 6. financial data of the Caepel Metalworks 

1975 1980 1935 

Returns from sales 100 ' 126,5, 145,6' 
Profit 100 ' 61 ' 173 ' Profit related to income 5.6' 2.7, 4.1, 
Total nmber of employees 100 ' 83 ' 69 ' Averaie wages of labourers 100 ' 134 ' 225 ' Average wages of atef f 100 ' 141 ' 259 ' Productivity 100 ' 152 ' 210 ' 

Century old 118DUfacturing experience in the Csepel Metalworks COllbined with 
the most llOdern production facilities not only ensure the development of 
Hungarian production, but also aakes significant engineering work possible. 

The Csepel Metalworks bas ita own road, rail and public utility network in 
its Budapest plant. Raw 11ateriala are transported on an industrial railway and 
in trucks. Ready products are shipped out of roofed storage rooms, where 
railway wagons and trucks can be loaded. Generally the port of llallburg is used 
for ahipaenta to other continents. The changes in transportation costs to 
Baburg are shown below: 

1975 45,500.- Ft/20 t 
1980 48,500.- Ft/20 t 
1985 52,000.- Ft/20 t 

at present US$1 = approx. 48.- Ft. 

The d011eStic copper industry i• aupple11e11ted with 118.jor international 
co-operation. On the basir of a long-tera agreement with the Soviet Union, the 
Caepel Metalworks exports brass condenser tubes to that country, from which they 
buy bot-rolled copper and brass coils. It bas thus been possible to avoid 
construction of parallel capacities in both countries. .iheetB are illported from 
Bul,aria and Hungary exports copper wire to Czechoslovakia and the Soviet Union, 
thus taking advantage of mutual free capacities. 

2. Consuaption of copper based semi-finished products 

Copper and its alloys are proportionally used in the different branches 
of Hungarian industry u •hown below: 

Machine industry 
Electric industry 
Telec0111UDicationa industry 
Precision en•ineerin' 
Metal aua products industry 
Autoaobile industry 

4.8' 
62.9' 
11.6' 
4.7, 

12.7, 
3.3' 

There bas been little if any cban1e in the consumption ratio in Bun•ary 
accordin' to indu8tries in the put ten years. 
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II. ALtMINitM PROCESSING INDUSTRY IN HUNGARY 

1. General developaent of alU11ini1111 pr0Ce3sing in Hungary 

The al1111iniU11 industry in Hungary looks back on a relatively long 
tradition. It celebrated its 50th anniversary in 1985. This jubilee, 
however, is related to the beginning of the metallurgical processing of 
alU11iniua, for aluainiUll processing proper dates further back. 

In Hungary, al1111inium industrial activities began with semi-finished 
and finished products, naaely with the llBDUfacturing of kitchenware in 
1911. 

The extraction of bauxite started during the First World War, but at 
the beginning it was processed abroad. Bauxite aining stopped after the 
First World War. In 1921 1 the llBDufacturing of alU11iniU11 conductor wire 
began. The extraction of bauxite was resumed in 1926 in Transdanubia when 
new mines were opened. In the early stages bauxite was processed abroad, 
but in 1934 a plant for al1111ina production was established, and in 1935 
the first smelter oper&tions with a capacity oi 11 300 tons began. This 
plant, however, was closed long ago. 

The aanufacturing of ses;i-finished products cOlllleDced before the 
beginning of the aetallurgical processing of local aluminitlll ore. 
Production of semis started in 19281 and that of foil in 19291 using 
illported coils. 1930 saw the beginning of wire production and 1932 was 
the year in which rolled semis 118de their appearance in Hungary. 

During the years before the Second World War the demand for alumini1111 
increased in Hungary, due to the war preparations. Bence, in addition to 
the development of the Magyar6v'r Alumina Plant, two new alumina plants 
were established: one at Alaisf}zit6 
and the other at Ajka. The latter was integrated with a s11elter 1 and 
another metallurgical plant was erected in the aining city of Tatab6nya. 

These plants still constitute the basis of the Hungarian alU11iniU11 
industry. They have been expanded and aodernised with the passage of 
tiae, and only the plant at Inota, which was established in the early 
1950'•• bas been built since. 

The production of finished ite11S and that of semis began to increase, 
based on local aetallurgical processing. The largest actual industrial 
unit is tbe Sz'1c:esfeMrv6.r Liibt Metal Works which was launched in 19431 

though with a 11Ucb saaller capacity than today. 

The al1111iniU11 industry suffered treat daaaie• during the Second World 
War, but u early u 1949 the voluae of production had already aurpassed 
the pre-war output. After 1949 the aluminium industry began to develop by 
leaP9 and bounds. The Gerun equities were taken over by the Soviet Union 
after the Second World War, and in 1946 a Joint Hungarian-Soviet 
enterpriae wu established in that industrial branch. In 1955, Hun•ary 
acquired full ownership of that venture. The vertical atructure -
bauxite, alumina, ingots, semis - of the state-owned Hungarian Aluminium 
Industry, operating within the framework of the Aluminium Board of the 
Ministry of Minin' and BnerCY wu retained. 
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The Huniarian Goverment endeavoured to develop the aluminium industry in 
proportion to the available local bauxite. It was also recognized that 
neither the enera resources available for that purpose, nor the required 
background in the engineering industry were suitable for the development of 
the industry. Appropriate international co-operation were conceived in order 
to cope with those problems. 

As a first step, during the Hungarian-Soviet joint venture period, 
significant co-operation was established with Czechoslovakia. The 
Cz~oslovak partner 11ade it possible to increase electric energy utilization 
in Hungary by connecting the electric network of the two countries with 
transaiasion lines. Furthermore they supplied part of the equi(llleDt and 
materials needed for the development of the Hungarian aluminium industry. In 
exchange, Hungary delivered alumina in the early stages and later bauxite was 
supplied for the Czechoslovak aluainim industry, and technical assistance was 
given for the erection of the Ziar 1111elter. In 1960, an agreement was signed 
with the Polish aluainiua industry, under whkh Hungary delivered aluaina in 
exchange for alUlliniua ingots. 

The experience gained frm the above co-operation led in 1962 to the 
Hungarian-Soviet ahminE>.-aluainiua agreement. which brought about a 
considerable increase in the metal resources of the Hungarian aluainiUll 
processing industry. Under that agreement, Pungary, a country lacking energ}·, 
sends the al119ina for processing to the Soviet Union instead of developing ~ts 
own al1111ini1111 1111elting industry. The vigorous development of 
semi-manufacturing facilities in Hungary \'fBB based on the increased metal 
resources which were made available under the q~oted inter-governmental 
agreement. 

Before 1945, the Hungarian aluminium processing industry illpcrted Gerwan 
know-how and technology. After 1945, and especially during and after the 
joint-venture period, they were imported frOll the Soviet Union. That process 
ran parallel with Hungary increasingly relying on its own development 
efforts. The progress of the Hungarian semis production was considerably 
furthered by the relevant know-bow purchased frOll the French CEGEDUR company. 

With increased metal resources having been 11&de available for the 
Hungarian alminiua industry, organizational changes had to be carried out. 
The Hungarian Al1111ini1.111 Corporation (RAC) which has been operating since then, 
was established to co-ordinate aluainium industry activities in the country. 

RAC is in charge of the operation of all the bauxite aines, eluaina 
refineries, a.eltera and semi-produ~ing factories, two finished products 
manufacturing plants, one machine factory. bauxite geological survey, the 
institute for research and design, and a trading company. 

In 1970, OD the initiative of RAC, the Government approved a Central
Industrial Development Progr ... e to promote the progress of the Hungarian 
AlU11ini1111 Industry. In addition to covering the RAC affiliated companies, 
this pro1ramae i• also valid for those finished-product aanufacturing 
enterprise• lyin' outside the •cope of RAC. 

A relatively illportant preferential credit waa granted to prC1110te the 
iJlplementatiOD of that progr~. It financed the development of 
aeai-products, which were the most illportant fra11 the aapect of con•1.111era• 
deaanda, aa well u the llOdernization, expansion and aut011Btion of 
aanufacturint i11 the finished-products industry. 
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ALUTERY-FKI, the research and clesip institute of RAC, took a major part 
in developing the manufacture of finished products; in addition, the 
Ah111inim Advisory Service, which was founded in 1947, was also of treat 
assistance. That •ervice is actually operating u an integral part of 
ALL'TERV-Fltl, and its aain task is to foster proper fulfilaent of cons1111ers' 
demmds, and to orient their requirements towards more up-to-date and econc:mic 
aluainium utilization areas. 

For this reason it is engaged in intensive publicity activities, runs 
post-graduate courses for engineers, organizes courses and lectures, and takes 
an active part in manufacturing prototypes. 

The Hungarian aluainium industry bas been aranted credits on several 
occasions, according to the Govenment•s intentions and preferences, to foster 
its development both in terms of quality and quantity. The credits have COiie 

fraa State banks, i.e the State Development Bank and the Hungarian National 
Bank. Those credits aade various develop11e11t progr~ possible such as, for 
instance, the intensification of the production of the aluaina factory in 
A.;1<R; the expansion of the Light Metal Works in Szaesfeh~rv6r; the 
introduction of high-pressure casting, the development of foil-production; 
the promotion of pigment; powder and paint production; etc. 

2. Bauxite aining 

Today, Hungary's be•~i te or"!rations are designed to furnish an annual 
quota of 2.5 aillion tons of ore for use by doaestic aluaina plants to meet 
their coaplete bauxite demand. In addition, a volume of 500,000 tons of lower 
irade bauxite.is set aside each year for expi>rt. Total annual output is thus 
of the order of 3 aillion tons. 

The bauxite to aluaioa export price ratio is 1:6.5, approximately equal to 
that of general world aarket trends. Bauxite is exported to Czechoslovakia, 
the Geraan Democratic Republic and Poland. 

Although bauxite exploration has iood prospects, no rise in the present 
export quota is envisaged. The bauxite is of aooo-hydrate-boehmite type, with 
varying goethite content. Trihydrate aixed type bauxites also occur. In 
bauxite aioiog and exploration there is a total workforce of 4,000, including 
personnel operatioi in auxiliary workshops. Compared to aioing sites working 
under similar geoloiical circuastancN abroaci, the operations of Hungarian ~ -
bauxite aioes llBY be considered to be of high 11tudard1 •upervi•ed and 
directed by a staff of competent t~ician• and engineers. At present, one 
third of the ore is won by opencast quarryini and two thirds by undcriround 
mining. Conditions UTlder which the ore is ~on are difficult. In opencast 
aining an overburden of 7-10 cubic aetres has to be stripped off to win one 
ton of ore. 

Notwithstanding the •evere conditions referred to abov~. productivity of 
underground aining is relatively high, 1111ountiog to 5 tons per shift for all 
hands employed in underground operations, and 24 tons per shift for workers 
directly working Buch deposits. These fisure• are due to the hiib degree of 
mechanization. On the debit side, however, there are heavy •intenance and 
repair coats. 

The ore is transported by road within a radius of 50 kilaaetrea and by 
rail for distances beyond this fisure. 
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Executives of the Bunaarian Aluainiua Corporation and the aining 
ccmpanies, as well as authorities and organs such as the National 
Labour-Safety Inspectorate, and the Trade Unions, regularly check and 
supervise whether the labour-safety, health and operational safety regulations 
are atrictly adhered to. There is no bauxite levy in llunfary. 

3. Production 

Production of the almina plants has been raised in several successive 
stages to reach today's level of 880,000 tons per annua (Ajka 475,000 tons, 
Alahfuzit6 330,000 tons and Magyar6vAr 75,000 tons per annua). 

At present the aluaina plants are operating at alaoat full capacity. More 
than = of output is devoted to clcmestic ends and about ~ to exports. 
Hungarian almina plants use aedi~grade boebai tic bauxites 

Al2o3 of a ratio of 7 - 7.5 to be processed to aluaina Si02 

by the Bayer process. Per ton aluaina perforwance data for 1985 averaged as 
follows: bauxite 2.92 tons, steaa 2.98 tons*, caustic soda 0.16 tons. 

Profits after tax are devoted in the first p!ace to investaents aimed at 
aaintaining and iaproving available fac;lities, e.a. the construction of red 
aud yards, etc., with a fair share appropriated to promote the welfare of 
workers, social and cultural aaenities, financial contributions to housing. 

The Govenment refunds taxes in respect of exports, • provided for by 
standing fiscal reaulations. 

The labour force engaged in almina operations at Ajka is 1500, at 
Ala6sf}zit6 1,130 and at Magyar6v6r 690. Productivity is 320 tons per annum 
and capita at Ajka, 290 tons per ann1111 and capita at Ai.6sf}zit6 1 and 109 tons 
per am:.ua and capita at Magyar6vAr; discrepancies in these figures are due to 
variations of acale. Productivity in the period 1960-1980 increased 110re than 
three-fold. 

The alminium industry has a Research and Engineering Institute, catering 
for every stage of vertical inteiration. Its almina division used to play an 
active part in developin& da.estic al1111ina plant facilities and adapting 
auitable tecbnoloiies, u well u in transferrin& know-how and engineering to 
implement various almina projects abroad, such u at lorba/India, 
Tulcea/Ramania, Lauta/Ger.m Democratic Republic, and several others in 
Yugoslavia. 

Manpower at the almina plants is competent and suitably trained. Some 7~ 
of the total staff are traduatea of hillier education. 

* (8.14 Gi1aJoule). 
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In conjunction with almina production, MacYar6vir is also a major 
mnufacturer of abrasive intins - 22,000 tons per annua, refractory furnace 
lining blocks - 8,000 tons per annm, mullite - 10,000 tons per annm, and 
alminiua sulphate - 63,000 tons per annm. 

In al.mina mnufacture acme further expansion of the Ajka and Abl6sf}zit6 
facilities is now being envisaged. Also efforts are being -de to raise the 
output and selection of several well-marketable special alumina brands to be 
used for different ends. 

4. Aluminium smelting 

At present the country's total priaary aluainim capacity mounts to 
'75,000 tons per annm, the actual output slightly above '74,000 tons/year ccmes 
quite near to the ncminal. 

The electrolytic furnaces installed in Hungarian aelters are based on the 
side- and vertical-stub Soederberg anode systea originally patented by 
Blektrokeaisk A/S of Norway; in the 1940's it was considered to be the 110St 
advanced type of its kind from the point of view of furnace design and 
electrical perfonmnce. 

In the reconstruction of the potlines, llOSt of the heayy labour involved 
in 11anipulating the furnaces has been lleclumized and up-to-date silicon-diode 
rectifiers have been installed to furnish d.c. current. However, compared to 
latest developments in this field, the desilD and operation of electrolytic 
furnaces ,.re of a mediua standard. Nevertheless, some perfor.mce data 
arrived at by the present facilities are quite rell&l"kable, e.f. the average 
d.c. power CODS1111Ption recorded in 1985 was 15,257 kWh/ton. 

As for processing the aolten metal on site, up-to-date continuous castinf 
technologies were introduced, along with possibilities of a further processing 
of strip and rod wire won by such technolofies. Today 5~ of 1111el ter 
production is sold either in the fo~ of continuous cast products, and/or 
locally reprocessed to aeai-fabricated iteas (strips, sluis and drawn wires). 

The total nUllber of workers employed at the smelter• is 2,100; of which 
17' are enfineers, technicians and clerks, and 83* mannual workers. 

5. Seai-mmufacturing 

By 1944 aeai-.anufacturing output mounted to 5,000 tons. In the 
post-World War II period, production bu been u follows: 

1950 = 12,000 tons 
1960 = 33,000 tons 
1970 = 80,000 tons 
1980 = 150,000 tons 
1985 = 180, 000 tons (preliminary). 

' 

Tbe •election of available seai-fabricated product• is wide, eaCCJ11pUsint 
the follONiDI iteas: rolled plate, •beet, •trip and disc; extruded rods, 
•ections, tubes; continuoua cast and drawn wire; for1ed pieces; a variety, of 
hip filabh foils - l•inated, painted, printed, etc. ; anodized, products. , 
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The ainiaua thickness of rolled products is 0.2 - and their aaxiaua width 
1,500 -· Plates and sheets aay be cut to aaxiam lengths of 4,000 -· Using 
aodem technologies rolled products are available in the soft, quarter-bard, 
half-hard, three-quarter bard and bard state. Deep-drawing properties of 
discs are fully up to delland by the holloware industry. The uniformly even 
lay of sheet an~ strip aurfaces is further improved by mine atretcb-dressers. 

Foils are aade fraa a 1,235 AA material in up to 1,400 - aaxiaua width. 
Their ainiaua gaU(e is 9 aicrons. 

Most extruded products are made frcm materials of the 6,000 AA series. 
Principal end-users of auch items are the building trade, transport vehicle 
aanufacturing and other industries. 

Some • of production is exported, aeeting the requirements of well-known 
foreign standards. The light aetal works employ a workforce of 5, 000. Of 
these ~ are graduates of higher technical education, l~ of aedi~grade 
technical education and 28' are skilled workers. At present no expansion of 
available facilities is being iaplemented. 

6. Research and develop!!ent in the aluainiua industry 

The Research Institute for Non-Ferrous Metals, Fil, was founded in 1948, 
and Aluterv tn1S established in 1955. In 1976 the two of them were 
mlgmted. The ahminiua industry's design profl • es were i.llplemented by 
specialized design institutes even before 1955. Research and design 
institutes have always bad an iaportant role to play in developing the 
Hungarian aluminium industry. 

It is a characteristic feature of R+D that it is being carried out in 
co-o(leration with plant engineers, and that it covers all activities of the 
integrated Bungarian aluainiua industry. This is the key to several iaportant 
results, e.g.: 

- lowering the level of the Karstic-water; 
- digestion additives for alumina production; 
- technolOIY for processing bauxites, containing goethite; 
- enero consumption in the alumina plants; 
- intensification in aetalluro; 
- orCCll!ization of labour in aeai-finiabed production: 
- developlll!Dt of new alloys; 
- elllboration of weldini and surface treataent technologies; 
- construction of slab-casting aachines for foundries; 
- desip of abminim structures and elaboration of the tecbnoloo of 

manufacturing; 
- desip of new DeUurj~f aetboda and 11easurint instruments. 

It auat be pointed out that the development of the aluminium industry alao 
bad an impact on the development of the aachine industey which bad to develop 
with in order to meet the irowin• inveataent dmanda'of the aluminium in-iustry. 

Due to R+D and desip activities in the alumini..- inctu.try a remarkable 
mount of research, development and deaip experience accumulated eapecially 
in al~ina production. That provided the basi• for buildin' workahQP9 and 
factories mbroad. ' 
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7. The structure of alumini• CODSU!ption 

Table 7 •hows the •tructure of alminiua consumption in ~ary. 

It is a characteristic that it differs from that of the industrialized 
countries, which are leaders in al•inim consuaption. Consuaption fitures in 
electrical engineering - 35* - are higher than those of the leading market 
econoay countries, which is usually within l°'. The .. in reason is the big 
cable-export, which appears as claaestic consumption in international 
statistics. At the saae tiae the aount used in transportation is rather 
aodest. It is 118DY tiaes higher in the industrialized nations - 18 to 3°' -
because of their vehicle and aircraft industry. Sillilarly, the building 
industry uses less aluainiua (11~) than the leading consmers - between 17 and 
31~. 

Table 7. The struct•ire of Hungarian alminim consumption (~) 
(1955 - 1980) 

Denomination 1955 1960 1965 1970 1975 1980 

Means of transport 19.8 19.74 18.87 12.33 11.61 8.6 

General llec:hanical 
industry 9.8 2.75 4.00 3.95 3.52 7.4 

Electrical engineering 
industry 29.3 42.32 38.52 30.20 27.86 30.8 

Building industry 
and structures 3.1 2.80 4.14 8.53 14.91 13.0 

Chemical and food 
industry 4.6 7.14 10.07 10.89 12.11 9.5 

agricultural industry, 
packaging 

Household and off ice 
equipment 9.8 12.76 13.34 16.19 16.35 21.1 

Mus products 4.9 3.38 3.63 5.43 2.93 3.1 

Others and losses 18.7 9.11 7.43 12.43 10.70 6.5 
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8. Governaent strategy 

Almini .... consumption before the Second World War was independent of the 
country's bauxite deposits and elates further back than the betinning of 
aluainiua production. After the Second World War that industry was 
nationalized and orfaDized in accordance with the well-tested international 
experience, that is, the branch was merged into one corporation. It was thus 
possible to shape the demmds for aluainiua and the metal base needed to meet 
them, which in turn led to various international ccroperation agreements, 
which ensured the aount of metal needed, provided for appropriate governaent 
support, central develop11e11t progr-e, preferential credits, clcmestic R+D 
activity, and an advisory service for customers. 

It is beyond any doubt that the Hungarian bauxite deposits largely 
contributed to the development of the aluaini .. industry, because the 
authorities realized the i.llportance of al1111ini1111 and the possibilities of 
utilizing this material. However, consumption demand bad to be generated and 
a production pattern required by the characteristics of the country bad to be 
provided along with the necessary financial resources. 
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Tiii ll>N-J'IRROOS MBTALS INDUSTRY IH TtmSLAVIA 

Dft'RODreTION 

Yugoslavia is a country which bas Protres•ed since the Second World War, 
fraa a atate of total undeveloped industry to one with very modern tecbnoloay, 
especially in the non-ferrous metals. ftle alumnim industry is particularly 
characteristic, bavina developed to treater detail at ~hia phase. 

With the majority of investllents caaing frm foreioi sources and despite 
lack of experience, industrial complexes composed of vertically integrated 
industries have been developed - frm •ines and ~tel production to the 110St 
refined processing, with very modern technical and technological solutions. 

Table 8 illustrates the results achieved in the production of non-ferrous 
ores, concentrates and metals durina the period 1976-1984. 

1) bauxite 

2) almina 

3) alminium 

Table 8. Production of ores, concentrates and metals 
(in 1,000 t) 

1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984* 

2,033 2,044 2,565 3,012 3,138 3,149 3,433 3,516 3,300 

456 500 496 838 1,059 1,053 1,015 1,019 1,158 

183 185.5 187 185 201 219 258 293 320 

4) copper 
ore l?,377 17,533 17,098 16,466 19,559-18,377 19,733 23,443 25,300 

5) copper 
concentrate 

6) copper 

471 

136 

457 

93 

508 478 

151 129 

496 478 514 543 D.a. 

135 133 127 124 127.6 

7) lead and 
&inc ore 3,805 3,130 4,051 4,125 4,308 4,366 4,268 4,215 4,634 

8) lead 
concentrate 

9) lead 

10) &iDC 
concentrate 

11) &iDC 

136 

ll4 

172 

a.a. 

* preliminary data. 
' 

170 164 169 

133 121 115 

184 174 168 

95 99 

158 156 148 144 148 

!08 107 99 114 112 

155 150 149 144 149 

84 90 78 93 92 
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I. ION-l'IRROOS ORIS 

1. Bauxite production 

In the five-year plan period (1976-1980) production irew at a relatively 
hip averqe rate of 6.9 per cent, while in the period 1981-1983 production 
arowth comiderably dilliniahed, with en avenie of 3.8 per cent. 

Due to the rapidly developed almina capacities in the! country and the 
exietiaig hip mount of exporta which consume practically the eutire quantity 
of newly deterained bauxite reserves, the increase in ore reserves in 
Yugoslavia virtually •t-.nates. For a more stable increue in domestic ore 
reserves a considerable increase in funds is necessary for exploration than 
hitherto available. 

Yugoslav bauxites are baai~lly of the 110DO-hydrate tne1 which require 
treater quantities of caustic •oda1 u well as a hither temperature and 
pressure for their treataent than the tri-hydrate bauxites. 

NotwitbstudiDI the difficulties caused by increuini •kip ratio, which 
reaches 5 in some operations, open pit ainini will prevail in the future 
because of the possibility of erecting laraer production facilities and 
asking better utiliaatio:i of the av~ilable ore reserves, in comparison to 
underground ainillf. 

The trends of bauxite aarketing end consumption durillf the period 
1971-1983 were the foliowing: 

Table 9. J11p9rt 1 export ud domestic bauxite consum>tion1 1971-1983 
(1,000 t) 

1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 

Production 1955 2197 2167 2370 2306 2033 2044 2565 3612 3138 3249 3432 3516 

lllporb 238 166 170 220 109 41 51 44 64 218 394 176 159 
lxport• 1859 1813 1707 16ll 1283 1024 909 676 525 247 266 600 549 

Total 
Dcmestic 338 550 630 979 1132 1020 1186 1933 2551 3109 33TI 3244 3126 
Comlmption 

Dcmestic 
Dauxite 100 384 460 759 1173 1009 1135 1889 2487 2891 29R3 2832 2967 
Consumption 

DuriDI tbe pat: 13 years, the dmestic bauxite consmiption increased ahiost 
30-fold, while export• dropped by over 300 per cent; today 85 per cent of the 
bauxite production ~· consUlled in domestic aluaina factories. 
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The developed capacities for abaina production in ?uioalavia will demand 
ccmatant npply fraa the c:lmeatic 11inea of 3.5 aillion tons of bauxite annually. 
leeidea the8e quantities, the bauxite a:ines are obli1ed to export part of their 
production in order to obtain foreign exchange for the purcbue of illported 
apare parts, equipment and dieael fuel. 

2. Copper ore production 

The production of copper ore (Table 8) has ahown a trowth tendency 
tbrouahout the whole period under review. Production irew futer during the 
period 1981-1983 (6.2 per cent annually) than in the previous five-year period 
(with an aver-.e of 4.0 per cent annually). 

Table 8 alao refiecta CGDSiderable increase iD the production of copper 
concentrates. 

3. Lead and zinc ore production 

Production trends (Table 8) were aore favourable during the period 1976-1980, 
when it irew (at an annual rate of 3.6 per cent), than during the period 
1981-1983, when it started to clecreue. In HIM, the production of lead and 
zinc ore increeaed considerably compared with 1983 and reached an output of 
4,634 thousand tons. 

According to the indication in Table 81 a alight decreue in the yearly 
production of lead and zinc concentrates occurred iD the period 1976-1984. 

The aoat dis-balance iD the development of Yutoelav non-ferrous aetallurgy 
is in the exploratory work and •ine capacity. The unsatisfactory production of 
ore cause11 the bigest bottleneck in non-ferrous aetallurgy. The reaaou for 
this are: the years of insufficient i.Dveataent in exploratory and prepara1.'1ry 
aining work; the diain:isbing aetal content in the ore; the wonening of the 
aining conditions; teclmolotical problem related to the uaaie of teolotical 
reserves end the diaini•hin1 cletree of the uage of ·aetal contained in tbe ore; 
the unfavourable economic position of aining; and the lack of apecialized 
penonnel. 
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II. Pll>CISSDG OPIRATIONS 

1. Alminim 

A. Almina production 

During the period 1976-1983 the average annual gowth rate of 
almina production wu 17 .3' (Tr..'>le 8). from 1976 to 1980, almina 
production increeaecl more than 370., that is from acme 283 thousand 
tODS in 1975, to around 1, 058 tbounnd tOllll in 1980. Thereafter a 
slight decreue in production clue to the problems and closing of the 
Obrovac Almina Plant could be observed. An increase aaain appeared 
in 1984. 

Due to the above explaination of the development of alumina 
production, Yugoslavia'• •hare in the world'• almina production 
reached 3.3' in 1983. 

Technological solutions and engineering in dmeatic alumina 
factories were obtained from well-know foreiCD campanies. Domestic 
alumina plants, uaing up to date Bayer process technology and modem 
equipment, therefore obtain very good consumption figures for •terial 
and energy, i.e. at the level of world factories, which uae bauxite of 
a siailar quality to that of Yugoslavia. 

The successful absorption of alumina technology by the Yugoslav 
plants was also demonstrat~d by the fact that applied research was 
engaged in several of them with a view to finding new solutiODB in all 
phases of the tecbnolo•ical process, e.,.: in wubing, filterinf and 
stocking red 11Ud, the use of lille to diminish the CODBU11Ption of 
caustic soda, energy saving as the result of better cleanai!lf of the 
settlers, the elimination of bottle-necks in white filtration, the 
transition to the production of surface, active almina (Sand)'), etc. 

Due to tho.e acbieve!llellta, the utilization of procft~ction capacity 
(Table 10) in the period under review t.aa on average a, and in 1984, 
when production was anticipated to be 1,190,000 tons of alumina, 
increased to 93', which wu a world average. 
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• 

--------------· 

Al ... ina 
Factory 

Moe tar 

BinlC 

UT 

TOA 

ObroYae 

TOTAL 
Sl'RY 

-----
_eapac~t7 u.ace 
in SFRT (in •> 
--------------

~~i~!--~i!1_2f _f!£!2rY. 
Attained production 

1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 

- - - - -

- - - - -

- - 200 200 200 
153 149 157 

130 130 130 130 130 
118 126 122 124 126 

- - - - -

in thousand ton• in the year.: 
1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 

280 280 280 280 280 280 280 280 
163 178 200 115 202 195 208 250 

- - - 600 600 600 600 800 
300 428 521 533 484 

200 200 200 200 200 220 280 280 
182 205 173 166 170 183 189 179 

130 130 130 130 130 120 120 120 
lll 117 123 124 118 111 107 106 

- - - 300 300 300 (3oo:+ C3oo;+ 
133 141 43 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
130 130 330 330 330 610 610 610 1,510 1,510 1,520 1,280+ 1,280+ 
118 126 275 273 283 456 500 496 838 1,059 1,053 1,015 1,019 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
90.8 96.9 83.2 82.6 85.8 74.8 82.0 81.3 55.6 70.1 89.3 79.3 79.8 

-------------------------------------------- ---------
_+_!'!Mt_c:apacit~a of Obrovac which are now preserved are not calculated. 

.... .., 
'° I 
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lotwithstandini the above illpresahe achiewmenta, the Y111oslav 
aluaina plant• al•o face aerious difficulties, the 11011t important of thell 
bein( the followini: 

"'tilisation in eelected caaes of heavy oil or pa for the producti~ 
of tedmolofical ateea, increuin( eDerO coebi 

irregularities in the bamci te •upply merlinf frcia llininf or 
transport operationsi 

irregularities in the aupply of auxiliary -ta-ials, .. inly caustic 
•oda and particularly of those impor!:.edi 

irreguJ ari ties in the aupply of epere plU"ta and accessories. 

Aluaina llllrlretini and consumption in Y111osla~ia over the put 13 
years showed the tendencies reflected in Table 11. 

An illportant part of the almina is consuaed by domestic non-ferrous 
metal and cheaical industries. Tbe export of calcined almina and 
hydrates takes place 1enerally within the scope of loni-tem contracts 
with the USSR, CSSR and Poland, while the illportation of this raw 
.. terial comes basically frcia Guinea. 

Tbe price of aluaina on the c:lallestic llBrket barely cove ·s the cost of 
its production. From the point of view of world export prices, the 
aituaticn is even worse. In most cases it covers only 70-SO. of the 
production costs of domestic almina. It is worth 11e11tionini here that 
the closure of the production operations in the almina plant at Obrovac 
was due to the high cost of obtainini alumina owing to the fact of the 
hilh bauxite •pecific conaumption (2.9 tons)i of the hilh caustic •oda 
c-'DSmption (190 kg/t); and it consumed only expensive, illported heavy 
oil for the production of ate1111 and for calcination. 

B. Aluainim aelting 

During the period from 1976 to 1980, the production of ;>riaary 
alminiua irew at a relatively alow rate (averaiini 2.a annually), while 
over the period urn-1983 it srew considerably. with an average irowth 
rate for the three-year P£riod of approximately 13'. The hip rate of 
production irowth of 6.4- over practically the whole period, .,. the 
result of imtallini new capacities. II: 1975, production of priaary 
alminiua wu 178,000 tom, while in 1984 it wu 320.000 tom (Table 8). 



19'11 

--
Production 123.4 

--
hlporta 8.3 

lxport• 23.7 

Dcme8tic 
ConaWiption 108.0 

~l~_ll· I!!22r!i-~~r!_!n~-~~!!2_!!Y!!!n!_22n!~!!2n_l~l=!~~ 
(in thousand tons} 

19'12 19'13 19'14 19'15 1~6 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 

- - --------------------------------------------------------------------------
126.0 274.4 272.7 28'7. l 455.3 499.4 496.5 838.2 1,059 1,053 1,0!~ 1,019 

------------------------------··---------------------------------------------
40.2 45.2 33.7 153.0 48.6 - - 1.3 - 55 34 101 

23.2 73.4 76.3 73.8 91.7 111.1 80.4 395.4 622 833 528 497 

142.0 241.0 •••• 1 366.3 412.2 388.3 416.l 144 • .1 437 475 521 623 N 
0 ... 
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The trend of the balance of brutto and netto primary alminim 
coumption in Yuaoslavia for the period 1971-1983 i• abown in Table 12. 
Fram 1971 until the be&inninf of the ei,pties, the brutto and netto 
consmption of al•inim in 7ugoslavia increued by epproxi.mtely ~. 
In 1982 and 1983, the netto conaimption of alminim in the country 
diainished cleapi te the increased production of that metal. ftle reuon 
wu the conaidenble i.Dcreeae of pri.mry al•ini• export• ~ to matured 
installments of foreign investment credita and the increased needs of the 
electrolysis for foreign exchange for the acquisition of basic raw 
•teriala through illport, es well u the perceptible increase in 
al1111inim semis exports, creating in turn a ahortage on the claleatic 
arket. 

C. Fabrication of al•iniu. semis 

The structure of die production of semi-producta over the past eight 
years is ahown in Table 13. 

From Table 13 it ay be concluded that during the period 1976-1983 
the total production of aluminiua, Al-alloy rolled, extruded and drawn 
products in Yugoslavia bad a growth index of 148. 4. In other words it 
&rew at an annual rate of 5.8'. The production of Al-alloy semi-products 
irew acmewhat faster, i.e. at the rate of 6.8', which changed ti&e 
relationship between al1111iniua and Al-alloy products, i.e.: 

AluainiUll se11i-producta 
Al-alloy aemi-producta 

in 1976 

60.54~ 
39.46* 

J.00.~ 

in 1983 

57.D 
42.12' 

100.00% 

In Yugoslavia today, factories producing alU11inium and Al-alloy aemis 
are able to provide the: broadest aaaort.ent of rolled, extruded and drawn 
aemi-producta, in accordance with world atandarda. 
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In SFRY 
(in 1,000 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 
tone) 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Production of 
pri-ry Al 46.5 72.8 90.8 - 168.3 182.9 185.5 187.1 185.0 201.1 218.8 257.9 292.9 

Pr1-ry Al 
hiport 39.0 46.0 57.0 - 32.0 33.7 43.7 41.6 42.3 58.6 51.8 31.0 37.5 

llll'Ort of 
Al •e11ia 16.4 14.1 20.0 - 16.2 11.9 12.5 8.8 8.5 10.5 16.4 16.2 11. 7 .... 
lxport of e 
primary Al 13.0 31.0 42.0 - 67.0 81.3 63.2 55.6 46.2 54.1 58.5 91.0 143.6 I 

lxport of 
Al •e11i8 32.7 37.5 41.8 - 51.7 61.5 49.4 54.8 50.0 59.8 48.2 50.0 68.5 

Brutto consl.m-
ption of 72.5 87.8 105.8 - 133.3 135.3 166.0 173.l 180.l 205.6 212.1 197.9 186.9 
Al in SFRY 

Netto cona\9-
ptioa of 56.2 64.4 84.0 - 97.8 85.7 129.1 127.1 138.6 156.3 180.3 164.1 130.0 
Al in SFRY 
------ ----------------------------------------
~~!: The export and i11POrt of cable industry, Al-constructions, containers and tube., a• well a• 

caatin .. are not included in the balance for they are conaidered final products. 
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Table 13. The atructure and ~ities of alU1inim 
and ahainim allo:r aeai::2roducta 

(in tom) 

A) Alminim amia 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

Pressed and 
ext.ruded wire 4119 11116 11953 9237 4176 3331 2938 1028 
(without 
Properzi rods)+ 

Rods 376 277 368 247 209 378 407 206 

Profiles 300 41 120 13 24 19 21 12 

Pipes 896 303 627 558 533 508 490 376 

Sheets 25127 24605 27169 27101 28610 32346 29691 29101 

Strips 24806 33593 33844 23927 28862 28774 36281 43660 

Rondels and discs 3933 2966 3255 3150 3898 4198 5190 4780 

Bare foils 960 2674 2332 4701 4332 3699 3203 2941 

Lainated foils 2522 3996 3784 5083 5957 7442 6589 7384 

B) Alminiua alloy 
amia 41078 49017 57773 64596 65702 63181 62612 65132 

Pressed and extracted 
wire 579 847 857 751 784 1095 773 827 

Roda 7447 7222 8011 7996 8468 8473 8152 9249 

ProfiletJ 9243 13404 17039 20181 24068 .,1883 21947 21575 

Pipes 2137 2627 2718 2675 2938 3073 2833 2210 

Sheet a 12185 13766 13711 14619 13097 13877 14196 16613 

Strips 8239 9634 14702 17389 15126 13608 13716 14465 

Diaca 1091 1174 565 613 602 675 612 73 

Rondellea 157 343 170 312 619 497 383 l20 

Total A+B 104175 128588 141225 133702 142303 143847 147422 154620 
' • 

+ Here i9 not included cut and rolled Al rod8 (Properzi) of which 19,060 tau 
were prO>duced in 1983. 
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Durina the pat 6 ~. the llmbera of the Auociation of Yqoelav 

lauxite, Al....U. and Allminitm Producera and Processors alone producecl 

tbe follONi.na quantities of final proclucta of altminitm and Al-allOJS: 

Table 14. l>Ynaaics of final 2roduct 2rocluction1 1978-1983 

(in tom) 

Type of altminitm and Al-alloy Production by yeara 
final products 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 

Al-constructions 2,989 4,150 4,400 4,100 4,550 4,980 

Tubes and containers 1,551 1,540 1,500 1,610 1,658 1,543 

Conductors (AL and Al/Fe) 2,801 3,493 3,656 3,845 4,265 1,905 

Welded Al-pipes 365 580 631 753 1,245 

Cast~, moulds, etc. 905 2,728 3,118 3,735 4,567 2,572 

Yugoelavia is mong the biaeat exporters of altminiua and Al-alloy 

•mi-products in lurope. In 1983 exports reached a record of 68,700 tons, 

i.e. 44' of the total c:lcmeatic production, of which 48,000 tom were sold 

on the convertible market l~). 

lxport, import end conamaption in the country of rolled, preaaed end 

extruded •mi-products durine the period 1971-1983 bad the followint 

trends (Table 15): 

I II 



1971 1972 

Production 71.0 77.3 

Illport 16.4 14.1 

lxport 32.7 37.5 

l?aeetic 
cn•\llll)tion 54. '1 53.9 
of ae.is 

t1~l!_l~· IJS22r!~-!~r!_l!!~-22n!~!!20_2f_r2!!!!1~ 
2r!!!!~.:M!~-!!!rY~~-!~!:2r~Y2!1_!0_~[8.l 

(in thousand tons) 

1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 

85.1 95.9 119.2 104.2 128.6 141.2 133.7 

20.0 26.2 16.2 11.9 12.5 8.8 8.5 

41.8 51.0 51.7 61.5 49.4 54.8 50.0 

63.3 71.1 83.7 54.6 91.7 95.2 92.2 

1980 1981 1982 1993 

142.3 143.8 147.4 154.5 

10.5 16.2 12.4 11.7 

59.8 48.l 49.6 68.7 

93.0 111.9 110.2 97 .!5 

--------------------------~--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

lxportation crew by over two ti11es, at the yearly rate of 6.4,. I11Portation di•iniehed by 4a-. The con•U11Ption 
of ••i-producta in the country wu al11011t doubled. 

N 

i 
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2. Copper production 

After a relatively hilh increase in 1978, with the output level 
reaching 151 thousand tons, copper production ~ to decline (Table 8). 
In 1983, it waa dawn to about 124 thounnd tons. However, in 1984 it 
increaaed •mewhat in ccmpariaon with 1983 and was 127.6 thousand tons. 

3. Lead and zinc production 

According to the data included in Table 1, no illportant changes can 
~ identified in the production of lead and zinc in the 1976-1984 
period. 'ftae trend ia rather negative. 

4. lmploJ9e0t. productivity 

At the end of the first half of 1984, according to official data, 
60,148 workers were employed in the non-ferrous metallurgical industries. 

With the larfest number of employees in the production of non-ferrous 
metal ores (28,397 or 47.~). followed by those in the production of 
non-ferrous metals (16,553 or 27.5•), and thirdly by those in the 
procesaini of metals (15,198 or 25.3'). In the first half of 1984, in 
cmparison to 1976, the labour force in non-ferrous metallurgy increased 
by approximately 22'. 

'ftae 90St outstanding fall in productivity of in the first half of 
1984, in cmpari•on to 1976, occurred in the production of lead and zinc 
ore (-3.2'), in the metallurgical part of copper production (-25.9'), 
lead (-17.9'), and zinc production (-26.~). A notable rise in 
productivity in the period 1976-1984 was recorded in the production of 
bauxite (2€. ~), almina and alminim (31. 7'), in the field of 
non-ferrous metal processing, in alminim processing ~38.9') and copper 
processing (25.9'). 

5. 1!22rta I iwort• 

Table 16 •bows the export and illport fiprea of the llOtlt illportant 
products of the non-ferrous metallurgy for the period 1976-1984. 



r1l!!1_1§. l!22r!_!n~-!~r!_2f _!b!-~1!_!!22r!1n! 
n2n=f!rr2Y!_!l!!!!_2r!!_!n~_o2n:f!rr2Y!_!'!!!l! 

(in thousand tone) 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Copper concentrates and oree Bx port - - - - 16. l - - 61.4 

I11port 30.7 20.1 23.9 7.7 47.8 11.5 9.6 

hUJcite Ix port 1,023.9 908.8 676. l 524.9 248.8 266.0 599.6 552.0 651.9 
I11port 41.3 51.4 43.6 63.8 217.5 394.1 175.6 158.7 185.8 

Alwaina lxport 91.6 111.0 79.0 395. '3 622.0 633.0 1510.0 519.0 402.8 
I11port - - 3.7 - - - 1.8 101. l 113.2 

Lead concentratea lxport 11.3 5.4 39.8 13.4 10.0 l~.8 9.1 4.2 5.9 
Import 8.1 - 1.9 1.9 2.7 1.0 - 6.5 0.6 

Zinc concentrates Export 0.6 - 2.2 6.6 8.8 6.0 1.1 3.4 5.5 i Import 67.8 33.4 33.4 55.7 65.2 56.3 58.5 29.3 26.9 
I 

llectrolytic copper lxport 1.1 1.1 
I11port 5.4 0.9 - - - - - 0.0 7.3 

Pr1-ry alminim lxport 81.3 63.2 55.6 41.6 150.5 58.l 96.1 134.9 134.0 
I11port 32.2 43.0 40.7 40.6 58.3 50.5 31.0 37.6 33.6 

Refined lead lxport 23.2 33.7 40.9 33.5 24.2 13.5 17.7 17.6 13.9 
Import 3.7 5.2 8.1 9.5 10.0 12.1 15.6 10.7 'J. 9 

llectrolytic and refined zinc Export 33.6 25.3 32.5 31.5 19. l 21.6 22.4 24.9 23.8 
I11port 5.5 5.6 0.5 - 2.9 9.1 9.4 25.0 19.8 

--··-------· ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
~~~= Fore~sn Trade Statistics, SZI, Noa. 1 and 2. 
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6. lnveetmenta and financial sources 

6.1. Invest.eats in non-ferrous metallurey 

Investment activity durinf the fiYe--year period 197&-1980, iJJ the 
non-ferrous metallurcical C011Plex was very dynmic. 'l'be averace ~ly 
srowth rate of invst.ents in aaaeta ... 46.ft. In the period 1981-1983 
inveatmenta in the non-f erroua metalluro as a whole continuously 
declined. The averace JeerlY crowth rate in the period under review wu 
neaathe and mounted to -3. ft. 

The level of invest.eats in the non-ferrous metallurcical C011Plex was 
very hip. Thia is confirmed by data on illplemented invest.eats in the 
aocial product. The averace ~ly participation of illplemented 
investments in the social product of non-f erroua 11etalluro in the period 
197&-1980 .... 90.l•. 

In the period 1981-1983, the participation of invest.mt• in the 
aocial product was considerably leas than in the previous five-year 
period, but .... •till very hip. The averace ~ly rate of invest.eat 
over the period 197&-1983 was 46.~. 

Table 17. Financial sources of investments made in 
non-ferrous 11etallur&ical assets 

Structure (in •>ll 
Year 

Ia Iu Ik Io 

lion-ferrous 1976 41.0 2.5 55.5 1.0 
Metallurty 1977 29 • ., 0.9 67.3 2.1 
Total 198<' 18.4 1.6 80.2 0.8 

197&-1980 21.6 1.5 74.6 2.3 

1981 14.0 2.0 81.3 2.7 
1982 19.6 4.3 73.0 3.1 
1983 ?:1. 7 2.2 63.3 6.8 

1981-1983 20.3 2.9 72.7 4.1 

11 The abbreviations med have tbe follawinc meaninc: Ia - am fund8; 
Iu - uaociated funda; Ik - loua; Io - other aourcea. 
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The d:iainiahed invest.eats in the period frm \981 to aid-1984, in 
respect to the previous plannint period. were -inly due to restrictive 
iD¥eSblent activitiea and the wonenina conditions of credit. a wdl a 
to the need to repay foreioi debts. 

6.2. Total credit oblifttions of the non-ferrous aetallurrical cmolex 

The total debts of the non-ferrous aetallurP.cal complex mounted to 
83. 7 billion diners at the end of 19821 while at the end of 1983 it was 
128.9 billion diners. In the fint aix aonths of 19841 the loans taken 
bad already reached the total mount of 19831 a. 

A 110re detailed analysis of the structure of thoae creclits shows: 
(1) the caasiderable participation of aetal production in the total debts 
of the complex. AillOst ~ of all credits fall in this branch, about one 
third on the ore producers. and about 10. on tbe processoni (2) a aajor 
portion of the non-ferrous aetalluriical debts (about ~) are loni-tena 
creditsi about l~ of all obligations are ahort-te1"11. In aetal 
processina, the participation of ahort-te1"11 credits is acmewbat ireater 
(26.~ in 1983), in the ore production very little (about 10.), however 
for the complex, viewed a a whole, it mer.mt• to l~; 
(3) throughout the whole period frm 1981 to 1984, the debts of non
ferrous aetalluro crew aucb faster than in other industrial bnmches. 
In 1982 this p-owth m<>1Dlted to 36.8' in cmpariaon to 26.8 in industry, 
while in 1983 it wu 53.9' ccmpared to 47.4' in industry. 

6.3. Obligations abroad 

The value in dinars of the total foreip credits for the non-ferrous 
aetalluriical industry mounted to 7f. ~illion diners in 1983, or 61.~ of 
the total debt of non-ferrous aetalluro. nae atructure of this debt, 
accordint to years and fields of activity, ia as follows: 

1981 i982 1983 

Non-ferrous aetal aines 32.0 28.6 30.6 
Non-ferrous aetal production 60.2 63.9 62.2 
llon-f errous aetal proceuin& 7.8 10.5 7.2 
TOTAL 100.0 100.0 100.0 

The hipest rate of foreian indebtedness, i.e. the biueat 
participation of foreip debt• in tbe total debt•. wu held in 1983 by 
the copper producers (76.5,), almina producers (74.8'), alminim 
producers (70.~). 
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III. LINIAGIS ll'l'WllN Tiii NON-l'IRROOS METALS DDUSTRY AND Tiii RIST OF Tiii 
ICOIOIY 

1. pab•i• of -in flows between Heton 

Table 18 illustrates the comnmption of the most important non-ferrous 
metals in Yuaoslavia cmpared with those o! developed countries. It can 
be HeD that the level achieved in Yuaoslavia corresponds to the use of 
those 11etals in other developed countries. 

2. Technical and aocio-econmic relatiODShipa between the non-ferrous 
11etals industries and the other Hetora of the econCJ!Y 

'l'he hi.Chest technical coefficient multiplier is in the non-ferrous 
11etals industry itself, •howi.Da aipificant vertical integration. 
Vertical integration into mnuf acturing ia .,.t apparent in the 
fabrication of alminim. There are high technical coefficient 
11Ultiplien with several industrial branches. 

There are nevertheless several problems: 

the local 111lrket is under-supplied with non-ferrous 11etallurgy 
products due to ~itments; 

difficulties are caused to the enterprises of the non-ferrous 
metallurgy by irregularities in power supply, delivery of 
auxiliary -teriala and spare parts. 

3. Degree of integrated development, development of related cmpanies 
and technological innovations 

These industries in Yuaoalavia serve the export u well as the 
dmestic .arket. Growth •ilht stimulate downst.reaa activities 
particularly throulh the creation of pomaibilities for wider utilisation 
of the available metallur•ical and semi-fabrication facilities. 
Technology employed in the newly erected alm1iniU11 industry i• close to 
the "•late of the art". However it wu purcbued from foreip 
companies. Recently, with a UNDP contribution, the "Alm1inim1 Institute 
for Research and Development" wu estebliabed in Titoo-ad with a view to 
carryiDI out R and D activities. 



7!~!!_!D· ~2D!!P.H?!i2n_2r_~2n:f !rr2Y!-~!!l! 
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OOUNTRY ALlMINitJ4 COPPBR LBAD ZINC NICKEL CADMiltt 

CANADA 11 824 7 823 3 793 5 796 193 4 
FRANCB 11 224 7 136 3 588 4 950 595 15 

WIST OlllWf\' 17 665 11 J98 5 182 6 608 1 026 24 
ITALY 7 566 5 718 4 029 3 660 396 6 
JAPAN 15 098 10 197 3 015 6 462 96:? 12 

N 

USA 18 052 7 597 4 856 3 290 596 18 
~ 
N 

I 

YUOOSLAYIA (+) 6 710 5 894 5 885 - 110 4 
(++) 8 697 6 490 4 018 4 018 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
(+) World Metal Statiatice, World Bureau of Metal Statistics, Novellber 1984. 

(++) Institute of Social Seieneea, Belgrade, Unpublished Data. 
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In CC111Pliance Ni.th the "Lcmt-Tua Proo-- of lc:oncmic Stabilization", the 
Cballber of ec-erce, the feneral ••ociatioa end the orfallizationa of uaociated 
labour are auppoaed to orpnize work end activities in the plmmint phase in 
order to coordinate individual, joint and 1eneral social interests. Of these 
activities, the .,.t important is certainly the aaociation for the coordination 
of interests of advancint end development of: 

- capacities and production; 
- tec1mo100; end 
- econcmic relationa abroad. 

V. LONG-Tl&M IORIC~TS 

Long-ter11 f orecaata by the enterprises operatinf in the country indicate the 
following tlllrfet fi.Cures for the poeaible production of the non-ferrous metals: 
alminim: 414,0UO tons; copper: 180-207,000 tons; lead: 210-226,000 tons; 
zinc: 180-190,000 tons. 

these projectiODS mention an additional poeaibility for the creation of 
100,000 tons of alminim production capacity provided further poNer teneration 
facilities are installed. Without considering the additional alminim 
prO>duction, the realization of the proir e would require investments mounting 
to US dollars 3038.5 aillion in the period 1984-2000. 

One of the basic tasks in the f ollowint plmmint period is to solve the 
problem of the unbalanced development created to date. Thia unbalanced 
development is not only reflected in the slow production of non-ferrous aetal 
ores, but also in the disproportions in the succeaaive phases of reproductive 
entities. Over-dimensioned capacitie-& are present in one portion of aetalluro 
procesaing of DOD-ferrous metals. 

There are two buic optiona for the better utiliaation of the available 
metallurfical capacities: 

- to increaae the dcmeatic ore production 
- to illport additional quantities of ores or concentrates. 

Jlelardinl the available exceaa capacities for the production of aeaia, 
reviaioa of the policy of iqot exportation aipt be undertaken, particularly 
comideriDI the loan ecreeaent• throutb which delivery of equipment bu to be 
paid by intot exportation. · 

In the Yucoslavian non-ferrous •tala induatry several probl- require 
aolutioaa within the fr .. aiork of any of the .. in PG9•ible optioaa: 

- increae the volume of teolotical research; 

- intenaify the R and D activities with a vie# to CODt.inuc.usly adapt 
the technolotical procesa to the available raw •ter ).al; increase 
the efficiency of the proceaaea; extract the uaeful cmpoaenta of 
the orea; provide the customer• with hi•r quality p,·~•; 

- improve the aupply of the enterprb• of non-ferroua •ta Uuro u 
far • poaaible with machinery, equi.-ent and auxiliary •teriab 
fra. dmeatic ori1in; ' 

- •t•Uise the enero •upply of the aubaector part'icularly that of 
tbe aelten. 
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THE NON-FERROUS METALS INDUSTRY OF SWEDEN 

I. DITRODUCIION 

The history of the Swedish non-ferrous aetals industry dates back to the 
early Middle Ages. Stora ltopparberget (in English Big Copper Mountain) is 
probably the oldest aining coapany in the world and its Falu aine has been 
operating continuously for at least 900 years. The olde~t extant certificates 
and charters of Stora Kopparberget are from 1288 and 1347. In the middle of 
the 17th century two-thirds of the total European copper production came from 
the Falu aine and the yearly output was around 2000 tons of copper. 

'Ibe second 110st im,ortant aine was the Sala silver mine which reached its 
peak of production in the late 16th and early 17th century. During the 16th 
and 17th centuries these tvo mines played a central role in Swedish economy 
and politics. State revenue came primarily frosa these two operations and they 
were the foundations for an expansive and aggressive Swedish foreign policy at 
that time. 

During the 19th century the iron and steel industry became the backbone 
of the Swedish industry ~nd the importance of the non-ferrous 11etals industry 
diminished. 

The decline ~f international trade in metals due to of the First World 
War gave impetus to a renewed interest in non-ferrous metals mining. 

In 1986 the international crisis in the non-ferrous metals industry also 
bit the Swedish mines hard and the industry is now in the middle of an 
important restructuring procP.ss, which will most certainly radically change 
the present structure of the Swedish non-ferrous metals industry. 

• 
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II. RESERVES 

A survey of known reserves of non-ferrous metals at various price levels 
was .. de in 1975 (see Table 19). Only a brief description of the most 
important deposits currently being ained will be made here • 

Copper 

Copper is produced aainly from complex sulphide deposits with varying 
contents of pyrite, zinc, lead and precious aetals. Only Viscaria, close 
to the Kiruna iron ore, is exclusively mined for its copper content. 

Zinc, lead 

Zinc, togtther with silver, is the main constitution of the active 
mines in middle Sweden. It is also a major component of the Laisvall 
lead-producing mine at the border of the Caledonides. The largest 
reserves of zinc in Sweden are presently within the Zinkgruvan Mine at 
Amneberg. 

Silver 

Silver is recovered as a main constituent of the ore deposits in 
middle Sweden with contents varying from some tens of grams up to several 
hundreds of grams per ton. 

Gold 
~ 

Although present in very small amounts (0.2 g/t), gold is chiefly 
produced from the open cast mine at Aitik in northern Sweden. It is also 
a vital component of all the ore deposits within the Skellefte field. 

Chrome 

Ho mineabl~ deposit of chrome is so far known in Sweden although 
several low grade deposits have been thoroughly investigated. 

Tungsten 

Tungsten present as scheelite is still mined from the Yxsjoberg 
deposit although the present price level does not allow profitable 
operation. The aetal is, however, vital for the Swedish manufacturing 
industry and aining is Gubsidized. A promising new deposit bas recently 
been found in Arjeplog in northern oweden. 

Mangane1e 

Many of the iron ores in middle Sweden contain 1ubstantial amounts of 
mangane1e. The mining of manganese in Sweden was stopped in the 19701. 

Hickel 

Only minor depo1it1 of 1ulphide type have been found and mined in 
Sweden, mainly during p~.'iods of 1hortage in foreign 1upply 1uch a1 the 
world vars. In the caledonide1 of north-ve1tern Sweden low grade 
deposit• (0.2 per cent) of peridotite1 are known. 
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Cobalt 

The metal cobalt was first discovered from a deposit in middle Sweden in 
the 18th century. No economic occurencies are known at present. However no 
exploration has been made. 

Table 19. Swedish known mineable reserves 19751 Metal content 

Known ai.neable re5erves 
at various metal price levels 

Base Base Base Base 
price• price• prir:ea price• 

+25% +50% -20% 

Copper (Mt) 2.1 2.3 2.4 1.9 
Zinc (Mt) 4.4 4.9 5.2 4.2 
Lead (Mt) 2.4 2.5 3.0 2.0 
Tungsten (kt) 5. 9 5.9 5.9 4.5 
Manganese (kt) 220 
Vanadium (kt) 300 300 300 300 
Silver (kt) 7.1 
Gold (t) 139 

Rote: 

a Base prices (SEK/t metal content in ore): 

Copper 
Zinc 
Lead 
Tungsten 
Manganese 

6 800 
1 150 
1 550 

40 000 
340 

(8 500 SEK/t metal) 
(3 300 SEK/t metal) 
(l 000 SEK/t metal) 

Lifetime, years 

At 1974 level 
of production 

Base Base 
price price 

+50% 

52 59 
39 46 
32 40 
22 22 

5b 
307b 301b 
(50)C 
(66)C 

b Reserves compared with 1975 Swedish consumption 

At 3% annual 
increase of prod. 

Base Base 
price price 

+50% 

32 35 
26 29 
23 27 
17 17 

1ob 1ob 
(3l)C 

c Silver and gold are only obtained as by-products and it is not relevant 
to calculate lifetime. 

• 
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Ill. MINING 

Deposits of zinc, lead, copper, ailver, gold and tungsten are currently 
being mined. Production in recent years is showr. in Table 20. 

The ownership structure of the Swedish ain7.ng sector is highly 
concentrated. 

Boliden is the dominating producer of copper, zinc, lead, silver and gold 
containing aineral concentrates, and the only producer of copper, lead, silver 
and gold metals in the country. In addition to Boliden there are four minor 
mining companies operating in Sweden: 

Vieille Montagne, a Belgian company in the Union Miniere group, produces 
zinc and lead concentrates. 

L1CAB Viscaria produces copper concentrates. It is a wholly owned 
subsidiary of the State-owned iron ore COllpany IJ.tAB. Negotiations, 
however, are currently under way to sell the Vi~caria mine to the Finnish 
mining and smelting group Outokumpu (also Stat£-owned). The deal is to 
be finalized in the autumn of 1986. 

Statsgruvor, another LICAB subsidiary, is the only producer of tungsten 
concentrates. 

Stora Kopparberget still produces some amounts of copper, lead and zinc 
concentrates in the ancient mine at Falun. 

Of the approximately 20 mines producing non-ferrous 
are comparatively small and the ore grades are low. The 
copper mine produces approximately 11 Mt ore per annum. 
copper mine in Europe and operates with a copper content 

ores in Sweden most 
Aitik open cast 
It is the biggest 
of 0.4 per cent. 

Most of tne lead ore, 1.5 Mt/year, is mined at the Laisvall underground 
mine, which is the biggest lead mine in Europe. The other mines produce 
complex sulphide ores and the production levels vary from 70 to 600 kt 
ore/year. Out of the total production of 19 mt ore in 1984 60 per cent was 
mined in 2 open cast mines and the rest in 18 underground mines. There were 
21 mines and 12 concentrators in operation in early 1986. 

Boliden ranks number 10 in Western World mine production of both lead and 
zinc, while its rank in silver, gold and copper is 15, 16 and 24 respectively. 

IV. SMELTING AND REFINING 

The following metals are produced: copper, lead, silver, gold, aluminium, 
silicon and ferro alloys. Production is given in Table 21. The last three 
metals are produced from imported raw materials. 

The production of copper, lead and precious metals from ores is 
concentrated at the llijnnskir works near Skelleftea and controlled by Boliden. 

An aluminium smelter owned by the Cringes group is situated in Sundsvall. 

A plant producing silicon products is locsted to Ljungaverk west of 
Sund1vall. It belong• to the Nobel lndu1tries group. 
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Table 20. Mine production, metal content (kt) 1 

Year 1965 1970 1975 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 

Copper 14.l 24.3 37.9 42.4 50.7 55.4 63.9 87.l 

Lead 68.9 78.3 70.3 72.8 85.7 81.7 79.5 80.9 

Zinc 84.2 103.3 111.3 168.9 182.4 187.2 204.2 207.2 
Tungsten2 0 0 143.0 na na na 441.0 462.0 
Cold) 3.7 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.4 3.2 3.8 
Silver3 106.0 123.0 124.0 146.0 161.0 168.0 171.0 211.0 

Rote: 

l Figures for 1965-1983 from SOS Indu~tri, 1984 and 1985 from RKG Data 

2 tW03 

3 t 

na: not available 

Table 21. Metal production 

Year 1965 1970 1975 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 

Copper (kt) 
Blister 0 0.5 0.8 0.7 12.0 28.1 39.0 39.0 

Refined 50.5 51.2 56.2 55.7 65.0 61.8 62.8 63.7 

Total 50.5 51.7 57.0 56.4 77.0 89.9 101.8 102.7 

Lead (kt) 
Crude 0 2.1 16.9 26.8 14.8 34.l 26.0 15.9 

llef ined 40.4 41.4 21.7 20.3 7.0 29.6 34.8 it9.8 

From acrap na na na 20.0 20.2 21.2 18.8 23.4 

Total 40.4 43.5 38.6 67.1 42.0 84.9 79.6 89.l 

Silver Ct) 129.0 190.0 219.0 239.0 213.0 249.0 318.0 305.0 

Gold Ct) 4.8 4.2 3.4 4.5 4.6 4.6 6.4 7.6 

Rote: 

na: not available 

e: estimate 

1985 

• 
91.5 
76.6 

212.7 
489.0 

4.3 
218.0 

1985 

36.9e 
63.2e 

100.l 

13.7 
43.2 
27.4 
84.3 

288.0 

8.8 
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Ferro alloys are already produced in two plants, Vargon Alloy and 
Ferrolegeringar, and a third, Swed Chrome, ia under construction. 

Sandvik and Seco Rock produce tungsten carbide llilinly from i.aported ores 
but also from the ores ai.ned by Statagruvor • 

In addition to these plants baaed on domestic or imported ores, there are 
a few acrapbased a11elter1 and refineries. Boliden Bergsoe in Helsingborg is 
the aost iaportant one producing non-ferrous •tals~ 

Boliden bas a monopoly position in the Swedish non-ferrous aetals 
industry. However, the structure of the international industry crosses the 
national borders. Tbe concentrates not treated at ROnnslt&r are sent abroad to 
plants in the Federal Republic of Germany (Preussag Boliden Blei), and to 
Rorway (Rorzink). Tbese plants are only 5~ per ceLt owned by Boliden; the 
rest is owned by Preuasag and BP Minerals respectively. 

V. CONSUMPTION 

Tbe Swedish consumption pattern is s:iai.lar to the patter:i found in other 
industrialized countries such as the United States. Compare Table 22. The 
consumption of alloying metals is among the highest in the world due to the 
highly developed special steel industry. 

Some specific characteristics of Swedish non-ferrous metals consumption 
should be noted. 

Lead 

Production of batteries accounts for 70 per cent and ~ growing part of 
the lead consumption. The comparable international figure is 55 per 
cent. Tbe Swedish consumption of lead for cables is higher than the 
present international average figure 7 per cent (in 1975 the Swedish 
figure was 28 per cent). 

Zinc 

A larger part than the international average consumption (50 per cent in 
1975) r~es into anti-trust treatment of steel. This is due primarily to 
the wide spread use of galvanized steel in the construction industry. 
Brass accounted for 40 per cent of the cons~ption in 1975. 

Copper 

The consumption pattern is fairly similar to the international one. A 
slightly higher part is used for cables. 

Tungsten 

Ro tungsten produced from ores is used in the steel industry. The hard 
metal industry accounts for all consumptifJn. 
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Table 22. Per capita consumption of metals 
in the US and Sweden 1974 (kg/person) 

USA Sweden 
Gross 

Aluainiua 25.2 15.l 
Lead 4.0 5.0 
Steel 605.0 500,0 

Silicon 3,0 3,8 

Cobolt o.os 0,06 

Copper 10.3 15,7 

Chromium 2.4 8,4 

Magnesium o.5 0,15 

Manganese 6,4 12,0 

Molybdenum 0,2 0,7 

Mick.el 1,0 28.6 

Silver 0,02 0,008 

Tin 0,23 0,07 

Titanium 0,1 0,2 

Vanadium 0,05 0,12 

Tungsten 0,05 0,25 

Zinc 6,2 5,7 

Bote 

na: not available 
Gross: metals used for production of semifabricated goods 

(sheets, ingots, etc.) 
Met: metals used for production of finished goods. 

• 
Met 

18,2 
5,0 

520,0 
na 
0,009 

13,2 
3.8 
0,16 
7.3 
0,2 
1,3 
o.04 
0,16 
0,08 
na 
na 
7,3 
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VI. TRADE 

Minerals and aetals account for approxiaately 15 per cent of the Swedish 
foreign trade. The share is declining slowly. Most of the trade consists of 
aeaifinished products of various types. Zinc, lead and copper concentrates 
vith some ?recious metals content are exported to Morway, Finland, Federal 
l.epublic of Germany and Belgiua. 

Iaports of ores and concentrates are doai.nated by chroaiua, aolybdenum 
and tungsten in teras of value. Most iaportant countries of origin are USSR, 
USA, The Netherlands, Morvay, Turkey, Brazil, Canada and China. 

It is difficult to find correct figures in available official statistics, 
on trade balances for ores and concentrates. Tables 23 and 24 give some 
figures froa 1975 1 1980 and 1985. In spite of these difficulties it is clear 
that the total trade vith non-ferrous metals in ores and concentrates shows a 
deficit in 1975 and a surplus in 1985. Thia is due priaarily to growing 
exports of zinc and copper. 

The iaport dependence for certain metals in 1975 and some of the 
companies supplying these metals are given in Table 25. 

Year 

Copper 
Lead 
Zinc 

Chromium 
Tung1ten 
Molybdenum 

Table 23. lfet export, ores and concentrates 

1975 1980 
Metal MSEK Metal MSEIC. Metal 
content (kt) content (kt) content 

-3.6 -30 -7.8 -104 0.4 
27.5 55 32.4 169 20.7 

107.2 198 172.4 278 210.4 

Table 24. Net imports, ores and concentrates (MSEK) 

1975 

169 
115 
88 

1980 

111 
169 
350 

1985 

230 
61 

242 

1985 
MSEK 

(kt) 

6 
118 
831 
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Table 25. Swedish import dependence for certain metals 1975 

Metal 

Aluaina 

Silicon 

Cobalt 

Cbroaiwa 

Magnesium 

Manganese 

Molybdenu• 

Nickel 

Tin 

Titanium 

Vanadium 

Tungsten 

Gold 

Copper 

Rote 

Dependence 

100% 

100% 

100% 

100% 

100% 

1001 

100% 

100% 

100% 

100% 

100% 

85% 

75% 

30% 

Supplier 

Ale an 

Norway 1 

Hoboken Overpelt (Gfcaminea) 1 Outokm1pu 

Soviet Union, Outoltuapu 1 South Africa, 
Metallurg 

Norsk Hydro 

Union Carbide, South Africa, Gabon 

INC0 1 Falconbridge 1 Western Mining, 
Soc. Le Nickel 

Great Britain, Malaysia, FIG 

Soviet Union, FRG 

llautaruukltii 1 Elkea-Spigerverk1 

Austria, Union Carbide 

not available 

not available 

Hoboken Overpelt (~caminea) 1 Mindeco 1 

Codelco 1 Canada 

1 Wh~n the companies are not known, country of origin is indicated. 
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VU. MIRll!fG E~IPMEMT IRDUSTllY AND COl!fSULTIRG 

In addition to the aining and aetals industry as such 1 Sweden bas a large 
and graving aining equipaent industry. The sales value of the aining equipment 
industry exceeds that of the aining industry. Internationally vell-knovn 
coapanies in this branch are: Atlas Copco1 Sandvik (drill bits. aining 
drilla) 1 Skega 1 Trelleborg (rubber linings). BitrolloHl (explosives). 
llorgarda.._.r (crushers). ASE.A Clifts 1 transport equipaent 1 furnaces). 
Kockua1 Mining Tranaportation1 Volvo Ill (dumpers). Bigglunds (drills). 
Linden Alillak (lifts). s.edala1 Sala Interaational (ore treataent 
equipment). The last two companies are owned by the US Allis-Chalmers group. 

The aining equipaent industry represent• by far the aost iaportant linkage 
with the Swedish non-ferrous aining industry. Most of the aining equipment 
industry is owned and controlled by the aost important Swedish capital groups 
such as the Wallenberg or the Volvo groups. Svedala and Sala were bought by the 
US Allis-Chalmers group in the late 1970s and l!fitroliobel wes sold to the 
l!forvegian company Dyao in 1986. 

The close ties between the Swedish aining equipment .. nufacturers are also 
illustrated by their joint international .. rketing efforts under the auspices of 
the so-called Swedish Mining Group. 

The aining equiJ19ent industry has grown on a parallel with the aining 
industry but the da11estic aarket ha& gradually lost it& importance to the 
equipment producers. The export as part of total production exceeds 90 per cent 
for several of the international mining equipment companies. This means that at 
present the possibility of a total collapse of the Swedish non-ferrous aining 
industry will probably not overly affect the aining equipment industry. 

A nuaber of consulting groups are specialized in aining projects. The 
direct aacro economic importance of these consulting companies is negligible but 
if one considers the significant mining equipment industry. the role of the 
consultants becomes aore iaportant. 

Boliden has a consulting aubsidiary 1 Jolide1i WP Contech 1 which is active 
around the world in the fields of exploration, aining and metallurgy. Two 
examples of recent important projects are: 

The Portuguese Reves Corvo copper aine which is to be enlarged at a total 
cost of 250-300 KUSD. Boliden WP Cootech has been awarded responsibility 
for underground facilities. 

Soviet exploitation of the Kola peninsula. This deal is not yet finalized 
but could give both export possibilities for Swedish mining equipment 
industry and iaporta of rav materials (apatite) to the Swedish fertilizer 
industry. 

UtAB used to have a similar subsidiary. UtAB International, but this was 
divested in 1985 and taken over by Scandiaconsult, which is a leading 
Swedish consulting group. 
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SVEC0 1 a Swedish consulting group, is a group of general consulting 
COllpanies which bas been involved in several large international 
constructing projects including aines and aetallurgical plants. 

SG&l 1 Svedis~ Geological, is a state owned exploration organi&ation, 
which is engaged both in de>11estic exploration and in the international 
aarket~ 

VIII. LEGISLATION 

The present Svedish aining legislation was adopted in 1974 (SFS 1973:342) 
but bas its roots in different periods of the history of the Swedish aining 
industry. Three different systeas are used: 

- A aining claia covers aost aetals 1 gold, silver, copper, lead, 
zinc, iron, nickel, etc. Anyone vbo finds an ore deposit bas the 
right to develop and exploit it. The right is granted for a period 
of three years within which development aust take place. The system 
was originally introduced in the 18th century to support and 
encourage investaents in the aining industry. Today there are 
examples of bow t~is system, which does not aake any difference 
between for example a aining company and a private person trying to 
aake a aineral find, makes it difficult to organize a cost ef~ective 
large scale aining operation. 

- A concession is given only after special consideration by the 
state. This system covers all energy minerals, oil, coal, uranium, 
natural gas, peat and oil shales. It was introduced in the early 
20th century to protect Swedish energy reserves from foreign 
ownership. 

- The land owner systea. This system gives the right to the land 
owner to mine all minerals which are no~ covered by the two other 
systems, mainly the industrial minerals. The system is a remnant 
from medieval times when aost Swedish mining was carried out by 
landowning peasants mainly in winter time. 

In all mining clailllS the State has the option to participate in the 
operation on a 50/50 hasis. The State also bas the possibility to start 
mining even on privately held clai... This system of State participation was 
introduced in 1938 and was part of a aeries of lava aimed a~ protecting 
Swedish minerals from foreign ownerah~p. This process was started in the 
early 20th century vben the important iron ore mines in Kiruna and Cillivare 
were about to be sold to foreign investors. The series of lava was completed 
only after the Second World War. In the early 1980s, however, the economic 
integration of the Western World and th., subsequent demand for reciprocity in 
investment codes forced the Swedish Government to allow foreign ownership of 
Swedish mineral resources. The new law (SFS 1982:617) gives the Government 
the right to allow foreign ownership of Swedish aineral deposits and land. 
This is a very important change in policy considering that it comes closely 
after 50 year•' struggle to enforce a system of laws necessary to auarantee 
national control of the subsoil. In particular the Miners' Un~on bas opposed 
the new lav. At present a coa11ittee, set up by Parliament, is working to 
review the aineral law of 1974. One of the main problem• is the old aining 
claim sy•tea as mentioned above. There are suggestions that a single 
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concession system should replace all three earlier systeas. A report from the 
c~ttee is expected in late 1986. 

In practice the Swedish State ha& not actively exercised the possibilities 
which the existing laws give to direct and influence the activities of the 
aining industry. Tvelve of the Swedish non-ferrous metals aines are wholly or 
partially owned by the State but the State today leases its aineral rights to 
public coar-anies such as Boliden. Three of the aines operated by Boliden are 
wholly State-owned (Stekenjokk, Rivliden and Borntriskviken) and others, in 
principle all new aines such as Aitil, Enasen, Garpenberg, Laisvall, 
Saxberget, Udden and Slippen, are jointly owned on a 50/50 basis. For all the 
State-owned aining rights Boliden and LKAB (Viscaria, Yxsjol>erg) paid 27 MSEK 
in 1984, Aitik alone accounting for 14 MSEK. 

1. Environment 

The present system of laws, regulations and authorities set up to 
protect the environaent in Sweden was introduced in the end of the 1960s. 
However, laws regulating the uses of water have been in force since 1941. 
The Environment Protection Act (SFS 1969:387) deals pri.aarily with 
emissions of water to the atwosphe~e and noise from industrial, 
agricultural and other activities as e.g. waste water treatment and energy 
production. Important areas such as emissions from vehicles are not 
regulated by this act. 

The Environment Protection Act defines a number of industries for 
which an advance permission is mandatory. The authorities granting these 
permissions are urganized at three levels: local, regional and national. 
At the national level th~re is the Rational Svedi•b Franchise Board for 
EnvirOD11ent Protection (Koncessionanamaden for ailjoskydd) which checks 
all industrial activities that have an influence on the environment at a 
national scale. Mining and metallurgy are ezamples of industries 
scrutinized by this Board. There is also 4 central authority, the 
SveJisb National Environment Protection Board (SllV) which primarily sets 
the long-term goals and control• the activities of the local, regional and 
national authorities giving permission for industries to .ake 
environmentally hanaful emissions. 

In cases of large and iaportant industries, the Government bas the 
responsibility to scrutinize the pollution problems. According to the 
Building Act paragraph 136, a localization or introduction of industrial 
activities which are of crucial importance to economizing on energy, wood 
fibres and the Swedish land and water resources, requires Government 
permission. When the Government has given its preliminary petaission, the 
case should be tried by the appropriate authority as described above. 
According to this law the local coaaunities have the right to veto all 
applications. 

A case of interest to the mining industry ¥as the veto of the SkOvde 
coaauaity in the early 1980s, which stopped a project to utilize uranium 
containing shales. 

In the 19701, 8 billion SEX were invested in measures to protect the 
Swedish environment. The annual investment and operatina costs for the 1980s 
have been estimated at 2.5 billion SEK. 
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During the last decade, the Swedish aining industry has invested heavily 
in pollution control. By international standards the •ituation in the Swedish 
industry as far as the environment is concerned is quite good. However, the 
aining and in particular the aetals refining industry are still aaong the 
heaviest polluters. 

In the aining industry the aain problem is water pollution. Leaching 
processes caused by acid waste water release heavy aetals, which poison the 
surroundings of both existing aines and ancient waste rock heaps. Mining in 
general is not a problea with rega~d to pollution of the atmosphere. Besides 
vater pollution, the most serious problem to the aining industry is damage to 
the landscape caused by open pit aining aetbocls and by large vaste rock heaps. 

ll. DEVELOPHEMT STRATEGIES 

Swedish industrial growth, which began in the aiddle of the 19th century, 
vas for a long peri.:>d, based on da.estic resources: iron ore, timber and 
hydro electric power. In the aftermath of the Second World War and during the 
Korean var boom, the Swedish export industry flourished. As bas been 
described above, the aining industry actively tried to internationalize its 
operations. There vas little need for a State ainerals policy trying to 
secure a stable supply of strategir raw aaterials, However, only the LAMCO 
iron ore venture in Liberia was put into operation and it slowly 
became obvious that direct investment in foreign aines and co-operation with 
aining companies abroad were difficult ways to obtain a steady flow of raw 
aaterials. 

It was only after the first oil price shock in 1973/74 and the publishing 
of the Club of Rome report, that the Swedish Government finally started to 
formulate a carefully prepared min~rals policy. An important reason why this 
decision was delayed so long was the fact that the Swedish mining and metals 
industry parallel to its efforts to make direct investments abroad, opted for 
a second way to obtain the raw materials it needed: minerals io ex~hange for 
mining technology and know-how. This second strategy was more successful. By 
combining the long experience of the mining companies, particularly from 
underground aining, with the skills of the Swedish machine industry, several 
:important mining equipment aanufacturera have emerged. This process was 
facilitated by the close ties between several of these companies, belonging to 
t~e biggest Swedish iud11strial group, the Wallenberg empire. But not even 
this line could be successful in the late 19701 without a comprehensive State 
ainerals policy. 

A Minerals Policy Coaaisaion (MPU) was appointed in 1974. Its task was to 
aake forecasts of Swedish production and consumption of mineral r•w materials 
up to the year 2000. The Coaaiaaion should also consider whether changes in 
the ainerala policy were called for with regard t~ the long range needs of 
society. MPU bad members from parliament, industry and trade unio~s. 
The work of the Coaaittee was extended over a longer period than that which 
probably was anticipated by the Government from the start. Thia wns partly 
due to the opposite opinions taken by the industry and the unions. The 
Miners' Union presented its own minerals policy programme in the late 1970s. 
MPU presented several reports at the end of the 1970s, and a Government 
ainerals policy bill including several new measures vaa accepted by parliament 
in 1982, 8 years 4fter the start of the Committee's work. 

• 
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1. Government policy 

The aetals report of the MPU (published in 1979) presented three aain 
forecasts, aine production and production of refined aetals up to the year 2000 
and gross consumption of m:etals for the saae period. See Tables 26 and 27, 
where the actual values for 1985 have now been added, and Table 28. 

It should be noted that in spite of the huge efforts underpinning these 
forecasts, the figures are based on a series of a decade. 'lbe aine production 
figures are generally too low while the figures for the aetals production are 
fairly accurate even if also on the low side. 'lbe consumption forecast 
indicates a continuing growth of the special steel-industry and a concomitant 
consumption of alloying aetals. Looking ba'k it could very briefly be said 
that the developEent of the Swedish mining and aetallurgical industry has been 
much aore rapid than anticipated by the MPU. 

Table 26. Swedish aine production forecast, metal content 

1975 1985 
actual forecast actual 

Tungsten (t) 150 575 489 
Copper 38 76 92 
Zinc 107 154 213 
Lead 69 85 77 
Gold Ct) 2 3 4 
Silver (t) 140 160 218 

Table 27. Swedish production of refined aetals 
and of ferro-alloys for sale, forecast (kt) 

(kt) 

2000 

575 
74 

154 
85 

3 
160 

1975 
actual 

1985 2000 

Silicon manganese ab 
Ferro-chrome and silicon 
Ferro-molybdenumb 
Ferro-tungstenb 
Ferro-vanadiumb 
Ferro-siliconbc 
Silicon aetal 
Coprer 
Lead 
Aluminium 
Gold (t) 
Silver (t) 

Rote 

8,6 
chromeb 108 

1,7 
0,7 
0,4 

52,1 
16,4 
60 
37 
78 
3,4 

219 

a Production discontinued in 1976 
b ~t ferro-alloys 
c Production discontinued in 1977 

forecast actual 

0 
276 

3,5 
0,7 
0,8 
0 

13-19 
90 
70 
83 
4-6 

200-300 

134 

22 
100 
57 
83 

9 
288 

0 
276 

3,5 
0,7 
0,8 
0 

13-19 
90 
70 
83 

4-6 
200-300 
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Table 28. Gross consumption of metals in Sweden, 
forecast, metal content Ckt)h 

1975 
actual 1985 

Non-alloy steelg 2677,ooa 3175,00 
Special steels& 1122,00 1175,0~1765,00 

Manganese f'l,00 71,10- 78,60 
Chromium 68,00 85,40- 117,20 
Nickel 28,5 26,00- 33,6 
Molybdenum 5 5,41- 8,96 
Tungsten 1,7 2,26- 2,74 
Cobalt 0,58 0,89- 1,00 
Vanadium 0,86 1,01- 1,30 
Siliconb 35 31,10- 35,70 
Copper 126,10 147,00- 159,00 
Zinc 47,00 62,00 
Lead 38,80 35,00 
Tin 0,60 0,35 
Aluminium 120,00 143,00- 161,00 
Titanium l,lod 1,34- 1,57 
Magnesium o,92e 2,21- 2,45 
Goldf 0,0034 0,0035 
Silver 0,07 o,os- 0,10 

Note 

a 1973-1975 average 
b Silicon content in ferro-silicon and silicon metal 
c 1974 
d 1976 
e 1977 
f Final consuaaption 
8 Total weight 
b Gross: metals used for 

(1beets, ingots, etc) 
production of 1emifabricated goods 

2000 

3175,00 
1225,00-2460,00 

70,20- 83,90 
89,50- 147,00 
27,30- 37,60 
5,88- 10,93 
3,56- 5,79 
1,05- 1,59 
1,00- 1,84 

33,30- 42,10 
176,00- 204,00 

62,00 
35,00- 40,00 

0,20 
261,00- 292,00 

1,36- 1,61 
3,37- 4,06 
0,0035 
o,os- 0,10 
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In 1982 the following guidelines for the Swedish ainerals policy were 
adopted: 

Secure a stable supply of aineral raw aaterials for the Swedish 
industry 

prOlllOte the usage of Swedish aineral resources and at the same time 
fully consider the environaental deaands 

promote an effective use of all aineral raw a4terials. 

The close connection between the aining and the aining equipment induscry 
is still considered to be the aost important linkage between the mining 
industry and other sectors of industry. In this perspective the aining 
industry is primarily seen as a home aarket and a place to develop new 
products for world leading capital goods export industry such as: Sandvik and 
Atlas Copco drill bits and aining drills, Skega and Trelleborg rubber linings. 

The chemical industry is also to some extent, particularly within Boliden 
itself, linked by its flow of raw aaterials to the mining industry. It is the 
sulphur content of the pyrite which is used for production of basic inorganic 
chemicals such as sulphuric and phosphoric acid. This linkage could be 
expected to further develop but mainl7 in the field of industrial minerals 
rather than in the field of traditional non-ferrous metals. If new by-products 
could be recovered from the non-ferrous mines, e.g. Aitik, this linkage effect 
could grow in importance. 

The government elected in autumn 1982 continued the policy outlined by 
the previous government. In ~ddition to earlier measures a more extensive 
exploration support was introduced and most important, in 1983 foreign 
investment in the minerals industry was allowed. The same year BP Minerals 
started exploration in co-operation with LKAB. 

During the end of the 1970s when the non-ferrous price levels reached a 
trough, Boliden demanded that the Swedish State should take over several of 
the non-ferrous mines which at that time were unprofitable to the company. It 
was also suggested by the Miners' Union that a concentration of the industry 
with active State particip3tion should take place. The founding of a new 
mining and metallurgical group, Swedish Non-ferrous Metals, comparable 
to the partially State-owned Swedish Steel was envisaged. After the 
rehabilitation of Boliden in 1980 these two suggestions were forgotten. 
However, new demands for an active structural change, if necessary with State 
support, have been raised by the trade unions once again during the present 
crisis. 

2. Policy of the industry 

When the limits to foreign expansion were introduced in the 1970s, State 
activities that could support further growth were coordinated under the new 
policy guidelines adopted iL the early 1980s. This made it possible for 
Boliden to actively and with some success, look for alternative sources of 
supply for its Ronnskar smelter. The way which Boliden has chosen to get out 
of the present crisis is to close down the unprofitable Swedish mines and to 
rely to a higher extent on imported ores and concentrates. The bulk 
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of Boliden's investments has been made in the smelter. It is considered to 
operate at a cost advantage compared to other competing non-ferrous smelters 
because of the capability to cope with complex ores. The treatment of these 
ores is made with high yields and low emissions of environmentally dangerous 
substances. 

The ownership concentration process within the Scandinavian non-ferrous 
metals industry is mainly directed by two companies: Norsk Hydro and 
Outokumpu. Both companies are State-controlled and both have acquired 
companies in Sweden and in other Scandinavian countries in recent years. 

Morak Hydro is a diversified originally chemical group which bas been 
actively involved in the North Sea oil. It has a fertilizer division and is 
an important producer of light metals both aluminium and magnesium. Norsk 
Hydro has already made a big intrance into the Swedish chemical industry and 
its interest in its chemical operations, one of the important forwar~ links of 
Boliden, is obvious. Norsk Hydro bad been negotiating to take over the 
Granges aluminium smelter in Sundsvall. However, this deal did not 
materialize. Instead Hydro succeeded in merging its aluminium ~ivision with 
ASV, the second biggest alumini1DD producer in Norway. The new group will be 
one of the leading aluminium suppliers in Europe. The interest in exploration 
in Sweden could well grow into taking over parts of Boliden's mining 
businese. Hydro bas been mentioned as a potential partner of Boliden in 
Norzink. The declining oil prices and the poor economic results of Norsk 
Hydro during the first half of 1986 could possible make it a little less 
aggressive in the near future. In a long-term perspective, further 
acquisitions are highly probable. 

Outukumpu has already established itself as an important force in the 
Swedish non-ferrous metals industry through two major acquisiti~ns, the 
Viscaria mine and the copper manufacturing company Metallverken formerly owned 
by Granges. Outokumpu has also been part of a negotiating team regarding 
restructuring of the Swedish special steel industry. 

The group has for some time been the leading Finnish non-ferrous metals 
company and bas also made a series of foreign investments to secure a stable 
supply of ores and concentrates for its smelter in Finland and also to ease 
the sale of its proprietary smelting technology. One future possibility is a 
split of production lines between Outokumpu'• smelters in Finland and 
Boliden's Ronnskar works. Outokumpu bas also recently taken over some minor 
Norwegian copper deposits. 

It is difficult to assess the capital needs of the Swedish non-ferrous 
metals industry for the next decade. The environment inveetments in Ronnskir 
demanded by the national authorities and the Skellefte field which will be 
de~leted in the early 1990s and hence muet be replaced, are but two examples 
of heavy in~eetmente which must be started in this period. Boliden does not 
possess the capability of raising the necessary capital on its own and thF 
capital shortage is another reason to expect an interscandinavian or 
international solution to the crisis. LKAB when in a similar situation in the 
early 1980s applied for financial support from the EEC. At present with the 
iron ore industry flourishing, LKAB still wants to pursue this loan of 165 
MSEK in order to establish closer ties with the European 11&rkets. The same 
arguments are valid for foreign capital in the non-ferrous industry. 
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THE NON-FERROUS METALS DmUSTRY IN PORTOOAL 

I.INTRODUCTION 

Portugal i• almost entirely dependent on •upplies of non-ferrous ainerals. 
This •ituation can only change if exploitation of dolleatic aininf reserves and 
appropriate processing facilities are illproved. 

II. SUPPLY-DBMAND 

The production of non-ferrous aetals/ores in Portugal is •hawn in Table 29. 

Conaidering that the 1982 CODSuaption of the •in non-ferrous aetals was 
approxi.llately as follows: copper: 30,000 tons; lead: 18,000 tons; zinc: 
l? ,000 tons; tin: 900 tons; aluainim: 30,000 tons. The iaport of 
non-ferrous aetals represented a heavy burden for the trade balance of the 
country (•ee Table 30). 
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Bearill( in aind the possible consequences of Portuial'a recent entry into 
the 1.1.C, a considerable increase in the conaimption of non-ferrous aetala ia 
estiaated for the year 2000, u follONS: copper - 50,000 t; lead - 25,000 t; 
zinc - 25,000 t; tin - 1,100 t; al•inim - 100,000 t. 

III. MINING 

1. Copper 

1.1. Copper concentrates production in Portugal outside the 
"Pyrite Belt" 

The low production of this aetal ia restricted to copper-containing 
by-products of tin and tungsten ainill( and confined to the aini.DC centres 
of Borralba and Panuqueira, which in the years 1975-1984 produced an 
annual mount of a few thousand tonnes of copper concentrates, which were 
•inly consUlled at the Barreiro aaelter. 

1.2. Mining activities near the Portuguese part of the 
Iberian pyrite Belt: ... 11er copper aines 

Several aaaller copper enriched aines have been worked for llBDY 
years along the Iberian Pyrite Belt. These are either non deep aulphide 
deposits or oxydized •terial with unknown reserves. Copper frm 
aulphide ores ia obtained u copper concentrates, after auitable 
aineralur,ical treataent; frm oxydized ores, copper ia 'enerally 
leached by an acid (aulphuric acid) and then precipited as copper cment 
by reduction with iron scrap. 

Available atatistics combine the copper cement output of Miguel
Vacaa with the cement produced in Aljustrel, the relatively ... 11 qU&Dtity 
of concentrates or cement copper was either a11elted in Barreiro or 
exported. 

1.3. Cclllplex pyrite ainigg 

The Iberian Pyrite Belt contains comiderable reserves of ... sive 
polymetallic aulphidea concentrated in ore bodies with 'enerally bi' 
diaenaions. Pyrite ia the 110at dminant in these formtiona, which also 
ahow variable mounts of i.e. copper, zinc, lead, 'old and silver. The 
best known depoait• in Portuial are S. Dmin,oa, considered u exhausted, 
Nevea-COrvo, Aljuatrel area, Louaal ud Serra da Coveira. 

There ia atron' evidence of an overall decline in pyrite 
production. In the 1960'• and 1970'• it wu about 1 aillion tons/year. 
Ita present level ia indicated in Table 31. 
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Table 31. Pyrite production in Portuaal <:rears 1982 I 1983, 1984) 

1982 1983 1984 

Aljuatrel, 103 tonnes 216.5 245.8 291.7 

Louaal 45.6 34.2 42.7 

Total 262.1 280.0 334.4 

Overall value 

103c=l06P'D 404.6 544.1 847.4 

Average value 

PTB/tonne 1544 1943 2534 

Table 31 also shows a decline in Lousal production; this decline is 
· COllbined with low sulphur (35-42) and iron contents and 90St probably 

shows a certain state of depletion in the aine. 

The evolution of prices shows a continuous increase between 1982 and 
1984, the price of 1983 being 25.8 per cent above that of 1982, and the 
price of 1984 30.8 per cent above that of 1983. 

1.3.1.The Aljustrel project 

Complex pyrite ore reserves are very considerable in the Aljustrel 
area, representing about 200 aillion tons. The production is tailored to 
satisfy Portuguese d011eStic dell&Dd. The aining operations are directed by 
Piritea Alentejanas, SARL, holder of the Aljustrel concession, in which 
the participation of the state-owned Bllpreaa de Deaenvolviaento Mineira do 
Alentejo l.P. (IDMA) b of approximately 8, the difference representioi 
Belgian interests. 

The situation of this company which employs about 680 persons, 
cannot be regarded as stable in the llediUll tera: with the availability of 
"floated pyrite" in Spain (by the flotation of CC11Plex pyrites for 
non-ferrous 11etab recovery) and soon to be in Portuial (by the treatllent 
of cupriferous ore of Neves Corv~ with pyrite .. trix), low value pyritic 
residues will be 98de available at 11Uch cheaper prices for the production 
of sulphuric acid; sulphuric acid producers will therefore be forced to 
employ fine raw •terial, in adapted units, instead of the present coarse 
pyrite. In addition, the plaDDed erection in Portuial of a reasonably 
sized copper aetallura industry may well provide enouih sulphuric acid 
for domestic needs as well as for the 110re important export markets. 
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Recently, tests were carried out in the Aljuatrel ore dreuini 
pilot-plant on the possibility of differential flotation of the Aljuatrel 
CCJ111i>}ex pyrites. 

'l'lae results of atensive pilot plant test~. carried out for Pirites 
Alentejanas with Aljuatrel CC111p}ex pyrites in the above mentioned pilot 
plant, have already brought about acme decisioaa on ita differential 
floatability to launch an independent Aljuatrel project (aee Table 32). 

'l'lae Aljuatrel ore could therefore be considered as suitable for the 
differential (or •elective) flotation route as has been proposed and put 
in practice for other ores in the Pyrite Belt (Sotiel, Aznalcollar), and 
hence not restricted to the liaitations of bulk flotation and semi-bulk 
flotation which laboratory tests perf orwed before the operation of the 
pilot plant had proposed. 
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A f irat evaluation of t'-e Aljuatrel project is at present being 
•ubmitted to a tecbno-econcmical audit by a well-Jmowi. aining en&ineerinf 
cmpany. 

The f ollowinc contours for the Aljustrel project were recently 
cli•cloeed by Piritea Alentejanaa: 

I. pyrite extraction: 1 aillion tonnes/year frm the Moinho aine. 

II. products: 

QWmti t:r: 
tonnes/year contents 

coppel'.' concentrates 26,000 •eu; 150 g/t Ag 

zinc concentrates 55,000 4~Zn 

lead concentrates 20,000 25~ Pb; 500 f,/t Ag 

and also 900,000 tonnes/year of residual (floated) pyrite, frm which 
600,000 tonnes/year will be in condition of direct supply to sulphuric 
acid/fertilizers producers. 

III. starting-up date: foreseen for 1~90; 

IV. investaent: 5,800 106 ~-Tl (1985); 

Y. expected sales value for produced concentrates: 3,000 106 PU/year 
to be increuec1 by 900.106 PTB/year frm the supply of 300,000 
tonnes of coarse pyrite to Quiaif,al end Sapec. 

1.3.2.The Neves-Corvo aining project 

In 1972, active exploration was •tarted in the Alentejo ref,ion (Beja 
district), within the Pyrite Belt, by an association for11ed by the 
Portugueae corporation Sociedade Mineira de Santiaf,o (SMS), orif,inally 
part of the cur o-oup, and the French cmpaniea Societe d'ltudea, 
Recherches et d'lxploitationa MiniArea (SIRBM) of the BRClil lntrepreneurial 
Group, and Sociedade Mineira e Metaluriica de Penarroya Portuiuesa (DM'P), 
which is directly attached to the Societe Mini,re et Metalluriique de 
Penarroya and therefore to the IMBTAL Group. 

Data collected up to the end of 1979 proved, from the first 
feasibility aa•ea1D1eDt, that the Neves-COrvo findini bad a sreat 
potential, and hence a "Preliainary •tudy on the Nevea-COrvo 
lxploitability" was forwarded to the Portuiueae Government by the 
Aa•ociation in February 1980. Thi• opened the ne1otiation• for the 
incorporation of Samincor - Sociedade Mineira de Neves-Corvo, SARL. 
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SCllINCOR was incorporated in 1980, after neiotiations between IMtA 
(which replaced in the Association SNS after its nationalization in 1975) 
and its french partners, in the presence of representatives of the 
Portuguese Ministry of Industry and the Institute of Foreip Investment. 

Geological reserves disclosed at the end of 1984 were the f ollowini: 

copper containing ores 
complex copper/zinc ores 

26.8 aillion tons with 8.64, Cu 
8.3 aillion tons with 4.~ Cu 

2.3~ Zn 
32.9 aillion tons with .4a Cu 

5.71, Zn 
1.49' Pb 

complex zinc ores 

u well as about 50 aillion tons of crude pyrite (under 3.5' total IOM, 
about 4a S). 

In October 1984 the French partners in SCllINCOR entered into an 
agreaaent with RTZ Metals Ltd., from the RTZ Group, establishillf the term 
of transaission of their entire participation in Samincor, with approval 
of the relevant Portuguese authorities. Protocol was established between 
the partners to cover the following new share-capital distribution of 
Smincor: 

51, let.a 
49' RTZ Group, represented by Tinto Investllents 

Bristol Ltd and with a representative 
participation R'l'Z (Metals) Liaited. 

In the newly agreed contractual terms of August 1985, the schedule 
proposed for the aining project is as follOWB: 

copper containing ores: ore dressing start-up with production of 
concentrates eo1111ercially saleable in the 4th quarter of 1988, 
and attaining a treataent level of not under 1 aillion tons of 
extracted ore in the 4th quarter of 1990; 

complex pyrite ores: dependillf on the •tudies undertaken on the 
technical, economic and financial feasibil'.ty of this 
exploitation, Smincor will •tart the treataent of •uch ores 30 
aontha after decision, and attempt to attain aaxiaua level 
production within 48 aontha. 
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2. Lead/Zinc 

No production of lead and zinc ores have been reported since 1973, 
Cmplex pyrites can be reaarded u the •in potential sources of these 
metals in Portugal. Should the Aljmtrel and Scmincor projects be 
realized, aubstantial mounts of lead and zinc concentrates would be 
available. 

3. Tin 

ftle production of cassi· rite concentrates in Portugal bas ahown a 
decline during the 10-yeara period 1975-1984: 

Table 33. Cassiterite production in Pc.tugal 
Cassiterite concentrate 

(about 69-71' Sn) 

1975 
1976 
1977 
1978 
1979 
1980 
1981 
1982 
1983 
1984 

average 

tonnes 

529 
974 
379 
403 
346 
421 
506 
585 
495 
453 
459 

62 
73 

108 
153 
173 
229 
299 
403 
454 
558 

These fiiures are well below the yearly averages recorded for previous 
decades. However tin aining in Portuial still •intaina a ••ll but steady 
production level, about 10 per cent of the value of total aining output in 
1983 was related to tin production (8 per cent in 1984). 

The economy of tin aining in Portugal is largely dependent on ita 
industrial structure (aaall aine., requiring the revision of extraction 
procease.) and on the output of other substances 1enerally preaent 
(tun1sten, titanium, etc.). Overall employment related to tin and 
tun1sten aininl in Portuial is approxiaately 2500 people. 

One should also note that there are substantial tin ore reaerve. in 
Ar1iaela, with a production possibility of 200-300 tona of e119siterite 
concentrate per aonth, i.e. 2000-2800 tona of tin aetal/year. 

The as•ociation of tin to the C011Plex pyritee aerits special 
attention. The illportance of this probl• is easily apparent: with 
1 aillion tons Corvo copper ore, (ass111in1 that the averaie content is 
5200 i tin/t), the quantity of tin present is in the ranie of 
5000 tons/year equivalent to about 7,150 tons of caasiterite concentrate, 
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i.e. more than 15 times that of Port~e production fraa tin ainint in 
1984i which means that with a tin recovery of no more than 10 per cent, a 
production fiiure equal to that of 1984 could only be obtained fnm Corvo. 
The recovery of tin f raa these ores represents a aerious challenie to 
aineralo0 and metalluro. 

IV. llISTING PROCESSING OPERATIONS 

1. Alminiua 

The absence of a primary alminim production in Portugal necessitates 
important amounts of illports. 

Table 34. lxtemal trade of aluminim1 all forms, 1983 

Total i.aports 58,000 tonnes 10,300xl06 PTE 
including: 

bulk metal 19,300 tonnes 2,900xl06 PTE 
aluainiua alloys 23,000 tonnes :-S,600xl06 PTB 
aluaini1111 plates and foil 

2,340x106 PTE thick, above 0.20.. 11,200 tonnes 
below 0.20.. 920 tonnes 460xl06 PTE 

aluainiua tubes 650 tonnes 140Ji:l06 PTB 

Total exports 15,230 tonnes 2,390xl06 PTE 
including: 

bars and shapes 800xl06 PTB 
cuttints 440xl06 PTE 
acrap 270xl06 PTE 

Theae fil\ll"es demonstrate the relative weight of aluainiua in 
Portuguese illporta, with a marked dependence on foreip aupplies and a 
diatribution by cateforiea reflectint the demand by downatreaa activities. 

D0988tic activities in alU11ini1111 aem~• fabrication are the aost 
iaportant in extrusion. Wire and cable production i• •ifDificant in the 
country, and facilities for the production of foil and caatiDI• have been 
inatalled. Rellel ted metal ia alao produced. 
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2. Copper 

2.1.General features 

The present clependence of Portugal on external copper supplies is well 
dmDDBtrated in Table 35. 

The following my be considered: 

i) Portugal is dependent on basic raw •teriala for copper damestic 
primary production; 

ii) this dependence is even 110re accute for wrought copper metal, 
which auggests a certain imbalance between clcmestic prDary 
production and secondary copper processing industries; 

iii) if the damestic delland for copper wire is alllOat covered by 
Portuguese production (with substantial capacity for exports), 
significant dependence still exists in copper shapes and tubes; 

iv) the non-11etallurgical clmand for copper (in chemical cmpounds) 
is practically covered by domestic production; 

v) the potential interest of Portuguese ,-:opper processing 
operations 118Y be significantly enchanced by an increase in the 
production of d011eStic primary copper. 

The establisbaent of a domestic primary processing of copper 
concentrates •Y also potentialize current ( u well u other) copper uses 
just starting-up or yet unc~n in Portugal (vf. copper tubinf in houses, 
copper-roofing), increasing the clmand of this metal. 
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2.2.The proceaain& of CC111plex pyrites for aulphuric acid production 

Complex pyrites as a source of sulphur for the production of 
sulphuric acid have been processed in Portugal since the aecond half of 
the lat century. llowever, only after the develC)IJ9ellt of the Barreiro 
works by Ccwpenhia Uniao hbril (CUF) in 1908, have they been widely used 
and marked the definitive iniress of Portugal in full-scale processing of 
pyrites in coastal area relatively distant to the aine, that 
characterized what was called hereabove the "sulphur/iron/copper cycle". 

'l'he recovery of other iaportant products from such clcmestic raw 
•terial, soon •de Barreiro an exaaple of "intetrated utilization" of 
pyrites, today with copper, zinc, lead, precious aetala and hmatitic iron 
ore also being added to its procluctiona. 'l'he overall situation in 
Portugal with regard to the production of aulphuric acid from pyrites can 
be described u follOW11: 

about 89 per cent of listed capacity for sulphuric acid production 
representing about 700,000 t/Je&!" is operated by QUIMIGAL, a 
•late-owned chellical, fertilizer and aetallurgical ccmpany already 
aentioned; ff1 per cent of this capacity are located in the Barreiro 
complex; 

pyrite remains a representative raw •terial for the Portuguese 
production of sulphuric acid; 

the Portuguese sulphuric acid industry still using coarae pyrite bu 
been directed towards dearaenifyinf' routini processes, due to the 
interest of recovering dearsenifiec. 4ematitic purified cinders 
(purple ore) a a raw aaterial for iron akin(; 

the incorporation in the Barreiro complex, downstream of the 
sulphuric acid units, of treatment units for pyrite cinders resulted 
in Barreiro becoaing a traditional "collector" of available 
Portuguese cinders a well u a non-ferrous aetallurfical centre. 

if the pyrites are to be used for the aeparation of non-ferrous 
containing ainerals (see "Aljustrel Project") or if sufficient 
quantitiea ot floated pyrite are to be available fra1 the flotation 
of copper ainerala fra1 ricii copper ores with pyritic-11atrix, then 
sulphuric acid producers •Y shift fra1 the uae of coarse pyrites 
towarcbs the euier roasting of cheaper flotation pyritea in adequate 
new plants; 

the traditional role of the aulpburic acid industry u the first 
ataie for the production of non-ferrous aetals fra1 pyritea will 
take on aecondary illportance, according to the new apecificationa 
for raw •teriala. 
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Table 36. Products obtained at Qui.aical from pyrite processing 

Sulphuric acid 
Iron (contained in hellatitic pellets) 
Zinc (electrolytic irade) 
Copper (electrolytically refined) 
Copper aulphate 
Gold 
Silver 
Sodium aulphate 
Stea (45 bars, 425 C) 

(a) installed capacity 
(b) potential production 

yearly production 

390,000 tonnes 
205,000 toDDeS (b) 
11,000 tonnes (a) 

700 tonnes (c) 
7,000 tonnes 

90 kg 
8,700 kg 

12,000 toDDeS 
300,000 tonnes 

(c) not mentioning copper from non-pyrite sources. 

Barreiro is an integrated complex and the •equence of its interlinked 
industrial operations in relation to complex pyrites is sensitive to ll&jor 
operational changes; one change - the refusal by Portuguese steel 
producers at the beginning of the 1970's to receive purple ore resulted in 
the pelletizing option. 

Efforts and studies carried uut since 1980 to change the aituation 
have resulted in the expected zinc recovery being reduced. 

The alternatives for complex pyrite flotation a. well as for copper 
ore dressing and processing operations dmand careful assessment in an 
integrated complex such u Barreiro, and indicate the need for an effort 
to be •de towards the development of new products. 

2.3.Copper smelter and refine[!: project 

Ouiaigal was ccmaitted under Ministerial Order No. 88/82, of 16 
December 1982 (28), to prepare final feasibility and implementation 
studies for thi• project, a. well 88 evaluatini the participation of 
potential private Portuauese or foreiin companies. 

Followini these studies and further Mini•terial Orders, Ouilligal 
is•ued an invitation for tender• for the services of a ieneral contractor. 

The project conaiden a copper capacity (cathodes "hither grade") of 
100,000 tonnes/year (the ranie 80,000 to 100,000 tonnes/year was 
investigated; partial bli•ter production with a corresponding decrease in 
cathode• output also under study, 88 an alternative). 

Sulphuric acid: 400,000 tonnes yearly if2S04 98.4, 

Anodic alt.ea: for the full load of electrolyaia, 
about 600 tonnes/year, containing precioua metals. 
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The econcJ9ic indicators of the project are the following: 

Investment 

Sales value 

Ratio operating costs/sales value 

Ratio gross added value/sales value 

lconcmical project life 

* in a year of stabilized operation. 

2.4.Secondary copper processing industries 

56.lxl09 PTI including working 
capital 

approx. 37xl06 PTl/year 

15~ 

The output of this secondary sector is alllOBt entirely produced by 
Ccmpanhia Portuguese do Cobre SAHL (CPC), which 11BDufactures copper wire 
rod, copper and brass sections and shapes and cold-l•inated plates. 

CPC semis output for the period 1980/82 were reported to be in the 
range of 21,000 to 22,000 tonnes/year, corresponding to gross production 
values well above 3,0xl09PTB, with a certain equilibriua between supply 
and deaand. Table 37 shows the operation of CPC in 1982 and 1983. 

Table 37. CPC operations (1982 and 1983) 

Operatinc year 

Production, tonnes 
Sales, tonnes 

dollestic 11arket, tonnes 
export, tonnes 

Production value, lo6PTB 
Gross added value, lo6PTB 
Investllents, tangible ueta, J.06PTB 
lllployaent (at 31 Pee.) 

CPC is Joint-owned by the following: 

22,637 
22,896 
22,280 

616 
3,373 

776 
430 
827 

- Trefilletaux, from France (with 25 per cent); 

21,603 
22,303 
21,564 

739 
4,612 
1,312 

79 
803 

- IPB-Inatituto de Participacoes do Batado, SAHL, keeping the abares of 
the Portuiueae public participation to approximately 34 per cent; 

- private ahareholdera (Portuiuese), with about 41 for a •hare capital of 
l,Oxl09Pn. 

There are several other ... 11 proCfucera of ... i• in copper and copper 
alloys in Portuial, 1enerally recyclin1 available acrap and residues. 
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3. Nickel 

No relevant processint operations are reported for nickel in Portugal. 

It was estillated in 1981 that by the year 2000 the Portuguese nickel 
primary consumption would reach up to 5,500 tonnes total maximm 
conamption. 

4. Lead 

Portugal i• dependent on foreign •upplies to cover its lead ct.and, 
with illport• of lead ingot at the be&inning of the 1980'• in the range of 
the 18,000 tonnes/year. A clcmestic •econdary production of lead recycling 
by Metal Portuiuesa SAHL, with a total capacity of up to 7,000 tonnes/year 
(produced 5,000 tonnes). Total lead consumption in Portugal is therefore 
in the range of 23,000 tonnes/year. 

The new concept of differential flotation of CC111Plex •ulphides will 
provide in the medium tera about 13,500 tonnes of lead in lead concentrates 
(•pecially interesting because of their precious metals content) and 
possibly lead thereby to reGJnsideration of the use of prillary lead from 
domestic resources. 

5. Zinc 

Zinc ingot, which before 1980 was not produced in Portugal, is now 
processed by Ouilligal with an installed capacity of about 11,000 tonnes. 
However, the shut down of the pelletizing process deprived Quilligal'• zinc 
unit from a relevant part of its supply, about 60 per cent of total, 
thereby lowering its possible output. The following figures reflect the 
operation of this unit: 

Table 38. Barreiro zinc o~rations {1982 and 1983) 

1982 1983 

Production, tonnes 4,214 4,427 
Sales, tonnes (totally in 

domestic llBl'ket) 4,536 3,905 
Production value, Io6PTI 193 220 
Gross added value, lo6PTI 88 103 
Baployment (at 31 Dec.) 37 34 

• 
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The balance of imports and exports of zinc and zinc alloys for these 
a1111e years also de11<>nstrates dominant import aituation (Table 39). 

Table 39. Portuguese zinc balance (1982 and 1983) 

1982 1983 
Import lxport lllport Bxport 

Raw •terials 
scrap and residues, tonnes 174 98 381 

(lo6 P'l'I) (6) (5) (17) (-) 

Zinc aetal, tonnes 10,774 1 10,642 1 
006 P'l'I) (762) (-) (922) (-) 

! 8 t 2roceasing1 semis 
long product~ tonnes 1,634 213 1,306 313 

(1 PTB) 178 (12) (193) (3) 

Plates, tonnes 21 1 6 1 
(106 PTI) (2) (-) (1) (-) 
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6. Tin 

Portuguese tin processing operations •how a characteristic feature not 
found to date for the metal• previously atudied. The capacity of the tin 
1111elters is well above Portugal'• ore production, which obliges the 
country to i.llport caasiterite concentrates in order to continue the 
operations of •me of its prlllary metallur(ical units. 

The following chart •bows the tin balance for the 5-year period 
1979/1983: 

Figure 1. Portuguese tin bal8D~ (averMe 1979/1983) 

Portuvu••• 
tin minin9 

335 
~ ' 

cu~iterite 
Primary tin Sec:c?!C!a.-J t.in - Q~ =nc•ntrate• 

pr~etion production import 
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20 • 

Till 
~~-

Tin (:neta!) 
conauinpUon - imporu 

5 - Tin (metal) . . exporU 
' 

Tin apparent 
conavmption: abt 905 
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V. LIGAL AND INSTITUTIONAL ASPECTS 

1. Governmental entities 

The •in Govermental entities connected with the non-ferrous metals 
sector are as follows: 

- Direccao-Geral de Geologia e Minas (D<Dt) 

- Direccao-Geral da Indmstria (DGI) 

- Instituto do Investimento Bstrangeiro (IIE). 

A) Direccao-Geral de Geologia e Minas (D<Dt) (General Directorate of 
Mining and Geology), covers the following activities: 

- geological services; 
- aining promotion and developaent services; 
- laboratory; 
- technical support; 
- administrative and technical organization and fiacalization in 

the aining sector; 
- publications (including the "Boletia de Minas" and the "Guide to 

the Citizen"). 

Mining activities under the authority of DOGM include exploration, 
concessions, exploitation, ore dressing as well as plant-connected 
activities such as exporting (terminals) and integrated aelters -
entitled in aining law "•ining annexes". 

At present, ~ is establishing a "National Mining Plan", and 
revising the Portucuese Mining Law, both of which should contribute to 
greater development and better organization of the aining activities in 
Portugal. 

B) Direccao-Geral da Ind6stria (DGI) (General Directorate of 
Industry), covers all activities related to aanufacturin• 
induatries, includin• saelters and downstreaa plants. 

C) Instituto de Investimento Bstrangeiro (IIB) (Foreioi Investlleut 
Institute), attached to the Ministry of Finance, baa direct 
intervention in the establishment of aireements and incentives for 
direct foreioi investlleut in Portugal. 
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2. Mining laws 

Portuguese aining law is still based on Decrees 18.713 (dated 1 August 
1930} and 29.725 (1939), and their aodificationa necessitated by nearly 
half a century of continuous application. ~Law No. 46.312 (April 
1965} ordered that there aust be a Portuauese majority in aine 
exploitation, and aet out rules for the access of forei«n capital to 
exploration works. 

The aodifications in aining activities as well as Portugal's 
membership of the DC, activated the interest in a more modern and 
adequate aining law, which baa since been approved by the Parliament. 

A new regulation for occupational hygiene and aaf ety in mining works 
was recently issued (Decree-Law No. 18/85 of 15 .January 1985). 

In very feneral tel'llS, the access to aining of non-ferrous aetals 
follows the requirements of "concessible substances", i.e. "first class" 
metal-containing substances. 

With proper legislation, the GoverD11eDt may define "captive areas", 
i.e. areas where interesting aineral resources -Y exist and where both 
exploration and/or concession rights aay be subjected to the formulation 
of a contract. The definition of "captive areas" should take due 
consideration of the rights already established for interest locations 
prior to the legislation. 

3. Access to the processing industries 

In principle, full access is granted to the processing industries, 
following foraal registration. 

An "authorization" request for "industrial .installation" aust be 
aubaitted to the pertinent authorities with a description, details and 
other data, assuring the observance of the "Regulation for Industrial 
Activities (RILBI)" and of the respective enviro1111eDtal obli1ationa. 

After erection, and before start-up of the plant, •PJ>roval of 
oeerative conditions is required: this i• obtained followin1 inapection by 
the relevant authorities. 

4. ~irect forei1P investaent 

Direct f orei«n investment in Portuial can be covered by: 

- 1eneral refiae, or 
- contractual refiae. 

The contractual refiae covers those projects bavinf special value for 
the Portuiue•e economy. In such cases, ne1ociationa take place between 
IIB who acts on behalf of the Portuguese GoverlllleDt, and the interested 
corporation. The final aireement is then subject to formal 1overD1eDtal 
approval. 
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VI. INVISAGED OR nASIBLI PROJECTS 

1. Mining 

Specific reference has already been ll8de to those main aining projects 
for non-ferrous metals, thnt are already beint developed or planned for the 
near future. They are: 

for copper and ccmplex ores: 
Smincor project is in full scale progress; 

for basic non-ferrous metals (i!QPper, zinc and lead) from ccmplex 
pyrites: 
Aljustrel project in the feasibility after-pilot teatini; 

for tin: 
Argiaela project, pre-feasibility stage; 
Smincor project, at preliminary research stage. 

As a consequence of pyrite flotation required by the first two projects 
listed above, large quantities of rich pyrite tailints aay be available as 
potential sources of sulphur (vg. as sulphuric acid); this could change 
the pattern of sulphuric acid production in Portugal (whether cOllbined or 
not with the acid from the Copper Saelter Project). 

2. Priaaq processing 

For copper smelting and refining: the copper smelter and refinint 
project: this unit, within the Hevea~orvo ainint project, aay collect 
all other copper fractions (priaary and/or secondary) available in 
Portugal. Its production, in teras of sulphuric acid, is also very 
important. 

For tin aaielting: a certain rationalization of surplus aaieltint 
capacity is to be expected in relation to the respective ainillf evolution • 
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OCEANIA: The case of Australia 

THE tol-FIRROUS METALS DmUSTRY IN AUSTRALIA 

I. NON-FIRROUS ORES 

1. Reserves and aining facilities 

Australia has an illportant and wide range of econcmic reserves of 

non-ferrous ores. In 1983 it bad 13.02 per cent of the world clellonstrated 

reserves in bauxite, 2.67 per cent (of the reserves) in copper, 

9.29 per cent (of the reserves) in lead, 1.83 per cent in nickel, 

2.27 per cent in tin and 6.76 per cent in zinc. Australia also bait 

iaportant reserves of zircon (26.09') and silver (10.46%). The 

participation of Australia in the production of non-ferrous ores was even 

higher. In 1983 Australia contributed with 35.21 per cent of the world 

production of bauxite, and with 3.19 per cent in copper, 14.33 per cent in 

lead, 12.31 per cent in nickel, 5.38 per cent in tin, and 11.20 per cent 

in zinc. For aajor details see table 1. 

2. Evolutions of the non-ferrous ores 

The bauxite production showed a steady trowth between 1983 and 1984. 

Production increased from 24.5 aillion tona to 32.2 aillion tona. In 

relation to investaent, aost non-ferrous ores experienced increased 

investaent in the early 1980 "resources boom" period. lor further details 

see tables 2 and 3. 

------
NOTi: All fi,ures in value are in Australian dollars, unless otbenri.ae stated. 
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Table 1. lconmic reserves of non-ferrous ores 

• Australia as at 31 December 1983 

• 

RISOURCE PRODreTION 1983 
Dellona- - World 

ORE (MEASURE) trated Inferred Total Demons- Aust. -trated World 

Bauxite ('000 Mt) 2.93 1.39 4.32 13.02 0.025 35.21 
Copper (Mt, CU) 13.63 9.45 23.08 2.67 0.261 3.19 

Gold (t, Au) 728.00 555.00 1283.00 1.81 30.59 2.30 

Lead (Mt, Pb) 12.64 12.64 9.29 0.48 14.33 
Ihlenite (Mt) 39.81 0.59 40.40 5.13 0.91 22.20 

Monazite ('OOOt) 216.70 2.30 219.00 3.10 15.14 79.68 

Rutile (Mt) 7.90 0.23 8.13 6.08 0.16 47.06 

Zircon (Mt) 11.48 0.22 11. 70 26.09 0.38 55.88 
Nickel (Mt, Ni) 1.92 1.92 1.83 0.08 12.31 
Silver ('OOOt, Ag) 28.30 28.30 10.46 1.03 8.49 

Tin ('OOOt, Sn) 227.00 2.00 229.00 2.27 9.30 5.38 

Zinc (Mt, Zn) 18.24 18.24 6.76 0.69 11.20 

Source: Australian Mineral Industry Quarterly, 37(4), 1984 • 

.. 
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blli...1· Pro6actl!!I! if !!l!!CfWT- !!19 
(t-> 

OB 19'75 19'76 197'7 1978 1979 lB 1981 1982 1W3 l91M 

• 
a-ite 21,003,000 24,0IM,OOO 26,.-,ooo Z4. 293. 000 27,583,000 2'7, 179,000 25,441,000 23,625,000 25,540,000 32, 111,000 

c....- 211,961 218,8 221,579 222,lll 237,610 243,540 231,339 245,319 2&0,313 239,SM 

Gol• 16 16 19 20 19 17 ll 27 31 39 ..... 40'7,•l 397,403 432,204 400,291 421,151 319,556 :B,122 455,331 48C,3!16 443,311 

llcbl 75,125 IZ,532 .... IZ,359 69,709 74,323 74,355 87,552 79,021 16,748 

Sihw 121 119 856 813 132 167 744 907 1,043 970 

n. 9,501 10,531 10,517 ll,817 12,524 ll,531 12,233 12,093 9,031 1,..-
11-it• 

--U.te 9111,433 9119,& l,033,000 l,255,000 1,111,000 l,3115,000 1,321,000 1,149,000 896,209 l,09'7,131 

llatil• -trat• 341,350 319, 750 325,281 251,075 274,533 311,744 230,817 220,691 151,217 181,805 

Zbc 510,035 461,931 491,608 413,293 529,1.5'7 495,312 518,297 664,D 103,252 664,6157 

I*k.J. C8Pitel ........ itan 1- c11a,_.1. 19'75/'16 - 1W3/84 CS'OOO) 

DllUSllT cuss 19'74/75 19'75/76 l9'76m 197'7/71 1911/79 19'791• 191111/11 1981/IZ 1982/13 19/84 

... ite 16,232 26,157 16,349 33,008 47,116 34,347 29,340 46,359 31, 790 19,624 

<:..,..., 44,103 27,115 13,- 8,742 9,113 16,501 61,166 22,502 21,fl!IT 48,009 
Gold 12,332 9,an 17,155 11,815 13,352 35,514 74,Gm 13, 133 115,291 117,906 

"1..-.1 .... 43,D 34,611 11,513 13,- 4,151 6,140 7,609 10,9'70 5,281 15,48 

licbl 31,910 32,131 67,6153 29,llM 30,903 50, 172 73,104 61,513 IA 

lihw·,l..S,aia: 21,531 22,113 24,320 74,111 60,355 43,121 91,048 170,632 92,932 48,692 

Tia 9,IOO 4,742 1,508 8,7911 10,546 25,461 21,157 22,641 12,351 10,347 

U....i•) .. 173,119 56,533 .. IA 

) .. 25,461 14,632 23,467 28,311 

Otller 10,749. 104,016 "' 3,711 IA 

• Isl .... -1-

lllra: All, U.. of Milli .. letabU ..... t, Detail• of O,...ti-. ,. 
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• 3. lntenlediary conamption in non-ferrous •ining 

• Major purchases by the non-ferrous aining in 1974/75 and 1978/79 were: 

1974/75 TOTAL 1978/79 TOTAL 
$M ~ $M ~ 

Electricity 29.4 10.6 48.3 10.3 
Construction of aachinery 15.1 5.5 31.1 6.7 
Other -chinery 27.3 9.9 37.0 7.9 
Wholesale purchases 20.8 7.5 33.3 7.1 
Petroleum, coal products 12.1 7.6 32.4 6.9 
Business ••inara 8.7 3.1 24.3 5.2 
Mining services 14.3 5.2 18.3 3.9 
Basic chmicals 10.2 3.7 23.5 5.0 
Road transport 16.6 6.0 22.2 4.7 
Iron and steel 10.8 3.9 11.2 2.4 
Welfare services 4.7 1.7 10.5 2.2 

Major purchases, transfers in, and selected expenses for, non-ferrous 
ore aining industries are listed in table 4. 

' 
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itor9. ___ iiii9rai8-.aci C-iMiOll Work fr•ilbt Motor 
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•icbl .. .. .. NP NP NP NP 

lilwer, la.II, 
&iDC 34,292 156,517 2,086 Z'I, 735 20,112 45,875 1,212 

ti• 11,569 17,457 1,354 6,347 19,035 2,239 1,453 
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---f~ 
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VI 
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4. loyalties and taxation 

Royalties vary between $0.20 per ton in Western Australia to not less 
than $1.00 per ton in Queensland for exported bauxite, end not less than 
$0.50 per t\lll for domestically CODSmed bauxite. 

Ccmpanies are subjected to ec-onwealth cmpeny tax of 46 per cent of 
profits. 

Non-residents are subject to withholding tax OD dividends at tbe rate 
of 30 per cent; this is reduced to 15 per cent where double tax agreaents 
operate as in the USA, canada, fraDce and Switzerland. Withholding tax OD 
interest payments to a non-resident company is equal to 10 per cent of 
interest paid. An Australian branch of a non-resident cmpany is subject 
to en additional branch profi ta tax of 5 per cent. Royalty payaenta vary 
between 3 and 5 per cent of turnover. for further details see table 5. 



I~!!~· M!~!r1!_rgf!!!!!!_2!!~_it:QQQ1-1?.!~/75-=-!~/~ 

ORB 1974/75 1975/76 1976/77 1977/78 1978/79 1979/80 1980/81 1981/82 1982/83 1983/84 

--- -~-------------------------------------------------------------------~--------------

Bauxite 8,749 7,969 9,004 8,990 9,337 12,287 16,853 17, 119 16,105 18,076 
- Copper 6,399 6,866 8,723 8,093 10,726 13,910 10,309 10,329 11,425 11,631 

Gold 176 110 265 214 343 578 975 519 1,301 1,125 
Mineral eancle 4,266 5,527 4,423 3,228 3,636 4,373 4,710 4,512 4,265 4,478 N 

VI 
CD 

Nickel - 5,289 6,066 4,055 4,290 6,727 5,371 6,012 6,689 NA 
Sil-.er,lead,zinc 32,602 16,540 22,893 25,054 30,449 82,892 52,481 18,453 20,812 19,876 
Tin 206 398 1,062 . 1,500 2,788 3,913 3,243 2,379 2,179 1,606 
Unmi-.. ) NA 6,483 10,803 

) NA 1,530 3,291 2.189 2,219 NA If A 
other ) 2,246 * 2,100 1.706 

-------------------------------------------------- ----
* lxcludee Unmi.-. 

.. ... • • 
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II. PROCESSING OPERATIONS 

1. lvolution of the value added, turnover and employment 

Between the tracli tional non-ferrous industries, the ones that 
experienced the hiaher level• of ,.-owth were alminim smelting and 
refining. 'Ibey bad in the period 1972-1984 an average annual «rowth of 
the value added of 4.7 per cent, of the turnover of 6.5 per cent and of 
the employllellt of 5.4 per cent. The alminim aemi-fabrication 
experienced aignificant irowth in the period under analysis with value 
added «rowing by 3.8 per cent per annua and turnover by 5.6 11er cent per 
annum. !/ The industries of copper smelting and refining in the period 
1971-1983 had a decrease of their value added at an average annual growth 
of 5.2 per cent, a decrease of the turnover at an average annual srowth of 
7 per cent and a decline in fixed capital expenditure at an annual rate of 
27.2 per cent. The ailver, lead and zinc refining and a11elting industries 
had a declining trend in the value added, turnover and employment in the 
period 197!rl984. The evolution of ailver, lead and zinc refining and 
aelting showed a declining trend in value added, turnover, fixed capital 
expenditure and emploY11eDt in the period 197!rl984. For further details 
aee tables 6, 7, 8 and 9. 

2. Productivity 

The higher level of productivity of the non-ferrous industries in 
Australia is in the aluaina and aluainim industries. These industries 
bad a level of 32.9 thousand Australian dollars per worker in 1982. g/ 
The industry of copper in that aae year had a level of productivity of 
21. 0 thousand Australian dollars per worker, and the other metals 
experienced a lower level of productivity. 

The level of productivity in the aluaina and aluainiua induatries had 
its peak in 1S73 with 44.3 thousand Australian dollars per worker falling 
marginally over the decade. New facilities comi~ on stream should 
increase the productivity of these industries. In the copper induatry 
there was a noticeable decrease in the level• of productivity. 

l/ Semi-fabrication of other •tal products •hawed a alipt netative 
irowth trend in the period 1972-1984. 

21 The aluainiua ••i-fabrication had a level of productivity in 1982 of 
21. 0 thousand Autralian dollars per worker. 
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155.7 
195.7 
229.1 

274.3 

16.2 

10.7 

58.5 

67.3 

67.1 

'70.5 

66.0 

72.7 

71.5 
62.6 

73.4 

I0.6 

107.3 

112.8 

3.5 

WAGIS AID ULAIIIS 
CurreDt 19'74/75 
prices pri-

11 .. 

21.4 

28.6 

33.9 

35.9 

44.2 
49.2 

50.1 

59.5 
72.3 

84.3 

8'7.2 

89.Z 

13.4 

10.7 

25.6 

33.Z 

33.9 

31.6 

35.2 

zz.o 
34.0 

34.0 

38.Z 

40.Z 

38.4 

36.7 

Z.5 

• 

> 

, 

.I 
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I!ltl!..J. Copper -u1111. nfillilll 

VAi.iii ADDID WfD FillD CAPITAL llP. WAGIS .. SAIQJIS 

..._.of CmTeDt 1974/75 ewr-t 1974/75 CUrrmt 1974/75 Cllrrmt 1974/75 
• TUI laUb!i .... ta ... l.,,.at prices prim. prim. pric:9e prim. pric. prim. prim. 

·~ .. • .. II II • II • 
1972-73 3 7118 25.7 37.3 161.0 24Z.3 18.6 27.0 4.8 7.0 

< lm-74 5 929 29.6 36.7 24Z.9 301.5 11.6 14.4 7.1 8.8 

1974-75 4 99Z 31.9 31.9 ZOl.7 ZOl.7 -16.3 -16.3 10.l 10.l 

19'75-'16 3 MT 32.l 29.9 191.l 178.l 9.2 8.6 9.3 8.7 

197&-77 3 774 32.2 24.0 224.5 161.5 llJ.4 7.8 9.7 7.2 

1977-78 3 1.035 34.l 24.2 202.5 143.9 0.6 0.4 12.9 9.2 

1978-79 3 - 50.8 31.0 305.0 1•.2 4.0 2.4 13.7 8.4 

1979-IO 3 1.040 (•) 50.9 23.6 309.9 143.6 4.2(•) 1.9 16.7 7.7 

1911Hl 4 1.084 (•) 51.0 24.0 314.9 148.5 4.4(•) 2.1 20.4 9.6 

1981-82 3 1. ".25 51.l 23.7 319.6 147.9 4.6 2.1 22.7 10.5 

1982-83 4 Ill. Ill Ill llA Ill 

." ...... -1 Gnwtla <•> 4.3 -5.2 -7.0 -27.2 2.3 

Total lllllaf.ctvilll -1.6 11.3 -0.1 11.3 1.0 12.4 10.7 

(•) 1stm.te 

S-C.: a.tc Metal.a lllclamtry CouDcil for Au9tnli• Mmuf.ctarU., CoaDc:il • .J- 19115. 

YAUll ADDID TUllmll nm CAPITAL llP. WAGIS Alll SALAIID 
Imber of CUrnat 19'74/75 CUrnat 19'74/75 CUrrellt 1974/75 CUrnDt 19'74/75 

TUI latabli•--b ... la,..t pricw pricw pricw pricw pricw pric. pricw pricw 
'ml!! .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • 

1979-80 8 4.683 182.9 114.8 11158.8 588.4 20.2 12.0 80.8 38.0 

llllHl 6 4.747 157.2 85.4 903.1 490.4 13.3 7.2 71.3 38.7 

1981-82 8 4.791 113.7 55.9 718.4 352.4 10.0 4.9 83.9 41.3 

1182-83 8 4,417 181.3 80.2 750.5 331.9 11.5 5.1 8'7.8 38.8 

1983-84 7 4.300 134.9 56.5 774.3 318.3 19.3 7.9 82.2 37.9 

' 
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It descended froa 52.7 thousand Australian dollars per worker in 1972 
to 32.6 thousand Australian dollars in 1983. The other •tala incluatries 
abowed -inly no irowth in the period 1971-1982. In the alminim 
aemi-fabrication industry the value added per employee roee aubatantially 
until 1979/80 but then declined. The industry i• currently restructuring 
it• facilities to improve efficiency. Value added per employee in other 
•tal aemi-fabrication roee ateadily throughout the decade. for further 
details aee table 10. 

3. Exports and im>orts 

The non-ferrous metals industry in Australia i• export-oriented. 
Acricultural producta and aineral ores and concentrates !lave been the .. in 
c: .. odities historically exported. 

In 1983/84 the non-ferrous metals industry provided a favourable trade 
balance of Australian $1,437,492,000 for •tal products and $3,362,915,000 
for ores and concentrates. There is only limited trade in semi-fabricated 
and fabricated metal products. Exports and illporta of non-ferrous •tala 
and non-ferrous ores and concentrates over the past decade are shown in 
tables 11 and 12. 

Exports of non-ferrous metal products by country are compared for 
1975/76 and 1983/84 in table 13. The United Kingdom is the major market 
although Japan bas increased significantly as a major custoaer over the 
decade. Trade to the USA bas declined in relative illportance. Although 
trading patterns have been relatively atable with ... 11er custCJ11era over 
the decade, acme evidence of a ahift to a "Pacific Basin Region" strategy 
is in evidence. 

The relative value of •tal product• in trade i• expected to increase 
in the near future ea three new large-scale aluminim ..eltera begin 
production. All their production i~ the for11 of ingots i• destined for 
export, -inly to Japan. 

• 

> 

, 
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I!bl!_lO. Value added per employee in non-ferrous 11etal• - 1974/75 prices <•'000) 

-------------------------------------------------------------------
..,-AL 1972/73 1973/74 1974/75 1975/76 1976/77 1977/78 1978/79 1979/80 1980/81 1981/82 1982/83 

-------------------------------------------------------------------
Copper 52.7 39.6 32.2 35.3 31. l 23.4 31.l 22.7 22.2 21.0 NA 

Al-ina & al-ini- 27.0 44.3 35.7 35.3 34.4 33.5 28.0 33.l 33.5 32.9 32.6 

s11 .. r, lead, zinc, 
18.2 20.2 17.9 20.8 20.4 20.8 19.9 18.6 20.3 17.3 NA 

nickel and other N 
0\ ...... 

Secondary Recovery I 

Other 11etala -eemi-
fabrication 10.9 11.3 13.6 10.4 11.7 13.9 12.2 13.6 U5.9 15.3 18.7 

Al-inim semi-
fabrication 15.5 17.9 19.l 16.2 17.1 17.8 23.3 23.0 19.2 21.0 16.9 

-~~~~-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

~~= AB S 8203.0 Manufacturinr Batabliatmenta, Details of Operation• by Induatry Class. 
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Table 11. lllporta and Export• of non-ferrous metal products 

IX PORTS IMPORTS 
$'000 > 

Year $'000 ' of total ' of total 

1975/76 439,762 4.56 32,558 0.40 

1976/77 595,361 5.11 47,221 0.45 

1977/78 578,177 4.71 51,229 0.46 

1978/79 792,622 5.57 67,461 0.49 

1979/80 1,258,694 6.67 95,587 0.59 

1980/81 984,129 5.13 109,535 0.58 

1981/82 994,490 4.82 136,768 0.59 

1982/83 1,251,504 5.67 93,370 0.29 

1983/84 1,535,653 6.53 96,161 0.41 

Source: ABS 5411.0 Australian Exports and 5414.0 Australian Imports. 

Table 12. Imports and exports of non-ferrous ores and concentrates 

BX PORTS IMPORTS 
Year Quantity* f .o.b. Quantity f .o.b. 

tonnes $'000 tonnes $'000 

1975 1, 735,968 354,395 182 10,032 

1976 2,303,496 424,724 1,123 9,013 

1977 2,242,073 462,432 2,4?.3 6,919 

1978 2,504,595 496,970 2,963 3,260 

1979 2,347,209 596,906 120 4,031 

1980 2,673,316 766,318 2,423 15,213 

1981 2,250,621 716,255 2,139 6,034 

1982 2,278,426 979,002 452 5,556 

1983 2,346,386 764,228* 1,007 27,364 

1984 (e) 2,833,006 922,511* 1,185 31,615 

(e) l•timate * lxcludea bauxite 

ISHP.:~e: Auatralian Mineral Induatry Quarterly and ,Year Book•. 
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Table 13. lxporta of non-ferrous metal products by country 

1975-1976 1983-1984 
< Region and Value • of total Value ' of total 

Country S'OOO exports s•ooo exports 

ASIAN 
Indonesia 15,313 3.48 54,472 3.55 
Malaysia 6,570 1.49 27,783 1.81 
Philippines 7,170 1.63 13,093 0.85 
Singapore 4,793 1.09 27,984 1.82 
Thailand 12,707 2.89 43,055 2.80 

IBC 
Belgim/Luxellbourg 8,159 1.86 14,077 0.92 
Demark 40 0.00 38 0.00 
Fnmce 12,976 2.95 37,545 2.44 
Genamy 34,122 7.76 28,657 1.87 
Greece 500 0.11 2,681 0.17 
Italy 9,029 2.05 1,096 0.01 
Netherlands 33,481 7.61 12,546 0.82 
United Kingdm 113,561 25.82 309,984 20.19 

AMERICAS 
Canada 4,676 1.06 60 o.oo 
USA 34,186 7.77 48,408 3.15 

ASIA 
China 4,549 I.OS 39,326 2.56 
Taiwan 10,359 2.35 66,007 4.30 
Bong long 7,565 1.72 33,906 2.21 
India 12,161 2.76. 22,454 1.46 
3apan 53,482 12.16 295,293 19.23 
Korea 622 0.14 15,082 0.98 
Saudi Arabia 45 0.00 16,976 1.11 
USSR 0 0.00 181 0.01 

OCBAHIA 
Fiji 209 0.00 484 0.03 
New Zealand 30,066 6.84 62,499 4.07 
Papua-Xew Guinea 1,032 0.23 1,602 0.10 

Source: ABS 5411.0 Australian lxporta. 

' 
;.. 
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These new smelters have a high level of foreign ownership and a 

larae proportion of the investment funds were borrowed overseas. Thus, 

while th~ value of exports will rise, outflows related to loan repayments, 

interest and dividends paid overseas will also increase. These payaents, 

plus payments for imported inputs (e.g. pitch), will be about equivalent 

to SO per cent of export earnings. Thus, although representing higher 

value added export earnings, the net gain to balance of payments will be 

lower than anticipated. 

4. Investment 

Capital expenditure grew dramatically in alumina and aluminium over 

the past decade and accounted for a substantial proportion of new 

investment in manufacturing. The new plants are Comalco-Gladstone, Alcoa

Portlan,- and Pechiney-Tomago with a total annual capacity of 558,000 tons. 

They are proposals for new expansion in the future for approximately 

2 million tons. ll The capital expenditure in copper bas been low in 

recent years after major investment in the early and aid-1970s. In the 

other non-ferrous metals the capital expenditure bas been very variable 

from year to year but shows a negative average of -5.2 per cent per annum 

over the past decade. 

The capital expenditure grew by S per cent per annum in real terms 

in the aluminium aemi-f abrication industry over the past decade while 

other semi-fabrication had a negative trend of -11.4 per cent per annum. 

The foreign ownership or control is relatively high in the non-ferrous 

metals industries mainly in al'1mina, aluminium smelting and copper smelting. 

However, the naturalization proce?ss is lowering foreign ownership in these 

industries. In the other non-ferrous metals there is a higher degree of 

Australian ownership. For further details see table 14. 

Australian Parliamentary Library Se~ice, Some implications for 
Australia of lapid Development of the Aluminium Industry, 1979-12-05, 
updated from pr••• reports. 

• 

) 

' 
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Table 14. OWnerahip end control of non-ferrous basic metal products 
1982-83 

* * * * No. of roreip Joint Natural- Austr. 
Industry lstabs. Control Control izing Control 

Copper m1elting 4 25.0 50.0 25.0 
Silver, lead and zinc 6 33.0 67.0 
Almina 4 100.0 
Alminim a.elting 6 50.0 16.7 33.3 
Nickel aelting 3 33.0 67.0 
Other non-ferrous 5 20.0 20.0 60.0 
Secondary 39 20.5 79.5 

Total Basic 67 ?.9.9 1.5 6.0 62.4 

Aluaini1111 rolling, 
drmting, 26 30.8 3.8 15.4 50.0 
Extruding 

Other rolling, 
drmting, 21 23.8 76.2 
extruding 

Metal casting 103 1.9 1.0 97.l 

Total Products 150 10.0 1.3 2.7 86.0 

- under f oreisn ownerabip or control of 

Wages and Value rinal 
1982-83 Bmployment Salaries Tm-Dover Added capital lxp. 

Basic non-ferrous 
metals 82.1 85.9 80.9 88.7 99.1 

Non-f erroua product• 55.8 61.3 71.0 63.2 79.3 

Source: ABS 5322.0 roreip Ownerahip and Control of the Manufacturini Industry. 
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5. Consumption of energy 

Non-ferrous basic metal• are extremely high consumers of energy. On 
a~e energy costs were 16 per cent of turnover for this industry, but 
only 2.8 per cent of turnover for Australian manufacturing • a whole. 
Semi-fabrication of non-ferrous products wu very •iailar to the 
manufacturing average. 

Electricity was the -in energy coet in the induatry. Almina 
refining wu the hi«beat consmer of energy, but a large proportion of 
this conaiated of furnace or fuel oil•. The llabalco refinery at Gove, 
Northern Territory, i• nm entirely on fuel oil•. The alminim industry 
was the largest consumer of electricity. An analyais of the conaumption 
of Dergy by the different non-ferrous metal• is ahown in table 15. 

' 
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'.Mh...ll· ~ti• of -a b)' _..,~ ~tri• (t'OOO) 

1974n5 1975/16 1976m 19'77/78 1971/19 19'79/ID 1980/81 1911/82 1982183 1983/84 

* 
CDfPD 
&loctricit., 931 952 1,253 1,528 1,684 •1acludad • 7,129 • 
htlll 4,150 5,426 &,116 7,5'76 1,097 iD Other • • • . .,.._ 2.35 2.M 2.75 3.74 Z.65 • • • 
SILta, J.IAll, Ziii: 
&loctricit., 6,604 9,194 11.221 10,117 15,445 13, 766 14,080 20,722 27,592 
Total 17,770 44,115 53,927 53,126 71,002 35,1136 39,954 54,934 62,319 . .,.._ 5.50 7.70 7.39 7.51 .... 3.75 4.42 7.32 1.06 

&'uallA 
&lectricitJ' 33,052) 35,909) 43,165) 48,335) 19,607 61,021) • • 49,731 
rw-011 33,158) 47,508) 615,411) '76,212) 75,590 110,121) • 167,192 179,113 
Total E,136) 109,197) 143,027) 161.-) 135,564 219,819) • 291,762 342,611 . .,.._ 11.23) 11.86) 19.00) 19. 70) 21.61 17.97) 25.06 25.20 

A1lllIJII1ll 
&lectricit:r 37.- I0,173 8',274 120,194 
Total 40,209 67,0IZ M,&73 134,580 . ..._. 14.112 15.15 17.17 17.• 

DATA IDT 
l'ml.Ismll --nmias-= 

&loctricit:r 1,447 'IDcludad 5,618 254 • 364 
Total 11,339 ill Sil ftf', 78,408 174 6119 ... . ..._. Lnd, Zillc 8.42 0.95 1.00 1.36 

aa.dY BCI09DY 
&loctricit:r 115 123 96'7 '7fil 193 1,109 1,194 2,067 3,924 
Total 2,354 2,6119 3,233 2,069 2,327 3,136 3,329 4,286 10,958 . .,.._ 1.7'7 2.00 2.10 1.43 1.20 1.00 1.10 1.72 2.91 

!Or.ll. __ ,__ llmTAl.S 

&lectricit:r 110,593 46,171 56,613 60,747 75,435 11,514 113,357 161,334 213,280 
Ii.cir -1 12,580 15,334 11,663 20,056 22,169 26,120 29,545 60,561 
Calla 9,713 9,134 13,221 15,547 17,411 18,969 21,230 21,495 
Upt olb 1,122 735 735 2,263 2,182 161 2,978 9,098 5,309 
~trial d.i-1 2,653 3,482 4,230 4,554 7,217 13,126 19,158 17,303 13,5115 
,.._ oila 44,199 69,420 112,21'.5 97,564 104,962 165, 786 240,343 213,516 216,510 
... u.. .. 7,147 1,279 12,QO 16,157 17. 711'7 20,620 25,901 46,ztl m,115 
UQ • • t.'P 254 330 501 530 7211 1,008 
ou.r ..... • • .. 193 55 16 638 • 243 
All otW ,.. .. 5,461 1,165 8,• 1,033 8,172 10,097 11,704 104, .. 21,506 
Total 126,211 161,427 206,373 225,361 257,198 336,a 470,183 553,112 641,312 . .,.._ 11.52 10.93 11.09 11.1111 10.64 9.M 13.0I 15.56 15.111 

A1lllDII1ll 181I-r&111Ic:anow 

&lectrici t., 3,156 3,137 3,7'75 4,820 5,064 5,'9 6,925 9,193 15,754 
Total 5,111 5,502 6,443 7,692 7,604 9,360 11,41'7 15,044 21,331 . .,.._ 2.61 2.511 2.46 2.51 2.20 .... 2.03 2.211 2.m . 
O'rml UMI-J•ICATIOW 
lloctrict t,. Z,98'7 3,059 3,47'7 3,880 4,396 4,913 5,553 4,114 &,116 
Total 5,542 5,908 6,122 ··- 7,111 9,447 10,532 1,408 8,011 . .,.._ 2.00 3.07 2.71 2.71 2.• 2.a 2.71 1.13 2.1s 

DATA .,, 
Pmr.umD 

llSr&J. C.llTlm 
lloctriclt:r 3'70 520 &24 1121 722 135 113 l,l:M 2,424 
Total 151 1,276 1,524 1,480 1,741 2,432 2,419 3,517 4,567 . .,.._ 2.56 2.19 2.12 2.71 2.71 3.04 2.71 3.10 3.60 

1WAJ. UMl-JAlllICATIOW 
lloctricit,. 1,513 1,711 7,l'JS 1,121 10,112 11,735 13,441 11,Ml 24,313 
l.illat oilo 39 550 498 a 41 • 104 IO 15 
:s.duotriol di-1 122 - I04 513 511 128 1,00I 217 .. 
r-ou 2,'75'7 2.• 2,t:r. 4,037 J,717 4,112 4,154 147 -....... llOI IZ8 ... 1,117 1,435 2,571 3,7'71 1,725 1,278 
LPG • • • 1,055 .. 1,210 1,503 Zl2 120 
ou.r ..... • • • 5 I :zo 51 • 33 
Otller l•l• IOI 1,022 1,5• lll 150 • • 37 • Total 11,111 12.• 14,511 ltl,121 17,155 21,231 24,447 25,031 33.-
• ""-r 2.21 2.13 2.13 2.s1 2.52 2.30 2.31 3.Sl 2.• 

lllal: All: .....,actwl., loteli .... t; htailo of Openti- ltJ' ladultry c1-. 
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III. ! !MIAGIS Bl1WllN .,..J'llR)lJS flETALS DIDUS'l'RDS AND TBB RIST or TBB ICOrOIY 

1. Analni• of •in flaiwg between .ectora 

In the Australian economy the min a.era of non-ferrous •tal 
product• are the non-ferrous indutria tbmaelvea. reflecting in this 
wey the detree of further procemaing (refinillf or .-elting) in Australia. 
Other important cons-.en of non-ferrous metals are the capital foods, 
the iron and steel and the COD11truction industries. In 1978/79. of a 
total of intermediate aales of 2.068.7 •illion of Australian dollars. 
376.2 were aala inside the non-ferrous aector. 208.9 to the electrical 
machinery induatry. 169 to the iron and ateel. 257.8 to the induatria 
producing atructural metal products and other Mtal products. and 1J7.9 to 
the CODBtruction aector. See table 16. 

The douestic consumption of al .. ini .. was 197.000 tona of primary 
•tal and 49.000 tons of aecondary metal in 19'79 and it ia •till 
increasing. The •in users are the building and construction .ector, 
packaging, electrical and transport industries. In copper the dcmestic 
CODBmption wu about 140,000 tons of refined copper in 1981. The -in 
uaera of copper producta are building and construction (35 to 40 per 
cent); tel~ications and electrical machinery and equipment 
industry (13 to 17 per cent); and the 110tor vehicle industry (6 to 8 per 
cent). The dcmestic conamption of nickel. in 19'79, wu only 4.000 
tons. It was used •inly in the steel industry (atainlas •teel. 
construction steel and non-ferrous alloys). electroplatiDg, catalyst and 
electronics and ceraic industria. In zinc the .. in user wu alao the 
iron and •teel industry and ita domestic consumption in 1979 wu 99,000 
tons. Lead was used •inly in the 110tor vehicle industry enl in the case 
of tin approxiately 60 per cent of the production wu used in the iron 
and •teel industry. !/ 

~I Tbe dameatic coi.su.ption of lead in 1979 was 71.000 tons. and in tin 
wu 2,700 tom in 1982 plus 4.000 tons of aecondary tin, but it i• 
declininl over tille. 

.. 

) 
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Table 16. Non-f e:rroua metals products 
Sales to other eectora - Australian production 

$A Millions 

Industry 1974/75 1978/79 

Joinery, vood products 9.S 13.8 
Comaercial and job printing 13.1 2.8 
Industrial chemicals 4.0 20.7 
Petroleua and coal products 5.0 2.3 
lasic iron and ateel 57.0 169.0 
Ron-ferrou• metal products 287.0 376.2 
Structural metal products 61.5 144.3 
Sheet metal products 34.8 61.4 
Metal products, n.e.c. 71.9 113.5 
Motor vehicles and parts 47.3 81.8 
Scientific equipment 9.0 32.7 
Electronic equipment 18.1 25.5 
Household appliances 33.0 33.3 
Electrical machinery 153.0 208.9 
Other aachinery and equipment 48.7 71.1 
Plastic and related products 11.3 10.2 
Other .. nuf acturing 10.4 1.3 
Residential buildi»g 15.9 31.S 
Building n.e.c. construction 78.2 87.9 

TOTAL INTERMEDIATE SALES $ 1,007.0 $ 2,069.7 -- • • -
2. Technical and aocio-economic relationships betveen non-ferrous 

metals industries and the other sectors of the economy 

The highest technical coefficient asltiplier is in the DOD-ferrous 

industries theaselves, ahoving aignif icant vertical integration through 

the mining, refining, smelting and •eai-fabrication etages. Vertical 

:f.ntegration into aanufacturing ia less comDOD but does occur vith aome 

alumilliWD fabrication. Also high technical coefficient aultipliers are 

in rel&tion with the electrical .. chinery, atructural aetal product• 

and scientific inat~ts. The expanaion in theae induatriea will have 

the largeat illpact on the non-ferrous metal• induatrie1. The different 

technical coefficient• are shown in table 17 • 

• 
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Table 17. Technical co-ef f icienta by -in uaera 
of non-f errou& metala 

) 

Non-f erroua Metala 

Products Co-efficient 

Industry 1974/15 1978/19 

Non-f erroua metal products 119.093 115.280 

llectrical -chinery 23.122 22.317 

Structural •tal products 11.800 16.564 

Scientific inatrumeuta 7.461 13.062 

other -tal products 10.819 10.755 

Household appliances 10.758 9.283 

Sheet metal products 8.467 9.723 

other .. chinery and equipaent 6.903 7.214 

llectronic equipaent 6.299 6.923 

Buie iron and ateel 4.483 8.326 

Paints, varnishes, lacquers 3.807 6.284 

Motor vehicles and parts 5.609 5.467 

Agricultural -chinery 3.679 5.972 

other building an:I construction 3.900 4.178 

Ship and boat building 4.184 3.757 

c~natruction - -cbinery 4.061 3.963 

Other chemical product• 3.225 3.729 

Joinery, wood products 3.230 3.251 

Locmotives, rolliDf 111tock 2.077 3.082 

Sips, writing equi1:9eDt 2.984 3.076 

r 
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3. lffect• of national ~ 

(a} Degree of integratecl development, development of related CCJR)8Pies and 
teclmolorical innovation 

These inclmtries iD Australia conai•t t>f larae ainina ud refining 
operations •ervin& the international market and -11 fabricatinf and 
88Dufacturin& operations servicin& the clcmeatic -.rket. Growth will 
•tiaulate downlltreaa activities, however little evidence of clalestic 
•tructural chance exists. 

Current •tructural changes in the Australian economy favour lillinly 
export development and •pecialized gowth rather than intecrated 
developMDt. Technology being employed iD new alminim aeltera i• close 
to "atate of the art". However, it ia beint imported under licenae from 
parent cmpanies or being purchased overseas and little technological 
development i• occurring within thi• country beyond certain adaptations 
for local conditions. 

(b} IR}oJ!ll!l!l. trainiDC and balence of P8J!ll!l!l 

The direct employment in aining in 1903/84 was 19,536 persons; in 
processing facilities it increaaed to 28,200 persona. 'l'bat means that the 
non-ferrous activities 1ave a total direct employment of 47,736 persons in 
1983/84. In addition to thi• direct emplo,.ent in non-ferrous refinery, 
aelting and aemi-fabricattna facilities, 11Ultiplier coefficient• for new 
alminiua aeltera have been •ti•ted. The accepted calculatiom for 
Australia are: Type I (direct plua indirect} mploYJ1eDt, 3.286; Type II 
(including induced) mplOJllellt, 6.714. Such fiiurea would illply the 5,200 
Jobs in aluainim a11elting are ultimately responaible for approximately 
35,000 Job• throughout the econmy. 

Non-ferrous •tel production and aining do pot require •kill• beyond 
the level usually available in the Australian workforce. All facilities 
provide apprenticeship trainint in relevant trada and on-the-Job training 
for proceaa operatives. Opportunities exist for •tudy towards further 
qualification for adllini•trative, technical and professional ataff in line 
with .,.t large corporations in Australia. 

With rMpect to the balance of pe,.enta, a already 88Dtioned, 
treating tH apecta of export• ad illporta, the non-ferrous •tal• 
industry in Australia aakea a •i&'Dificant contribution towards the debit 
aide of the Nation's balance of payments. 

IY. ANALYSIS or TBB GOYIRff.IENT STRATBOY 

1. ~~[!~ 

(a} [2reicn tnv!!tll!Pt 

In 1enersl, Australian 1over""J11ent• ancouraie foreip inveatllent • a 
means of a~tinc cepital resources in order to increae tbe rate of 
irowth and 911>loyment. All llajor proposal• involving foreip i~veatment 
11Ut be aubaitted to the roreiin lnv-.:atment Review Board. 

~~~-----------~-----
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Specific CUidelinea apply to new •inina projects. To proceed, A•tralian 
interests amt have a airaiam of 50 per cent of equity and of Board control. 
Miners! proceuini project. are •ubjected to camultatiOD to ensure that an 
appropriate level of Auatrali1111 equity ia achieved. However, no •pecific 
percenU,es are specified. Manufacturina projects are encouraied to cantain 
edequate Australian equity unleu comidenble offmettin( adventaies to the 
national ecoDcmJ am be demDGatrated. 

foreip ccmpanies •Y acquire naturali .. tion atatua by progressively 
increaina the level of Australian participation in their Australian operatioms. 
Tbi• allONB them credit as Australian equity in new projects. CP.A, a mjor 
CCJllPllDY involved in the non-ferroua aetala i.ndmtry, haa acquired naturaliAtion 
atatua. Its Australian equity :increaaed frm rt.4 per cent in 1978 to 47.67 per 
cent in 19d5. 

(b) Trade 29licy 

In the post~ period, the Federal Govenment acUvely used tariff 
protection to encourage local aanufacturing. This reaulted in -11-acale 
esteblialmenta oriented to the -11 domestic aarket. MllDy operated as bnmcb 
plants of multinational corporations. 1Ae degr-ee of local deaip and 
teclmol()fical innovation declined over this period. 

The increasing internationaliaation of world production in the 1970. and 
1980• has led to Australian aanufacturing facing increasing import a.petition. 
Local planlll have bad liaited auccesa in nporting beyond the basic aetala 
stage. Current trade policy now takes a auch •tronger atand towards "free 
trade" and favours export expansion rather thu import •ubatitution. 

!uic product• have very liaited protection while aanufacturen have betwen 
20-25 per cent tariffa. The non-ferrous iDduatriea are predominantly exporters 
and the extent of illport• is quite low. Thua changes in trade policy are 
unlikely to 11Jffect the basic inctu.try. A nmber of the aetal fabrication 
induatries face severe illport competition, where imports now cover 40 to 50 per 
cent of the aarket. Little exportq occura. fabricated aetals receive a 
hither than averace effective rate of tariff protection, especially •boet aetal 
products and aetal containers. 

(c) Industry polig 

Uatil recently, the Australian Government bu not played an active role in 
industry deve1DF9811~ Miele fna the proviaion of tariff protection to encouraie 
dameatic manufecturin,. The current Goverment baa establi•bed a Prices 8Dd 
Ioccme Accord tlhich reco&ni•ea tbe Deed for a more i.D~erveationaliat role. 

Industry clevelop11ent at tbe fedenl level is now conducted thre>UO tripartite 
industry councils in order to achieve tbe obJectiv• of industry 80clernization, 

\ 

import replac•1nt and export expansion in aelected induatries. The eatebli•bed r 
industry council• are: 

• Buie aetal• 
• Cbmj,cal ~ and plutic. 
• roreatry and f or-.t product• 
• Metal fabrication 
• Proceaaed f ood.9 
• Paper coaveraion, printini llDd publiahin1 
• Textiles, clothing and footwear 
, Wacbinery and aetal ••iDMriDI 
• llect,ical, electronica llDd iufol'll8tion 
Mro9~. 
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Non-ferrous aetal product• are covered by the basic aetala and the 
aetal fabrication councils. The only activity to date by theae council• 
bu involved the ateel and automotive industries. However, all councils 
are in the process of developiut induatrial atrategies. The "atodrtake" 
p~ for the non-f en-oua aetala industries auaeata the Australian 
operations are export-oriented and technically llOdern. Fabrication, 
however, is liaited to the -ll domestic market. Australia MUS rated as 
among the most efficient world producera cf basic aetala. 

2. State Govena!Dt 

'1'be State Governments are the legal OWl!erS of natural resources within the 
Australian conatitutional ayst•. Thus they are the level of aovermient ll08t 
directly involved in neaotiationa with the corporations in the non-ferrous 
aetala industries. 

Mines are leased to ccmpanies on long-tel"9 lease. The level of royalties 
is generally low to encourage devalopment, and fet1 other charges are made 
directly against aining operations. In isolated arn£ the ccmpanies siat 
provide their own infrastructure. In aitea cloeer to development the State 
will frequently provide rail and roed access and port fa~ilitiea. 

States have utilized their control of leases to influence the location 
decisions of processing plants ~• illustrated above. Non-ferrous aetala 
processiug is energy--intenaive and States are the electricity supply 
authorities in Australia. CUrrent strategy is to use cheap electricity aa an 
induCei1CDt to plant location. 

Until very recently, Australian Governments have not taken public equity 
in •ineral processing facilities. The Portland Al111ini111 Smelter Joint 
Venture between the Victorian Governaent (30 per cent), Alcoa of Australia (50 
per cant) and other interests ia the first departure free tbi• purely free 
enterprise approach. Alcoa c,f Australia wu caught· financially with the 
collapse of the "resources b009" in 1982 with a new "aothballed" refinery at 
Wagerup in Western Australia and the partially CCJmPleted 811elter at Portland 
when the tJOrld aarket collapsed. It •i:sPf!Dded .::matruction and wu unable to 
find new partners for the aaelter mons: the JapGDeae or Koreans. To revive 
the project, the State GoverD11eDt took eiquity and developed a flexible 
electricity tariff. 

Induatry policy for Australian State Gove11J1Me1Jta baa revolved around 
location policy. The Victorian Governaent baa recently introduced a aeries of 
industry policies of a aore interventiont.t atance which in fact preceded the 
federal development. Althouih aetal fabrication ia potentially an area which 
aipt be encouraged through thue policies, little •uccea• ill chantinl theae 
frCJll a d011eStic to an export aarket baa been achieved to date. A atratel)' for 
the development of an almina ceraia industry in Australia baa been produced. 
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v. THE BCONC»IICS or J«>N-nRROUS tln'ALS 

1. Mining 

!be Australian aininl iDcluatry is hiply integrated with the world 
market end exposed to overaeaa develo.-enta. Control over prices by 
Auatralia;i baaed cmpanies i• •inmal. Overall the :industry i• 
internationally competitive due to national ccmparative advantages in the 
extraction of •inerala end the hip quality of deposits. 

Profitability in aining varies aitnificantly with world economic 
conditions • shown on the following table. Law returns in the 1980s 
related to low wor Id prices ant rising input and wages CGBta. 

Table 18. Returns in the Australian •ining industry 

1979/80 1980/81 1981/82 1982/~ 1983/84 1984/85 

Net profit return on 
average shareholders 
funds (~) 

lffective after tax 
return on funds 
employed <•> 

21.5 

13.3 

10.9 

8.5 

2.2 4.1 4.4 5.7 

3.4 4.3 4.4 5.5 

SOURCE: Australian MiniDg Industry Cou:icil - Minerals Industry Survey. 

2. Metal.! 

Australia iB internationally cmpetitit•e in ll08t non-ferrous metals 
produ~ due to natural advantages from the availability of raw •terials 
m1d abundant and relatively low coat energy. Australia only supplies a 
aall percentage of total world output of pr~sed raw •teriala. In 
recent years, more processing bu bMa occurring locally althouih the 
bulk of new inver.tllent baa been in alU11inium 1111elting. 

In tems of output per employee, Australia bu ranked amongst the 
highest i~ the world alt~ough this productivity bu been affected by 
recent falls in world dmand and metal price.. Limited investment in 
tranaf orwatior; project• bu been planned and the majority o~ this wu in 
the aluminium industry. A number of the proposed projects in other 
non-ferrous areas have t.een deferred due to the market downturn. 

\ 

1 

r 
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3. Semi-fabrication 

The majority of ami-fabrication occura in aluminium and copper 
products and ia for the domestic market. The lack of economies of acale 
particularly in the copper and tin ami-fabrication facilities clue to the 
-11 clome9tic market baa led to unit production coats belns above that of 
overseas ccmpetition. 

Technology in aluminium aeai-fabrication i• of world •tandard although 
productivity per employee ia a little below world •tandarda. lloNever, 
energy efficiency ia equal to best available •tandards. Technology and 
productivity in other semi-fabrication ia below world atandard although 
recent plant llOdernization bas occurred at acme •ites. Improved markets 
are likely to induce further modernization in the future. 

4. Metal fabrication 

Metal fabrication in Australia ia predominantly dependent on the 
cklmeatic market where a variety of products ia produced by ..all-scale 
Jobbing and batch work production lines. Most sectors are experiencing 
cmpetition frc. imports which often have 40-50 per cent of the market. 
Little exporting ia occurring. 

Profitability ia generally quite low although 11Brginally above the 
manufacturing average. Little productivity increases have been achieved 
and coat structures are generally above those of overseas ca1petitors. 
Little capital investllent baa occurred over the put decade although new 
technology i• now being introduced in acme firm. 

VI. ALTIRNATIYE STRATBGIBS 

1. Buie metals industry strategy 

The large aoUDt of capital required to eatablish new facilities b an 
important constraint to the development of the non-ferrOU8 industries. To 
reduce capital coats and achieve a coherent productive •ystm, linkages 
were ~nded between the baaic •tal• industry and the Australian 
heavy engineering industry to increaae the potential for "off•ite 
fabrication". Thi• 818Y alao neceaaitate illprovementa to transport 
infrastructure. Changes to depreciation allowances were ai.o rec-- muled 
to allow taxation conceaaion to cc .. ence at the time of inatallation 
rather than at CC111Pletion of the project. 

lllprovementa in reaearch and develop11e11t were ~ throuch the 
eatablialment of an incluatry research clatabaae and an improvement in 
management attitudes. These are to fona the beaia of a reaearch and 
develop11e11t atrategy. 

A ntlllber of meuurea waa reo s ended to improve the skill• of the 
workforce, to improve workforce flexibility, productivity and Job 
satisfaction. Improvement• in the working environment were rec- muled to 
•itigate the effects o~ ~epetitioua work and the hazardous envir01111eDt. 
Improved industrial relat.i.ona tbroqb more effective employer/employee 
C0111Unicetion and conaultaijve ~roceaae8 are elao rec01111e11ded. 
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More uall and 9ediua-aized firms need to develop their export awareness 
and to improve the standard of their product to export standard production of 
basic atals in the United States of Merica, the European Economic C~ity 
and Japan which are becoming markets for AMtralian exports. 

:. Metal fabrication industry strategy 

Metal fabrication in Australia is frapented and dependent on the 
clo9estic: aarket. It is facing increasing pressure from imports and there 
is ur'e·1t need for revitalization in order to increase cmpetitiveness and 
thus aarket size. The major elements of the strategy include: 

(a) •arket identification and market plans on behalf of individual fi~ 
and co-operative industry plans in relation to aarket penetration 
strategies, quality standards, productive differentiation, innovative 
products. Industry associations may need consolidating before effective 
self-help progi a es can be developed; 

(b) aanagement perfol"ll8Dce illprovements through education and skills 
training covering areas such as operational efficiency, corporate 
strategic planning, aarket development, product develop11eDt, etc. 
Innovative education progra es to meet the needs of small businesses need 
to be developed; 

(c) industrial relations at the individual fil"JI ~d industry level to 
cover issues sue.a, as changing work practices, redeploymp.nt of labour, 
1Dlion demarr.ation disputes, industrial dellocracy; 

(d) industry co-operation to overcome t~t;? effects of f~tation by 
increasiilg intra-industry, self-help and co-operatil_.. This could include 
11erger or cro~s-.upply arrange'lents, joint export marketing l'l!"ranfements, 
joint research activitles. Basic metals acco1Dlt for half of production 
costs and r.o-operation is required to reduce domE=stic prices for 11etals 
close!" to export prices; 

(e) improve the ctc.eatic business climate to encourage investllent and 
product development through Government policies on depreciation 
allowances, regulation, and anti-dumping provisions. The Govenment will 
also consider level• of tariff protection (currently relatively bi&h) and 
nationalizing developing co1Dltry preferences; 

(f) technology ud research and development need to be encouraged to 
increase firm' awareness of available technology, the benefit• of 
products and process innovation, 11etbod8 of introducing new technoloay and 
acce8• to govern11ent assistance progre ea. Greater co-operation between 
research agenci• ud industry i• required; 

(g) training and retraining in order to overeo11e the biih level of wastage 
of trade skills and to improve skill level• in conjunction with new 
technology Professional ud t-,cbnical •kills education need to include 
the •pecific characteristics of th•e induatri•. Much of this needs to 
be supplemented by improved "in-house" training. 




